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THIS RESEMBLES
HIGHWAY ROBBERY FELL ON CURBING 

. AND MAY NOT LIVE DUTCH NAVY OF NINE DREADNOUGHTS 
: FOR PROTECTION IN EAST INDIESÙÎ0PW VWas Forced to Pay 

/oo,j, Half a Pint of 
/or Baby.

a Patrick Britt Struck His Head an 
Has Concussion of the

Brpîn.

Two doM&i* a pint for milk would 
indicate that"*the cost 
certainly "up." 
on the holiday, when a woman tried to 
get half a pint of milk for a baby, the 
proprietor of the place to which she 
applied, advised her he would sell her 
half a pint for a dollar.

THE HAGUE, Netherlands, July 2.—(Gan. Press.)—The com
mission appointed to inquire into the defences of the Dutch East Indies 
has reported in favor of establishing a Dutch navy, comprising nine 
Dreadnoughts .of 21,000 tons each, five of which shall be constantly 
stationed In the Indies, the construction of a naval base and three 
forte at Janjongprio and the, organization of a naval militia.

A period of thirty-five years is fijced for the completion of the 
scheme and the annual expenditure at 45,000,000 florins (approxi
mately $18,000,000).

Found lying on West Queen street, 
near Fenning street, late yesterday 
afternoon, Patrick Britt, 182 Galley ave
nue, was removed to the Western Hos
pital in a critical condition. He was 
suffering from concussion of' the brain 
and scalp injuries. /

It is supposed that Britt fell and 
struck his head on the curbing. Con
stable Finch (87) happened along and 
rendered first aid. Dr. Higgins, 106 
Dovercourt road, was passing and re
moved Britt to the Western Hospital 
In his motor car. He may not recover.

Eof living is 
Yet at Long Branch

"lave Captured a 
Vith a Thousand 

ut Lost Two Thou- 
xilled and Wounded 
other Engagement — 
rians Surrender.

Owing, It Was Explained, to 
Absence of Important Wit
ness, Case Against Man 
Accused of Sending Fatal 
Bomb Was Greatly Weak
ened—Typewriter No Clue.

David Lamar, New York, 
Stock Speculator, Imper
sonated Various Public 
Men and Others in Playing 
Shrewd Game in Wall 
Street.

As there was 
Do other place to get any, she submitted 
and paid a dollar for a half pint.

DYING PRISONER PROTESTS 
l HIS INNOCENCE OF A CRIEADE, July 2.—(Can. Press.) 

headquarters 
after capturing 1st Ip, pursued 

ny, capturing 
and one thousand

OF STOPPING IT SHERBROOKE, Que., July 2—(Can. 
Press.)—L. A. Dufresne, the civil en
gineer, arrested on a charge of sending 
thru the mails an infernal machine 
which killed Mrs. Bolideau, was dis
charged by Judge Muivena this after
noon.

N. K. Laflamme, counsel for the 
prisoner, contended strongly that the 
charge against Dufresne was too weak 
to warrant his being sent up for trial.

-Crown Prosecutor Nlchol said he 
could strengthen his case If he could 
And Solomon Oueiette, a witness who 
had mysteriously disappeared.

Judge Muivena decided to hear all 
the crown's case and asked Mr. Nichol 
to explain what evidence he had pro
duced which was strong enough to jus
tify a committal.

Testimony was submitted going to 
show that the typewriting on pieces 
of a letter found in the Bilodeau house 
after the explosion was similar in 
some respects to the work done by a 
machine found in the home of Du
fresne- Two witnesses who gave this 
evidence would not swear that Du- 
fresne’s machine had written the por
tion of the letter found in the Bilodeau 
house and acknowledged that there 
were ten thousand similar machines in 
Canada-

report that the WASHINGTON, _ "July 2. — (Can. 
Press.)—A story of misrepresentation, 
Impersonation of public Imen, and or
ganized effort to influence Wall street 
financiers, probably without, parallel 
In the history ofi congressional investi
gation, was unfolded today before the 
senate lobby sommittee.

A prosperous looking, self-possessed 
individual, calling himself David La
mar of New York, self-descrtbed

l
over one hundred Toronto Man, Sentenced to T en Years For Shooting at a 

Brakesman, Says Tramp Who Did the Deed Swore
men.

3 despatches report that 
y fighting has occurred at Ovt- 
ye, where the Bulgarian losses

Balkan War Will Be Continu
ed and Official Notice of 

Resumption Will Be 
Given.

san-

Falsely at Trial.
enormous and 4000 Bulgarians 

endered.
\

In this engagement 2000 
ians were killed and wounded, 

.ccording to the best information to 
obtained at the Servian capital, the 

file line extended from Kotchana, 
J.tip and Strumitza towards Guevg- 
icll, and thence to the Gulf of Orfani. 

The

Mrs. Joseph Stickney and Ten 
Millions Married to Prince 

With Unpronounceable 
Name.

that he had been riding the bumpers, 
and while there fell In with a tramp 
was was beating his way. When the 
brakesman ordered the two oft his 
train the tramp shot in the air.

Both men were arrested, and when 
the trial took place the tramp swore It 

the Italian who did the shooting,

KINGSTON, July 2.—(Special.)—An
thony Hewlo, an Italian, aged 24, a 
prisoner serving ten years in Ports
mouth penitentiary fora crime of which 
he claimed to be innocent, died in Hotel 
Dieu of tuberculosis. Hewlo was re
leased from prison two weeks ago and 
removed to the city hospital. Of the 
ten-year sentence he has about com
pleted three years. He was sentenced 
in Toronto for shooting at a brakes
man on a train on which he had been 
stealing a ride. When dying he said 
that he did not shoot at the man, but

as an
LONDON, July 2.—(Can. Press.)— 

Any remaining hope of averting a Bal
kan war is rapidly disappearing. Bul
garia has sent warning notes to Servis 
and Greece, demanding a cessation of 
all aggressive movements within 

These notes are 
ulti-

“operator In stocks,"’ and admittedly 
the bearer of several assumed 
was the principal in the remarkable 
session. With an

names,

entire abandon, 
arousing the committee to laughter at 
times by his naive admissions, he told 
of his Impersonations, his particlpatioir 
In attempt* to Influence Wall street 
operations, and bis association with 
Edward Lau ter bach, a New York law
yer, in efforts to have Lauterbach re
tained by the Morgan firm, the Union 
Pacific and other great interest» to 
head oft congressional activity In 
Washington.

Bulgarians delivered their 
as=aviest blows at Guevghell, where 
itheV severed the Greco-Servian line, 
and Vt Istip. They still hold Guevghe- 
li, but ^were driven from Istip even
tually with heavy losses towards 
OvtchepoW, where the Servian 
was massr'

Special Cable to The World. Copyrighted
by The Toronto World and X. Y. World.
LONDON, July 2.—Mrs. Joseph 

Stickney of New York and Prince Ay- 
mon de Faucigny-Lucinge were 
rled quite privately today in Lady 
Chapel at the Catholic Cathedral In 
Westminster. The World correspond
ent wâs the only person present out
side the very small and select party 
invited.

The bride is the widow of Jos. Stick
ney, who at the time of his death ,in 
New York, ten years ago, was one-of 
the wealthiest men in the coal trade of 
America. The bulk of his $10,000,000 
he left to, his widow, who was Miss 
Carolyn Foster of Waltham, Mass., 
and many years his junior.

After his death she càme to Europe, 
where she has spent most of her time 
since, being a prominent figure in the 
social life of London.

The bridegroom, a cousin of the pre
sent head of the historic house of Fau- 
cigny-Lucinge and Coligny of Savoy 
(which dates Its enmAl^m 
tenth century). Is alro a familiar fig
ure in society in Paris, New York and 
London. He is 51 years old and long 
considered the handsomest man in 
Paris.

was
and for that reason he was sentenced
to prison.

Hewlo claimed that while In peni
tentiary be had been kept in such con
finement that the disease developed 
which caused his death. The remains 
were Interred in SL Mary’s Cemetery.

twenty-four hours, 
regarded as tantamount to an 
matum.

A Belgrade despatch, via Paris, to
night, announces that the King of 
Servia is presiding at a council which 
is expected to decide to declare 
Bulgaria.

Greece in notes to Bulgaria and the 
powers, justifying her action,
Bulgaria of treacherously attacking the 
Greeks and Servians, in order to seize 
Important territories and so place her
self in an advantageous position In the 
coming negotiations for a settlement of 
the Balkan differences.

In the meantime, fighting continues, 
according to Servian advices, 
heavy scale, and the King of Greece 
with his staff has left Salon iki for the 
front, to direct the operations person
ally.

The representatives of the powers at 
all the Balkan capitals, - are urgently 
pressing the respective goverments not 
to «Mow unfavorable : occurrences to , 
drag them Into war. '

mar-

army
d. The Servian supporting 

forces, earning up in time, met the 
Bulgarians at Dermak and Petrishlno, 
behind K otchana, where a fierce fight 
ensued. 1 'he Bulgarians suffered heav
ily, the gfci 
tant heighjt near Osigovtt, called Ret- 
klbukwc. .1 -

On the cither side of Guevghell the 
are concentrated and the 

Bulgarians Msk getting caught be
tween two fines.

war on

Assumed Many Guises.
He telephoned to financial men and 

lawyers in the names of Represent
ative Palmer and Representative Rior
dan. He assumed the guise of Chair
man McCombs, of the Democratic nat
ional committee to

rvlans capturing an impor-

ATTACKS POLICEaccuses

Greek armi

telephone to 
Chairman Hilles of the Republican nat
ional committee.

Lewis Cass Ledyard of New York, 
counsel tor the Morgan firm, was one 
of his attempted victims. Mr. Ledyard 
came to the witness stand todayjcfmed 
with almost a verbatim account of all 
the conversations held with Lamar, 
who had represented himself as Con
gressman Palmer. As he reed the 
cord of conversations, 
hi their tone, Lunar «tun* nearby 
laughed and nodded,

Chicago and Great Western 
Refuses to Refund Ex

cess Charges to 
Shippers.

Three „ Hamilton Officers 
Have Lively Time Getting 

Man—One Constable a 
Badly Battered.

Wounded Left Behind.
Unconfirmed despatches tonight re

port further heaVy fighting in the Istip 
district, in whteh

on a
the Servians were 

compelled to abandon their fortified 
posit)(Aïs at the Town of Istip and 
leave behind thjir wounded- 

Fifty-four officers, Including four 
colonels, were among the killed, while 
the losses on both Sides rtbmbered

ST. PAUL, Jqly 2.—(Cari. Press.)— 
The Chicago Great Western Railway 
refused to comply with the dectslorf of’ 
the United States supreme court, in
volving the Great Northern and North
ern Pacific and will not pay refunds 
on excess charges during the period of 
rate litigation. The amount involved 
is approximately $300,000.

The announcement of the intention 
of the company was made today, by A. 
G. Briggs, attorney for the company, 
who declared the belief that as the 
supreme court had termed the rates 
confiscatory in regard to the Minnea
polis and St. Paul, the same should ap
ply to the Chicago Great Western.

HAMILTON, July 2.—(Staff Corres- 
ponden t )—Agaith Liesonnle, a Rou
manian, 176 North Sherman avenue; 
and, Walter Hulsman, 38’ Earl street, 
were arrested On serious charges abtiut 
7 o’clock tonight.

M. Haytjs, proprietor of the Interna
tional Hotel, appealed to the police to 
arrest a foreigner by name Lissolnnle, 
who was causing a disturbance In his 
hotel. P. C. Renard and Graveld went 
with him to the corner of Baron and 
James streets. When the attempted to 
arrest the man it Is said that he put 
up, a strenuous flfht. P. C. Gravelle 
grappled with him, and after some time 
got the best of him, not without In
jury to himself and to the prisoner, 
however. The policeman was forced 
to grab him by the throat and shut oft 
his wind before he would stop kicking, 
and as a result the prisoner had first 
to be taken to the city hospital for re
pairs, and thence to thé police station.

While Gravelle was handling Lisonlorr- 
nle, P.C.'s McNair and Venard had their 
hands full keeping off the crowd, some 
of whom were very hostile In their at
titude towards the police. McNair was 
pretty badly battered up before he suc
ceeded in arresting Walter Hulsman, 
someone in the crowd striking him over 
the head and neck while he was wrest
ling with his man. When the men were 
finally taken to the station, the foreigner 
was charged by P.C. Gravelle with re
sisting arrest, while Hulsman will face 
a charge of Interference with and as
saulting the police in the discharge of 
their duty.

It Is reported that one man In the 
crowd tried to Incite the spectators to 
attack the police. The police know his 
name and address, and It Is possible that 
a warrant will be sworn out for his ar
rest.

This same man said that he intended 
circulating a petition to have P. C. 
Gravelle d'smtssed from the force. It 
seemed, however, to be the prevalent 
opinion among the spectators that not 
only Gravelle, but McNair and Venard, 
are deserving of credit for the patience 
which they displayed under abuse.

ent from the
re

unite ualseveral thousand.
Altho the war has now raged for 60 

hours, the Bulgarian minister and hie 
staff are «till here- Telephonic com
munication between Belgrade and So
fia has ceased.

According to the latest advices from 
the front, the Bulgarians have been 
entirely driven off the territory- which 
they occupied when they took the Ser
vians unawares. The Bulgarian right 
wing has been completely routed. It 
Is asserted that the fighting was the 
bloodiest in the history of the Balkan 
wars.

saying, "That'S 
right,” and slapping hie legs with ap
parent enjoyment.

The purpose of his impersonations, 
Lamar contended, was to eecure rein
statement for his friend, Edward Lau
terbach, in the good graces of the 
Morgan firm.

District Attorney Hopes to En
rich State Coffers by 

Thirty Thousand 
Dollars.

SERIOUSISSOES DUKE EAGER TO 
RECEIVE PRINCEI CHICAGO. July 2—(Can. Press.)— 

United States District Attorney Wil- 
kerson entered a motion in the federal 
court today asking that the personal 
bond for $30,000 given by Jack John
son. negro prize fighter, on eleven in- 

! dictments under the Mann White Slave 
Act fur which he has not yet been 
tried, be forfeited. Arguments on the 
motion will be heard tomorrow after
noon.

Bonds for $16,000 are also pending 
against Johnson. These were signed 
by Matthew Baldwin, a real estate 
dealer, when the negro was granted 
permission to carry his case to the 
United States circuit court of appeals.

In the bonds given in the untried 
indictments, there is a provision that 
the negro must not leave the Jurisdic
tion of the district court of northern 
Illinois- It is because of this provision 
that Mr. Wilkcrson has asked that the 
bonds be forfel'ed.

These indictments charge that John
son paid for the transportation of 
Belle Schreiber between Milwaukee 
and Chicago Christmas week, 1910. 
Johnson now is on a ship bound for 
Europe.

Members of the committee tonight 
demanded that Lamar remain In Wash
ington for reappearance tomorrow. Ed
ward Lauterbach, who recently testi
fied before the committee, was recalled 
from New York by telegraph tonight, 
and Henry B. Martin, a local man who 
has figured as head of the "anti-trust 
league," was also subpoenaed to ap
pear.

King of Italy and German Em
peror to Confer on 

the Balkan 
Crisis.

Hence Accepts Extension of 
Term, Says London Gossip 

—Big Dominion Day 
Reception.

GREEK ATTACK 
WAS REPULSED A Hot Denial.

Paul D. Cravath, one of the attor-BERLIN, July 2.—(Can. Pres®.)— 
The King and Queen of Italy entered 
Germany today, on their way to Kiel, 
wihere they are to meet the German 
Emperor and Empress tomorrow.

Imperial Chancellor Von Bethmann- 
Hollweg, and Foreign Minister Von 
Jagow, departed from Berlin this morn- 
for Kiel, to participate in the royal and 
imperial meeting, which, according to 
an official announcement, Is to have 
merely the character of a visit of cour
tesy and to carry no political signifi
cance with it beyond demonstrating the 
friendliness of the two monarchs and 
of the two nations.

It is generally assumed, however, that 
the change in the European political 
and military situation caused by de
velopments in the Balkans will be the 
subject of discussion between the mon- 
arohs and their ministers.

Triple Alliance Alarmed.
The Norddeutsche Allegemelne Zei- 

tung, In its official greeting to the King 
of Italy, admits the concern entertain
ed by the members of the triple alli
ance over the changes in the Balkan 
situation, owing to the effects in the 
neighboring land of Austria-Hungary. 
The newspaper says the 'present crisis 
and the danger of a new Balkan war 
will force sovereigns and statesmen 
to give particularly earnest considera
tion to the situation with a view to 
agreeing with Austria and thereby faci
litating the task of the great European 
powers in regard to the Balkans.

LONDON, July 2.—(C. A. P.)—l4ie 
Duke of Connaught, Prince Arthur and 
•Princess Patricia, attended the Domin
ion Day reception held tonight, folio-w
ing the banquet, in order to save Lord 
S'trathcona undue fatigue. The bril
liant company numbered nearly a 
thousand.

The Duchess of Connaught, altho 
undertaking no public engagements, is 
driving In Hyde Park almost daily.

The latest gossip is that the duke has 
accepted another year in order to be in 
Canada when the Prince of Wales 
makes a visit next summer.

neys for the Union Pacific, and Max
well Evarts, counsel for the Southern 
Pacific, testified briefly as to their ex
periences with the telephone imper
sonator. During his testimony early 
In the day Lamar Interjected an at
tack upon the Union Pacific, claiming 
there had been a falsification in the 
books of the company in 1909 by which 
nearly $80,000,000 had disappeared 
from its surplus.

Mr. Cravath immediately denied this, 
terming Lamar a "liar," a characteri
zation which the committee Insisted

Large Forces in Engagement 
at Vardar River in Which 

Bulgarians Had the 
Advantage.

Will Be Able to Pass Thru
Panama Canal on Ac

count of Frequent 
Landslides.

LONDON, July 2—(Can. Press.)— 
An Athens despatch to The Daily Mail 
says that the Greeks yesterday at
tacked the Bulgarians on the River 
Vardar. Large forces were engaged- 
The Greeks at first were victorious, 
but later the Bulgarians were appar
ently gaining the advantage.

A Vienna despatch to The Express 
says it is learned that Austria is try
ing to arrange an understanding be
tween Roumania and Bulgaria, on the 
basis of further cessions: of Bulgarian 
territory as the price of Roumania’s 
non-interference in the Bulgarian op
erations against Servia and Greece.

Special Cable to The World. Copyrighted
by The Toronto World *nd N. Y. World.
LONDON, July 2.—Experts sent to 

Panama by a leading German steamship 
line which contemplated big develop
ments when the canal is available, have 
reported. The World correspondent 
learns, that In their opinion large 
ocean-going liners will not be able to 
Haas thru that waterway for another 
lb e years at least.

They base this opinion on the fre
quency of landslides in the Culebra Cut, 
which have been on such a scale re
cently that thè steam shovels are mak
ing no progress in that part of the work. 
It is probable, the experts admit, that 
next January, if not sooner, several 

- torpedo boats will be sent thru by the 
United States Government. Indeed, it 
la said that the cutting is deep enough 
now to allow small vessels to go thru, 
but there apparently is no assurance of 
Permanency.

Moreover, the engineers are said to 
recognize that when the water is let 

I hi there will be some erosion, and that 
I unless proper preparations are made it 
I Will cause the slides to block the canal.

Another danger is said to arise in 
I connection with earthquakes, which 
I may endanger the stability of the lock 
I gates.

Generally speaking, Hie shipping peo- 
I Pie, ns.weil as the underwriters on this 
| *hie of tiie Atlantic, are not now quite 

"■out the Manama route as

should be withdrawn. Cravath deL 
clarcd the attack had been expected 
for several days, as a part of a bear 
raid to depress the value of the stock 
for speculative purposes.

While Lamar was on the stand 
Chairman Overman endeavored to 
make him give his real name, but the 
witness refused. He admitted under 
Overman's questioning that he had 
been in Denver under the name of 
David H. Lewis, but denied he had 
used the name of Simon Wolfe. He 
said Lamar was not his name, but de
clined to give the committee further 
information.

FREIGHT AGENT 
WAS PROMOTED

WAY CLEARED FOR NEW 
LONDON POSTOFFICE

Government Buys Carling Pro
perty at Hundred and Forty 

Thousand.
C. E. Dewey Goes From Win

nipeg to Higher Post at 
Montreal.LONDON, Ont., July 2,—(Canadian 

Press.)—T. Harry Carling received 
word today from the -postmaster-gen
eral's department, Ottawa, announcing 
the government had finally accepted 
the offer of the executors of the Car
ling estate to dispose of the block at 
the corner of Carling and Richmond 
streets. For some months negotiations 
have been under way, but not until 
today was the deal finally ratified. The 
price is $140,000. Possession of the 
three stores south of the postoffice wUI 
be given at once, and the whole block 
will be vacated by Jan. 1 next Con
struction work on the new postoffice 
is expected to commence next spring.

WINNIPEG, July 2.—(Can. Press.) — 
C. E. Dewey, general freight agent of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific at Winnipeg, 
ihas been appointed freight traffic man
ager of the Grand Trunk, with head
quarters at Montreal. A. E. Rosevear 
succeeds him at Winnipeg. This offi
cial announcement was made at -the lo
cal offices this morning.

Mr. Dewey has had a distinguished 
career in the service of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, which he entered in 
1888. He came to Winnipeg in 1911 
general freight agent to the Grand 
Trunk Pacific from Vermont, where he 
held a similar position.

HATS FOR SUMMERNova Scotia Collieries Surpass 
Previous Records—Ship

ping Figures Are Ex
pected to Be Large.

LASTS ALL DAT Hats for sum
mer wear.

Bailor straw 
hats and Pana
mas for street 
wear. 
feltB, 
straws
cloth caps for, 
outing.

We have t ho 
largest assort
ment of Import
ed straw hats

-----,i ■ .I in Canada.
Our Panamas are the genuine fibre, 

woven into shape-by the hands of tho, 
natives.

Dlneen’s—140 Yontfe street.
As well as hats for men. we have i 

dress suit cases, club bags, hat boxes, 
raincoats, umbrellas.

Dlneen’s—established 1864.
140 Y on go street—corner Tejpper- 

ance. u.

Bulgarians and Servians Both 
Lost Heavily in Hand- 

to-Hand Fight
ing.

Soft
light
andSYDNEY, N.S., July 2.—(Can. Press) 

—Both the Dominion Iron & Steel Co. 
and the Dominion Coal Company broke 
several records in June. For the coal 

.company the month’s output was 394,- 
386 tons, 3000 tons better than the out
put of June, 1912. The output for the 
last six days broke all previous records 
by 2000 tons, and on the 27th the dally 
record was broken with a hoist of 
18,130 tons.

The steel company broke records at 
the open hearth and rail mill. All other 
departments are well up, and shipping 
figures may show a new record.

For life first six months of 1913 the 
output of the coal company was 2,294,- 

en 069, an increase of about 170,000 tons 
over the corresponding period of 1912.

BABY WAS DROWNED 
IN TUB OF WATER

as
Reached For Floating Tin, Slip

ped and Fell in Head 
First.

BELGRADE, July 2.— (Can. Press ) 
—Since early morning there has been 
a bloody fight along the entire front, 
which includes Retkibukwe. Zletovo, 
Kotchana and Istip. The Bulgarians 
opeiie dthe attack, and many hand-to- 
hand bayonet encounters took place. 
Both sides lost heavily. One Servian 
division captured an entire detachment 
of Bulgarian Infantry of over 1000 
and 150 officers wit liten guns.

Rain Checks Bush Fires.
COBALT. July 2- — (Special.) — 

Danger from bush fires has practically 
come Jo an end as a result of rains, 
which have fallen over the entire 
flame-swept be" l- Reports from all 
points are that the fires have been ef- 

• fnctl veljj^checkcd.

Glencoe Man Died.
GLENCOE. Ont., - July danadian 

Press.)—Philip B. McRae, a farmer 
living one mile cast of Glencoe, drop
ped dead this afternoon from heart 
failure broiigbt on from extreme heat.

WINNIPEG, July 2.—(Can. Press.)— 
While reaching for a tin can which was 
floating in the tub of an Icecream 
freezer today, two-year Gertie Wolf, 
slipped and fell in, head first, and 

____^ drowned In IS Inches of water.

r. i
i. -;o time ago. Some mem- 

Licyds have said that they will
h)t cover the risk unless at premiums 
'liich probably will be considered pro
hibitive. . . ...
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kins 25c; Peanut 
neriab quart bot- 
lite Onions, pint 
fresh Apple Blos-

FOR 28c.
u 11-bodied Assam

and fine flavor, 
irsdat>per lb. 23
it-)
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ÏSARDOU’S COMEDY ONE MORE EERY 
“DIVORÇONS" NEXT HYDRO STOPPAGE

Amusement* Inland Navigation Inland Navigation Passenger Traffic P
*-

Di5s
Miss Haswell Will Present Lights Blinked Off Suddenly

Early Yesterday—Fac
tories Idle.

GREAT LAKES
SERVICE

57 HOURS

MUttKltt
SER

f
Charming and Brilliant 

Play at Alexandra.
STEAMSHIP 

EXPRESS 
Leave» Toro n t o 
dally, except Fri
day and Su 
12.45 noon, and 
arrive* *hlps I d o 
3.55 p.m. Parlor 
cart. First-class 
coaches.

PrS Trains 5 
4 Trains StToronto to Win

nipeg, lea I n g 
Tuesdays 
Saturdays.
Other luxurl o u s 
steamers M o n - 
days, Wednesdays 
and Thursdays.
A SERVICE PERFECTED BY STUD
IED EFFORT AND YEARS OF EX
PERIENCE.

NEWCOMER AT SHEA’S THE INSULATORS AGAIN Toronto and Bain d ndaySHEA’S THEATRE Leave Toronto 11.t 
Arrive Bal. 

Leave Bala 8.00 p.m 
Arrive Toronto 

Not Sunday Northbounc 
Not Saturday

CONNECTION TO . 
Directly made at Bala for 

ports of call. 
PARLOR CAR ;s Cf 

Improved facilities at Bala I 
for transfer of passengers ar

POINT At BARI 
ASK FOR FOLDER and 

__________SERVICE

“Mary Jane’s Pa,” Consider- Strange Breaks Baffle Offi
cials—Both Sides of Line 

Affected.

“The Coolest Place In Town."

able of a Hit in New York, 
Choice of Bonstelles.

■
MATINEE 
TODAY 25c. I TONIGHT 

25c, 50o, 75c srool 
2 tty 
Cor ;l 
ilrea 
•Thd 
ownd 
pctilj 
per j 
petit 

“it 
pity 
liove

The Bonstelle Players
—IN—

Alias Jimmy Valentine

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS 
Bach Tuesday, until October z8. 

WINNIPEG AND RETURN $85.00 
EDMONTON AND RET. . . $48.00 

Other points In proportion. 
Return limit two months. 

HOMESEEKERS' TRAIN leaves To
ronto 2.00 p.m. each Tuesday until 
August 26, Inclusive. Best train to 
take._____________

For the past ten weeks revivals of old That mysterious defect in the insu- 
eomedtes and operas have been the fad Lat?rs caU8®d another break in the
<n m._, a______ _ .v .. . hydro-electric service yesterday morn-1 ork. Amongst the many that ing. For six hours the power was oft, 
scored a society success was "Dlvor- but the interruption occurred at a ra- 
cons,” as presented 
George. This delightful and brilliant 
satirical comedy is not new to Toronto, the 
and for that reason Miss Haswell. fol- other occasions during the past month— 
lowing the plan of her contemporary broken insulators. But since the first

<■“"“> •• »-—* *«■ ■*»
at the Alexandra Theatre next week, work will be finished In about ten 
Those familiar with the brilliant work days’ time, and then the officials hope 
of Victorien Sardou will readily recog- hflteve that w111 be more
nizc Miss Haswell’s forte of choosing P“ 0wnershlp Ber~
suitable plays for the benefit of her 
patrons. Right here U may be said that other places on the hydro belt blinked

out at 3 o’clock. Factories using hydro 
, ... , were not doing business up to 10 o’clock,

of which plays Civic car lines were not working, ele- 
would be most acceptable to her Toron- vators in downtown buildings and 
to audiences, and for that reason she era* Places which require electric pow

er during the day were also affected'.
The defect was located between Nia

gara and Dundas, Had it been daylight 
when the interruption happened, not 
so much time would have been tost In 
finding the seat of the trouble

Next week the Bonstelle Players will 
present at Shea's, for the first time in umc,ale Are Baffled.
Toronto, the most popular of all sum- ”e are absolutely baffled,” said W. 
mer plays, "Mary Jane’s Pa,” by Edith y’- of tbe hydro-electric. "This
Ellis. trouble is again caused by Insulators,

"Mary Jan’s Pa” was originally pro- t*ie nature of these breakdowns
duced at the Garden Theatre, New 18 unknown to us. The insulators are 
York, where it ran for an entire sea- juade by one of the best Insulator firms 
son. It is ajdeligiitful comedy, full of n Europe, and the products of the 
humor and sentiment, and has been company are now in use on other lines 
unanimously conceded to be one of the 8lml|ar to ours, all over the world. The 
most original plays ever written. Of manufacturers claim them to be good 
a list of nearly a hundred productions for ten or twelve years, and I know of 
made by the famous Bonstelle com- cases where they have actually hung 
pany In Buffalo during the past seven from the towers for six or eight years 
pears, "Mary Jane’s Pa” was the one dn 150,000 volt lines, yet 
selected, by popular vote, for a revival . lip,000 volt lines, 
this year. "The strangest part of the entire

The play abounds in brilliant dialog trouble Is that the insulators on both 
and funny episodes. The situation at unes go together. We have all our 
the end o? the second act is one of the main lines duplicated to avoid trouble 
most exciting and amusing climaxes ^b*8 nature, tout the last three times 
ever presented on the stage. - 'tb® power has been off the insulators

The cooling plant installed by the have gone on both sides.” 
proprietor of Shea’s Theatre enables all “It; lust shows the necessity of 
to enjoy the play in the most refresh- coupling up with the T. E. L.,’’ was 
■ing atmosphere. Shea’s is the coolest Mayor Hocken’s comment. “Had this 
place in town, break occurred at 9 instead of 3 o’clock,

we would have been in a bad position 
I certainly could not stand for that.”

by Miss Grace tber fortunate time of the day—3 a.m. 
to 9.50 a.m.

It was the same trouble which put 
system out of commission on the "T

Of Ml 
held 
tors.’ 
refer

Full Particulars from any C. P. R. Agent.

New City Ticket Office, cor. King and Yonge StreeSTEAMERS
“CAYUGA” “CHIPPEWA” 

“CORONA”

Till
the r 
schea 
gton.

PI;3 with!All the street lights In Toronto and
TinSUMMER SERVICE TO MUSKOKA

NOW IN EFFECT FROM TORONTO
SIX TRIPS DAILY, INCLUDING SUNDAY '

claim 
eon, 1 
was ;

Miss Haswell devotes a lot of tier idle 7.30 a.m., 9.00 a.m.. 11.00 a.m., 2.00 p.m., 3.45 p.m., 5.06 p.m., 
to Niagara-on-the-Lake, Lewiston and Queenston.

Connections for Niagara Falls, Buffalo and all points South, East and West. 
Family commutation books, good any day except Civic Holiday.

moments thinking 2.30 a.m.—Daily, for Muskoka Lakes. Lake of Bays, Algonquin Park, Maganetair 
River, North Bay and Timagami . Lake. Pullman Sleeper to Scotia Junctlt 
and North Bay (open 10.30 p.m.); also Sleeper to Muskoka Wharf Saturday 
only (open 9.00 p.m. Fridays).

10.15 a.m.—Daily, except Sunday, for Penetang, Georgian Bay, Midland, Lake o. 
Bays, Maganetawan River and North Bay. Pullman Parlor car to Penetang, 

z Parlor-Library-Buffet car and Parlor-Library-Cafe car to Huntsville and, — 
coaches to North Bay.

12.01 noon—Daily, except Sunday, for Muskoka Lakes and Lake of Bays. Parlor- 
Library-Buffet car and coaches to Muskoka Wharf; Parlor-Library-Buffet 
car, Parlor-Library-Cafe car and coaches to Huntsville.

TODAY at

EXHIBITION PARK
sev-

HAMILTON AND BURLINGTON BEACH On
decided to produce this charming com
edy of Sardou's .next week.

- of ed 
itencj 
work<

Steamer» “TURBINIA” and “MODJESKA”
Leave Toronto—8.00 a.m., 11.15 a.m., 2.15 p.m., 7.00 p.m.

Daily, except Sunday (Bay and York St. Dock). 
Ticket Office: 46 Yonge St., cor. Wellington St., and Docks.By electric light, the new and sensational 

game of
"MARY JANE’S PA," SHEA’S. edtf An

pools 
at th<

felll III ill] Hi HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS.
Each Tuesday until Oct. 28, inclusive— 
WINNIPEG AND RETURN. 
EDMONTON AND RETURN

Low raitee to other points. Return 
limit two months. Pullman Tourist 
Sleepers leave Toronto 11.35 p.m. on 
above dates, running through to WIN- ^ 
NIPEG via Chicago and fc't. Paul with
out change. Tickets are also on sale v**a 
Sarnia and Northern Navigation CcÆ> 
pany.

Fort Erie Races
$2.50

ROUND TRIP

Aid
an e

*85.0#
I43.eeSteamers : “TORONTO” 

“KINGSTON” “ROCHESTER” FRI I
Each evening this week at 8.15.

Q. O. R. BAND.
Admission 50c, Children 25c. Reserved 

seats 75c and $1. Plan at W. J. Moodey’s 
33 King West.

Special train will leave Toronto 11 
a.ra. July 4 to 11.

Tickets valid returning dn special 
train date of issue only.

For Rochester, 1,000 Islands, Rapids, 
Montreal, Quebec, Saguenay River

Leave Toronto daily 2.30 p.m. Special Express service 6.00 p.m., every 
Tuesday. Thursday, Saturday, direct to Kingston, ; 1000 Islands and points east.

Popular Saturday to Monday outings to 1000 Islands and Prescott on 6.00 
p.m. steamer.
ATTRACTIVE SUMMER HOTELS—Manoir Richelieu, Murray Bay, p.Q, ;

Hotel Tadousac, Tadousac, P.Q., now open. 
For particulars of Special Round Trip Rates, Including Meals and Berth,

call at Ticket Office. 46 Yonge Sto Toronto, or write Hugh D. Paterson, G.A 
P.D., Royal Bank Building, Toronto. * e(jtf

X

Tickets now on sale at City Office, northweet corner King and Yonge fjtreets. 
Phone Main 4209.

" WaT-
=ours are only

*I
Passenger Traffic mOlcott

Beach
Buffalo

Rochester

Aid. 
sointil 
he ci 

■ ion d

ÎW! «kkORHAMBURG-AMERICAN
'ill!

London—Paris—Hamburg
Kronp’n Cecilie........
1!‘Pretoria,....................
Pres. Grant ..............
tlmperator

•Second cabih only. tNew.
H Will cali at Boulogne. .
SS. Pennsylvania and SS. Pretoria sail 

from New Pier, foot of 33rd St., South 
, All other sailings in this servicefrom our Hoboken Piers.

ti t ym.
save
tectJuly 5—10 a.m.

............ July ir
.............. July is

July 19

i

Take the Waterway to 
Winnipeg and Beyond

THE LAKE 
SHORE EXPRESS

►Ut.NATURALIST IS 
DROWNED IN WEST

Con 
lounci 
Vcc t 

The 
iction 
n the 
ausei 
tolicy

Steamship Outlook Bright.
J- I. Hobson of Montreal, comptrol’er 

and treasurer of the Richelieu & On
tario Navigation Company lines, who 
was in Toronto yesterday, informed 

w The. M oriel that the arrangements
were well under way and that every-

Son of Toronto Man, Eminent Zuon°ôt tEe'inUîX
in His Profession, Toppled froitrnt steamers the Quebec Steamship

r company and the Ontario and Quebec
» Out of Rowboat. Company with the Riche-

!*fu On-ario unes. He considered 
the steamship outlook both for

_ . „....... sengtr and freight business to be
George E. Atkinson, an eminent na- cejptionally bright. ’

turaltst of International reputation,____
was accidentally drowned on June 25,
In Manitoba. He was a eon of J. L.I 
Atkinson of this city.

He was born at Orillia and educated 
here. His genius for nature study was 
so marked that he became a most suc
cessful exhibitor at tihe Toronto Exhi
bition and won a gold medal at Paris.
He had charge of the natural history 
displays for ail America at the Pan- 
American Exhibition.

For several years he has been pro
vincial naturalist for the Saskatche
wan and Manitoba governments.

It toad been his custom to make a 
long boating trip every summer. He 
suddenly stood up, as the boat was 
passing Glentoorb, and complained of 
feeling ill. He fell overboard before the 
astonished eyes of two boys who were 
with him, and the body has so far not 
been recovered. As the -under current 
Is strong, he did not rise once to the 
surface.

He was 43 years of age and went 
west 19 years ago. He was a member 
of the Elks and organized the Portage 
la Prairie Canadian Club. His brother,
C. 1-1. Atkinson will go west on Friday 
to see if any further efforts to locate 
the Ixidy should be made, and to wind 
up his business affairs.

and intermediate points 
STEAMER "CHICORA" 

leaves Toronto 7.30 a.m., 2.45 p.m.,

Daily, Including Sunday
. *2.25 
. 82.75 
. $1.50

Leaves Toronto daily, except Sunday,
1.0. a.m., for Muskoka Lakes and 
Parry Sound. Connections at Bala 
•ark and Lake Joseph for all points It costs no more to travel vis Duluth, 

on the lakes. and the lake trip is one day longer.,
Convenient week end service leaves Double dally service from Duluth to 

Toronto (Saturdays only) 1.30 p.m. Winnipeg via the Dawson Trail 
and 5.15 p.m. Returning leaves Parry through the Quetico Forest Reserve 
Sound (Sunday only) 6.15 pm. and Rainy Lake District.

For parlor and sleeping car reservations, literature and information, 
apply F. V. Higglnbottom, City Ticket Agent, corner King and Toronto 
streets. Main 5179.

Brooklyn. Groat Lakoe It onto

FROM BOSTONEXHIBITION ATTRACTS 
MUCH U. S. ATTENTION

Buffalo and return .... 
Rochester and return ... 
Olcott and return

Good two days.
SSXS::::«SSSSSStThese steamers offer exceptional accommo

dations in both First and Second Cabins
Haraburs-American Line, 46 Broadway,N.Y., 
or Sylvester J. Sharp. Toronto Tourist 

l* Ade[*lde_ st. E. ; Thos. Cook * Son, «6 Yonge St.. Toronto. 246tf
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irehitj 
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Olcott and return *1.00Wells, Fargo and Union Pacific 
People Big Exhib

itors.

Good one day.
Ticket Office: 46 Yonge St., cor. Welling

ton SL. and Yonge SL Dock.
m I246

edtf “Di.pas-
ex- Quebec Steamship Co. Ç.W- rBig things in the United States are 

realizing the bigness of the Canadian 
National Exnibition. The Wclls-Fargo 
Company will have an exhibit this 
year that will exemplify the de
velopment of the express service from 
the time of the thrilling "pony" sys
tem to the present.

The Union Pacific Railroad will 
again exhibit t’uii year- So great is 
the interest of the company in the 
O N E. that it has prepared an elabor
ate description of the fair, published 
it as a brochure and gave a c<py to 
each .of the leading officials of the 
road- There were fifty copies printed.

IVan8River and Gulf of St. Lawrence. 
SUMMER CRUISES IN COOL LATI

TUDES.
The SS. “Cascapedia.” 1900 tone, with 

all modern comforts, sails from Mont
real at 4 p.m. Thursdays. 3, 17, 31 July, 
and from Quebec the following day at 
noon for Pictou, N.S., calling at Gaspe 
Coast Porte, Gaspe, Mai Bay, Perce. 
Stmimerside. P.E.I., and Charlottetown,

NEW YORK FROM QUEBEC via the 
far-famed Saguenay, calling at Gaspe 
Charlottetown and Halifax. SS. "’Trini
dad,’’ 2600 tops, sails from Quebec at 8 
p.m. 11, 25 July, s, 22 Augunc

“IS ilgn ij 
' >ad, 1
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LAURENTIÇ. .July S, Aug. 2. Aug. 30. 
CANADA ....July 12, Aug. 9. Sept 6 
MEG A NT 1C. July 19, Aug. 16, Sept. IS 
TEUTONIC July 26, Aug. 23. Sept 29

SUMMER SERVICE.[
ROM MONTREAL AND QUEBEC (

RED STAR LINKAMERICAN LINE
Plymouth, Cherbourg, Southampton 
Phll'del ...July 11 St. Paul ...July 25 
New York July 18 St. Louis ..Aug. 1

London, Paris, via Dover—Antwerp.
Kroonland July 5 Vaderland ..July 1* 
Zeeland... July 12 Lapiand ...July 28

told
l cam 

i V :he de 
i lay fi 
i me to 

tonvii
ATLANTIC TRANSPORTNEW YORK TO BERMUDA WHITE STAR LINESen York- London Direct- 

Min’tonka July 5 Mio'haha ...July 19 
Mln'apolis July 12 Mln'waska July 26

Cruises, Boston, Mediterranean, Italy 
Canopic.. .July 19 Cretic

Summer excursions by the twir.-scrcw 
steamship ’ BERMUDIAN,” lütôis tons 
displaqement. Sailings from New Torn 
at 11 a.m., 9, 19, 30 July, and every ten 
days thereafter. Temperature cooled bv 
sea breezes, seldom rises above 80 
grees. v
andhMmnfort.triP1 °f the sea,on ,or health

For full 
Webster &

Sept. 8
WHITE STAR LINE WHITE STAR LINE ;REQUEST PROGRAM TONIGHT. Plymouth, Cherbourg, Southampton. 

OLYMPIC July 5 Oceanic ....July 19 
Majestic..July 12 OLYMPIC.. Aug. 2 
New York. Queenstown. Liverpool. 
Adriatic . July 17 Cedric ....July 31 

July 10 Celtic

Boat on—Queen»: jfft—Liverpool.
de-Tonight Is1 request night at Scar- 

boro Beach Park. The program ren
dered by D’Urbano’s Royal Italian 
Concert Band will be made up of se
lections for which the public has sent 
in a special request. Patrons of the 
park who desire to hear this noted 
band render any favorite composition 

I should advise Signor D’Urbano as soon 
as possible. Tomorrow night will be 
devoted 10 an interpretation of Wag
ner and Saturday the farewell program 
will be given- It Is to be Jtoped 
the park management may be able to 
secure the return of tne D’Urbano band 
before the season closes, for it is 
doubted if ever a musical organization 
made such a hit at the beach. Len- 
nett and Wilson, ihc comedy horizontal

ONE CLASS CABIN (II.) SERVICE
*52.50 and upward, according to 

steamer.
CYMRIC ....July 15. Aug. 12, Sept 9 
ARABIC. ...July 29, Aug. 26, Sept. 23

I
rffc’ot Son £ £

Melville. S J Sharp. Ticket Amenta. T“: 
ronto. or Quebec Steamship Co., Quebec 
_ 246tf

Baltic July 24EUROPEAN TOUR Tal
îZZtï iSSTMt =8“wHÎ,;r^“î: £.Rosedale Travel Club 

July 4 to Sept. 1 - $430 JL-
LAKE OF BAYS. The Rosedale Travel Club, Conductors, j 

announce revised tour and cost. Eng- | 
land, Holland,
Austrian Tyrol, Italy 
France.

Steamers: d. P. R. “Lake Manitoba” 
(best cabins), and Ç. P. R. “Empress of 
Britain” (first cabin, outside rooms).

This tour offers an exceptional 
tunity for a two months’ holiday 
magnificent route. Limited party. Full 
particulars from 1

that
Ch(OeOne hundred and forty-five mites 

north of Toronto, on the line of the 
Grand Trunk Rahway, a pretty little 
town nearly in the centre of what is 
known as the Huntsville and Lake of 
Bays district. The region In this 
locality Is replete with natural beauty
and loveliness, and comprises some Largest, best-appointed and most 
of the most beautiful water stretches 
and picturesque landscapes for which 
that vast portion of Northern Ontario 
is becoming so famous with the ever- 
increasing army of tourists who each 

- year are looking for fresh fields to ex
plore- Vçry few people, even In On- For lhe remainder of the season, rents 
tario, realize that Canada possesses a *ar€? furnished room. Stop 12, Burling-
thehLaakëaofip|vs ^rs opening^pn "veranTh*1'’8' tW°
tin Luke of Lavs. Excellent fishing forced to leave town.
trlet at nS CUn 06 f0ulld in this dls_ Box 89, World Office

Fast trains leave Toronto at 2.20 
a m. daily, carrying Pullman sleeping 
car arid coaclvs; 10.15 a-m. daily ex
cept Sunday, carrying parlor-library- 
liuffet car. parlor-library-cafe car and 
coaches and 12.01 noon dally except 
Sunday carrying parlor-library-touf- 
fet car, pa rloi -library-cafe car and 
coaches These trains make direct
onnLake°ofWBLyR8leamCrS for a11 P°illts For information that will lead 

Tourist tickets at reduced rates, to the discovery or whereabouts of 
good to return until Nov. 30. are on sale tile person or persons suffering from 
to Lake of Buys points, and week-end \i -, rr , 01 .® .
tickets at single, fare, plus ten cents N ervous Debility, Fits, Skin DlS- 
for round trio, good going any Satur- ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urinarv
day or L-unduy and valid to return T„. ,kl« z nu- • c • .
Monday ft-ilowing date of issue, qtro l, roubles, ana Chronic Of SpCClftJ ,
also on sfc.ie in a great many resorts Com plaints that cannot be cured ' 
"cSf « ivopum Ihdtad Institute,
corner King and Yonge streets (phone Yonge Street, Toronto.«
Main 4209) for Illustrated booklet and 
full particulars.

Germany (the Rhine) 
Switzerland,

gean'anticHAMILTON HOTELS. TO LIVERPOOL Deti
_ , , From Montreal
Tunisian....................June 27, July 22
Xlct,?rla .....................July 3, July 29
Corsican ..................July 11, Aug. 5
Virginian................. July 17, Aug, 12

ing th 
Barri 
Serge 
ating 
Statii

Is THROUGH
TRAINS2 2HOTEL ROYAL

cen- Passenger Traffic MONTREAL-BRISTOLoppor- 
over h

BKTWBEN MONTREAL AND 
HALIFAX.

trally located. $3 and up per day. 
American Plan.

TO GLASGOW.
Pretorlan 
Grampian 
Scandinavian 
Hesperian

R.M.S. “Royal Edward’) 
July 15th

-June 28, July 26 
..July 5, July 31 
-•July 12, Aug. 9 
.July 19, Aug. 14 

TO LONDON AND HAVRE
et°l!!1thlan ............ .June 29, Aug. 3
ficl,llan ...................... July 6, Aug. 1B
Ionian .... .......July 13, Aug. 17
ar°£.*/nnlan ........,Ju|y 20, Aug. 24Scotian ....................July 27, Aug. 31

For tickets and full pSrticulars of 
1 rates, etc., apply to local

THE ALLAN LINS
77 Y cage Street, Toronto

ed7tf TheGUNARD STEAMSHIP otheiOCEAN
LIMITED

$30.00 A. tr. SIMS.
L. M CURRIE,

19 Summerhiil Ave.. Tordnto.
W1CO. Ban46Boston, Queenstown, Liverpool, 

New York, Queenstown, Fishguard, 
Liverpool.

New York. Mediterranean, Adriatic, 
Portland, Montreal. London.

A. F. WEBSTER A CO., Gen. Agents, 
King and Yongs Streets.

saw
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chief | 
dozer 
had 1 
that I 
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Canadian Brotherhood 
1 Excursion

in connection with the
National Brotherhood 

Conference
Birmingham, Eng.,

Sept. 20th to 24th.
Ask for leaflet, showing sailing dates, 

attractions, etc.

For further information apply to anv 
steamship agent, or to H. C. Bourller 
General Agent, 52 King Street East Tor
onto. Main 3764. I35tf

bar artists, and the Fiklis Family in 
an equestrian novelty complete the 
bill. The moving pictures In the open 
air are the best yet shown.

Owner leaves 7.30 p.m. Bally
lor Quebec, Rlv. du Loup, C»r»v 
Dellton, Moncton, Truro and Hafi* 
!“• Connections for St. John. 
Prince Edward Island and 16« 
bydne}’» (except Saumday»).

Hamilton. ed agents, or

$1,000 !

REWARD
Th

Summer Resorts Summer Resorts Uuth
Amei2164 •-

MARITIME
EXPRESS

hisIk MCmant tnr Otta' 
P 1 
three 
kion.

CANADIAN PACIFIC

EMPRESSES An
Leaves 8.15 a.m, cly.

HOLLAND-AMERICAN LINE<3 p.hD OTHER
steamships

w■Sfik' i New 1 win-ticrew^ Steamers, frortf 12,500

New York — Plymouth, Boifipg 
m Rotterdam. j x.

Past 
reach 
PocltJ 

, train] 
local| 
day ] 
$118 | 
doc.
the J
ru.ni J
Trun] 
the | 

; xiilij

gra

1 9ne and

.... JJune 17
• ̂ ffrr.June 24
• .........July 1

TH* ONLYU 1 ^ L. Manitoba July 4 
. Emp. Britain July ■ ">
^ Emp. Ireland Jiily 
F L. Manitoba Aug.
■* Emp. Britain, Aug
• NEW OFFICES 

C.P.R. Beildint
■ (Main floor) S.E.

Cor. Kiaf tc Yonpe
S I. E. Suckling,
■ General Agent 
w for Ontario.

Noordam 
Ryridam 
Rotterdam
Potsdam ...................  ............................ j , .
New Amsterdam ................ .. July 15
Noordam ............ :............ ' S,
«ennnnTf1Ple_Scf!w Turbihe Steamer of 
35,0000 tons register In 
titruction.

Miles and Miles of Sparkling Lakes and 
Pine Glad Islands. Good Hotel# Everywhere. 

Here in the Muskoka Lakes yon see all the wild beauty 
that has .made Canada’s northlaad famous the world over. A 
boundless expanse of lakes and islands, each more beautiful than 
the last, ravishes the eye and satisfies every holiday dream and 
ambition. Nowhere in the world such a. holiday at such moderate 
cost I Fishing, bathing, sailing, canoeing, verandah dances, or j uet 
lazy sunlit days and dreamless nights, bring health and strength

ALL CANADIAN ROUTE
•» the Agamic Seaboard.u

FOR WOMEN’S AILMENTS
Dr. Martel’s Female Pills have 
been the standard for 20 years, 
and for 40 years prescribed and 
recommended by Physicians. 
Accept no other. At al' drug 
gists.

Fo.r further information eon- 
cernlnjt .Rates, Reservations, eta* 
apply to S, ti. T1FF1.M, General 
Agent, 81 King SL B.. King Ed. 
ward HoteL

C. P. R. MOVES IN. course of con-

R M. MELVILLE A SON, 
General Passenger Agents,

. COTS’- Adelaide and Yonge Streets, ed
1 toe Canadian Pacific Railway pas

senger department moved into their 
new building-yesterday. The offices of 
t'toe officials are situated directly above 
the ticket offices on the main floor. 
Two spacious offices adjoining are now 
be'.n^ fitted up for the president and 
vice-president when in Teronto

ad If
in abundance. AO at thaw beat daring this Hotel
sanitary arrangements Government inspected. For list of

hotels with rates write promptly
to MUSKOKA MVIfiATIM Cl..

Sriweturst. Set. 11

FORFEITS $764)00 CHEQUE.
B:<Jl Prince -Edward Island terminal for th«

I C.R. car ferry, has been forfeited t< ■ 
the government for failure to carry oui 
the worlt, New tenders are bting re- i 
ccivcd, > -1

Royal Hunkoka Hotel Is now open. Write to-day 
tor Illustrated heoklet,Royal Mn«kokaP.O..Ont OTTAWA. July 2.—(Can Press.)— 
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to# Cool by Pun Chilled Air.
PERCY ï In the Jolly Farce

MEllHMEÏE
Nights 26c, 60c, 75c. Tues, and Sat. 
x. Mats. 26c and 50c.

Hast Week—Sarddu a "DIVORÇONS1
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GRIMSBY BEACH
is the tip this year. Ask anyone. 
Most popular summer resort and pic
nic grounds In all Canada. Two good 
hotels and cottages. A beautiful two 
and one-half hours’ sail, leaving 
Yonge St. Dock at 8.16 a.m., and 2 
p.m., daily (except Sunday) on the 
Steamer

MACASSA
Fare, one way, 50c; return trip, good 

all season, only 75c: children, 40c. 
Special moonlight sail over and back 
every Wednesday, Saturday and Holi- 
lay, leaving Toronto at 7.30 p.m.., 50c 
return. Don’t miss this treat. Tickets 
at R. & O. Office, 46 Yonge St., and 
Yonge St. Dock.

Uptown Office: 167 Yonge St., Ade
laide 3844. ed7

MASSEY HALL
NOW MAT. DAILY, 2.30.

EVERY NIGHT 8.30. 
Prices 25c and 50c,

Great Motion Pictures of "Undy
ing story of

CAPTAIN SCOTT’S
South Pole Adventures”

Keep cool by looting at 
and Ice all evening!!!

enow

“Just Across the Bay”

BAND TONIGHT 
4 Big Act» ALL FREE

Daring feats on the Swinging Pole, 
100 feet high.

D0G&
PONY CIRCUS
At HANLAN’S

We Grind Eye- 
Glass Lenses

That is a fact you should
n’t overlook. We can tell 
on examination exactly 
what lenses your eyes re
quire, and we can fit you 
with those lenses, 
can grind them, if 
sary.
Our prices are moderate.

as we 
neces-

F. E. LUKE, Optician
Marriage Licenses Issued.

159 Yonge St.

Steamers

‘Belleville/ ‘Bundurn/ 
“Majestic,” “City of Hamilton” and 

“City of Ottawa”

INLAND LINES
LIMITED

Every Monday, 10.30 p.m.. via Bay of Quinte.
Every Wednesday. Friday and Saturday, 6.00 p.m., via Kingston, direct to 

Montrol and intermediate ports. 1000 Islands by daylight.

Toronto to Montreal—Single, $10.50; return, $19.00, including meals and berth.

STEAMERS
‘City of Ottawa* and ‘City of Hamilton’

Leave Toronto every Friday 9.00 p.m. for Cleveland and Detroit 
Cleveland and return. $23.00, including meals and berth. 
Detroit and return, $26.00, Including meals and berth.

TICKET OFFICE—46 YONGE ST., TORONTO.
V
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Arrive Bt& 
Bala 8.00 p.n* 
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KEKERS’ EXCURSIONS.
ay until Oct. 28, incluaiv

AND RETURN............tS!
: AND RETURN, ... .$48.00 
s to other points. Return 

months. Pullman Tourist 
ve Toronto 11.36 p.m.

running through to WlX- 
Chlvago and fc'l Paul withJ 
Tickets are also on sale via 
Northern Navigation Caftni
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MANY CAN SWIM BUT FEW KNOW 
HOW TO RESCUE THE DROWNING 
THE UNSKILLED CAN EASILY LEARN DIAMOND WEDDING 

WAS CELEBRATED
TROOPS TO COVER 

LARGE TERRITORY
V

Here Are Many Simple Rules Drafted by an Expert Who 
Has Related Personal Experiences to Back Them Up 
—Never Act Hastily or Rashly When Up Against an 
Emergency.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Ker- 
nighan of Rockton Married 

Sixty Years.

City Regiments in Western 
Ontario to Hold Extensive 

Manoeuvres.
DETAILS WANTED 

ABOUT SCHOOLS
satisfied with keeping your charge afloat 
if a boat or other neip is at hand. Always 
aim at saving every ounce ot energy.

How to Revive.
“After landing no not lose an instant 

when the person is unconscious in apply
ing artificial respiration, ana should it ne 
necessary to carry the body, tor even a 
short distance, no it in the following 
fashion: Turn the body supine, grasp the 
r.ght wrist with your right nand, pass your 
head under the clasped arm, encircle the 
waist with your iett arm, straighten up 
and raise the body across your shoulder. 
This done, thrust your left hand between 
the other’s legs and lay hold of his right 
wrist. In this way you will find even a 
heavy person easy to carry, while your 
right arm will remain free.

At the first opportunity lay the patient 
prone on the ground, face turned to the 
breeze, and remove from the mouth with 
a cloth or the hand any phlegm or mucus 
which may have collected there. Next 
kneel astride of the body and rest your 
open palms over the region of the lower 
ribs, thumbs almost touching, fingers 
curving over the sides.

’’Now press down evenly, forcing the 
water from the stomach until it ceases 
running, then release tne pressure abrupt
ly sp that the spring of the straighten
ing ribs may cause inhalation of oxygen
ated air.

"Pause, a second only, then begin al
ternately To press again for four seconds 
and to release for one second. This is the 
Shaefer method. Repeat the operation 
until the lungs begin to function natur
ally. And do not become discpuraged be
cause success fails to crown promptly 
your efforts. Persevere undaunted.

Work Hard and Long. •
“Bear always in mind that supposedly 

drowned people have been resuscitated 
after almost unbelievable periods of un
consciousness.

As soon as the lungs begin to function 
unaided, remove all wet clothin- from 
the patient, dry - body by rubbing it 
vigorously, then proceed to massage the 
muscles, starting from the extremities 
and massaging toward the heart, in or
der 40 activate blood circulation.

"Meanwhile use best means at hand to 
promote warmth. If possible wrap the 
patient in woolen blankets and apply hot 
bricks or hot water bottles to the feet, 
armpits, stomach and thighs. See also 
that the immediate neighborhood is pro
perly ventilated and enforce quiet, for 
there is danger of congestion for several 
hours in serious cases.

Use Stimulants.
"Whiskey, brandy and other stimu

lants are beneficial at this stage in small 
Quantities. Dilute about one tablespoon- 
ful in several of water and give eoual 
doses every ten or fifteen minutes.

’As a parting caution it may be stated 
that the victim of a drowning accident 
should be handled with the utmost care. 
Rough usage may prove fatal. Above all. 
under no consideration allow the body to 
be held up by the feet that the water may 
be expelled from it. This practice is of
ten indulged in by the ignorant and fre
quently results in lasting injury or deatti”

Probs.: Warmer. Phone Harry Hicks, 
Electric Fans and Rspalrs. M 2069.

1There have been twelve drownings in 
waters in and around Toronto during 
the past three weeks. This is a terrible 
dçath toll. But it does not keep the 
people off the water» for one of the 
most fascinating pastimes is lolling in 
a sailboat or a launch or paddling a 
canoe. Rowing a boat is good exercise. 
The majority of men and boys who ven
ture out on the deep are able to swim; 
in case of women this is not true. Many 
can swim, but few know how to rescue 
the drowning. That is the whole 
trouble.

By keeping in mind a few rules from 
an expert—L. DeB. Handley, chairman 
of American Life Saving Society’s com
mittee on swimming, even the most un
skilled waterman can take care of 
others and himself. The main essential 
is never to act hastily.

HYDRO OFF AT GALT UNIQUE FOR CANADACity Council Will Not Give 
Three Millions Without 

Information.
Employes and Manufacturers 

Lost Half a Day as Re
sult.

Five Days Will Be Spent Un
der Actual War Co 

ditions.
n-

DUST IN WARD SEVEN
GALT, Ont LONDON. July 2.—(Can. Press.)— 

The immediate vicinity of London lias 
been added to the territory over which 
the city regiments of No. 1 division will 
manoeuvre late this summer. The 
operations will not likely commence 
till September 1 and will last five days. 
The dates announced previously 
from August 25 to August 30. The 
territory over which it was formerly 
stated the "trek” would take place was 
in the ne’ghborhood of Chatham, but 
it is now extended to embrace a larger 
area.

July 2.—(Special.)— 
Stuart Brown, teamster, was the vic
tim of a runaway accident due to the 
collapse of the top of a heavy load. 
One leg was amputated in a last effort- 
to save his life, and he now lies in the

Roads Will Be Oiled in an 
Effort to Abate Nuis

ance.
hospital in a serious condition.

Diamond Wedding.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew ICernighan, 

parents of “The Khan," celebrated the 
sixtieth anniversary of their wedding 
at their home r.eai Rockton yesterday. 
The old coupie were married in the 
Quebec cathedral July 1. 1853. Altho 
Mr. Kernigha.ii is 93 years of age he 
has a very clear memory. He has re
sided on the one farm for 76 years- 
Parties from Gait and Hamilton motor
ed to the hornesjtead and many mess
ages of congratulation were received- 

Power Wes Off.
Manufacturers today were seriously 

inconvenienced by the loss of hydro
electric power for several hours. Con
sumers are pqtient under the difficul
ties encountered, but are feeling that 
their troubles should not be aggravated 
by inattention to requests for informa
tion from Preston and Dundas- Rather 
than have employes standing idle in 
the shops this morning they were al
lowed to go home. No word could be 
obtained from those in authority at 
headquarters- At 10 o’clock the power 
again entered the shops. Meanwhile 
the employes had vacated their places, 
and thus to manufacturers as well as 
scores of wage earners half a day was 
lost. »

were
Representatives of the board of edu

cation who attended the meeting of the 
city council last evening heard free 
opinion upon the enormity of their 
asking $3,000.000 for new buildings and 
sites. The representatives were Chair
man Hiltz, Trustee Hodgson and Sup
erintendent of Buildings Bishop, who 
were invited to be present to Justify 
the expenditure cf $3,000,000.

“Over $400,000 is asked for tearing 
down schools that new ones may be 
built in their place," said Mayor 
Hocken. “altho the old schools would 
do for another year or two, when 
money will not be so tight I don’t 
know where we can sell $3,000,000 of

An Emergency.
Mr. Handley relates an instance while 

he was enjoying a dip in a lake when 
he was suddenly gripped around the 
neck by his companion.. Two legs were 
wound about his thighs and he was held 
as in a vise, helpless. “Fortunately, ten 
years of water polo had taught me to 
think quickly,” he says. “Without an 
attempt to fight, I threw my head 
back to keep my mouth above the sur
face, and then, remaining motionless, 
proceeded to calm and reassure my 
young captor.. Under the influence of 
my quiet words he relaxed for an in
stant, and it was all I needed.

“With
ward him, and once I faced him it was 
child’s play to force back his head and 
get out of his grizzly embrace. I work
ed behind him, caught him under the 
armpits and supported him while he 
recuperated. He then explained that a 
cramp had seized him, and he had com
pletely lost control of himself."

Keep Calm.
"Never act hastily or rashly when 

confronted with an accident, 
seconds of concentrated thought often 
prove more useful than needless haste.

“When confronted with an accident, 
start at once to remove your shoes and 
outer clothing if dressed, doing your 
thinking the while, and leap without 
delay.

“On locating the victim, grasp the 
clothing at the back - of the neck, or 
the hair, or the upper arm,.and force 
yourself to the Surface with downward 
strokes of the free arm and powerful 
leg drives, but don’t attempt to push 
up from the bottons unless you are 
absolutely sure of firm footing. To be
come enmeshed in mud or reeds 
prove fatal.

The manoeuvres, which will be 
unique for this country, will be under
taken by the 21st, 24th, 25th and 29th 
regiments, and some cavalry, and will 
cover territory lying between Glencoe 
on the west ond London and St. 
Thomas on the east and south of the 
G. T. R. London to Windsor line.

Tho the health and inexperience of 
the troops will be considered, an en
deavor will be made to hold operations 
approximating to conditions such 
obtain on

an abrupt twist I swung to-
active service., „ . Marches

only eight or ten miles long will be 
made daily and transport will be grant
ed on a more liberal scale than is 
slble on actual service.

I

Then $100,000 is poe-

The operations will be continuous 
over the five days, so that the com- 
manders will have to take the necessary 
steps for security both day and night. 
The medical corps that will attend the 
operations, will receive valuable 
Pfrl?nce’ that 18 18 impossible to get 
at the annual camps without 
tlnuous field work extending 
days.

debentures today, 
asked for an administration building, 
altho there is a building on the pro
posed site that would answer the pur
pose. Before the $3.000,000 is voted 
there should be a conference between a 
committee of the board of education 
and a committee of the council.”

"A previous conference resulted in 
our being asked how many thousands 
we would take off, and when we said 
we had pared our estimate down to the 
last cent the mayor left the confer
ence,” said Chairman Hiltz-

Mr. Hiltz was asked numerous ques
tions by members of the council. The 
questions showed that the council has 
no conception of the business and 
needs of the board of education.

A Strange Thing.
“It is a strange thing that the board 

of control recommended the appropria
tion of $3,000,000 for new school build
ings and sites, ami now the controHera 
declare that the school estimates are 
not Justified in part or in whole,” Aid. 
McBride remarked-

Aid. Hubbard put thru a motion that 
the school estimates be referred back 
for more definite and detailed infor
mation.

"A parcel was left at a house and a 
message about it written in the dust 
on the window," Aid. Ryding said, in 
urging the oiling of roads in ward 
seven. “The dust there is awful.” It 
would cost about $3000 and there is no 
appropriation for it.

“We must not pile up an overdraft," 
Mayor Hocken warned, “and it’s a 
waste of money to oil unimproved 
roadways”

A few ex-

con- 
over some

LOVE LAUGHS EVEN 
AT LOCKS OF JAIL News of St. Mary’s

1

r,„£?• MàRT’S, July 2.—(Special.)—The 
lawn attached to tne Anglican Church 
presents a very fine appearance this time 
of year with trees, flowers and shrubs In 
IJ The nevr church hall adds con

siderably to the beauty of the church, 
b?th of whiefo are of old English design 
of architecture. Those visiting St. 
Mary s this summer are assured of a 
cordial reception by the genial rector. 
Rev. Rural Dean Taylor.

A very successful garden party and 
strawberry festival was held under the 
auspices of St. Thomas’ Church, Granton. 
on the lawn of Mr. George Dinsmore, on 
Friday, June 27.

An illustrated missionary service will 
be given by Adjutant George Smith of 
London Division, at First Presbyterian 
Church, on Thursday, July 3. One hun
dred ^magnificent views will be shown, 
illustrating thrilling scenes of native and 
religious life in Africa, India, Japan, 
China, South America, and also rescue 
work, depots for poor children, *c.

The local Masonic orders of St. James’ 
St. Mary's Chapters, numbering 

about 50 members, presented a very fine 
appearance on Sunday, in their annual 
parade to First Presbyterian Church, 
where an appropriate and inspiring ser
mon was preached by the pastor. Rev. J. 
G. Miller.

Miss Pearl Marshall

Troubles of Chicago Brewer 
and Sweetheart Soon 

to End.
may

Body is Lifcht.
"The towing of an unconscious per

son presents no difficulties, for it re
quires very little effort to keep the 
human body afloat. Turn the victim at 
once face up, then find a convenient 
hold and swim ter safety, quietly, with
out wasting any energy.

“Equally simple

i
SARNIA. July 2.—(Special.)—It is 

expected that the Brand case, which 
has caused such a sensation here, will 
be settled in a manner satisfactory to 
the young Chicago brewer, who is at 
present in the jaii here along with his 
betrothed, who was arrested with him- 
Hon. W- J. Hanna was interviewed by 
the attorney who has been retained by 
the uncle in Chicago, and. along with 
a brother of Brand, who arrived from 
Chicago, talked the matter over with 
the provincial secretary, with the re
sult that the matter was reported to 
the immigration department, and it is 
likely that a special license will be is
sued by the department so that the 
couple can be married. The immigra
tion officials on the American side 
cannot then refuse to allow the couple 
to proceed to Brand’s home in Chicago.

The young man and the girl appear 
anxious to be married- It is expected 
that the license to wed will arrive 
soon and that the wedding will take 
place shortly afterwards.

. „ . and easy is the
assisting of an exhausted or cramped 
swimmer who has his wits about him. 
Make him place one or both hands on 
your shoulders and stretch out at full 
length. You will harciy feel his weiglist.

“When it comes to facing a terrof- 
stricken or hysterical person, instead, 
the utmost wariness should be used 
for it is all important to guard against 
being caught in the frenzied clutches.

Several Methods.
“The subduing of a frantic struggler 

can oniy be accomplished safely from 
Behind, and you should manoeuvre from 
the first to gain the wanted position. 
It is an excellent thing to speak words 
of encouragement in a confident tone 
as you approach, and then unexpected
ly to splash water into the victim’s 
race as you come within reach, 
usually causes the head to be 
away and gives you your chance.

But this practice is not always suc
cessful, and other methods then 
come necessary.

i
Watering Service.

“If ward seven would have the 
watering service it had before it came 
into the city the people would be sat
isfied,” Aid Andeison declared. "There 
are many beautiful homes .and lawns 
in ward seven that are given

andsame Man Supposed to Have Been 
Murdered Believed to Be 

Alive in Americana sorry
appearance and uncomfortable condi
tion by dirty •“'-eets. I swear that I’ll 
not vote to add another Inch of new 
territory to this city while it is so dif
ficult to get a tew gallons of oil to lay 
the dust in ward seven.”

“We have appropriated $30.000 for 
oiling the streets and ward seven will 
SS* its share.” said Mayor Hocken.
We can t give ward seven an addi

tional $3000 for street oiling.”
$3000 for oiling streets in ward 
was not appropriated- 

On motion of Controller O’Neill the 
dust nuisance in ward seven is to be 
abated as much as possible by oiling 
the roads.

won the silver 
medal at the oratorical contest in the 
town hall on Thursday evening. There 
were five contestants, and Miss Graham 
presided. There will be other contests for 
the gold medal.

L. A. Eady, B.A., of The St. Mary’a 
Journal, was the guest of the Huron 
County Press Association at Clinton last 
week. Mr. Eady gave an address on local 
and foreign advertising.

Mr. and Mrs. John Dickinson left for 
the west via C. P. R. on Dominion Day.

The remaps of John Cameron, who 
died in the northwest, were brought here 
for burial on July 1. The deceased was 
formerly of St. Mary’s, being connected 
with the Brown & Co. planing mill.

Mr. Charles Teskey, brother of R. J. 
Teskey of the Sfc- Mary s palace barber 
shop, was united in matrimony on Mon
day, June 28, to Miss Tessle Rodwell of 
Stratford. The ceremony was perform
ed by the pastor of the Stratford Central 
Methodist Church, at the residence of the 
bride’s parents in Stratford. The happy, 
couple will spend their honeymoon in 
Port Huron and Detroit.

Mr. Cecil Shier of the west, formerly of 
Blanshard, Is visiting relatives and 
friends at his old home.

Mrs. C. Lavelle and two children, George 
and Catharine, and Miss Mattie O’Dett 
are visiting Mrs. O’Dett's sister in Cleve
land.

The St. Mary’s Alerts won over the 
Brantford lacrosse team here on Domin
ion Day by a score of 11-5.

City.
j

This
turned

SHERBROOKE, Que., July 2.—(Can. 
Press)---A telegram from the police at 
Houston, Tex., to the chief of police at 
Bromptonville. enquiring whether a 
man named W. Pope is wanted at the 
Quebec town, suggests that the mys
tery enshrouding the mysterious disap
pearance of Wilfrid G. M. Pope, a well- 
known merchant of Bromptonville, two 
and a half years ago, may be cleared up.

The people in the eastern township 
have been, of the opinion that one of 
their number was foully murdered and 
his body either thrown In the river or 
cremated in a local furnace. The de
tectives, on the other hand, concluded 
that for reasons best known to himself, 
Wilfrid Pope had migrated elsewhere 
without leaving any clue as to his 
whereabouts.

The provincial detectives are investi
gating the Houston message.

LONDON FEARING 
AN ICE FAMINE

be- J
„ . Two that can be

strongly recommended have been evolv
ed in water polo.

The first entails advancing slowly 
Ca.»efYlly’ whlle awaltlng the op

portunity to grasp the struggler bv the 
wrist. A sharp pull toward you and a 
side Jerk will swing the body around 
when you have but to throw the other 
done ar°Und hls neck and the trick is

The
seven

Board of Health’s Regulations 
Blamed For Dearth of 

Supply.WILL TAKE OVER 
HOME LIFE COMPANY

Get Behind Him.
llr,ThK„i^0na -n performed by swimming 
up boldly until the man lifts his arm 
to lay it upon you, then planting your 
hand under hls armpit, pushing yourself 
under the water, passing under his rais
ed arm, and thrusting him over you 
coming to the suriace This will place 
you at his back, where you can anolv 
any of the prescribed holds.

"There are several of these holds which 
can be advocated, in ordinary cases 
It is enough to pass your arm around the 
victim’s neck and under hls arm, or to 
take hold of his face on both sides and 
swim on the back. When dealing with 
excited persons, however, «* is best to 
seize the upper arm or slip the hands 
around the chest and lock them that there 
may be no possibility of the victim turn
ing and seizing you.

“Suppose, for instance, you are im
prisoned by the wrists; bring both hands 
together promptly, lifting them to the 
height of your chin, then sweep them 
down hard, twisting them 
against the other's thumos. 
infallible break.

î
LONDON. Ont., July 2—(Can. 

Press.)—London, it appears, is in grave 
danger of a serious ice famine, due. 
the ice dealers claim, to tho action of 
the board of health m restricting the 
areas from which ice could be harvest
ed last winter. Already one firm has 
cut off two-thirds of its customers 
and another refuses absolutely to take 
on any new ones. There Is some talk 
that in any but the downtown districts 
the service will be cut from once a day 
to two or three times a week.

The dealers, while alleging that the 
board of health are responsible for the 
shortage, declare that the move has 
proven beneficial to them. Prices have 
gone up considerably, they say. making 
the business mere profitable- Until 
this change occurred some of the deal
ers allege they were making only a 
very small profit.

Likely That Negotiations With 
Sun Life of Montreal Will 

End Successfully.
LOVE AFFAIR COST 

QUARTER MILLION
Negotiations (between the Sun Life 

Association of Montreal and the Home 
Life Assurance Co. of Toronto, making 
toward the re-insurance of the latter 
company’s policies, are proceeding and 
are likely to culminate toward the lat
ter end of next week. First 'told about in 
The World two months ago, the deal 
has been progressing, and not dropped 
as some street stories have had it.

Mr. Flnlayson, the Dominion Gov
ernment's insurance official, who Is here 
on the Union Life-Metropolitan trans
action. told The World last night that 
;he had not yet received «he details of 
the basis of the Home Life absorption, 
but understood that the official® of both 
companies were carrying it ahead.

Marquis Must Solace Actress 
For Breaking Promise to

Wed.
violently 

It is an
LONDON, July 2.—(Can. Press.) — 

Two hundred and fifty thousand dol
lars and all the costs of the suit is tho 
-price the Marquis of Northampton has 
agreed to -pay to settlè the suit for 
breach of promise (brought against him 
by the well-known actress, Miss Daisy 
Markham, who real name is Miss Vio
let Moss. The costs will amount to a 
considerable sum on account of the 
number of distinguished counsel en
gaged to (plead for the opposing parties.
- The marquis, better known as Earl 

Compton, only recently succeeded to 
the title at the age of 27. .The plaintiff 
Is well-known on 'both sides of the At
lantic under her stage name.

The settlement

How to Do It.
“When caught similarly but the

elbows, throw your shoulders back with 
vehemence, which will enable'vou to 
tricate one arm. Now place the open 
hand on your attacker’s face, closing his 
mouth with the palm and pressing his 
nostris together between your fingers 
that he may be deprived of air. At the 
same time bend the knee until it gives 
you a purchase against his body and 
press hard with both hand and leg. His 
back will be thus bent into an arch and 
he will soon be pried off.

’To free a fellow rescuer who has 
been enticed, into a vicious embrace, se
cure a neck lock and, • using the knee 
for leverage, apply force. As the head 
of the assailant is thrust back, he will 
clutch at the strangling arm and loosen 
his hold.

"In the event of your finding it hard 
to get the upper hand of a fighting man 
Insert both arms under his, place both 
hands on the top of his head and bend 
his neck until he stops struggling.

Leg Hold Dangerous.
"Avoid with great care being drawn 

into leg holds, for they are the most 
dangerous. If you fall into one either 
twist the victim’s foot outward, or if you 

reach his face cut off his air.
When caught in the equally danger

ous back locks, it is wise to lie perfectly 
still for a few seconds. Thus immobility 
generally causes a momentary relaxation 
on the part of the man in danger, and 
is able by a forceful twist to turn around 
and take the offensive.

"In making for shore never attempt to 
fight a current: you may become ex* 
hausted before you reach the goal. Also

-«?■••• 4)-» - -r * ' Î-1 v '■•-t r> -1 -

TORONTO MAN BUYS HOTEL.
Ont.,

Press.)—Mr. A- J- Cardy, Toronto, for
merly of Galt, has purchased the Duke 
of York Hotel from Mr- J. Young and 
has taken possession- Thie price Is said 
to be $25,000.

LONDON. July 2—(Can.ex-

ON YOUR HOLIDAYS.
The joys of a holiday will be marred 

unless you have Toronto's favorite 
morning paper. Be sure and have your 
copy transferred to your holiday ad
dress, so r(hat you can keep in touch 
with affairs at home.

Those who summer In the Northern 
Highlands an early train service will 
deliver you the Morning World to al
most any address between Toronto 
and Cochrane on the day of publica
tion.

Fill out the attached coupon and 
forward, together with 20 cents, to The 
World Office. Toronto, and we will 
send you The Daily and Sunday World 
for two weeks and will change your 
address as often as you desire.

« r

DO NOT BE TOO LATE Y
announced \ Iwas

when the case was called in the high 
court of justice this morning In a court 
room crowded with fashionable women 
and actresses, w-ho had come in anti
cipation of listening to some interest
ing evidence.

-, ;Obtain a copy of The X

World Comic Baseball. 
Cartoon BookNEW PASTOR ARRIVES.

LONDON, Ont., July 2.—(Canadian 
Press. )—Rev. C. R. Flanders, the new 
pastor of the First Methodist Church, 
arrived in the city today with Mrs- 
jFlanders and their family of three 
girls. The new pastor was» met at the 
depot by a deputation and conducted 
by automobile to the parsonage, where 
the ladies of the congregation hadrfire- 
pared luncheon and put things in eBape 
tn receive the newcomers.

can iOne coupon clijrped from the Baseball Page, to
gether with 10 cents, secures it. Call or send to The 
World Office, 40 West Richmond street, Toronto, or 15 
East Main street. Hamilton—by mail 2 cents extra.

Name
one

iAddress

1id Sunday World fromDaily

<T«
■4/

----- ,

ter King and Tonga Streets.

SCARBORO’ BEACH
PARK

LENNETT and WILSON
Horizontal Bar Comedians

FILLIS FAMILY
Equestrian Novelty

D’URBANO’S BAND
THURS. NIGHT — Request Programme 

FRIDAY—WAGNER NIGHT 
SATURDAY—Farewell Programme

THURSDAY MORNING

deoare city hall clerk works
IN INTERESTS OF CONTRACTORS

Property Owners of Park Place, Thru Aid. May, Make 
Serious Charge in Regard to Sewer Tenders—Relief 
From Smells For East End—Holidays For Council.

"It is believed that there lias been 
.rooked work," Aid: May charged in the 
-tty council. In asking that the tender 
(or a sewer on Park place, from Keele 
street to Indian grove, be not accepted. 
•The sewer is unnecessary. Property 
owners petitioned against it. filed the 
petition with the city clerk in the pro* 
per time, and were Informed that the 
petition was received too late.”

"It Is a serious charge against the 
pity clerk’s department, and I don't be
lieve it,” Aid. McBride declared.

“The property owners say that one 
»f the clerks received the petition and 
held it up in the interests of contrac
tors.’’ Aid. May said. The tender was 
referred back, pending an investigation.

The agreement between the city and 
the railroads for the waterfront viaduct 
scheme was adopted without discus
sion.

Plans of the Toronto Housing Co. 
within the city limits were approved.

The recommended settlement of the 
claim of Miller, Camming & Robert
son, for extras in repairs to Intake pipe 
was struck out.

the stench near the abattoirs In the 
western part of the city. He stated 
that the stench may be traced to im
perfect sewerage. The motion carried.

Mayor Oliver of Port Arthur, former
ly a resident of Toronto, had a spat be
side Mayor Hocken and addrèssed the 
council.-

Aid. Ryding put thru a resolution 
that the health department order that 
all the refuse from aill the abattoirs 
must be disinfected before being turn
ed Into the sewers.

Two Months’ Holidays.
By a large majority the bylaw giving 

the council two months’ vacation was 
carried.

Aid. McBrien’s motion to Increase the 
pay of the police was referred to the 
board of control for a special report.

Controller Foster opposed Aid. Raw-, 
linson's motion that the civic automo
biles toe marked with .the coat-of-arms 
instead of the lettering "City of To
ronto.” He charged that some civile 
autos are used so much for joy-riding 
that they are sent to the scrap heap 
a few months after being purchased. 
The motion was defeated.

Commissioner Forman advised that 
the bylaw to extend Teraulay street 
north of College street could not be 
given its third reading until an agree
ment is reached with the directorate 
of the University of Toronto.

A bylaw was put thru providing 
funds for the erection on the industrial 
farm of a home for the Indigent aged.

Relief for East End.
On motion of Aid. Robbins, the board 

of control was ordered to abate the 
stench nuisance at the sewage disposal 
works In Ashibridge’s Bay.

An estimate of the cost of swimming 
pools in certain parks In io be repored 
st the request of Aid. McBride.

Aid. Anderson pressed a motion that 
sn enquiry he made into the cause of

FRICTION, JEALOUSY, TREASON 
IN ARCHITECT’S DEPARTMENT

Ward Bosses Also Are Taking a Hand, According to Aider- 
man Wanless—City Architect McCallum to Go and 
New Man Will Be Chosen at Once.

V

being put up for Mr. Rice. We want 
to appoint a strong man at the head 
of the architect’s department to 
straighten It out. If Mr. McCallum 
were asked today to nominate his suc
cessor, he would not recommend Mr. 
Rice. If a certain element in this coun
cil is determined to promote Mr. Rice, 
then we should demand an investiga
tion of the department for the past few 
years.”

"If the recommendation of the board 
of control is defeated, then I believe 
that the architect’s department will not 
•be reorganized,” said Aid. Maybee.

“We’re making a lot of school kids 
of ourselves,” said Aid. Spence. "We’re 
talking like a lot of babies."

“Vote, vote,” was called.
"The board of control has acted quite 

property, legally and coherently "in this 
matter," said Mayor Hocken. “The 
board has yet to nominate a city ar
chitect, and it will do so in due time.”

Aid. McBrlen asked why the property 
committee made a recommendation to 
the board of control.

“That reminds me of the question, if 
a boat is in mid-Atlantic, loaded with 
apples, what is the name of the cap
tain?” Mayor Hocken replied.

The board’s recommendation was 
adopted, and the nomination of a city 
architect will be made by the board 
forthwith.

The matter of settling the claim of 
Miller, Gumming & Robertson for ex
tras for intake pipe work was re-con
sidered, and the offer of the firm ,to 
settle was accepted. The original claim 
was $32,000 and the settlement Is for 
$7000.

Aid. Risk opened the matter of ap- 
«ointing a city architect by moving in 
he city council that the recommanda^ 
ion of the board of control, that the 
illy architect be given three months’ 
save of absence, and that a city arch
tec t be appointed forthwith, be struck

i

he Waterway to 
peg an<£ Beyond .

iut.
Controller McCarthy appealed to 

(ouncil to leave the board of control 
Vcc to nominate a city architect

Then Aid. McBride jumped into 
iction. “Ninety per cent, of the trouble 
n the architect’s department has been 
•aused by the don’t-knoW-thelr-mind 
>olicy of the board of control.”

"Is Aid. McBride defending the city 
■rehitect?” Aid. Wlckett enquired.

“I object to a man being kicked when 
ie’s going out, and unfairly,” 
dcBride retorted.

"Did Aid. McBride advise Mr. Me- 
Vallum to resign, and promise that 

Rice would be promoted?” 
iVanless asked.

“I advised the city architect to re
sign last fall, when his health was so 
>ad, but I did not promise that Mr. 
ftice would be promoted," Aid. Mc- 

, 3ride replied.
“There's friction,'Jealousy and trea- 

ron in the architect’s department,” 
Ud. Wanless charged. “The employes 
ire trying to climb over each other’s 

: leads. The assistant city architect 
old me several months ago that he is 
l candidate for the position of head of 
he department. I received a letter to- 
iay from a ward political boss, urging 

t me to promote Mr. Rice. That letter 
:onvinced me all the more of a lobby

roat Lakoi RtKito
more to travel via -BuluQi, 

ke trip is one day longer, 
illy service from Duluth to 
via the 

• Quetico Forest Reserve 
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Taken at Barrie Following 
One Arrest Here—Doz

ens of Complaints.

Newmarket’s Newly-Elected 
Council Takes Action—Hy

dro Bylaw Deferred.

Agent, 41 King St. Ba* 
rton St. E„ Toronto, 24r

Clever work ou the part of Ser
geant Nat Guthrie was responsible for 
Detectives Cronin and Mitchell bring
ing three alleged pickpockets back from 
Barrie yesterday A few days ago 
Sergeant Guthrie noticed a man oper
ating in the crowd at the Union 
Station when he was boarding a train. 
The officer arrested him, but three 
other members of the gang got away-

While attending the celebration at 
Barrie yesterday. Sergeant Guthrie 
saw the three men operating and ar
rested them. Since the celebration the 
chief of police at Barrie has received 
dozens of complaints from people who 
had their pockets picked- It is thought 
that the police have the right men 
and they will stand their trial in To
ronto.

They gave their names as James E. 
Guthrie. Hamilton (he has a nasty 
American slang that throws doubt on 
his place of residence), Kid McCoy, 
Ottawa (he speaks like the other), and 
P. M. Reid of South Carolina- The 
three had about $500 in their posses
sion.

Another gang is still operating in the

NEWMARKET, July 2.— (Special.)—* 
With the first meeting of the newly- 
elected town council last night, muni
cipal government at Newmarket was 
once more in working order.

The first serious business which the 
council had to deal with was the short
age in the water supply. A deputation 
headed by W. Brunton appeared before 
the council, urging them to take action 
at once towards getting some improve
ment. At the preseni time residents in 
'the higher levels of tile town arc with
out water for several hours in the day. 
The town is supplied from deep wells, 
and the quantity of water in the wells 
is insufficient to keep the reservoir 
sufficiently full to give enough pres
sure. As long as the pumps are work
ing, everbody has a water supply, but 
Immediately the pumps stop the resi
dents in some portions of the town 
suffer.

The chief constable was instructed 
to prevent "the use of water for anything 
but domestic purposes. The eounoi! de
cided to order two cars of oil for street 
sprinkling.

A striking committee was appointed 
to select chairmen and members of 
standing committees.

The matter of submitting a hydro
electric bylaw will not be dealt with 
until all committees have been appoint
ed and the council gets down to busi
ness thoroly.
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Operating on Trains-
WOODSTOCK, July 2.--Within the 

Past twenty-four hours reports have 
reached the local police of losses thru 
pocketpicking on the Grand Trunk 
trains amounting io nearly $500- One 
local man returning from Hamiltn to
day was relieved of $350 and another 
3118 off a train between here and Lon
don. Several others reported losses to 
the station authorities. That an or
ganized gang is working on the Grand 
Trunk Railway between Windsor and 
the Falls is the conviction of Chief 
Killing.

STRUCK BY WAGON.TUB ONLY

CANADIAN ROUfl Phillip Selh, aged 12, 89 Agnes 
street, was seriously injured on Agnes 
street last night, when run down by a 
wagon. The boy bad tried to cross the 
street In front of the vehicle. His right 
leg was fractured and his back hurt 
He iwas taken to SL Michael’s Hospi-

jriie Atlantic Seaboard- ’Æ

further information 
t Rales, Reservation». • 
ho S. U. TIFFIN, Oe»«! 
I 51 King SL K„ King 
iotel.

tal.edit I I grain-laden barge aground.
Lighthouse Steamer Here.

The Canadian Government steamer 
Simcoe. under Captain Smith, arrived 
in Toronto harbor last night with 
lighthouse supplies on her annual visit 
here. She will remain in port several 
days and 
ston, after

BROCK VILLE, July 2.—Thru the 
Parting of a tow line the barge Win- 
n’peg, in tow at the steam barge Un- 
Rava, ran on a shoal a short distalice 
east of the Nine Mile Lighthouse yes- 
lei'day- The Winnipeg is loaded with 
sraiu for Montreal. Efforts are being

ward Island terminal 
ferry, has been ^°r,e’v Ml .

nunenl for failure to car y 
New tenders are bel»* y

ft"- '"/«■
then proceed east to King- 
which she will return to the

NEWS OF WESTERN ONTARIOJune Marriages
June put a kink in race sui

cide. During that month there 
were 973 marriages recorded at 
the. city hall. The number In 
June, 1912, was 735.
'birth record was 1172. In June, 
19Ï2, the number was 893. The 
deaths recorded In June were 
500, and 445 in June, 1912.

June,
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f RASPBERRIES WILL 
COME ON IN A RUSH

IN READINESS FOR 
SUMMERTRAINING The Sterling Bank

(flu if I
Tn Ak z\}l.

\ •:l I
>J Made First Appearance Yes

terday—Strawberries About 
Over—Cherries Overripe.

Teachers' Program of Instruc
tion Being Sent to Every 

Part of Training.

of CanadaNi à? t
«

The Women’s Institute at Queenston is 
holding its annual meeting on Friday at 
Brock’s Monument. Members of the 
United Empire Loyalists’ Association arc 
invited to attend. Those leaving by the 
11 a.m. boat will be in time for the meet
ing. Tea will be served at the monu
ment.

mmsmDaily World Pattern Service.

HINTS BY MAY MANTON. NUB/EBY i

Save, Because
Money saved is twice earned. Does your sav

ings account truly represent your full earning 
capacity?

HEAD OFFICE : KING AND BAY STS., TORONTO
College and Grace streets. 
Queen street end Jameson 
Adelaide and Simcoe streets. 
Yonge and Carlton streets.

No. 19* CONDUCTED BY fi.
THE TORONTO COURSESRaspberries made their first ap

pearance on thq Toronto fruit market 
yesterday morning and were gobbled 
up In short order by the retail men.
Mc William «fc Evcrist. who had ten 
crates, sokV their whole supply before 
noon. The berries were soft owing to 
the rapidity with which they have 
ripened. If the present sultry weather 
continue» there is little prospect of an 
even crop. The fruit will come In all 
in a rush and sell low. but none of it 
will be of the firmest and, best quality- 

6£Ltinsr kind--” i
brought from 11c to 15c the box. for event both academlc M professional, in ele-
Poorer stuff lot preserving sold at 9c | , 'îcademk* courras nrp nn mentary science for teachers of con-
and 10c. The best of the season is now i^na acaaemic courses are arranged on tinuation schools and of public and
over and it is now certain that there .a most extensive scale and will be seDaratP school fifth forms 
will be no cheap berries- | launched today to continue tliruout the 8 ^ - connection ^’ith tim extension

The exteern. heat Is rushing the ] month until August ». . ln >v’1h t,,e ejCen‘,lon
cherry crop, and unless the women of 1 The chief purpose of the courses of VT,7
Toronto ge’ to work preserving very learning will be to familiarize the great by the- tederal Prants the
soon they will have to be content with .bulk of provincial teacheie with certain i-'PllrTrnen ' , _. „ _ .
over-ripe fruit. Thirty cents was the ! branches of science with which they ,®rraj1S"'nS under Director McCreapy
cellar price fe- small baskets yester- should he acquainted and which they i:or *pec a. PrcparatoiY courses for 
day, while large baskets of the fanciest jean forward In preparatory stages teachers of science In the high and con- 
cherries went at $150 and even $1.65. among their pupils. Physical sulture, ttouatlon schools of the province with 

The red Cufrwita on sale were rather manual training vocal music art of a view to famllarizlng science teachers 
small. They brought 50c to 60c the different kinds, preliminary agriculture ,wltb agricultural science and those 
basket. Beets, carrots and cabbage ,and like gtl.di„s —h. tndllilrp14 tn leading to practical instruction along 
went at easy prices as compared with The d enactment islooklnJ for strcn^ thls 1Ine in th" high school. The de- 
those of a few days ago. There is no guTpor? eSally in the fine of aT^ Périment proposes to give special 
sale for parsley, and the supply on the 8“ppo"’ «Pecially to the line of agn- grant3] both t0 school ^ds and to
platforms has mostly gone to seed. u EFreneh Cour.ea teachers to encourage the work in the

There are some green peas from Bur- cn®.,, , rrenÇn vourses. schools,
lington and the market garden district. There will be model school courses
selling at 60c aad 75c the basket. at Bracebndge, Gore Bay, Port Arthur R f «weeninv ta» „„

California fruit remains scarce and and Sharbot Lake, to provide teachers .. p . Hn ïr™ ), 
the price still soars. ifor the district schools. Courses lead- f p,l8rce ho!es m the bot-

Lateet Quotation*. hng to district and third-class certifi- :?*” 55? J*11 "^th co,mrnpn salt, says
Yesterday’s fruit and vegetable quo- rates l’or teachers of English-French ” vnlcago Journal. Sprinkle this 

tatlons are: Strawberries, 9c to 15c; schools, will be held at 'Sturgeon Falls £\el .. carpet. L prevents the dust 
raspberries. 22c to 25c; gooseberries- and Ottawa. To encourage attendance ^cm rlslng, brightens the colors and 
per eleven quart basket 35c to $1-25; I at these courses, the department, on Prevents moths.
Canadian cherries, small basket, 30c certain conditions, provides free tuition 
to 75c; large basket. 65C to $165; red with traveling expenses and an allow- 
curants. smail basket. 50c to bOc ; ance for hoard,

nboanS' There will be summer courses' a'
1«et;,85Kto,’ : the University of Toronto, leading to 

beett 3V oer dt9,en? L™î!f ^*ket: entrance to the faculties of education, 
dozen; cabbage (plentiful" $3 a^ratof to entrance to the normal schools (mid- 
Texas vegetables, onions, per hamper. ,1'L’ÎÇ!10? , exirnina.tion) to commercial 
$1.50; tomatoes, per case. $1 50 tô ^.p<c a 1Hts certificates, and to certi- 
$1-65: native hot house tomatoes 15c ficates in elementary physical culture, 
to ISc pound; American potatoes. elementary vocal music, elementary 
$3-25 a barrel; Florida pineapples household science, elementary manual 
(fine quality). $4 to $4-25 a case: Cali- training, 
fornia fruit, per case—peaches, $2.25 
to $2.50; plums. $2-50 to $3; apricots.
$2.50; cherries. 2.25 to $2.75; green pep
pers, per four basket crate (large 
specimens, averaging fifty to the crate)
$2-50.
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Col. and Mrs. Sterling Ryerson spent 

the week-end* holiday at Sturgeon Point, 
opening their cottage for the summer, 

* and have returned to town for a short
time.
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Summer Instruction at Uni
versity and Toronto Col

lege of Art.

i-
e For Long Days.»l'

» » Branches—Broadview and Wil
ton avenue*.

Oundae and Keele streets. 
Wilton ave. and Parliament st.

$Mr. and Mrs Sigmund Samuel spent 
the holidaj at the Caledon Club, motor
ing out in the morning and back in the 
evening.

Mr. J. W. Langmuir, chairman of the 
Niagara Falls Park Commission, and 
Mrs. Langmuir, accompanied by Hon. J. 
J. Foy, attorney-general, spent the week
end at the Administration Building, Ni
agara Falls, Ont.

Children soon tire of the long days 
that come with the closing of school, 
and it is not long until mother is at 
her wits’ end to find some way to 
amuse them.

Altho not generally recognized, this 
Is the mother’s opportunity.

Most girls are fond of dolls, and 
especially so when a new doll is pur
chased. Try t(. gel a set of patterns 
that will fit the doll.

If you wish to go to additional ex
pense. buy a pretty work basket, a 
silver thimble, a pair of good scissors 
and any other small articles that will 
always be uselUi in her sewing basket. 
A silver tape measure Is bo 
and attractive. 1

If this Is all brought forward as a 
surprise, or if the child Is taken to 
select the articles for herself, there 
will be additional incentive. If, on the 
other hand, one wishes to accomplish 
the work without expense, a doll that 
is a favorite may be used and a work 
bag or t-asket fitted up at home.

Show the child how to cut by means 
of the patterns, being careful that 
reasons are given for doing certain 
things in certain ways.

When the sewing time comes see 
that the thimble is used and that the 
work is well done, hut do not lose pa
tience If the stitches are a little long
er than are necessary at first, 
provemçnt will come In time. Begin 
with the underwear, then the flannel 
and white skirts and lastly, the dress 
and wraps.

If the work is not satisfactory at 
first the child may easily be persuad
ed into making a second skirt if a dif
ferent trimming Is used. The old-fashi 
ioned way of giving children patch- 
work to make, coarse handkerchiefs 
and dusters to hem was. to say the 
least, greatly lacking In tact, and no 
wonder the poor youngsters rebelled 
and hated the ugly work.

If ycur little gnl Is beyond the jun
ior second class in school, nhe is 
learning, or has learned the rules of 
good sewing, and will do work that 
will surprise you-

One little girl I know spent a part of 
every day during her holidays two 
years ago making a complete outfit 
for her big doll. She had heaps of fun 
at the work; she learned a great deal 
about plain sewing: and in September 
she won a prize at the exhibition. Try

ave.

All things are now ready for the sum
mer training of teachers and the de
partment of education has spread forthS traw berries— the

G O O P Si\
Lieut.-Col. Peuchen, Mrs. Peuchen 

and family have left for their summer 
house, “Woodlands," near Barrie.

ij GELETT BURGESS
puHPLimuy   v—» H-training . madei

Mrs. Edward Swift and her baby are 
arriving shortly from Birmingham.^jAla- 
bama. to spend the summer with Mrs. 
Swift’s mother and father, CapL and 
Mrs. Dickson. Park road.

bf rIf education is
th useful

A

<3Mrs. William Irwin (formerly Miss Wln- 
nifred tiormully, Ottawa) Is sailing from 

' i England the end of the month, and will 
spend part of the summer at Murray 
Bay with her sister, Mrs. Hugh Fleming.

The Hon. Lionel and Mrs. Guest have 
returned to Montreal from England.

Mrs. Skefflngton Smyth, from England, 
is visiting Lady Clouston at her country 
house, "Bolsbriant," Senneville, Quê.

Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Roberts and their 
children are spending .-. few weeks at 
Beaconsfield, Que.

Mr. and Mrs. George I.' Ham, Kings
ton, announce the marriage of their 
daughter, Mrs. Eno Ham Johnson, to Mr. 
Ely Elliott Palmer, in Paris, on Thursday, 
the 19th of June. Mr. and Mrs. Palmer 
will be at home after the 15th inst., at 3 
Rue Verde, Paris, France.

7861 Infant’s Dress and Barroatcoat, 
One Size.

The dress will require 1 3-4 yards 
of material 36 or 44 Inches wide with 
2 1-4 yards of embroidery for the frill, 
2 1-4 yards of lace insertion, 1-2 yard 
18 inches wide for the yoke and 1 yard 
of edging; the barrow-coat will re
quire 1 1-2 yards of flannel 27 or 36, 
or 3-4 yard 44 inches wide, with 3-8 
yard 36 for the body portion.

The May Manton patterns 7861 is 
cut in one size. It will -be mailed to 
any address by the Fashion Department 
of this paper, on receipt of 15 cents.
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MAGDA PRICEThis Hair Remover
Works Like Magic (Are You a Curibunder?) 

Are you like Magda _
A great many entertainments have been 

given at Kingston in honor of Col. and 
Mrs. Crowe and the Misses Crowe, who 
sail today from Montreal, on their re
turn to England. Col. and Mrs. Crowe 
were staying with Col. and Mrs. ‘Henri 
Panel before their departure from Kings
ton.

(Tonei Tains j
A paste made with watch and powdered 

delatone and applied to the shin will 
banish hair or fuzz. The paste should be 
left on two or three minutes, then re
moved and the surface washed. This 
leaves the skin hairless, firm and white. 
If the growth is thick or stubborn it may 
require a second application, 
get a small, original package of dela
tone from your druggist, and to those 
afflicted Vwith superfluous growths this 
will prove! a boon.

Price, I wonder?
She is a dreadful

Curibunder. 
For when her mother’s

bundles come,Mrs. George J. Telfer. Vancouver, gave 
a large tea last week- ln honor of Mrs. 
W. H. Clcmes, Toronto.

Miss Blanche Miles spent the week-end 
and holiday with Miss Lorna Murray at 
Jackson's Point.

1Also Agricultural Studies.
The department is also arranging 

studies at the Ontario Agricultural Col
lege, Guelph, leading to certificates in 
elementary agriculture and horticul
ture. and at tile Ontario College of Art, 
Toronto, leading to certificates in ele
mentary art, and as art supervisors in 
public school® and art specialists in 
high schools. These will be supervised 
by Principal Reid. R.C.À. A course is 
planned at the University of Toronto,

You can She curiously
opens some.

A Curibunder
Thin eyebrows can be made to grow 

thick and lustrous by rubbing pyroxin on 
with finger-end, and short, straight 
eyelashes will come In long and curly if 
pyroxin be applied at lash roots with 
thumb and forefinger. Be careful and 
don’t get any pyroxin where no hair is

doesn't stoop 
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To ask permission. )Mr. J. W. B. Walsh motored to the 
Caledon Club on Dominion Day.

Mrs. Sigmund Samuel and 'her children 
will spend August on Lake of Bays.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerhard Heintzman and 
-Miss Cornelia Heintzman are in Dresden.

Dr. and Mrs. Tates and their children 
have passed thru Montreal after their 
trip round the world, and have 
to their summer houie at Cacoun.-v

gone

Dont Be A Gooplwanted.
is —li

1 ;
The Misses Frances and Eileen Cotton 

have left for Woodington, Muskoka.

Mrs. J. S. Ashplant and her daughter. 
Wynnefred, and Mrs. John Dunfield. 
w ife of Dr. Dunfield, Petrolea, Ont., have 
been visiting Col. and Mrs. Davidson over 
the holiday.

Miss Helen Drury, Ottawa, who has 
been Visiting Mrs. W. Harty. Kingston, 
has now gone to Tremont Park.

a

Bf HENRIETTA D.GRAUEL,^
OOMESTIC SCIENCE LECTURER

■[ '.TSa0£if-

Cooling
Breezes
at the 
twitch of 
the switch

•bF V,f

Ottawa from Piéton, Ont., where she 
was y isiting Mrs. Bernard Hepburn.

Mrs. Edward Fauquier, Ottawa, ar.d 
her children will spend the summer at 
Rye Beach, Maine. - OUT CAMPING 1» <* 1

I17HE,R^ WvH you spend y°ur vacation ? It is just a vear since

get n,™"igh?,. Cl““i,r= «”«• lit 1=0 short to m.ke )” for-

So you answer again, "Our camping," and follow 
host of queries about equipment and locations.

Some campers claim the tent is the most important article but having 
been hungry, cold and sleepy twenty miles from civilization I declare from 
my experience that a stove is the one important article Vf^ 
well fed, one can sleep under any shelter, but if hungry, the 
shelter has no charm.

There are splendid sheet iron stoves made now tor campers, but on- 
of the most practical articles for this use is the top of a coal stove with 
pipe to fit it. This is not difficult to pack and can be had from a junk man
for twenty-five cents, so you will have no compunctions at discarding it 
when making ready for the return trip. discarding it

The stove top is managed in this way: Dig out a hole in the bank if 
the stream, or against a hill, the size and shape that the body of the stovi-
tht rmpnnLthvn hol®.wlt^ fla’t 8tonea with the exception of the front. Leave 
this open so you will get a draught and In order to rake out the oven and 
alfw to admit food, tor this Is where you will roaet fish, corn on the cob 
and potatoes Pit your stove top over this stone-lined hole and attach the 
stovepipe. You will need something in front of the opening into the "oven" 
for a blower; a sheet of tin will! do or another fiat stone. No gasoline or oil 
camp stove ever built will equal the usefulness of this simple arrangement

Many campers claim that they find a fireless cooker a necessity and 
they carry one with them, but as condensation is the watchword ” success 
ful camp life this article is in the way. You will Mind that the stone-lined 
oven of the stove I have just built for you will hold heat manv hours

Anything that you would cook In the flrelees cooker can be packed in 
here in hot ashes and be cooked in the same way. Tomorrow I will give 
some tried and true recipes for preparing game and country vegetables in 
this manner. * lu
.A® utt®n'8ila* /ou must have a frying pan, and select one with a long 
handle, for there may be times when you must cook over an .open fire In 

a °oftee ?n,d tea set those that have the spouts riveted on, not 
soldered. Do not forget a stout pall, either granite or copper, that will 
hold at least three quarts and has a snug cover. This Is better for heating 
water for cooking than an ordinary water boiler and easy to carry Also 
have one long-handled fork and spoon and see that they do not have 
wooden handles, but are of one piece of metal. You will find that paper 
cups, plates and towpls are better than any other materials, for they can 
be burned when you have finished using them, are light to carry and save 
that trial of camp life, dishwashing. y ana sa'e

Mrs. Strinks. convenor of the enter
tainment committee of the Royal Gren
adiers' Chapter I.O.D.E.. Is giving an af
ternoon reception from 3 to 5 o'clock to- 

ladies of the executive com
at her residence, 207 Montrose

weDr. B. P. Watson is on a visit to Scot
land, and will be out of town for six 
weeks.

been
day for the 
mittee 

jg avenue.

Mrs. D’Arcy McGee, Ottawa, and her 
baby are spending three months at St. 
Paul. Que. Mr. McGee will Join them in 
August.

*hMr. Walter Andrews, Montreal, an- 
nouAces the engagement of his daugh
ter, Miss Mabel Doyle Andrews, to Mr. 
William Cameron Cairns, Hamilton.
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Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Ferguson Mac
donald, who are taking a trip thru the 
west, are the guests or Mr. and Mrs. W. 
A. Rutherford in Vancouver.

m
camp life. For, 

most elaborate
'IMr. and Mrs. J. K. L. Ross have left 

Montreal for their country house at 
Sydney, Cape Breton.

//
& mMr. and Mrs. Herbert Wallis are sail

ing by the Royal George to spend the 
summer abroad.

Lady Drummond, Montreal, is at Ca- 
• couna for the summer. (

Capt. and Mrs. W. H. Bowie are leav
ing the middle of the month for the 
Rideau Lakes, where they will spend a 
month cruising in their yacht.

Onl 
were 

, On tli 
mala’ 

-chart] 
pract 
Some

Miss Mason has returned from a 
week's visit to Vancouver.

S’
The marriage of Miss Edith W. 

Johnston, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
T. Johnston, to Mr. Frederick W. Heath 
of Edmonton, son of the late Henry T. 
Heath and of Mrs. Heath, Ottawa, was 
solemnized yesterday afternoon in St. 
Alban’s Cathedral, the Rev. Canon Mac- 
Nab officiating. The church was decor
ated with palms and peonies, and the 
bride, who was given away by her 
father, wore white charmeuse with 
duchess lace tulle veil and orange blos
soms, and carried a shower of roses 
and lilies of the valley. Miss Annie E. 
Johnston attended her sister, and wore 
pink flowered crepe de chine, hat to 
match, with white feather _and pink 
rosebuds, her bouquet beng of pink 
roses. Miss Kathleen Crawford was 
flower grl, and wore white Swiss mus
lin with Irish lace, and pink sash, a 
wreath of pink rosebuds in her hair, 
and carried a basket of sweet peas. Dr. 
Herbert Willson was best man, and the 
ushers Dr. Harold Clarkson and Mr. 
Arthur Orr. Mrs. Johnston held a re
ception at 386 Palmerston boulevard, 
and wore gray silk meteor, and hat to 
match with violet. The groom's mother 
wore amethyst satin veiled in black and 
black hat. The bride and groom left 
later en route to their home in Edmon
ton, the former traveling in navy blue 
corded silk and Panama hat.

Mr. Ernest McConkey. who is in Pitts
burg, is expected back this week.

Mrs. Gordon Southam, Hamilton, en
tertained at a tennis party and supper 
last week, in honor of the Misses Dorothy 
and Amy Southam, Montreal, who were 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. William Southam. 
"Pinehurst." They have since returned 
home to Montreal. Up-yp:.UP”*e mercury goes—relentlessly

climbing higher and higher-until it seems the 
bulb would burst.
Whew--it’s hot! -

ny21ifhaVC to.repend, on * chance breeze for relief. But 
wntftt a difference if you have an

Mr. Grier Wylde, Ottawa, Is spending a 
week with Capt. and Mrs. Prideaux at 
Dead Man's Bay, Kingston.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hargraft have gone 
to Lake Couchlching for the summer.

kJ

Among the passengers who sailed 
from Liverpool on June 27 are Mr. Jus
tice Garrow, Mrs. and Miss Garrow, 
Miss Maclnnes, the Right Rev. J. T. 
McNally, Mrs. and Miss Pennington, 
Mr. and Mrs. Piers, Lord Eustace Percy. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Rea, Mr. Bruce 
Reford, Mr. Gregg Reford, the Hon. 
Maud C. Russell, Mr. and Mrs. A. Wain- 
wright.
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ELECTRIC FANi

Cl
Twitch the ewitch-whirr-r-you 
feel the difference at oncer-feel it in 
the cool invigorating waves that 
dispel the oppressive, sticky heat, 
and drench you like ocean spray— 
feel it in a temperatnre reduced to 
normal by the fan’s brisk, bracing 
»ir currents—feel it in the change 
from.close, humid atmosphere to air 
that is fresh, pure and cool.
No one who invests in an Electric 
Fan could ever begrudge the money. 
There s too much of comfort, of hod.

<uily health and mental contentment* 
too much of that which adds to the 
enjoyment of things to make it any- 
thing but well worth the price.
And, as a final inducement, the cost 
of running an Electric Fan is less 
than one-fifth cent an hour, so 
small in fact “that you can’t find 
it m the bill.”
Come in and see our display. The 
prices at which our fans are sold 
make it easy for you to

Mrs. H. W. Anthes, accompanied by 
her son and daughter, left yesterday 
for their house on the .Georgian Bay.

Miss Margaret Sanderson. Bernard 
avenue, and Mrs. Charles Jones are 
sailing for. Europe next week.

•Mrs. J. J. KingsmllJ and Miss Phyllis 
Kingsmill have left town for the sum
mer.

(To be continued).
charmeuse, white hats veiled In ntnon 
to match, with streamers of black vel- 

_. n vet and wreath of French flowers. Both
The vvaimer Road Baptist Church carried pink peonies and wore the

was the scene of a wedding yesterday, groom's gift, a pearl brooch. Mr. Jack 
when the marriage was solemnized of Newton was best man, and the ushers 
Y,ve yl?T,M^ngIe^'. dauShter of Mr. and were Dr. Fred Adams, Mr. Arthur Fen- 
Mrs. William Morse of 861 Bathurst wick of Montreal, each receiving a ail- 
street, to Mr. James F. Newton of ver cigaret case from the groom. After
Sarnia, Ont. The Rev. John MacNeill a reception at the bride’s house, at
performed the ceremony. Mr. W. F.
Pickard presided at the organ, and Mr.
Norman Acheson sang "O Fair, O Sweet 
and Holy” during the signing of the 
register. The bride was given away by 
her father and wore ivory duchess satin 
with panels of guipure lace, tulle veil 
embroidered in pearls with orange blos
som and carried a bouquet of roses and 
lilies of the valley, and also wore the 
groom’s gift, a necklace of pearls and 
olivines. Miss Mamie Morse was her 
sister’s maid of honor, and wore silver 
blue satin over

ton attended his brovner as best man 
The bride's gown was of ivory satin, 
th® «>urt train trimmed with pearls 
and Brussels lace, and the tulle veil 

hemmed with pearls and caught 
with lilies of the valley and orange 
blossoms; her bouquet was of sweet 
peas and lilies of the valley. The matron 

wa® ln white satin, point lace 
»nd French rose trimming. She carried 
pink sweet peas. The tiny flower maid 
Wore a Greenway frock of blue veiled 
with white lace. The bride’s mother 
was gowned in white satin and shadow 
lace, and the mother of the groom was 
ln a gown of green satin. At the apart- 

■ment where the reception was held fol
lowing the ceremony, pink roses and 
smilax were used in profusion. The 
honeymoon will be agent on the lakes 
and a trip abroad in the autumn. Mr. 
and Mrs. Cluxton expect „to return In 
about a year's time.

v.

C
Hr. and Mrs. S. M. Hay and the 

Misses Hay have returned from the 
continent and the British Isles.

_ Hr. and Mrs. W. W. Ogden and Miss 
Vera Ogden have returned from Eng
land and the continent.

own one.
which her mother wore Alice blue 
duchess satin with lace, and Milan hat 
with plumes, the bride and groom left 
for a trip up the lakes, the former 
wearing a cream tailor-made and 
bronze tagei hat.

The Toronto Electric 
Light Company, Limited

%
<>.

Mrs. Charles O'Connor and her son, 
Master Charles O’Connor, and 
Xanno Hughes are sailing early this 
month for England from Quebec.

Mrs. Arthur Spragge and Miss‘Flor
ence Sprrigge are leaving for their sum
mer house in Golden, B.C.

îles. Robert'O'Hara, who has been in 
town all winter with her son, Mr. 
Waller O'Hara, is spending two weeks 
ai Ttje Welland, St. Catnarines.

All*. Alfred Fripp hag return ed to

Miss The marriage of Isabel Madeline, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mc
Gill, and sister of Mr. Vernon McGill, 
to Mr. W. Harold Cluxton, Peterboro, 
was solemnized on Thursday evening 
at St. Paul’s Church. Chicago, by the 

. .. . ... t'rleam lace, white hat Rev. Gilbert W. Laidlaw, rector of the
id . .I? c!?i£fon’ wlth black vei- church. The bridé was attended by Mr. and Mrs. William Jefferies ee

* rrth or»*r!neh f,°wers. She Mrs. Vernon McGill, matron of honor, Riverdale avenue announce the en 
)ouqVet Plnk roses and while a niece of the groom,Miss Marjorie gagement of their second daughter 

qe/n-iVh6 ,ÜLr0(im % gold bracelet Cluxton, New York, was bridesmaid; Florence, to Mr. Joseph H Millar (late
t£trr!UthQPaaitr- Ml®s GIa<3ys Newton, the little four-year-old niece and name- of Aberdeen, Scotland) Toronto The 

a,?d Mlss *telen Morse were safie of the bride, Miss Madeline Me- marriage will take place towards the 
Uude-rntydij, eoiamsd tq aprjgot pink GUI we.a -flqwex girl, atyj ClHfa SBJt of ' tbe _

f '“At Your Service **
12 Adelaide Street East

Right in th* heart of the thopping district-jmit off Yonge.
’Phone Adelaide 404
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m WOMEN’S section m ^ SOCIETY ^ 
HOUSEKEEPING

Daily World Pattern Coupon

Send Pattern No.

Name

Address T

>

Size

Fill out this coupon and mail 
with 15 cents to The Toronto 
World Pattern Dept., Toronto, and 
pattern will be mailed to you. 
Write plainly and be sure to give 
size desired.
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HP== Daily Fashion Talks
BY MAY MANTON

Bank
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The Good Old Days of 
Merrie England

BY RAGGS
No. II.

No Other Way I

25 25 GpRLON HOLMES 25 25•I
(Continued From Yesterday.) A FASHIONABLE GOWN OF STRIPED SILK I(Continued From Yesterday.)

No. 19 if anyone void the police that you 
watched Herbert starting away in the 
cutler, and di'.aKlng the Uccuii.oii.yvu 
bought for him in urugs.ores a: _ ron
ton and other places?’

A frail china luacup fell to- the floor 
from Mrs. Lie la mar s hand, and was 
tihatt.red; but. Tear le affected a cal
lous indifference 
blanched face and staring eyes. As 
for her voice, it failed her completely 
at this crisis.

‘TU meet you at dinner." he said 
carelessly over his shoulder. "Don't 
say too much to the lawyer, an 1, when 
we have dined, you and I will have a 
long chat. The situation demands it." 
And with that he was gone.

How Clancy would have gloated" over 
"the man with the telescope,’ had he 
been privileged to overhear t+ie con
versation .between this precious pair!

Not that his inability to be omnis
cient and omnipresent really mattered 
a great deal : for he and Steingall were 
closeted wtth Forbes at that moment, 
•and the talk was of the same topic, 
with a difference.

“I really believe Kyrie committed 
suicide ; but hoped that circumstan
tial evidence would hang his wife,” 
said Steingall, announcing his views 
with the directness that was his well- 
marked characteristic when #. cas* 
had reached its crucial stage.

"I never thought otherwise,” chirped 
Clancy.

“No, you didn't In fact, we agreed 
with each other in principle; but dif
fered as to detail.”

“And you may both be wrong," said 
Forbes sourly; for he was not pleased 
by the way the enquiry had gone.

“You really don’t think that, Mr. 
Forbes," said Steingall, smiling. "If 
I might pry into the legal find, 1 should 
hazard a giiess that, while you speak 
of Mrs. Delamar with your lipe, in your 
heart, or brain, or wherever one feels 
most deeply, you are longing to get 
equal with the present Claude <3. Wa- 
vertoe."

"The easiest thing!" purred Clancy.
"Don’t talk nonsense!" snapped 

Forbes. “I don’t believe there Is a man 
living who could force that fellow to 
incriminate himself. Did you ever hear 
a cooler change of tune than he carried 
thru today? And, mark you, he con
vinced the court.

„™,ünÜmb<Lr how we used to gumshoe 
wt?en we held our meetings in 

trail " t0 throw the reporters off our

BarncSy1<Dreyfuss of <PUtsburg!‘“but'V>vHU 
say we were never able to fool the 
R™"1?™’ They always had all the news, 
g t it"’ cou d understand where they

yf ANY of the smartest costumes of the season are made of black and white 
I y I with a touch of bright, color found in the trimming. Thq, one shows 

the collar and sash- lb. Bulgarian effect and is exceedingly attractive 
•ad exceedingly useful. Such a gown can be worn upon the street and within

doors with equal 
propriety. It is not 
too dressy to be 
worn in the early 
hours of the day 
and it is quite elab
orate enough for 
the bridge luncheon 
or any similar occa
sion. If preferred, 
the peplum can be 
cut away in place 
of being straight. / 
Open necks are1 
being much worn 
and this collar is 
une of the best. 
Women who do not v 
find it becoming 
will add one of the 
transparent chemi
settes thaï are such 
trusty friends and 
do such valuable 
service. Gowns of 
this kind are being 
much used and are 
in great demand. 
The model would 
be pretty copied in 
black and white 
cotton voile in 
place of the silk, 
or it could be used 
for crêpe de chine 
or for a light weight 
éponge or for a 
great many dif
ferent 
Such 
become

;“I cannot flglu against the detective 
bureau," she said sadly, and with due 
pretence
wretened men have ferreted out every
thing. We thought this morning that 
our mistake lay in being seen together 
in New York: but that is a mere trifle 
compared with the reality. They put 
me on the witness stand, and made 
tell, everything. Luckily, I 
enough to see that the position 
desperate, and called for transparent 
honesty and truthfulness. Oh, Jack, 
if I had tried , to humbug the horrid 
lawyer who was sent here by the bu
reau to conduct the case for the police, 
I do believe they would have arrested 
me!”

Does your suv- 
lv full earnyig

'By Raggs.
In times of political turmoi! in old 

nineteenth-century England, according 
to the criminal code, such men as 
spoke out boldly with regard to politi
sa) reform were promptly transported.

Had these reformers lived nowadays

brought into the light for exercise af
ter weeks of the black hole.

Relics of a barbarous condition 
offensive to ail Australians, the pris
on ships in Sydney harbor were, six 
or seven years ago. ordered to bw-sold 
and destroyed. Uwing to x clerical 
error the destruction of the Success 
was not stipulated In her bill of sale. 
The

of calm despair, “’those I

S., TORONTO the v/utn anstO
re ntelei Grace street», 1 

1-t and - Jameson ave. 
|nd Simcoe streets.
I Carlton streets,

was wise 
was■ \they would in all probability have 

become great labor leaders, and ulti- 
mate'y members of parliament!

Now, while many convicts who sail
ed In the notorious felon fleet to 
Botany Bay were naturally the off
scourings of English jails, many more 
were men of superior birth, education 
and refinement—revolutionary writers, 
Irish patriots, advanced preachers, and 
even among their number was a de
throned monarch ot literary leanings- 
the ex-King of Iceland, who left Eng
land supposedly “for England’s good,” 
on the ship Success, that no more 
books such as his pamphlet of un
conventional thought, .“The Reign of 
Christ, the Religion of Nature,” might 
retard (?) England's civilization!

Charles Reade, Dickens and Kings
ley have all described the horrors of 
these floating hells, but, however 
thrilling their realism, the descriptions 
cannot compare in horror with the 
actual records of the Success and her 
sister ships, as disclosed by state pa
pers and. evidence laid before the 
houses ot parliament in 1857, when 
the first steps were taken toward abol
ishing transportation.

No Mistake.
“1857?" You are thinking In horror- 

"Twenty years after ‘Victoria the 
Good’ came lothe. throne?” There is 
no mistake in thXdate, my friends!

.Under the barbarous laws of thé 
times, women and girls of gentle and 
honest lives were often found on the 
convict ships- Can anything be more 
horrible than the following quotation 
from Capt. Bertram, who, writing of 
these torture ships in 1806. said this: 
“The captain and each officer enjoy 
the right of selection. Thus they con
tinue the habit of concubinage until 
the convicts arrive at Sydneytown- 
Each sailor or soldier is permitted to 
attach himself to one of the females ”

The records show that the rarely 
sober skippers tortured their victims 
for petty spite and brutality.

The captain of the Hercules fired 
volleys into the hold of his ship where 
the convicts were confined like rats 
in a trap. The brute was tried for 
murder, found guilty, and fined!

In these black holes, to quote an 
authority: “Naked women fought like 
fiends, and men festered in their 
filth.',’

It was considered a treat by the sail
ors to be permitted the privilege of 
flogging, the men (chained to an iron 
triangle), with a cat-o’-nine-tailk, wo
ven of rope and wire: arid to flôg a 

i- women was to these uttw “beasts thé 
^refinement of pleasure- Prisoners were 

sometimes forced to flog each other. 
To save their own skins they had to 
carry out instructions-

A wooden wheel with an endless 
rope hangs above

only remaining convict ship 
in existence, her owners placed 
her on exhiultion at Sydney- 
foi' a time. However, so strong was 
the feeling against what was, to -Aus- 
traliatis, a blot upon her picturesque 
harbor, that (after several vain at
tempts by unknown persons, prob
ably descendants of her victims) she 
was stealthily boarded one dark night 
ind scuttled!

After five years beneath the waters 
of Sydney harbor the hulk was raised.” 
Covered with barnacles and seaweed, 
she was a grotesque and interesting 
sight—to any but an Australian- 

Repaired for the Voyage,
Repaired for the voyage the Suc

cess! once more, sailed the seas to 
“Merrie England” in 1912, where, in 
Glasson dock, she was thoroly over
hauled, and prepared for a trip across 
the Atlantic. She made the voyage 
without mishap, and—strolling on 
Riverside Drive one day in May, I 
caught sight of the quaint old-world 
craft riding at anchor in the Hudson 
River.

all about these young playersM 
Dreyfus* ‘*"An dop,e °1 him’” said
tÆrs my^V;UCad
crazy hirîi tL,thlnk theyn>havaeCOaU,l go?,” 

1 L.te you lhe truth, Charlie.
Lr»°nhim0npiaya"Cent f°r h‘m until

thinkn’é' aro"' X
tW>ose chase, "but now that I'm started 
I m going to see this thing thru."

President Hemphill of the New York ?lant® and President Miner of the Wash*? 
ington Club, were the other two baseball magnates in the party. Hemphill spokè

I

O P s ‘*5’ i"On what charge?"
“they actually seemed to suspect 

of poisoning Herbert.”
“Oh, did they?”
“Yes. But don't you be beastly, too, 

and speak in that unsympathetic way; 
for my nerves are all on edge, and 1 
shall scream in a minute."

"I don’t see what good screaming 
will do. Am 1 to understand that you 
are identified as Josephine Delamar?"

“Worst* far worse! They made 
tell about you.

“What about me?”
“That you and I are friends of long 

standing, that we write to each other 
constantly, that 1 wrote to you at Nar- 
ragansett Pier."

Tearie sprang up from his chair into 
which his bulk had subsided. His red 
face -was blazing with wrath, and his 
long upper lip was raised like a snarl
ing dog's. "What in hades had my 
friendship and 'tetters and whereabouts 
got to- do with an enquiry into Kyrle’s 
death?” he demanded fiercely. Ai

“Don't be vulgar, Jack! Herbert poi
soned himself. It seems. And I had 
Innocently obtained crystals of nicotine 
for him from- a drugstore at Palm 
Beach—long ago. They brought the’ 
man there, and he proved it. Don’t 
glare at me in that fashion. If you 

-can’t behave yourself, go away—you 
will find a very full report In the news
papers, ,I am sure. Before you go, 
kindly ring for a waiter. I want a 
cup of tea.”

He rang, ordered the tea and a 
highball, and managed to smile so 
pleasantly that Mrs. Delamar

me■ELETT BURGESS
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\"McGraw tells me that from nHvatP tShatCth8|S°Kelllv0!'slati0n he- is Winced
i îot of Kst"ff ’has" be*rienCed PlaVer'

him In the

me
-V

printed about anewspapers.”
7 should say there has." exclaimed

^’,ey DSrevJhey observation
mnnhaH ^.. reached behind him and
appeared "he said- ^ When the 

"Get my grip In lower 7."
The Pittsburg Club’s 

known to be

I1 noted first at her prow 
(or “fo’c’sle head”) a beautiful figure
head, a woman’s face of 
ing and astonishing sweetness—"a 
strangely inappropriate emblem.” I 
thought, “in the 
crime-stained convicts and brutalized 
officers put to flight all thought of 
innocent womanhood."

Keenly interested in the Success, 
of which I had been told harrowing 
talcs. I climbed aboard and chum
med up with the skipper. He strolled 
with me
tales of her turbulent 
career, and the horrible conditions in 
old England in the early nineteenth 
century, which led up to her build
ing.

president
HePeorpénedn"hiÏ "0° baV'

rare carv- wae
news- 

, J! Players.
bumHc’of fold 'd a.îl°,},ah*d ™>mpa"on*’b

waRMhp»va°U,,F ,8aid’ “lhds fellow 
"as nfard of before March over six weeks

<

,days when her

materials, 
models 

simple 
when simply 
treated and adapted 
to afternoon wear 
and the like when 
made of handsome 
materials.

!never 
1, a little

Mete ^ happened

conn^^,,wl.,;.1a^*hymer LXeÆ
tiaordinary thing, and don’t vou forget 
•t. is the fact that we four club piesi-
wlthS.harC 0,1 our way t0 Atlanta,Pe; -h 
«.ÏÏ1 I?urp°»e of buying the release of 

”n® ball Player. I have known of 
h‘„Ub„,OWT,er going out of town to sign 

r, ball plajer, but never before in the 
history of the game have four of them 
taken a trip to land the same man."

L ttle else was talked of but Gordon 
K*‘ly f°'’ tby remainder of the trip.
with w°,k, onT business connected 
with the American League. B B Tnhn-
kno'wn' a^^h1 "V’at ol'8anlzutlon and 
.P . à , the Czar of Baseball,” was 
seated In the office of President Frank 
Farrell of the New York American League
telearamhen u* la,te1’ opened and read a 
telegram. He passed the despatch to
f°hn,so,n and told a clerk to look up trains 
for Atlanta. The telegram 
New York Club's chief

MAGDA PRICE ox-
!

You a Curibunder?) * 
ke Magda

over the vessel, told me 
and stormy 1III

:Price, I wonder). !
Dove

gray silk crêpe 
would be beautiful 
made jn this way 
with trimmings of 
amber if that color 
is becoming, or of t 
one of thé lovely 
new reds that are 
so fashionable this 
summer. The skirt 
is four gored. The 
edges are lapped to 
forrfi inverted tucks 
at the. front and 
there is a panel 
back. The blouse 
is a simple one with 
set-in sleeves and 
the peplum is sepa
rate. Quite a dif
ferent effect can be 
obtained by making 
the blouse and pep
lum of one material 
and the skirt of 
another, as flowered 
silk over plain or 
plain over striped.

For the medium 
size, the gown will 
require 8^'yards of 
material 27, 
yards 36 or 5% 
yards44 inches wide 
with yi yard 21 in
ches wide for the 
collar.

The May Manton pattern of the gown 7818 is cut in sizes from 34 t*
42 inches bust measure. It will be mailed to any address by the Faafe 
too Department of this paper, on receipt of yl&2cnt»v

...................... Size......................................................................

1
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ZCuribunder. 
her mother's

bundles come.
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IIRare Workmanship.
Costly désigna of rare workmanship 

originally ornamented every niche and 
corner of the vessel. Remnants of 
these designs have been brought to 
light by careful scraping away of 
paint and varpish.

Constructed entirely of Indian 
teak, more than one hundred years 
ago, the vessel has shown an un
paralleled' resistance to ’ decay. Her 
tonnage is 580 tons. She is 135 feet 
in length, about 29 feet beam, cop
per-fastened and tre-nailed thruout. 
Her breast-hooks, beams, and ponder
ous knees Show that lumber and 
coolie tabgr must have been Equal
ly cheap and plentiful in India in 
1790. Her sails, I counted twelve of 
them, ■ are covered with dozens of 
large, black arrows; ever the badge 
of the convicft.

Clark Russell, in his book, “The 
Convict Ship,” 
act description of the 
she appears today; but 
could be so convincingly horrible as 
the tales told me by her modern skip
per; stories of the craft which I have 
verified from governmental records.

The work of transporting convicts 
was entrusted to contractors (under 
governmental military protection) 
who received sixpence per day for the 
food of each convict. The longer the 
voyage and the more deaths among 
the prisoners, the greater pecuniary 
gain to the inhuman brutes between 
whom there was evidently a busi
nesslike understanding, that they 
should die off like rotten sheep.

To quote from the report in 1802 
of Dr- White, the colonial surgeon : 
“Of 939 maJes sent out in the ships 
Success, Scarborough, and Neptune, 

board, and 50 
since landing.

Test him with any 
given incident, and says he, ‘That is 
one of the things I have forgotten-’ 
And he can bring twenty doctors to 
prove that his defect is not only genu
ine, but has a long and serious Greek 
name. An easy thing, indeed! Any
one who wants this case can have it 
where I am concerned’"

Steingall offered Forbes a cigar, 
wthich was curtly declined, whereupon 
he nipped tlhc end off it for himself; 
tout Clancy only sniggered again, be
cause he knew that he was irritating 
a ihard-.headed American Scot.

“I don’t blame you for losing heart, 
Mr. Forbes,” he saiid. “ You lawyers 
invariably go by the statute made and 
provided, and if you cannot fit your 
facts into a clause you find fault with 
the facts, never with the clause. Now, 
I don’t often prophesy, as Steingall 
here will tell you, nor am I a betting 
man: but I predict now that within 
a week from today Claude Waverton 
will eidher confess that he is Charles 
Scott, or bolt. If you disagree with me. 
I’ll toet a new hat on It, and you your
self shall jiidge whether I have won or 
lost.”

was se
cretly afraid, and longed to be rid of 
him.

“You must not excite my curiosity 
and then tell me to run away and buy 
a newspaper, Feena,” he said, omIn-

one whose

i
sly 1 1hopens some.

!T ously calm; for he was 
halblt lay rather with splutterlngs of 
rage when angered. “Even the news
paper cannot vie with you in accu
racy, and, what is vastly more import- 

; ant, in clearness of explanation. Thus 
far. your story has been incoherent. 
Now, gather your wits, and tell me all 
about it”

Mrs. Delamar scented danger as a 
horse will scent a lion from afar. If 
Tearie was to be got rid of, she must 
use all her arts and hoodwink him tho
roly. To begin, there must toe no ap
parent concealment. So she sipped 
her tea. and went thru the proceedings 
at the inquest with absolute accuracy! 
tho the said not a syllable anent the 
substitution of one man for the other 
as Claude Waverton.

Tearie listened in silence. She had 
reached the end, and was waiting for 
some expression of his opinion, when 
Traherne was . announced.

“Yres. I asked him to come and dis
cuss matters with me; tout I really 
don’t want him. He can do nothing.”

“Never mind, let him look after 
interests .locally. Don’t you see, Feena, 
how jolly awkward it would be for you

doesn’t stoop 

she’s a Coop! t
i I' ll lIIEmission»

! :
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t Be A Goopt was from the
scout.

Must Be a Wonder.
“Yfs- ,.thls Gordon Kelly must be a 

wonder, said JoTinson, handing back the message. “Comlskey was telling me just 
S' 'eft Chicago that he had heard
« m wgtt
ÜoTtiantar *“ fa‘led" Are you soing

.,‘‘rve simply got to,” replied Farrell.
Chance got a telegram from Long Tom Morrissey saying that Kelly had® Cobb

death Peiîker hna a" ,he othe|s beaten to 
huv1 Mm1 ,lu,ahed a man down there to 
Chan-a ' but yo“ see he's up against it. 
"hence says we ve got to have him, so

® LJ T", lo.get h,m: that's all
,.ay' be exclaimed suddenly. “What's 
th.e matter with you going down there 
with me? You could help a lot " 
\n,«IlybP rT d better go with you. The 
American League must have that fellow ”
“Whal ii>meSOn- aftei' a thoughtful pause. 

\Vhat time can we get a train?”
Johnson and Farrell boarded the Sea

board Fast Mall that gulled out of the 
Pennsylvania Terminal at half after mid-
PnteUJlnd *ie «5»* Persons they bumped 

^ere President James R. McAleer
RostJnC!"mrelSidenTt John T' Taylor of the
?he Red ^nvCanh ®afUe CIub' owhers of 
the Red box, champions of the world. 
Taylor broke into a hearty laugh 

“Lemme see your ticket,” he said io 
Farrell and Johnson.

- "Gemme see yours.55 replied Farrell.
They produced long strips of green na- 

per for mutual inspection, and there wa~ 
another hearty laugh all around. ' 

‘Atlanta, eh? I thought so,” said Tay- 
lor. lou must mean business, Frank 
take Ban along with you.”

“Oh, I don’t know, John. I see vou’re 
going along with Mac to make sme of
New Yorker Gor^on Ke">--" retorted the

:
:

I j
Hi

i i 'll—t r•j vtea
A ‘-1

the iron-barred 
hatchway of the Success. This once 
formed a rough windlass to raise the 
lift or crude elevator by which con
victs in batches of four or five were 
raised from deck to deck. Encumber
ed by ' the terrible weight of their 
irons, it was impossible for them to 
climb the ladders used t/y the warders.

Two armed soldiers were always on 
duty on either side of the "fo’c’sle 
Bead,” where their sentry boxes still 
•tand. They were empowered to 
•hoot any priaonet attempting to es
cape under a clause of the regulations 
which were pasted to the mainmast 
that all might fearfully read.

1 When the Success became a station
ary prisonship anchored off the south
ern coast of Australia, a cordon of 
buoys was moored around the yellow- 
painted hulk at a distance of seventy- 
five yards. Any person entering the 
circle without proper authority render
ed himself liable to be shot at sight 

The Black Hole.
Only notably well-behaved prisoners 

were confined in the ’tween deck cells 
On the lower deck are cells like ani
mals’ dena, where 
characters were confined.

:
Mlgives an almost cx- 

Success, as 
no fiction

I
f :

“What sort of hat?” enquired Forbes.
“Oh, as the weather is hot, shall we 

sa.y a $20 Panama?” and Clancy man
aged to wink at 8teing*all unseen by 
the other.

'

■ '• 1
Design by May Manton. 

7818 Semi-Princesse Gown, 34 to 42 bust.
your■

3,11
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”1 (To Be Continued.) I

n “Real Friends”$ No l.
*11

Name261 died on 
have died 
number of sick this day is 450.”

“They certainly are comforts on a sultry 
summer’s day.”

“No matter how long the* ironing—the 
electric iron makes it easy.”

“No matter how hot the day—the electric 
fan keeps you cool.”

The Address 1

the • desperate 
„ These men

practically never saw thé light of day. 
Sometimes they were blinded by being

PARENTS OPPOSE 
SHIFTING OF PUPILS

, to -l
The more picked, the more you will 
have- Shoiild the leaves become faded 
in any way at all, pull them, or, 
rather clip them off. There is one 
splendid point about these gay chil
dren of the gardens, you may trans
plant them here and there and every
where with safety, before they have 
reached too great a size.

Spray the leaves for those green 
slugs so hideous, so destructive.

Pick many of the leaves for the 
table decorations- These leaves are 
quite decorative. Ask our "efficient 
housekeeper" how to make salad out 
of the leaves of nasturtiums.

0M2?I received a telegram a yard long 
from Patsy Donovan this noon,” said Mc- 

„and 1 declded that if we wanted 
his fellow we better take the bull bv 

the horns, so I ’phoned John and 
him to go to Atlanta with

<5 f

essly The One Best 
Summer Drink

Trouble Brewing Over Scat
tering of Classes From Bor

den School.

S' asked
we are. Say, there’s going to be some 
fun down there, by the looks of things.”

lONDUCTED BYi6 the
AEWhole City Excited.Æhin.nï

excitement over the impending baseball 
deal which Involved Gordon Kelly The 
newspapers were full of news concerning 
the arrival of the magnates. There were 
long Interviews with the big club owners 
from the north. The magnates would 
say little in regard to Kelly, beyond the 
statement that they had heard he was 
a fine ball player, and they would not 
acknowledge they were In Atlanta for 
the purpose of buying his release from 
the Atlanta Club. They were willing to 
talk on general baseball topics, however 
The gathering of the magnates took on 
the aspect of a great political convention 
and the newspapers handled it that way. 
Columns and columns of space were de
voted to it.

IS (!.TODTrouble is brewing In ward four for 
the board of education. Parents of the 
500 school children who were on the 
Borden Street School register are up In 
arms over their children being cast 
adrift. Their school building, just 
vacated, is now being torn down to 
clear the site for a portion of the new 
•two million dollar central technical in
stitute.

The parents want a new (school 
erected in the vicinity. A special com
mittee has discovered that it is impos
sible to secure a site in the locality 
owing to the phenomenal rise in land 
values. Even by expropriation the 
price would be prohibitive.

The committee has decided on scat
tering the ex-Borden Street School pu
pils among the Clinton, King Edward 
and Lunsdownc classes.

The decision has given great dissatis
faction. The parents say the distances 
are long, and the danger great to the 
younger,children thru .having to cross 
car tracks.

Trustee Smith is putting up a vigor
ous fight for some arrangement to be 
made for classes in the former Borden 
street locality.

A suggested compromise is for some 
building to be purchased or rented for 
the former Borden street junior classes.

r'Œ.W.sfmiïà’â
'&rape$uiee

But
\M.D.

x*Peonies: Pailful after pailful of 
water on the roots ; or, remove the’ 
nozzle of the hose, and", inserting the 
end of the hose among the great for
est of stems, allow the water to run 
slowly into the earth, for half an 
hour at least

If your buds were blighted in any 
way whatever, no spraying this season 
will bring them back; but try earlier 
next season.

Note: Layer some of the outer 
branches for new stock next year.

Some More Hints For Today. /
btentment, 
rids to the 
kke it any-
price.
It, the cost 
fan is less 

hour, so 
can’t find

I
Have you staked your gladiolus 

up properly? If not do so at once. 
Even it the long, flower spikes have 
not yet reached very high, stake them. 
Do not wait until those flower stalks 
have been begging for help and sup
port for so many days, that, despair
ing of ever getting it, they have be
come twisted and distorted with their 
weight of hidden buds.

Cultivate around their roots, and 
pour in water by the pailful every 
other night-

Watch your verbena plants. After 
the first central tolodm has brightened 
the bed for a day or two, cut it off. 
This will throw more strength in
to the young shoots, appearing In.the 
axils of the leaves. Do riot forget to 
stake down a number of the long, 
straggling branches in a circular fa
shion.

This will spread the plant out,, 
expose it to more sùn and light, more 
blooms will appear, and, best of all, 
the staked down branches will take 
root of themselves, and thus aid the 
main roots in no small way to bring 
food to the great spreading mass of 
bloom. Watch for sliigs and little 
grubs in the leaves-

1 -It is made of the juice of 
rich ripe grapes, grown 
in the Niagara Vineyards 

Of all Grocers
t t> SMITH i SON, Limited. Winona, ONI.
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#By noon that day fifteen out of the 

sixteen big league clubs were represent
ed in the persons of their presidents and 
Atlanta became, politically, the baseball 
centre of the world.

As yet no definite move had been made 
by any of the club owners to bring the 
Gordon Kelly matter to a show down 
wun tne officiais or the Atlanta Club. 
The affair had assumed such an import
ance that each visiting magnate hesi
tated about making the first approach. 
President Johnson of the American 
League, than whom no more clever base
ball diplomat exists, sized the situation 
correctly before he had been In Atlanta 
three hours. He thought It all out in 
his room In his hotel and then brought his 
fist down on the table with a bang.

“The American League positively must 
land Gordon Kelly,” he said aloud, altho 
no one was with him In his room. “It’s 
got to be done and I’m going to do it."

&*' * A.,m :u !
iZJ tp -rllay. The 

are sold 
own one.

"Xi,: z hy
f-è ** (From The Guide to Beauty.)

These days the face and net* need spe
cial care and attention. Flying duet and 
dirt, the beating sun, are severe on any 
skin. Their despoiling effects are best 
overcome by the application of pure mer- 
colized wax. This keeps skin and pores 
in a cleanly condition, the complexion 
beautifully white and spotless, 
freckles, blotches and roughened cuticle 
are actually absorbed by It. One ounce 
of mercolized wax, obtainable at any 
drug store, is sufficient to completely re
novate a soiled complexion. It is used 
like cold cream, allowed to remain on 
over night, and washed off in the morn
ing.

«Miut! /

t I, ZVnc
Tan, ASK FOR FANS & IRONSed y

>■ . '15- NEEDN’T BUY DISCHARGE FROM 
NAVY.i X (To be Continued.) F.or sale by local lighting companies 

and electrical dealers
Lira

1 OTTAWA. July 2.—(Can- Press.)— 
The navy department has issued an 
order that men in training on the 
cruisers Niobe and Rainbow can se
cure their discharge, if desired, with
out paying for it. A number of the men 
have deserted. Facilities will also 
be granted any who desire to recruit 
with the imperial navy.

As the skin tends to expand in warm 
weather, causing wrinkles to form. a#gooJ ; 
astringent lotion should be used. Dissolve 
one ounce powdered saxollte In one-half 
pint witch hazel. Bathe the face in this 
during the heat of the day or before go
ing out for theatre or social affair. It is 
a remarkable skin-tightener and wrinkle
SÈSÎfl- -- — V. '

Save Exactly $105A>4 on a Piano by buying a “Claxton” at 
$195.00, guaranteed superior to any $300.00 
Piano sold in Toronto.

I hope you have placed some bril
liant nasturtiums in, your rockery, or 
rock beds. Nothing will brighten a 
dull spot like these remarkable bloom-
era^j>o not spar» the blossoms.

Canadian General Electric Co., Limited
___ Head Offiçe, Toronto —

",

THOS. CLAXTON, Limited, 
Open E^nings.* ükàtuLa 303 Yon®e %
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To Have Perfect Skin
Throughout the Summer

THE TRIPLE TIE
BY A. H. C MITCHELL

THE GARDEN 
SERIAL STORY mü WOMEN’S SECTION
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iiThe Toronto World hall, he wae employed to corrupt labor 
leaders and members of congress. 
When a big strike was on, Mulh&ll ap
peared on the scene, and thru his 
spies In the labor unions, and by a 
lavish use of money, disorganised the 
strikers and induced their leaders to 
betray them. The 'lignes and places 
are given with great detail, and many 
names are mentioned, but it is gratify
ing to know that Samuel Gompers and 
John Mitchell appear on the "black 
list” of the aâsâfclatkm, as being un- 
purchasabla

Strikes usually occur In the summer, 
and thus Mr. Mulhall was able to spend 
his time in Washington during the ses
sions of congress. Thru the friendly 
aid of an official of the house of repre
sentatives, he ensconced himself in a 
room at the caplbol and kept many 
members under espionage, with the as
sistance of 75 pages and messengers 
who were in his pay.

The Manufacturers’ Association, ac
cording to Mulhall, had many devoted 
allies among the members, including 
Speaker Cannon and the late Mr. Sher
man, who subsequently became vice- 
president. It was the association which 
foisted upon the country the tariff 
board in order to forestall a revision 
of the tariff, but Its principal activity 
seems to have been directed, not only 
at Washington, but at various state 
capitals, to throttling progressive legis
lation. Thus it fought vigorously 
against compulsory education, and 
against all restrictions upon the em
ployment of women and children. The 
association undoubtedly defeated .a 
number of congressmen who favored 
labor legislation, and assisted in a 
financial way many members who op
posed such legislation.

But the officers of the association say 
that they had to contend against a 
powerful labor lobby clamoring for 
flagrant class legislation, such as sta
tutes exempting labor unions from 
the operation of the Sherman 
Anti-Trust Law, restricting the 
power of the federal courts to issue 
writs of injunction, and making con
tempt of court cases triable by jury.

Mulhall’s story is tinged with con
siderable bitterness, and may be open 
to suspicion of exaggeration, but his 
charges are so specific that they must 
receive, and no doubt will receive, from 
congress, a searching investigation. 
The president deemed them so import
ant that he took the unusual step of 
personally visiting the capitol, and 
urging immediate action.

have no existence From the mo
ment that any advocate can be per
mitted to say that hé Will or will 
not stand between the crown and 
the subject arraigned in the ctiurt, 
where he dally site to practice, 
from that moment the liberties of 
England are at an end. If the ad
vocate refuses to defend from what 
he may think of the charge, or of 
the defence, he assumes the char
acter of the judge: nay, be as
sumes it before the. hour of judg
ment, and In proportion to his rank 
and reputation puts the heavy In
fluence of perhaps a mistaken opin
ion Into the scale against th* ac
cused, in whose favor the benevol
ent principle of the English law 
makes all presumptions, and which 
commands the very judge to be his 
counsel.

SCHOOL CONTRACT 
QUEST ADJOURNED

* FOUNDED 1880.
Morning Newspaper Published Every 
Da y In the Tear by The World 
Newspaper Company of Toronto, 
Limited, IL J. Maclean. Managing 
Director,

? WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO. 
10. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.

Telephone Calls:
ICAIN 8108—Private Exchange con

necting all departments.
$3.00

will pay for The Dally World for one 
rear, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
tr by mall to any address In Canada, 
treat Britain or the United States. 

$2.00
r will pay for The Sunday World for one 

year, by mall to any address In Can
ada or Great Britain. Delivered In 
{Toronto or for sale by all newsdealers 
tnd newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and 
til other firuign countries.

Subscribers are requested te advlel 
H promptly of any Irregularity er 
delay in delivery of The World. .

Poisonous Matches are passing away
Dangerous chemicals are not used 
in tipping EDDY’S Ses-qui Safe 
Light Matches. See that you get 
EDDY’S and no other “ just as 
good.”
Safety—in its complete sense—is 
absolutely guaranteed, but you 
must ask for EDDY’S new

'
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Produced.
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CrSir Harry Poland expressed th* 
opinion that most English counsel 
“would act as Sir. Edward Carson 
and Mr. F. E. Smljth did, because they 
feel bound to give their services to 
any client who requires them.”
- Mr. Smith on his own behalf made 
a vigorous defence of his action. 
Neither ho nor Sir Edward Carson 
were under any delusion as to their 
right to refuse the briefs offered to 
them. Thé relevant considerations be
fore them were “(1) Was it or was it 
not our duty under the rules of the 
bar to accept the retainers offered to us 
or were there in the material words 
‘special circumstances’ çntltling or 
obliging us to refuse those retainers? 
and. (2) Whatever the rules of the .bar 
may have been, was It or was it not 
our duty 1h relation to the general 
public and the profession to accept 
the retainers which were offered to us? 
Mr. Smith has no difficulty in justify
ing their decision to accept the briefs 
and invites his critics to indicate with 
precision the grounds upon which it is 
suggested that the retainers should 
have been refused. "How long,” he 
asks, “do you think this state o-f things 
will endure if every Conservative case 
is to be presented by Conservative ad-

i! Special
Extra Mild AleT- 1*1 «1 Str:

The /chool contract Investigation is 
adjourned until some time in Septem
ber. Altho Judge Winchester notified 
thé school board a week ago to have

i and other brews —- 'TÙ
f-—^

THURSDAY MORNING, JULY 3. certain documents ready yéstërday thé 
papers were not forthcoming, and thé 
Judge had some very emphatic re
marks to make about the laxity of the 
school board in the matter, in which 
he was supported by G. R- Geary, KC.

In order to fix the blame for the oc
currence Supt. Bishop was called to the 
stand- He declared that they could 
not be obtained.

Ultimately, Mr. Waste, on instruc
tions from G. R. Geary, K.C., to “get 
anythin, something, to go on with," 
he returned with the specifications of 
thé heating and ventilation in regard 
to Dewson street school. Supt. Bishop 
was then examined by Mr. Geary.

Witness admitted that this particu
lar contract had been let to thé Fred 
Armstrong Co., altho they were $3200 
higher than the Pease Furnace Co. 
This he explained by declaring that 
thé Pease people had not given suffi
cient detailed informatidn as to What 
they would furnish- Their tènder, hé 
said, was unsatisfactory. He had not 
got the tenders now.

Here G. R Geary declared that it 
was impossible to continue without the 
data the school board was to havé 
furnished, and the enquiry wae ad
journed.

That the discrepancies? found in the 
measurements for heating and venti
lation by Mr. Goudy were correct was 
the most important admission of the 
day, made by Supt. Bishop and Frèd 
K. Cowan on behalf of Mr. Fred A rift- 
.strong. He objected, however, to the 
word ‘‘discrepancies." but admitted 
"substitution " The difference in mea
surements amounts to thousands of 
feet of radiation.

O’Keefe’s is just what 
its name implies — an 
extra mild ate, of 
special quality.

It is the great home ale— 
the brew used by men 
and women who enjoy its 
appetizing flavor—and 
who know that they are 
renewing their vigor and 
strength in every glass 
they drink.

Y ou may enjoy O’Keefe’s 
Special Extra Mild Ale, 
even if you find ordinary 
ale too heavy. O’Keefe’s 
is EXTRA MILD. *8

Cr<C* Michie’HYDRO.
r* 1 Hydro-electric is having Its trials, 

h* other lines have had them, and Its 
ifriends have the consolation of know
ing that the trouble is not one that 

tV.s ’•fly •human skill, governed by previous 
", experience, could avert. The break
down of Wednesday morning was on 
The trunk line between Niagara and 
Dundee- The commission had all the

num-

i-Xs £

w
Selected Bacon!

Mi:

m
Perfectly cut into thin slices fey machinery, is one of 
the delicious breakfast specialties for which this 
Store has established a wide reputation.

’*
(8piIf

towers on this part of the line, 
toering over 1000, tested, and weak in
sulators replaced, except 100 which 
were to have been finished today. It 

LlWas in the weak spots 
.Nmteeted 100 that the trouble 
sped. - ‘

i" As fast as new insulators can be got
• from Ohio the defective ones are being 
replaced, but the manufacturers are 
unable to turn them out fast enough

f to please the engineers.
1. new testing method has been de- 

I Vised by the hydro-electric engineers 
which greatly facilitates the jvork, and 

a* soon as the trunk line can be placed 
In normal security, which will be in a 
day or two, the Toronto and western 
lines will be overhauled, and the ser- 

jyice restored to the reliable condition

• of thé past two years. The failure of 
£ the insulators was a factor not

! ‘ - provided for. Five of the porcelain
i protectors have been considered suf- 
i fleient on other lines, but the hydro 
•uses eight. Even this extra resistance 

! has been overcome, end the danger 
- must be met with still greater vigi-

• lance- The staff of the commission 
*' are bestowing it without glint and they

hope they have had the'ir last serious 
break.

m url;
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MICHIE & CO., Ltd.
7 King Street W.
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TeriDRINK HABITi

vocales and resisted by Liberal ad
vocates, and every Liberal case con
versely resisted by Conseivatlve ad
vocates? How long do you think it 
would be before our law courts 
produced the grotesque travesty of 
judicial procedure which has disfigur
ed the record of the Marconi 
mittee?”

; Bai111 iI Absolutely removes all crating and appetite for 
liquor. No hypodermics. No hi ttftêr-étfééts, 
Patients must be satisfied before leaving Insti
tute or money refunded, 
for literature. Strictly confidential.

3 3i iI ■ Ladi
goorê-

The Philosopher 
of Folly

call, write of phone wbi

JAYS eld.DAYS 'The Cat!In Institute, *28 Jarvis St., Toronto
PHONE NORTH 4538.

Bycori
n'arrowed down the com- Sberwevd Hart

un- -I
plaint really means that no practising 
lawyer should be eligible for election to 
the house of commons.

"2»
: STUBBORNNESS.

SAIL IN TREATMENT w
i GIBSON MAKES 

WRITTEN CHARGE
Oh, possible reader. I prithee give 

heed, I warn you the prospects are 
tough ; I know you'll be sorry on start
ing to rend this foolish collection of 
stuff- There's little of anything here 
that you'll find, tho straight to the 
bottom you go, bÿt that which will 
cause you vexation of mind and sor
row and sadness and woe. If you were 
a wise man you'd. stop it right here, 
and not worry thru to the end, but tho 
I am striving to make myself clear and 
acting the part of a friend, there's 
doubtless an obstinate person or two 
who, seizing the bit in his teeth, will 
carefully read all this paragraph thru 
to get at whatever'» beneath. Some 
people will never give heed to advice— 
they'll recklessly rush to their fate• 
and then they raise Cain when they're 
paying the price—they're full of re
grets, when too late. So, reader, I beg 
and I plead with you here to skip all 
the rest of this guff; oh, hark to the 
voices that lisp in your car, "Desist, 
you’ve had more than enough of this 
kind of twaddle that gives you a pain; 
pass up what is left of this rhyme ■ 
this sort of excitement is toad for your 
brain—oh, cut it out now, while there’s 
time!”

The Telegram is Surely hard hit. 
It has had to betake itself to Cherry 
street and employ fabrication. The 
Telegram chooses to forget that The 
World and Itself were the only two 
papers that did not support the Cherry 
street deal.

For years every sané agency on the 
continent has 'been trying to discourage 
the use of fireworks for patriotic cele
brations, on account TüY the numerous 
deaths thëCt tesult, as well as innu
merable fires. Yet The Star last night 
complains about being unable to buy 
fireworks for Dominion Day.

■m BIS.
dou

VOCIFEROUSLY BAD ADVICE.
The Telegram now figures it out 

that the strapholders are necessary to 
pay the price which It wishes to be
lieve the city will pay for the Street 
Railway Co- So it Is telling the strap
hangers to take no chances. They will 
always be sure of a strap If the city 
doesn’t buy the railway. Whén, then, 
is the use of running the risk of hav
ing to sit down on a seat If Mayor 
Hocken is allowed to buy It?

, The Telegram divides the Cosmos, 
like all Gaul, into three parts,-namely, 
straphangers, straphangers’ friend and 
straphangers’ foe, but it has all the 
insane excitement of a 15 puzzle in 
getting them lined up right.

Hadn’t The Telegram better wait 
till Mayor Hocken gets a bid, in shape 
before it alienates the straphangers 
and the straphangers’ friends with 
such vociferously bad advice?

Wants Police Commissioners 
to Investigate Constable 
Chapman’s Action at Jail. *

HERE’S THE COUPON--CLIP IT NOW She
Dre

THE WORST STREET IN TOWN.
Yonge street for three miles north 

of Deer Park. Is in worse condition 
than any other street in Toronto. No- 

- thing has been done by the city to im
prove it this year, And motorists and 
otherg*whofrftsd*over tüie road declare 
the condition to be execrable, If not 
dangerous. i^T^he one way to Improve 
thisTniportaîft highway is, of cotfrse, to 
put down a permanent pavement. The 

. ( objection to this Is the early widening 
| of the street and the possibility of 
' double-tracking for the street railway, 
jr But something lhas to be done, and done 
6 quickly, if northern street traffic 4s to 
l receive only decent treatment.
V Because of negligence, Yonge street 
tle still the only outlet ,to the north 
«development to the east and west on 
Vnorth Yonge street is consequently be- 
8*ng doubliy

THE WORLD’S POPULAR PENNANTS
This one Coupon is good for one Pennant, when pre

sented with 22 cents at The World, 40 West Richmond 
Street, Toronto, or at the Hamilton Office, 15 East Main 
Street.

m in
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MCharles Gibson, senior, father of 

Charles Gibson, who is under the death 
sentence at Toronto jail, has complain
ed to Chief of Police Grasett of the 
conduct of Constable Chapman in the 
following statement. The police com
missioners will investigate the case:

“one of your men, Constable Chap
man, whose duties, I understand, is to 
accompany prisoners to and from the 
police court and Toronto jail, called on 
my son in the death chamber at the 
jail, and approaching him addressed 
him in the following words; ‘Gibson, 
what did I tell you?’ and snapping his 
fingers in hia face, said: ‘You haven’t 
that much chance.’ I respectfully re
quest that you will have this matter 
brought before the ooard of police 
commissioners at the earliest possible 
moment, as I wish it fully investi
gated-

and
stri

31
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SUCCESSION DUES 
TAKE A BIG JUMP

brought for a declaration that not- 
withstanding deed to L. 1. Farlihgey 
and deed back to Jane ftayoroft, and r 
mortgage toy Jane Raycroft to Florence * s- 
Cook, the land in question remain* 
vetted In Jane Raycroft, and for an 1 
order that the lands be vested in Ed- , 
ward Donald, On his paying purchase 
money into court, etc. Judgment WM. 
given in first action declaring defend
ant, Jane RayA-oft, entitled to thé 
money arid dismissing action with 
costal and in thé second action de
claring plaintiff entitled1 to have mort
gage 4h question discharged oh p*y« > 
ment of money due, etc. JudgfflertfF~ 
Appeal dismissed with costs.

Rice v. Lockett—R. L. McKinnon 
(Guelph) for plaintiff; J. J. Drew,
KC., for defendant. Appeal By plain
tiff from judgment of Chadwick. 3» ,
of county court of Wellington of ftëé.
Si, 1912. Action to recover $180, 
claimed as balance due by defendant 
to plaintiff for the erection of a silo fof 
defendant. Defendant counter-claim
ed for <206 damages on ground that «41» 
not built in accordance -with terms Of 
contract. At trial plaintiff’s action w*s 
dismissed with coété and Judgment 
awarded defendant Oft ftié counter
claim for $98 and coats. Judgment!
The judgment dismissing action affirm
ed. Damages on counter-claim reduced 
to $40. no costs of the appeal.

Re Modern House Manufacturing Co.
-*=G. F. Sbepley, K.C., for liquidator;
W. M. Douglas, K.O., add S. W. KCovrti, 
for contributories Appeal By liquidator 
from order of Middleton. J., of Feb. *6,
1913. The order complained of allowed 
the appeal df L. M/ Dougherty and R.
J. Cloudy from the report of the master 
■In ordinary, placing them on the list of 
contributories. Judgment:- The court 
being equally divided, judgment af
firmed, with costs.

M

July 2, 1813 JOAgain I entrent you to dodge 
all the rest—it’s probably nothing but 
bunk; come, say that the ending can 
go galley-west and show you’ve ah 
atom of spunk. 1 beg you to think o£ 
thé obstinate chaps whom nobody e’er 
can advise; I ask you what started 
their trains of mishaps—consider them 
well, and be wise; and when once 
again I implore you to quit, to stop on 
this line, oh, my friend, speak up like 
a man with a clear, ringing “NU! I 
will not read thru to the end!”

:•1 ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Hundred Thousand More 

Than Was Paid to the Prov
ince Last Year.

Motions set down for single court for 
Thursday, 3rd Inst., at 11 a.m.:

1. Re Graham end Rogers,
2. Brown v. Brown.
3. Toronto v‘ Swartz.
4. Toronto v. Kopman.
5. Re Drew and Keewatift.
6. HeWard v. Lynch.
7. In re Ç. T. Royce.
8. Russell v. Clarkson.
9. Mclntaoyie t. Mcllttioylé.-

851
, and■f 4Guard Censured.

"I want to find out what right Con
stable Chapman had to visit ANilawyers ano parliament

As a side issue from the main ques
tion ’involved in the investigation into 
the Stock dealings had by members of 
tho British Government in American 
Marconi Company shares, an extremely 
interesting correspondence appeared in 
the columns of Thé London Times, to 
connection with the appearance of Sir 
Edward Carson and Mr. ‘ F. E. Smith, 
both prominent Unionist members of 
parliament as counsel for Mr. Godfrey 
Isaacs, in his action against a Paris 
newspapers. It originated from an 
editorial in The Times animadverting on 
their Judgment In accepting the briefs 
and suggesting that they would 
have been better advised had they re
fused to "occupy a position as advocates 
which might conceivably prove em
barrassing to them in the performance 
of their duties in parliament and in 
public discussion generally.”
Times at the same time admitted that, 
in the view of some authorities, the 
etiquet of the bar left them no choice 
and that they could not refuse briefs 
delivered to them.

In a letter contributed by Sir Harry 
Poland, that distinguished 
pointed out that the etiquet of the 
bar left Sir Edward Camcm and Mr. 
F. E. Smith absolutely free to refuse 
briefs in the Matin case, and in the 
prosecution of Mr. Chesterton by Mr. 
Godfrey Isaacs, "if they thought that 
appearance in such cases would enter- 
fere with their duty in parliament to 
their constituents,” But he also con
ceded that there were some cases In 
which counsel Is bound in honor to 
appear for a client and cited as an 
instance the prosecution of Tom Paine 
in 1792, for a seditious libel, the first 
part iot the ‘‘Rights of Man” where the 
famous Erskine was retained for the 
defence. Erskine was at the time 
attorney-general to the Prince of Wales 
and every effort was made to induce 
him to withdraw from the suit In his 
speech for the defence, Erskine re
ferred to the attack made upon him 
and proceeded;

Little indeed did they know me, 
who thought that such calumnies 
would influence my conduct. I will 
for ever, at all hazards, assert the 
dignity, Independence-and integrity 
of the English bar; without which 
Impartial justice, the most valuable 

3SPqgtiJ^a>Pfra

,, , my son
on that occasion, and by whose au
thority he was allowed to do so. I 
may state that I have interviewed 
Governor Chambers, who has admitted 
to me that Cone, table Chapman did vis
it my son on the occasion referred to, 
and that he gave the-guard respon
sible for admitting him to the death 
chamber a severe reprimand.

Requests a Hearing.
T shall be glad If you will kindly 

notify me of the date on which your 
board of commissioners meet, so that 
I may have opportunity of appearing 
in person and state thé facts fully as 
reported to me by my son, which state
ments I hope to be in a pdsltlôn to 
fully corroborate béforé your commis
sioners-”

retarded. Commissioner 
Harris has been requested to work out 
e solution for fixing up the street, but 

[ tides not appear to be seized with the 
i necessity for prompt action. Perhaps 

the aldermen for wards two and three 
; might find time to 'inspect the street 
I and see how closely it conforms to pre- 
1 eent-day necessities, not to mention

I iA leap of over <100.060 features the 
returns of the Ontario succession 
duties for the month of June. A 
cheque for $170.000 enters the treasury 
for thé laèt thirty days and shows a 
huge increase on that of $70,000 for the 
same period iu tolü. Altho the returns 
fluctuate from month to month they 
grow steadily as the financial years 
pasé. the number of large estates 
bringing In the bulk of the amounts.

Two of these, those of the late El- 
moré Harr's and Colonel J. H. Mason, 
swelled the figures enormously for 
June and placed York County at thé 
head of the contributing list. Thf Har
ris estate brought in <43,897-20 arid that 
of Mr. Mason $27,880.29 Th<f total of 
the county was $102.314.72.

Fdr the eight months of thé present 
year the total la <637,.441.16, In com
parison With that of $687,754.13 of 1912.

BAND CONCERT TONIGHT.
The band of the Royal Grenadiers, 

under the direction of Mr. J. Waldron, 
will play at Exhibition Park on this 
(Thursday) evening from 6 till 10 
o’clock-

BerliSingle Court.
Before Falconbridge, C.J.

Rp Pigott and Ketn—C. A. Moss and 
P. Mbrlsoh (Hamilton), for vendor; W. 
S. McBraynè (Hamilton), for purchas
er. Mottori by vendor under vendors’ 
and Purchasers' Act, for order declar
ing that purchaser’s objection to ven
dor’s title has been satisfactorily an
swered, and that agreement Objected 
to does not form a cloud -upon the title. 
Judgment! Mr. Moss put thé casé in
geniously arid âbly dé to thé agreement 
of Jan. 9, 1909, -being spent or effete so 
as to preclude the possibility of trouble 
arising to purchasers therefrom. But 
Hr vied Of thé declared altitude df Mrs. 
Bell and 8he vis tnértiae of the Bank 
of Haititlton, arid thé possible assertion 
of right of purchasers from the Cum
berland Land CO., Ï am Obliged to hold 
that there -Is “a reasonable decent pro
bability of litigation,’1 to which the pur
chasers may be exposed, and that this 
title must for 'this reason only be class
ed as doubtful. No costs.

HAZARDOUS PLACE 
FOR PICTURE MEN

cl
I f comfort. And where are the mayor and 

{. wontrollers?
px The North Toronto residents ought 

invite the six aldermen and the 
Fmayor and controllers to an open air 
^meeting. . .

l
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Official Photographer of Scott 
Expedition Took Big 

Chances on Trip.
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GOVERNMENT STILL 
PAYS LESS THAN SCALE

ONE, TWO, THREE, FOUR, “SANK.”
'• More mistakes are now made on the 
telephone In confusing five and nine 
.than from any other cause. Why not 
give five its French name and spell it 
“sank” for the benefit of the public? 
This would give a distinct sound for 
every numeral.

One of the most wonderful scenes in 
t'he motion pictures of Capt. Scott's 
south polar expedition shows the Terra 
Nova, the ship In which ttley began 
théir journey, crashing its way thru 
the thick ice, splitting it with its 
strength. Thé ice Jn 
many feet thick, but the boat was able 
to cope with It, usually. Once, how- 
év'ét, the party was held up for many 
days, trié ship being stuck in thé dee.

The interesting feature about the pic- 
turé of this incident is the fact, that the 
audience can see the bow of the boat 
ramming the ice padk just as if one 
were looking over the front railing of 
the beat. In order to -produce this ef
fect Mr. Ponting, the official photo
grapher of the expedition, had to re
sort to unusual and difficult means. He 
had a plank extended out from the side 
of the front deck and supported by 
means of ropes. On tlris'he had to tie 
the motion picture camera and then 
crawl Cut on the plank himself and lie 
dotvn. He took pictures for some 
little time in this uncomfortable and 
hazardous position. Every time the 
•hip struck the Ice thé forcé of con
tact Wad so great that it nearly threw 
Mr. Ponting and his camera overboard. 
Thé audience is also shown a picture df 

Ponting 111 thé «et Of -taking thé 
ftto-tibn pictures in that Unusual man
ner.

These realistic motion pictures aisé 
now béing exhibited twice daily at 
Masééy Hall.

TORONTO TAXES FOR 1813.
The taxes for thé recently annexed 

district of North Toronto are not due 
and payable until Sept- 10. The bille 
for the said district Will Bê delivered 
during August. Ratepayers owning 
propmy m that Ideality need aot 
Worry on account of net receiving théir 
bills, as they will all be delivered in 
good tinté previous to thé date of pay-

ifiîîîy------- fr—.
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Carpenters Who Take Less Than 
Rate Will Be Expelled From 

Union.The )
own

some cases was
It was announced yesterday at thé 

headquarters of -the United Brother
hood that any cafpénter who worked 
for less than 45 cents an hour would 
be expelled from the union.

THE MULHALL CHARGES.
’ Yét another scandal growing out of 
the Mulhall charges is to be Investigat
ed by the U. S. senate committee, en
quiring into the powerful lobbies which 
Ifor years have infested! Washington.

' Only last Sunday, Mark M. Mulhall 
gave to the press his far-reaching In- 

< dlctment of the National Association of 
/ Manufacturers, and their allies among 
.members and ex-members of congress. 

JEefore the week is out he will be in the 
, ’> witness box, to be followed by hun- 
t dreds of prominent men apparently im- 
l plicated by his confession.

The fierce light of publicity which 
just now beats upon the congress, and 
the congressional lobbies of the United 
States, makes it more and more difficult 
for the "invisible powers of 
ment" to work their will. Mulhall who 
makes the charges is, according to his 
own confession, a most disreputable 

,;|i ! type of lobbyist, but he was the trust
ed employe of the Manufacturers’ As
sociation for ten years, and he claims 
to have in his possession no less than 
20,000 letters and telegrams to cor
roborate his story:

The Manufacturers’ Association is 
composed of representative business 
men, frankly banded together to pro- 

- mote their own interest, especially in 
the matter^of dealing with the demands 
pX .organized labor, According t» Mut*

Canada Permanent 
Mortgage 

Corporation

I Before Lennox, J.
Thé Empiré Limés tone CO, v, Mo- 

Oarroll—H. D, OsmJbl», K.G., for dé- 
fondant»; W. M- Géranan, K.C., for 
plaintiffs. Appeal by defendants from 
report df local master at Welland. 
Judgment; 2 think the master «red in 
his rulings as to both the admission and 
rejection of évident* 6ft several occa
sions, and that counsel tat défendant 
has some ground for complaint, -but I 
am not eBfe to come to the eoneiusion 
that anything ws* done or omitted 
which prevented the fair triai af the 
matters referred or -that the conclusions 
reached are Orrenéoui, Mot ton dis
missed, but as there Is ground tor com
plaint, it Will be without costs.

Toronto and Niagara Power Co. v 
G. T. ft. GO,—A. M. Stewart, tat plain
tiffs, moved for an injunction restrain
ing defendants from preventing plain
tiffs crotowng defendants' property at 
Burlington Beach. F. McCarthy tat de
fendants. Enlarged until tnd mat in
junction granted ty Falconbridge, C.J.

Monday, iota, continued meantime, 
en uaderetending of plaintiffs not to 
oh ange statu* meantime.

Appellate Division.
Before Meredith, CJ.O.; Maclâren, J.

A.; Mâgee, J. A.; ifodgins, J.A.
/ Bflaisdell v. Raycroft; Raycroft v. 
CoOk—G. F. Shépley, K.C., for plain
tiff in first Acttdft; J A. Hutcheson, K 
c., ana P. k. Haipm (Bresoott), for de
fendant in first action, and plaintiff in 

jetton. Appeal by M&ifttiff in 
first action from judgment or chan
cellor Of Nov. 8, Hit, And by défend- 
ant to second action from judgment of 
tfcm* qate. These two action* were

Thirty
men, it was Stated, hâve âlréaèy felt 
the rod on their backs tor neglecting to 
respect the tihiori decree.

The Ontario Government ban —ndr 
no concessions ,to the uhtons, and 1# ob
taining men at 42 cent* to carry m Its 
building works.

It is rumored among members 61 thé 
union that for some time before the 
outbreak of the strike last month th* 
rudes of entrance into -the organization 
had been somewhat relaxed, with the 
result that the standard of men con
trolled by the brotherhood is not sô 
high as formerly. If thi* is true, and 
any number of “hammer and saw 
men” are at present under -the wing of 
the union, -the men who corné tip to 
standard are anxious that there should 
be à weéâlng out ûf thé unfit

Winnipeg and Return. $59-45, Including 
Meals and Berth, Via Great 

Lakes Steamships.
Above rate applies from Toronto; 

équally low rates from all points 16 
Ontario.
. ^ew people realize with what ease 

•«?m,speea j iT,p from the east to Fort 
William and Winnipeg can be made via 
the Canadian Pacific Great Lakes Ex- 
press Steamships. You can leave To- 
ronto 12.45 noon Tuesday or Saturday 
and arrive Winnipeg 9.40 p.m. Thurs- 
fiéy or Monday. Fifty -seven hours 
from Toronto to Winnipeg^ twelve

fa3t 'L tha‘- anF other serv'o 
those who wish to leave on differ. 

in tho week and have a little 
™le water the trip can he 

leaving Toronto 12.45 noon Mon- 
days. Wednesdays and Thursdays
6BV*egHWt nnJpeg a’40 a m. on
days, Saturdays ano Sundays.
1-f %h?.U oontemplatlng a trip, don't
eLml* y°ur memory, 
tirni havl^u'f?. «take the fastest 
Ind 'th^Yîhïa6< bést of accommodation 
fiVf.iVJ table is unexcelled. Full par- 
and •‘enervations on trains
todkm ?hiC6' T^toCcUydôafflcePfoCia-
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Toronto Streét. Toronto
ESTABLISHED 1855.

President—W. G. Gooderham.
First Vice-Près—W. D. Matthews.
Second Vice-Pres__ G. W. Monk.
Joint General Managers—R. S. Hudson, 

John Massey.
Superintendent of Branches and Sec

retary—George H. Smith.
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Thurs-Deposite Received 
Debenture* Issued

Associated with the shove éorpera- 
tion, and under the sains direction and 
management, is the

Canada Permanent 
Trust Company

NEW 6RANCH FOR I. C. ft.
OTTAWA July â,--îhé minister of 

railways has been In conference for 
the past few day* With Thdmas Mal
colm, the PMfifc.pal owner of thé Ihtor- 
fiational Railway of New Brunswick. 
Thé lifté runs from Càmpbelltofl to 8t. 
Leonard’s, where a bridge to Be built 
Will connect it with the Bangor atld 
ArOostock- This is one of the roads 
most likely to be acquired as a branch 
of the Intercolonial It is a riéw one.

AMERICAN CONSUL FOR OWËN 
BOUND.

govem-
!

Canadian'Mr.

Ilately Incorporated by the Dominion 
Parliament. This Trust Company is 
now prepared to accept and execute 
Trusts of every description, to act as 
Executor, Administrator, Liquidator, 
Guardian, Curator or Committee of a 
Lunatic, etc. Any branch of the busi
ness of a legitimate Trust Company 
will have careful and prompt atten
tion. q $4

Pure Hot Boiling Water
supplied by Instanter Water Heater 
roînd" ne°U,ly nloht or day all year 

Writs, Call or Telephone
,, , Instanter Co. Limited
M Colborne St. Phone M. 4231.

WASHINGTON. July 1—(Can. 
Press.)—Among tne‘nominations made 
today by President Wilson was: 
sui at Owén Sound. Ont.. North 
•hip,__________ ______ .
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JOHN CAnO & SON
—VIA

HEAT DEPARTS TO 
WESTERN CUMES

THE WEATHER Rfl

sing away <
METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto, 

July 3.—(4 {Km.)—The weather ha* been 
generally fine today from the lake region 
to the Maritime Province*, with some
what lower temperature*. In the west 
local showers and thunderstorms have 
occurred.

Minimum and maximum temperature* : 
victoria, 62-66; Vancouver, 60-46, Ed
monton, 62-60; Battleford, 66-70; Calgary, 
52-66; Moose Jaw. 63-63; Regina. 52-60; 
Qu’Appelle, 62-64; Winnipeg, 48-72; Port 
Arthur, 44-68; Parry Bound, 60-80; Lon
don, 66-88; Toronto, 67-84;. Kingston, 
64-80; Ottawa, 68-74; Montreal, 68—74; 
Quebec, 68-70; St. John, 56-78; Halifax,

Wash Goods 
Reduced To Clear 
at 25 cents

ised
doiSafe VT -

Breeze and Bugs Both 
Swept City Last 

Night.

get • i38wh WORKMAN KILLED 
AT HARRIS ABATTOIR

as
4

—13
you NOT SO WARM TODAY- Big Table of Beautiful Linen Suit- 

isgsf in fine range Of colors.
23 cents per yard.

II ts
ij Ironworker Fell Thirty Feet, 

Died on Way to Hos
pital.

*99 50-72. At Least, the Weatherman 
Says So—Eighty Degrees 

the Limit.

es-qm
latches

iliiForecasts.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod

erate easterly and southeasterly winds; 
fair and cooler.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—Mod
erate. variable winds; fine and moderate
ly warm.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Light to 
moderate westerly wind*; fair and mod
erately warm.

Maritime—Moderate northerly winds; 
fair and a little cooler.

Lake Superior—Freeh to strong easter
ly winds; cool, with local showers.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Mod
erately warm, with local showers or 
thunderstorms.

Alberta—Fair; much the same tem
pérature.

1

Crepes s
« 1- gtfipe and Figured Colored Crepes 

25 cents per yard. V 1A shocking accident occurred at the
i tnew Harris Abattoir, In course of con

struction on St. Clair avenue, west of 
Gunn’s, yesterday afternoon about 2.45, 
when one of the workmen, Harry 
Hunt, of 1681 Dundas street, employed 
by • the Poison Iron Works, who ars 
doing the iron parts of the structure, 
fell a distance of nearly 30 feet from 
the second floor to a mass of Iron and 
cement below on the main floor.

Speer’s ambulance was summoned 
and he was rushed to the Western 
Hospital, as the Englehardt Hospital, 
on St. John’s road, is now closed, but 
expired on the way. His injuries were 
chiefly internal, it is thought, but ho 
was very badly cut and bruised and 
his skull crushed.

The body was removed to city morgue 
and the chief coroner notified. An in- 
Quest will be held. It. is thought that 
the unfortunate man'slipped thru the 
beams on the second floor while his 
attention was attracted to something 
outside the building. Shortly 'before the 
accident a large tract of dried grass 
on St. Clair avenue, between the abat
toir building and the public school, 
caught Are, and just after the arrival 
of the Kecle street detachment, while 
all were looking in that direction, 
Hunt disappeared. ,

Hunt was a young Englishman, 28 
years of age, and boarded over 1681 
Dundas st. He had no relatives living 
in this country, to which he came about 
six years ago-.

Ward seven streets received another 
treatment with oil yesterday and the 
dust, which fop the pasttow hots days 
has been very annoying, was effectually 
laid. *

Heat prostration figures were low on 
"the day after” the holiday, mainly 
because the majority of Toronto peo
ple were eo busy making up for the 
day off that they had no time to worry 
about the heat. Heat’a never so un
comfortable when a man is too«.much 
occupied with his work to look at the 
thermometer.

And the second of July Is no lazy 
man’s millennium, as any business man 
will tell you.

A bug plague Is the latest of afflic
tions to visit Toronto. The crowds who 
passed up and down Yonge street, be
tween Front and the Esplanade, at 
sundown, found themselves in the cen
tre of a vortex of small, bug-like flies, 
which could bite, and did. Some said 
that they were June-bugs, and, if so, 
they were certainly doing their beat 
to make up for their two days’ late
ness in-arriving. But It Is more likely 
that they are members of the genus 
slmullum moleetum, known to the laity 
as the black fly.

They will not last long, however, for. 
the heat wave is over- That Hudson 
Bay air current swept thru the city 
last night and cooled things off con
siderably, and the excessive heat was 
«hunted 6ft in a westerly direction. As 
early as 9 o’clock last night the dif
ference could be felt, and thermome
ters registered some 12 degrees lower 
than at a corresponding hour on the 
holiday.

At the moterorological office they 
forecasted that 78 or 80 degrees would 
be today's maximum. The sky will be 
clear.

White Muslins 
Crepes, Vestings

\-Vi» T

i ...1

l
ill 25 cents per yard. 1

*

White Swiss 
Muslins

■■ THE BAROMETER. 1m Time. 
8 a.m.. 
Noon.. 
2 p.m.. 
4 p.m.. 
8 p m..

Then. Bar. Wind. 
79 29.59 7 W.1 1

... 79
? 177 29.58 10 S.W.jry, is one of 

1 which this M
82

176 29.64 11 E.
Mean of day, 76; difference from aver

age, 5 above ; highest, 85; lowest, 67.

. X»;
OX*

(Spot, Fancy and Stripe), fegu- 
làrly 30c, 40c, 50c and 60c. Clear-

25 cents yard. 1 
Another lot, regularly 30c and 40c. 
Clearing 1

12 H cents yard.
New lot of beautiful shades

1
ing ' #2

k&Phone Harry Hicks,Probe.: Warmer.
Electric Fane and Repaire. M 2069.1 The indications 

are that many 
thousand visitors 
will invade this 
fair city during 
the next three 
months. Thanks 
to an efficient 
civic administra- 
tion we have welt 
paved and clean 
streets---but let | 
us brighten up 
and put on a gala 
holiday appear
ance, a bit of bun» 
ting on our Ver
andah, on that : |
Motor Boat, on that 
Island Cottage and 
on that Motor Car 
would help some•

Ltd.j t \
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.•t

1w. From. 
Rotterdam 
.. Bremen 
Liverpool 

New York 
Cherbourg .... New York 
Trieste .
T.iverpool 
Liverpool

At.
New York 

F.D. Gross... .New York 
Boston .. 
Havre ...

• -July z. 
Potsdam 1 I

Franconia 
Niagara..
Imperator 
Saxonia..,
Megantie.
Laconia..
Wearpool... -.Avonrtiouth
Laurenttc....Montreal ................Liverpool

Quebec......... .....Liverpool
Quebec ......................... Trieste

,. London 
.. London

Plain Crepe Voiles'ï>
r.

» 1 «New York 
Montreal 

,.. Boston 
. Montreal

Pink, Sky, White, Mauve, Cream, 
Terra Cotta, Gray.

00 cents a yard.

1

BIT Laurentlc. .■
Tyvolea.... 
Montezuma., ..Quebec 

QuebecBathing Suits Sicilian
elite for 
r-effects, 
ng Ineti* 
r phone 3 StreetSTREET CAR DELAYSLadies’ Lustre Bathing Suits, 

good quality, 
white, black trimmed white, etc., 
etc. Special for a few days at 

$2.50, $2.75, $3.50 each.

Blue trimmed
Wednesday, July 2, 1613. 

6.04 a.m.—Æ1. T. R. crossing, 
held by train; 4 minute*’ delay 
to King cars.

7.28 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train; 
7 minutes' delay to Bathurst 
cars. ,.

8.22 p.m.—G. T. R. cijossing. 
Front and John, held by train;
5 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

10.02 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
Frjnt and John, held, by train;
6 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

a

DAYS The various Orange lodges In ward 
seven and Runnymede district 
holding their annual church parade 
and service on Sunday afternoon next 
to St. John's Church, when Rev. T. 
Beverley Smith will preach. Each lodge 
will be headed by its own band.

be coronto are

MILLION [ 3LLAR 
DOCK ABANDONED

I

$1.75 Silks
for $1.00

-MENT »

1 Blait RICHMOND HILL.
Big. beautiful range of shades in 
double width (36 to 39 inches).

Shot Paillettes and 
Dress Chiffon Taffetas

in every imaginable shade com
bination; also a few plain shades 
and white and black and 
stripes.

R. and O.'s Big Scheme Dis
placed by Harbor Board’s 

Extensive Proposals.

"It will be well if somebody does not 
get into trouble over this," said Judge 
Morgan, in the county criminal court 
yesterday morning, when, commenting 
on the procedure in connection with 
the arrest of A. W. Ansell of Richmond 
Hill. Ansell was taken into custody on 
the Information of ,his landlady, Mrs. 
Patterson, and committed "to jail for 
examination, on a charge of alcohol
ism. He was brought into the county 
court for trial yesterday without any 
preliminary examination having been 
held. ’

The judge referred to the affair as “a 
comedy of errors," But County Crown 
Attorney Greer suggested tlrsrt Ansell, 
who had been in jail for a week, might 

see the comic side of the case.
His honor; ordered the constable fo 

take the prisoner to Richmond Hill for 
examination before the locaj magis
trate.

ofIP IT NOW i4

MARRIAGES
STRAIT—MACGREGOR—On June 30th, 

1913, at the residence, 27 Grandview 
avenue, by Rev. P. F. Sinclair. James 
Monroe Strait to Mrs. Mary MacGre
gor, both of Toronto.

!

CoThe new viaduct plans for Toronto 
mean the abandonment of the million 
dollar dock project of the Richelieu & 
Ontario Navigation Company. This 
was to have been built out as far as 
the. present windmill line, but thé five 
m Ip ion dollar publicly owned dock 
plans orth j harbor board will mean the 
expropriation of the property now held 
by the R. & O. Line.

In Informing the World, H. H Gil- 
dcrsleeve. manager of tho R. A O. 
western lines, declared that they did 
not mind the board expropriating 
their property In view of the modern 

.dock system which will he provided, 
fuît the company deplored the fact that 
this will mean a delay of about three 
years before the badly needed modern 
docking facilities are ready for use.

The business of the line is now going 
ahead at a tremendous rate, said the 
manager, and he stated that if the 
business between Toronto and Niagara 
Falls kept up the acquirement of an 
additional new steamer for the Niagara 
route could be expected.

ENNANTS
liant, when pre- 
IVest Richmond 
$, 15 East Main

gray

DEATHS.
ATKINSON—Drowned, near Glenboro, 

Man., on Wednesday, June 25. 1913, 
George E Atkinson, naturalist, of 
Portage la Prairie, eldest son of J.

........L. Atkinson. C.A.. Toronto, aged 43
years.

Funeral notice later.
EWING—On Tuesday, July 1, 1913, at 

Toronto, Alexander Ewing, aged 68 
years.

Funeral on Thursday at" 10 a.m., 
from A. W. Miles' funeral chapel, 396 
College street. Interment in Prospect 
Cemetery.

MILLER—On Tuesday, July 1, 1913, at 
625 Eastern avenue, Samuel Miller.

Funeral to Norway Cemetery, Thurs
day, July 3.
711 please attend.

A Big Offer 
New Goods

h
IA-Î

not
Regularly $1.60-and $1.76rtor

$1.00 per yard.
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY 

DESPATCHED.

■m ill
lift OkJdeclaration that wot- 

prd tq L. f. Farln-gey 
to Jane Rajcroft, and 
he Roy croft to Florence * 

in question remains 
Raycroft, and for on 

and* be vested in Ed- 
n his paying purchase 
tr-t. etc. Judgment wa* 
ption declaring defend* 
FToft, entitled to thé 
femlseing acflftfl with 
he second action de* ! 
entitled to have mort* j 
discharged oft pay* 
due, etc. Judgment: 

pi with costs, 
ett—K. L. McKinnon 
[la i n tiff ; J. J. DveW, 
ant. Appeal by plain* 2 
p°nt of Chadwick. J., 
of Wellington of tiéc. 

hn to recover $180, 
pice due by defendant 
r.e erection of a silo fut 
nndant counter-claim* 
gee on ground that *410 

hi dance with terms of 
hi plaintiff's action w*B 
costs and judgment 

dant Oft hi* counter* 
bnd coats. Judgment! X 
kmtssing action affirm- 
oôuftter-éiaiffi reduced «a 

h of the Appeal, 
luse Manufacturing Co.
L K.C., for liquidator; 
K.C.. and S. W. KOown. 
h Appeal by liquidator t 
iddleton. J.. of Feb. 26, 
complained of âlloW'éd 
M. Dougherty and R. 

he report of the master
ing them on the list of 
lludgment: The court 
livided, judgment af-

WESTON.
l

;JOHN CATT0 & SON
E5 to 61 King St. E., Toronto

The M. H. O. has submitted the water 
from the Humber River, now being 
used thruout the village, to fortnightly 
test® for over a year, and the results 
have been so satisfactory that there 
has been no occasion to warn the pub
lic against drinking it. All the samples 
were taken from an ordinary lawn tap. 
The water is treated with chlorine at 
tlhe pumping station, but the quantity 
of this chemical required is not sufficient 
to make any appreciable difference to 
the taste of the water.

The village council hâve not yet de
finitely decided to adopt the unit sys
tem of assessment, but the matter will 
likely be disposed of at the next coun
cil meeting.

!4 \edtf

ANOTHER REBUFF 
FOR FRIEDMANN

'i 4Members of L. O. L.

NEAR-NONSENSE 
IN PRAYER BOOK

lUse Gibbons’ Toothache Gum—Sold by 
all druggists. Price 10 Cents. 246

PARADE ROUTE FOR 
TWELFTH IS FIXED

Berlin Medical Society De
clines to Test the Turtle 

Vaccine.

■i ‘----*

Psalter, Too, Contains Pas
sages Which Bishop of 

Ely Criticizes.

i

SHIP DEWEY TOOK 
AGROUND IN LAKE

• ii i !

From Queen’s to Exhibition 
Park in Morning—True

BERLIN. July 2.—(Can Press.) — 
The Berlin medical society, at its regu- 
'&r meeting today, rejected by an over
whelming majority the request of Prof- 
Ludwig Schleicn, the associate of Dr- 
Friedrich Friedmann, that the society 
appoint a committee of four to test the 
Iriedmann vaccine for tuberculosis in 
*ny way which might appear to it most 
advisable.

The decisOn of the society was 
greeted with criés of “bravo.”

The president of the society, speak
ing informally alter the denial of the 
request, declared that if Dr- Friedmann 
really desired a test he could have it 
by placing his remedy at the disposal 
of the different hospitals. This state
ment was applauded.

GUNN’S, LIMITED, WON FIRST.
In class 44 in the Open Air Ho-rse 

Parade on Tuesday, for horses owned 
by provision dealers, Gunn's, Limited, 
won first prize and 'hâve the ribbon.

Double Tracks to Guelph Junction-
Announcement was made yesterday 

that before the elose of this year the 
Canadian Pacific Railway will be run
ning a double Lack service between 
Toronto and Guelph Junction, a dis
tance of thirty-ofle miles, and that 
ne.-a year will see another lap covered 

1 on the way to Letioit. 189 miles far
ther west.

ILONDON, July 2—KCan. Press.)— 
In the upper house of convocation for 
thè Province of Canterbury, the Bishop 
of Ely today moved a resolution for 
the appointment of a Committee to re
vise the Prayer Book and Psalter The 
resolution was adopted unanimously.

The Bishop of Ely said that all were 
aware that the Prayer Book and 
Psalter contained “passages which, to 
speak truthfully, are not far removed 
from being nonsense."

The Archbishop of Canterbury, pre
sident of the upper house, promised to 
appoint a committee forthwith.

„>L -Blues Will Lead.
Don Juan De Austria of 

Manila Fame Is Ingldr- 
iously Stranded.

i

"gloriousJuly the twelfth, the 
twelfth” will see the Orangemen of 
Toronto once more on parade. The
route was announced yesterday, and 
will be from Queen’s Park by way of 
Grosvénor, Yonge, Albert. James, 
Queen and Duffevin streets to the Ex- 
hition Park.

Thfi-proce.rston will get under way at 
10.30 a.m.. with the True Blues In the 
lead- This division will be followed in 
order by the Ladies’ Orange Benevo
lent Associations, the County Orange 
Lodge officers, the Orange Young Brit
ons .the visiting Orange lodges, the 
northern, centre, western and eastern 
districts.

William H. Harper will be chief mar
shal, and his assistants will be Wor
shipful Brothers R. Shaw, D. of C-. 
northern district; F. Power, D. of C.< 
centre district; T. Bennett. D .of C-, 
western district, and C- P. Watson, D- 
of C„ eastern district-

The lodges have been instructed to 
avoid approaching Queen’s Park along 
Grosvenor street when assembling for 
the parade.

Rev. Canon Dixon, county chaplain, 
will address congregation of Orange
men next Sunday afternoon in Massey 
Hall. The service will be preceded by 
a parade, which will assemble at 
Queen’s Park at 2 S0, arriving at Mas
sey Hall, via Grosvenor, Maitland, Jar
vis and Shuter streets.

SARNIA, July 2.—(Special )—The 
American training ship. Don Juan De 
Austria, is report eo to be hard aground 
on Blue Point, thirteen miles from the 
mouth of the Riv.ev St. Clair, in Lake 
Huron. The condition that the boat is 
in has not been ascertained, but it 16 
understood that she is in no danger, as 
the lake’s bottom Is of a sandy nature- 

The wrecker Manisttque of the Reid 
Wrecking Company of Sarnia was de
spatched to the scene of the accident 
today at noon, and it is likely that she 
will be able to pull the boat off. The 
Austria Is one of the Spanish fleet 
which wa’S Captured at the battle of 
Manila Bay by Admiral Dewey.

BUTCHER IS JOBLESS 
LIKEWISE THE CHEF

s.
«

pturn. $59-45. Including 
Berth, Via Great 

I Steamships, 
bpiies from Toronto; 
Ps from all points 18

pahze with what ease 
from the east to F'Oft 

Inipeg can be made via 
[cific Great Lakes Ex- 
p- Y'ou can leave To- 

Tuesday or Saturday 
lipeg 9.40 p m. Thurs- 
[ Fifty-seven hours 
p Winnipeg: twelve 
k<- any other serv’ce- 
hsii to leave on differ* 
peek and have a little 
p water the trip can he 
[’onto 12.45 noon Mon- 
rs and Thursdays, ar
il.40 a m. on Thurs- 
ano Sundays, 
emplating a trip, don’t 
T memory. Canadian 
[ps make the fastest 
est of accommodation 
unexcelled. Full par* 
servatlons on trains 
[cry Canadian Pacific 
ronto city office loca- 
ig building, southeast 

[•’"1 Yonge streets. 45

Former, Who Wielded Knife in 
Naval Battle, Now Free 

Man. 1;
i

v.K-BROCKVILLE, July 2.—(Special.) — 
Louis Robinson, the colored butcher 
of the Steamer Toronto, who was com
mitted for trial at Prescott and sub
sequently lodged in Brock ville jail on 
a charge of stabolng the chef on a re
cent trip down the river, has been re
leased on his own recognizance.

After Robinson had elected to be 
tried by Judge Reynolds without a Jury 
and tho hearing fixed for tomorrow. 
Captain Redfern Submitted a letter to 
the judge stating that all the parties 
implicated in the row had been dis
missed from the service of the com
pany, which had no desire tp prosecute, 
hènee the action of the court Robin
son’s story would indicate that the de
fendant acted solely in self defence, 
and that the Injuries inflicted by the 
butcher knife in the hands of Robinson 
during a Scuffle were purely acci
dental.

STORMONT LIBERALS 
READY FOR BATTLE ' it

Officers Elected at Large Gather
ing at Newington Yes

terday.
CORNWALL, July 2.—(Special.)—

The annual meeting of the Liberal As
sociation of Stormont was held at New
ington this afternoon and there was a 
very representative gathering. Ad
dresses were delivered by G. I. Gogo,
Col. R. Smith, KG-, P. J. Laley of 
Cornwall, Victor Begg of Moose Creek, 
William McLeod of Goldfield and 
others.

Resolutions of confidence in the 
leadership of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 

• MISS LAKE’S LIBERTY BRIEF. Mr. N. W. Rowell, KC, were passed.
J. W. McLeod, retiring president, 
copied (he chair at the opening and 
delivered an address 

The new officers of the association 
arc: Hon. president, G. B. MacLennan,
KC, Cornwall; president. A. A. Smith, 
L.D.S-, Of Cornwall; vice-president, 
James McMahon, Finch; secretary, F.
D. Brunet, Moosecreek; treasurer, Jno. 

conspiracy to commit mall- Connolly, Cornwall. An executive com- 
ago to property. ^Uteee$gajlso<appointedi_^g<^Q^j ^.

j
i

Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Building. 10 Jordan St„ Toronto. But Pennants in a Multitude of Hues Will Do 

It Better! The World Has Made it Possible 
at a Very Nominal Cost.

t'd
I

COLONEL PONTON I8 ILL.
Will Be Unable to Take Command of 

Cadets’ Camp.I
KINGSTON, July 2.—(Special-)— 

The schooner Winnie Wing, which 
sunk in the Trent Canal, was raised 
by the Donnelly Wrecking Company, 
brought to the city and Is in dry dock- 

Lieut.-Col. Ponton, Belleville, will not 
be commandant Of the cadet camp at 
Bari-ieflcld He is unwell and will not 

i be able to assume the duties of the 
boys’ outing. Col. G. Hunter Ogilvie 
of the permanent staff will fill the 
breach-

Lieut.-Col. E. B. Cunningham retires 
from the command of the' 14th 
P.W O.R. at the end of the year- Major 
H. J--P-gA)'sg/lJ)'jii.ba.JüajBuccerjaEtia.

m

m The phenomenal demand foi; the Canada P ennants has prompted us to issue one with the 
name of our fair city, and with the city crest. They arc. now ready for distribution. One 
Coupon from The Daily World and 22 cents se cures one, when presented at The World Office, 
40 West Richmond Street, Toronto, or to the Br anch Office, 15 East Main Street, Hamilton, 
Ont. By mail, add 2 cents for postage.

NOTE.—Many people are buying Pennan ts as souvenirs and sending them to.their friends 
abroad. Present your visitors with one, they wil 1 favorably remember Toronto and Canada.

uc-
LONDON. July 2.—(Car- Press.)—

M-ss Agnes Like, business manager of 
the militant's organ, The Suffragette, 
who on Jan. 21 was sentenced to six 
months’ Imprisonment at hat’d labor, 
and later was released on license, was 
re-arrested this afternoon. Miss Lake, 
with several other militants, was con
victed
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ARGOS MEET LEANDERS 

AT ROYAL HENLEY TODAY
DAVIES’ SPRINTERS FAIL 

AT HAMILTON GETAWAY
VETERAN PLAYER BEATEN 

BY OTTAWA YOUNGSTER
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EATON’ sl"GETAWAY DAY AT HAMILTON 
FINDS SOME STIRRING FINISHES

OTTAWA YOUTH SURPRISES THE 
TALENT, PUTTING AWAY RETIH

T*

Men’s Hot Weather 
Wearables

o
2. M

Norman Scott Disposes of 
Montreal Crack in Extra 
Hole and Another Local 
Opponent in Afternoon — 
His Long Driving the Feat
ure.

FLETCHER’S SLOW ONES 
TOO MUCH FOR GUELPHARGONAUTS TO ROW 

AT HENLEY TODAY
Favorites and Outsiders Di

vide the Card—Vandergrift 
Beats Southern Maid—Mic- 
cosukee Wins at Long

For Summer Outings 4 to \ 
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Eaton Cricketers Win by Good 
Margin in Dominion Day 

Match—Score.Odds.England’s Big Rowing Classic 
Gets Under Way—Toronto 

Crew Well Thought of.
V »

Eatons v. Guelph, played at Guelph, 
resulted In a win for Eatons by an In
nings and 38 runs. Fletcher was very- 
successful with his slow breaks, and,, as- : 
slsted by good fielding, obtained nine 1 
wickets for 17. H. Carter was the only I 
batsman to get double figures ill, Guelph’s j 
first Innings,, which totaled 27. The bat-I 

ting of Fred Adgey was the feature uf 
the Eaton innings. He hit with great - 
freedom, making ten boundaries in his

ft IU>By Ed, Baker.
The Hamilton Jockey Club's first meet

ing of the year came to a close yester
day, and it was pronounced by horsemen 
and spectators to have been the best 
meeting ever held in Hamilton.

Ideal conditions for racing prevailed, 
and the contention In each of the seven

i

ass_The second day’s play in the Canadian 
amateur golf tournament at the Toronto 
GoU Club provided more ■ surprises than 
one usually secs in several moons. With 
the enforced absence of the champion, 
George’'Lydn, thru illness, came the 
youfiger contestants and runners-up of 
fokfner years in all their array to wrestle 
for the honor. All the way the play was 
spirited and record-breaking and every 
one’ seètned' inoculated with new life in 
his attempt at downing his opponent.

The scores even on the greatly length
ened course were even better than the 
opening day and the few. veterans who 
survived the torrent were forced to give 

reppre^ some awful scares. The big
gest surprise of the day and the most 

,nndreamt, of. was the defeat of T. B. 
Reifh of Montreal, the noted Scottish 
play er, by a newcomer and as yet but a 
youür, Norman Scott of Ottawa, who also 

- eliminated, to the afternoon Julian Sale, 
Jr., of Rosedale, the Winner of thtifchandl- 
cap match. ' j

Scott uncovered some wicked driving 
that»startled the critics and his accuracy 

The match went to the
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HENLEY, England, July 2.—The Hen
ley Royal Regatta, England's annual 
water carnival, which opened today in 
beautiful weather, is even of greater in
ternational interest than heretofore. Ol 
the 69 entries, II are from outside the 
United Kingdom, including those of the 
Argonaut Rowing Club of Toronto lor 
the Grand Challenge Cup, the race for 
crews of eight, which is looked on as the 
big event in the rowing world. Last year 
the cup was won by Australia, but they 
have decided not to detend the title this 
year, and. if it is to go out of the United 
Kingdom, it must be taken by Canada. 
The Argonauts have made four previous 
attempts to win the coveted trophy, the 
last in 1912. Against the Canadian crew 
will be the best that England can pro
mice. Jesus College, Cambridge; New 
College, Oxford; the Leander, Thames 
and London Rowing Clubs have all enter
ed crews, and, as usual, when England’s 
supremacy In this race is seriously chal
lenged, Leander is depended upon to de
fend it. That club this.year has a crew 
made up of Oxford and Cambridge men, 
with T. E. Tower of Trinity as stroke.

For the Stewards’ Challenge Cup there 
are three entries from outside the United 
Kingdom—the Argonaut Rowing Club of 
Toronto, the Berlin Rowing Club and the 
Mainz Rowing Club, each having a four in 
the contest. Against them will be tours 
from the Leander Club and New College, 
Oxford.

The Berlin Rowing Club also has a pall- 
in the race for the Silver Goblets and 
Niekall’s Challenge Cup, and here they 
will have to row against four university 
pairs.

The race for the Diamond Challenge 
Sculls has brought out ten scullers,where
of three are from outside the United 
Kingdom, viz. - E. B. Butler of the Ar
gonauts of Toronto, H. M. Kusik of the 
St. Petersburg Rowing Club, and C. Mc- 
Villy of the Tasmania Rowing 
Club. The Tasmanian Is regarded 
as having a very good chance, altho he 
has-to prove his superiority-over several 
English scullers.

VI I,ALE »

*
>

events on the program was ot a most in 
teresting character.

The Ben Brush—Noonday two-year-
old, Vandergrift. from the stable of John 
W. Schorr, beat the Davies entry, South
ern Maid, and The Usher, In the Spring 
Brewery Stakes, at five furlongs, but was 
lucky that his number was not taken 

as Buxton, on Vandergrift, rode
Maid

score of 66. Fletcher played a stylish in
nings of 40. Steenton bowled well, taking 
seven for 39. Eatons totaled 137. In their 
second Innings, Guelph did better. Carter, 
12 (not out); Muirhead. 16; Cotton, 13, 
helped to raise the total to 72. Tho 
took five wickets for 18, Mason two for 
16. The score :

—Guelph—First Innings.—
H. Carter, st F. Adgey.. b Fletcher... 12
W.. Cotton, bowled Fletcher..........
H. iBond, bowled Fletcher...............
L Gray, bowled Fletcher ..........

I a 1 FEW BOTTLES In your 
[*VJ hamper will be apprec-
I____I lated when you are hot
and thirsty and 
want a cooling 
drink.
Show a little fore
thought and take 
it along.

fIdown,
dangerously close to Southern 
rounding the first turn, causing the filly 
to Jam into the Infield fence. This was 
reported by Patrol Judge Graver, but, 
strange to relate, no action was taken by 
the officials. Vandergrift probably would 
have won had there been no Interference,
but the foul riding, especially when re- J. Card, not out ..................................................
ported by the patrol judge appointed by Muirhead, bowled Fletcher .......................
the association, should not have been Ashbury, c Walters, b Fletcher.............
disregarded. When First Sight, from the Wright, c Mason, b L. Adgey....................
Davies stable, cut across his field too Steenlon. c Swayne. b Fletcher........... 
sharply during the recent O.J.C. meeting Lord, bowled Fletcher ......................
at the Woodbine, the horse was disquali>^£prranee, c L. Adgey, b Fletcher..........
fled, and quite properly, but the same.: 
rule should apply to a case where the 
local owner would be benefited as to 
where he was the sufferer by the ruling.

Slipper Day, from the stable of Hon. J.
S. Hendrte, showed a surprising turn of 
speed by romping away from the Cana
dian-bred two-year-olds In the opening 
race, the Prince of Wales Purse, at five 
furlongs.

The bungling ride of Clements on Dia
mond Cluster was the feature of the race, 
outside the sparkling performance of the 
winner.

It Is an awful name that was given to 
the Sa in—Tootsie Mack three-year-old—
Jssy Ham—but he carried it to victory In
the second race. John Bowman, from —Eatons —
the Davies stable, a real long-shot, land- a. H Thorns bowled Wright 
ed In second place, being barely beaten p. Adgey, bowled Steenton . . 
by the winner;. - Clinton, the welDplayed t. Mason, bowled Wright .... 
favorite, ran a bad race.

Honey Bee, Thea Cook and Double Five 
finished noses apart in the fourth race, 
with York ville. Tankard and Liberty Hall, 
all well played, close up. The latter was 
making his first start in more than a 
year and was not ready, altho from his 
slow beginning he did not have much 
chance to get near the front.

Chester Krum got in a soft spot in the 
fifth race, which was at seven furlongs, 
for non-winners, but it required all of 
Jockey Small’s skill to get the old horse 
up in time to beat Myrtle Marion and 
Daisy Platt out at the end. The latter 
made all the pace, but could not stand 
the^ pressure when the screws were put

rnethe

m a
BN’S MERCERIZED 

COTTON OUTING 
SHIRTS, plain 

bodies with fancy fronts, 
soft double attached col
lars and single bandr cuffs, 
are in shades of blue, lielio, 
fawn, gray and white, also 
a line with soft reversible 
collars, in shades of green 
and fawn. All have roomy 
bodies, breast pockets and 
all seams double sewn. 
Sizes 14 to 18. Beg. 69c to 
$1.00. Friday, each .. .50 

Men 7s Negligee Shirtsin 
fine cambric materials, 
with soft double or laun
dered cuffs and laundered 
neckbands. These are in 
white grounds with ne&t 
stripes of blue, black and 
mauve. Coat style and 
different length sleeves. 
Sizes in the lot, 14 to 17Vfc. ., 
Reg. $1.50 and $2.00. Fri
day, each

Men’s. White Shirts, 
slightly counter v.soiled. 
These are In the short bo# 
om or long evening style, : 
have .either attached, çuffs 
or band style," ail open back" 
with single pleat in front. 
Sizes 14 to 18. Reg. $1.00.
Friday, each _____  .29

Cannot promise to fill’ 
’phone or mail orders.

Main Floor—Centre. . .
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1 0was astounding, 
nineteenth. hole, which Scott won, aided 
by a drive that reached the edge of the 
green after both players turned in cards 
of 77; each. Another match that went 
extra holes, was the one which R. F. 
MacDonald of Hamilton, woif from J. W. 
Yuile, Montreal. Dr: Novinger, Out re- 
mont, did the remarkable feat of being 
dormy three and then coming back and 
taking the match at the twentieth hole 
from ». M. Gray, Jr.. Rosedale. E R. L. 
Henry Anderson, Montreal, nearly 
complished the sanie feat, but was out- 
lucked by- A. Wright.- Lambton. Ander
son was four down and five to go, but se
cured the! next four holes by some phe- 
nominal golf and had the match evened 
up at the seventeenth, only to lose his 
ball and the match at the last.

In the second round W. G. More. To
ronto.’ who had so successfully disposed 
of his dlhb mate, R. C. H. Cassells in the 
morning, was forced to acknowledge A. 
A. Adams, Hamilton, as vthe victor, who 

wonderful golf, by the score 
F. C. Stephens, Montreal, 

with W. M.

J Ïi 0
0 moSo Id by atl good 

deafors & hotels Totalm 27
-^Second Innings.—

Steenton, bowled A. H. Thorne
Gray, bowled S. Adgey ...............
Card, bowled Thorne ......................
Muirhead, c and b S. Adgey ..
Cotton, bowled Thorne .............
Wright, bowled Thorne ...............
Ashbury, bowled Mason .............
Torrance, c and b Mason ....
Carter, not out ................................
Bond, bowled Thorne ............... 7
Lord, c McMurray,' b L. Adgey............. 0

Extras

$ US 16

Get Some! i
i;ii J 8Ü3

iff 16
. 13N|ac- 8
. ' 1

o
12

: 4

Là :
72TotalBrewed and Bottled by 

DOMINION BREWERY CO.
LIMITED

id
56

I,

Â
0was playing 

of 4 up and 2. 
after a dlfig-dong battle 
Griffith, Lambton, in which neither plaj,- 
er was more than one up all the way 
around, was leading by one up and one 
to’go -at the eighteenth and on reaching 
the green had played the odd and it 'ook- 
ed as If the match would be halved, but 
he dropped a 40-foot put and secured a 
half and grabbed the match. The third
round, which starts this ™°r"*"6VgL®anii 
will likely see some more of the veterans 
pushed aside and it looks as if a. 
champion from amongst the young blood 
will step up into the seven-time cham- 
pion’s 3hOReSguit4 of Ro

w t hock. Brantford, won from H. xi. 
Fusse. Toronto, J- UP- A

Gerald Lees, Ottawa, won from b. a. 
Rowbotham, Toronto, 3 and 1.

W Hutchison, Montreal, won from ti. 
J. Martin, Toronto, 4 and 2.

Alan Z. Palmer, Ottawa, won from O. 
Coolican, Lambton, 8 and 7. -,

Fritz Martin, Hamilton, won from H. 
M. Frederick, Rosedale, 6 and 4.

R F Robinson, St. Catharines, 
from W. R. Smyth, Toronto, 2 up.

Toronto, won from u. u. 
MacKcnzte, Mississauga, 3 and 2.

” \ \ Adams, Hamilton, won from J.
Leslie Davidson. Port Arthur, 1 up.

Vf .More, Toronto, won from K ri.
■ Cassells. Toronto, 3 and 2.
\v. M. Griffith. L-lmbton, won . 

Trumbale Warren,, Toronto. 3 and 1
F. O. Stephens, Montreal, won from 

J R. : Livingstone, Rosedale. 2 up.
W. S. Greening. Toronto,

Alec. Fraser. Ottawa, 2 and 1.
H. C. Macklem, Toronto, won from A. 

H. Campbell, Toronto. 1 up
S. T. Blackwood, Toronto, won from

G. V. Watson, Hamilton. 4 and 2.
W. C. James, Lambton, won from J.

H. Forester, Mississauga, 4 and 3.
H. O. Monk. Ottawa, won from J. G. 

O’Donaghue, Lake view, 5 up.
T. Gemmill, Ottawa, won 

Bond. Lakeview, by default.
G. H Turpin. Montreal, won from F. 

w. Tanner, Lakeview. 5 and 4.
H. Irwin. Ottawa, won 

Robinson, Rosedale, 2 up.
A. H. C. Proctor. Lambton, won from 

P. D Ross, Ottawa. S and 6.
G. A. Hutton, Montreal, won from J. 

Devlin. Ottaxya. 2 and 1.
H. H. Donald. Lakeview. won 

J. Robert. Rosedale, 7 and 6.
R. F. Macdonald. Hamilton, won from 

J. W. Yuile. Montreal, at 19th hole.
Dr. Novinger. Outremont, won from R. 

M. Gray, Jr.. Rosedale. at 20th hole.
Norman Scott, Ottawa. won from T. B. 

Reith. Montreal, at 19th hole.
, J. Sale. Jr.. Rosedale, won from E. R. 

Fr»nVish. Lakeview, 6 and 5.
G R Harvey. Hamilton, won from G. 

J. Webster, Mississauga, 5 and 4.
J. H Lang, Lakeview. won from H. 

M Woth«rald. .Lakeview. 1 up.
Lome Flaws. Lambton. won from F. 

L. Plant, Lakeview, 2 and I

TORONTO S. Adgey. c Muirhead. b Steenton.... 11 
F. Fletcher, c Steenton. b Cotton
L. Adgey, bowled Steenton ..........
J. Walters, not out ..............................
H. Reed bowled Steenton .............
McMurray, bowled Steenton .
Rwpvne. bowled Steenton .............
R. Thorne, bowled Steenton ....

Extras ....................................................

i' 40
v 6

A. Wright, Lambton, won from E. R. 
L. Henry Anderson, Montreal, 1 up.

T. MacKarell, Ottawa, won from F. 
C. Thompson, Rosedale, 1 up.

C- F. Clark, Lambton. won from F. W. 
R. Wilkes, Brantford, 7 and 5.

Second Round
F. R. Martin, Hamilton, won from A. 

Z. Palmer, Ottawa, 1 up.
G. F. Moss, Toronto, won from R. F. 

Robinson, St. Catharines, 5 and 4.
A. A. Adams, Hamilton, won from W.

G. More, Toronto, 4 and 2.
S. T. Blackwood, Toronto, won from 

H C. Macklem,. JTqrontP* 4 a,nd ,3. ,
G. A. Hutton, Montreal, wnn from H. 

O. Monk, Ottawa, 7 and 6.
W. I. Hogg, Brantford, won from H. 

Irwin, Ottawa, 5 and 3.
Gerald Lees, Ottawa, won from W. 

Hutchison, Montreal, 3 and 2.
G. H. Turpin. Montreal, won from W. 

C. James, Lambton, 1 up.
John Gemmill. Ottawa, won from H.

H. Donald, Lakeview, 4 and 3.
F. C. Stephens. Montreal, won from 

W. H. Griffiths, Lambton, 1 up.
W. S. Greening. Toronto, won from A. 

H. C. Proctor. Lambton, 1 up.
Norman .Scott, Toronto, won from J. 

Sale, Jr., Rosedale. 4 and 2.
C. T. Clark. Lambton. won from T. 

MacKarell. Ottawa. 3 and 2.
A. Wright. Lambton, won from L. 

Flaws, Lambton, 2 and 1.
Dr Novinger. Outremont, won from 

R. F. MacDonald, Hamilton, 2 and 1.
G. H. Harvey, Hamilton, won from J. 

H. Lang, Lakeview, 2 and 1.
The Draw

The draw for the third round is as fol
lows : x
W. I. Hogg, v. Gerald Lees.

F. R. Martin y. G. F. Moss.
A A. Adams v F. C. Stephens.
W. S Greening v. S. T. Blackwood. 
Geo. H. Turpin v. G. A. Hutton.
John Gemmill v. Dr. Novinger.
N. Scott v. G. R Harvey.
A. Wright v. <\ T. Clark.

31)4 0
:0

ABBEY WINS STAKE 
AT LONDON MEET

0
4

137Total :
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Paced in Straight Heats — 

Ottawa Horse Outclasses 
Field in the Trot.

Oil.
Eddie Whyte turned loose a good thing 

in Miccosukee, the three-year-old Ham
burg—Ballyhoo filly, from the Hendrie 
stable, that was a half a day the best of 
the, lot that started In the sixth race, an
other seven-furlongs dash for non-win
ners at the meeting. Miccosukee was as 
good as 30 to 1 In spots, but was backed 
down to 10 to 1 at post time. The filly 
got pinched off at the start and looked to 
be hopelessly out of the race after one- 
half the race had been run, but little 
Neylon, the apprentice in the Schorr 
stable, who had the mount, kept at work 
on the filly, and his efforts were reward
ed by nipping the favorite, Ralph Lloyd, 
right on the post.

John Reardon was never in difficulty 
Ir. the turf race, the closing event of the 
day nnd meeting, altho both Dynamite 
and Effendi, that finished second and 
third, respectively, got close un to the 
Schorr horse well into the stretch.

The horses go from Hamilton to Fort 
Erie, where the meeting opens on Friday, 
July 4.

LONDON, July 2.—(Special.)—The at
tendance at the track for the secondwon day’s racing of the London Driving Club 
was not quite as large as on the opening 
day. The racing was good, altho two of 
the races 
The feature

G.F. Moss,

were won in straight heats. ,
------  race was the $1000 stake for |

2.30 pacers. Walter 1'. and Relia E„ who ! 
had each won two stakes, were looked j 
upon as the contender^. Abbey B. drew 1 
the pole, with Relia L\ in second posi- 
tion and Walter F. in sixth place. 
When they got the word Relia E. and 
Walter F. shot to the front and raced 
the half as a team; on rounding the first 
turn in the second half of the mile. Relia 

co*tly break and finished 
fifth, Walter F. winning. Abbey B. sec
ond and Kenny Dewar third.

In the second heat Relia E. went to 
a standstill break and was behind the 
flag, Walter F. winning easily, with Ab
bey B. second and Kenny Dewar third. 
This left the race featureless, as there 
was none of the rest could give him a 
race, and he .won handily in slow time. 
The second event was a 2.2n class for 
trotters, which was won handily bv Jim
mie Nesbitt’s Silver Tail, stepping fast
er each heat and making it a straight 
heat affair. The Toronto contingent 
were down hook, line and sinker on Sil
ver Tail, and it was said that it took 
mu aVLt°m°bUe to carry home the coin. 
The Ottawa owned horse. The Gleaner, 
B°„t,®econb money, and Muda, third.

2.30 pacing stake, purse $1000:
Walter F., b.g., by Simon. W F 

Fortune Port Arthur (E. Lewis) 1 1 l 
Abbey, blk.m., by Trinity Bell 

Ed. Boylan, Rochester!Bovlanj 
Kenny Dewar, b.m.. bv Alert 

Jos. Pinkney. Stratford (Basson) 3 3 2 
Manor King, blk.h.. bv Direct 

Hat. T. Hodgson, Orillia (Bar
rett) ...............................................

Rena Bison, g nu, by The Bison.
D. A. Hogg, Orangeville ( Riddell) \ fi 

Lady Dillon, b in., by A. B Dil
lon. .Tames Smith, Toronto.
(Smith) .............................................

Relia E.. b.m.. by Searchlight.
Geo. Eastbrook. Denver (Macev) 5 dis 
Time 2.18V). 2.17Vi, 2.20|i.
2.20 trot :

Silver Tail, ch.m., by Alvolia, J.
Nesbitt, Toronto (Nesbitt) .... 1 1 l

The Gleaner, blk.h., by Baron 
McKinney, W. Purtnam, Otta
wa (Putnam) ..........................................

Muda A., b.m.. by Athol P.. P. s.
Cherrler, Malone. N.Y., (Cher-
vier) ...............................................................

Bignonia, b.m., by Blngara. F. E.
Hyde, Hartford. Conn. (Hyde). 3 4 5

Princess Eleanor, b.m., by Curtis.
W. Rabinson. Toronto (Fleming) 5 5 4 
Time 2.25Vi. 2.22U. 2 20’.,.
2.16 pace:

Kavakak. gr.li.. by Kavala.
R. .D. Whitcomb. Strat- 
ham, N.H. (Martin) .... 7 7 1 1 l

Adrian Pointer, b.h.. by 
Adrian Haha. Gordon 
Knowles. Toronto!Knowles 117 6 4 

Sycke Direct, ch.m.. by De- 
veras. Burnham, Ottawa
(Burnham) ................................

Oliver Direct, blk.h., by 
Direct, E. A. Sunderlin,
Lebanon, N.H. (Sunder
lin) ...................................................

IJarold O.. ch.m.. by Oak
land Audubon, E C. Lewis,
Port Arthur (Lewis) .... 4 3 3 4 5 

Kentucky Owyho, ch.h., by 
Owyho. J. Price, Dunn-
ville i Bennett) ...................... 3 4 6 7 dr

Bide a Wee. b ill., by Anson.
M. .1 Travis, .Rochester
(Travis' ...................................... 6

Coshade, bik.g . by Vocliato.
1-". K. Hyde, Hartford.
Coa:i. ( Hyde)...........................

Daisy at 1 .aw, blk.m.. by 
Heir-at-Law, It. Morley,
Dundas (Fleming) ..............
Time 2.15V4. 2.16. 2.14V,. 2.16V), 2.19. 
Hunt Club race. IVà miles, over hurdles: 

Billy Burke, J. E. Smallman (Fay).... 1
ImperaJrix. Capt Reason................................... 2
Mr. Gray. J. Smallman
siyfaa-_______ .

V* BOWLINSTIFCOu

BALLi from This ball-is the best on the market, 
because It never slips, never loses its 
shape, always rolls true, hooks and 
curves easily, does not become greasy 
is absolutely guaranteed, Is cheaper 
than any other reputable patent ball, 
and complies with the rules and re
gulations ot the A. B. C.

All first-class «alleys are putting 
these balls on. Try one on the alley 
where you roll and you will never 
roll any other ball.

T EATON C°u-
won from

I All
DOVERCOURT SENIOR LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. Pet.Clubs.
Belmonts .... 
Sterlings .... 
Royal Edwards 
Baracas .............

JeBURLINGTON TOURNEY. .7777
.625.... 5Entries are coming in very fast for the 

Burlington tournament, July 14, and there 
will be a big turnout from all over On
tario. There are three trophy competi
tions as followsr The Spectator Trophy, 
the gift of The Hamilton Spectator, to 
be won three times; the Royal Reserve 
Trophy, presented by the Royal Distillery 
Co., and the Burlington Trophy, present
ed by the Hotel Brant. There, is also a 
Scotch doubles competition, 
should be made to Mr. McMatm. hon. se
cretary Burlington Country Club, as they 
close on Friday, July 11.

PIGEON FLYING. '

The Dominion Messenger Pigeon Asso
ciation flew the sixth race of its old bird 
schedule from Wh'ite River, an air line 
distance of 440 miles. The birds were 
liberated Monday morning, June 30, at 5 
o’clock, 
birds arrived :

1. Sackfield, 7.13.02 a.m., second day,
2. Sackfield, 8.29.33 a.m., second dayj
3. WrhIlians, 4.10.43 p.m.. second day.
Magee. Lcgge, Foster, Castruccl,

Bowles did not repoj-t in the time limit.

.5004from A. 246 .ill1

G. L.from American Quoiters
Here on Saturday

AMATEUR BASEBALL.

}Thn Wy eh wood team of - the Vermont 
League played two games at Stratford 
on Dominion Day. Wychwood—won the 
morning game 7 to 6, and lost the after
noon game by 12 to 5. The Wy eh wood 
Club have nothing but praise for the of
ficers and players of the Stratford team, 
they being treated royally.

Entries
mfrom

Copland’s
SPECIAL BREWED'

. m
A return mmgame of quoits will be played 

on Saturday afternoon at Riverdale Park 
between the Victorias and the East 
Jamestowri Quoiting Club of Jamestown, 
N.Y. The members of the club will arrive 
on Thursday evening.

The Victorias have 'Inade all

2 2 4St. Joseph's senior team will practice 
every night this week on the Don Flats, 
west side. The league diamond will be 
used on Thursday night. The members 
of the team are requested to turn out 
without fail, as these practices are most 
Important. The players on the interme
diate team are requested to be on hand 
on Thursday night at 6.30. __

The following is the time thearrange
ments for entertaining the visitors and 
all members of the club are requested to 
be present on Thursday evening at the 
Union Station to give them a royal wel-

6 4 3

6 VI
5*7 5 5 come.

-
UNION STOCK YARDSi HORSE DEPARTMENTV, FOR PARTICULARfllY

Despite the hot weather and the tight 
money market, the horse trade still holds 
its own, numerous sales being made. 
Demand Is mostly local, and prices are 
a shade easier on some classes of horses.

Among the buyers were Wm. Nellson, 
Limited, six heavy horses of exceptional 
quality and weight; Chelew Lumber Co.. 
City; Henry Brooks, Mount Dennis; John 
Dempster. City,’ Geo. Hartley. Winnipeg, 
Man.; City of Toronto. Work Depart
ment; L. S. Glynn, City; P. McElroy, 
M'mico. Ont.: Rnbt. Oliver, City; Geo. 
G< tdon. Nla ram. Fail's. Ont ; F. Richard
son. City: Char. Wilson. Limited.
T-\ Rowntree, Weston: Louis Yollcs, City ; 
Wm Leeson. City.

Prices averaged as follows: Heavy 
draughts. $200 to $250; general purpose. 
$175 to $200; express war on horses. $175 
to $225; drivers, $125 to $200; city horses. 
$30 to $50.

V V

PALATES/
fi V2 3 2

Your most stringent de
mands for ale excellence 

will be amply fulfill
ed by choosing this 

creamy amber 
% colored ale of 

Coplands.

\ CCl§< I 4 2 3

\
I,i4

“The. house that duality built"
OWL Shoes are just as 

much at home in society as 
they are in the office, the uni
versity, and the street.

And OWL Shoes will put 
you at your ease—the con
sciousness of being well 
dressed has that happy effect.

Style —: comfort — hard 
wear—You get them al! for 
the modest sum of $3.00 to

City:

EXPERIENCE. 
Experience and a tailor 
who has profited by 
his experience arc what 
bring a HARD CUS
TOMER BACK.

(Copyrighted.)
2 2 4 3 2 It is the 

only ale the 
womenfolks can 
partake of freely with
out unpleasant, gassy, 
after effects.

Order a dozen or case 
sent to your home. It 
is at your dealer’s.

O ithe real place to dine

WOODBINE HOTEL
6 2 35A pleased customer is the best in

vestment.
procure the services of superior cutters 
and fitters in our tailoring department. 
Choice Scotch Tv/eeds and Indigo Pure 
Dyed Serges ,-re always f(1 pn£
in c: inc. C j; tpL J

R. SCORE Sc SON
Limited

77 King St. West
Haberdasher»

Ii
That is why we always

102-110 King Street West.
Business Men’s Lunch, 50c, from 12 to 

Finest cuisine and service in the 
city. Music every meal hour. Imported 
siid Domestic Beers on draught On 
Sumie.i s wè serve a 75e dinner from 5 39

OI

2.30.$5.i; SPECIAL!Z OWL Shoes and Silk Sneks—the 
happy combination. You con get 
both at '

i1
HI ed: GEO. A. SPEAR, Prop.tilm : SHOE

STORE
5 5 s-1THE

OWL
s

!

Brockton. Shoes
"° 4.00 "•

119 Y0NCE STRUT

dis.u 4Ha
4JU4J

MORI123 YONGE STREET
Near Adelaide—Open Eveninee.

LESSTailors *
18^3. | 3 r

ir>„ **&*£&»* <i-*4. I* Il I fit iiY.itiiiaWflAJ&uajE; frssacoKrrrra x

. j t
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THE CHAMPIONSHIP

B LACROSSE
SAT.
JULY 5

I IRISH CANADIANS

—vs.—

TECUMSEHS
AT 1.30 SENIOR O.A.L.A.

ST. CATHARINES
—vs.—

LANSDOWNES
GAMES

FuE ONE ADMISSION2
HANLAN’S
Scats Bell’s, 146 Yonge St.

Children 10cGen.
Adm.

NOW FOR THE CYCLONES
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Favotites Again Win 
At Delorimier Park

$. Spirilla, 104 (Robbins), S to 2, even
and 3 to 5.

Time 1.02 2-6. Qolllwog, Gagnant, 
Yankee Lady, Bftvell Lutz and Tannic 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Throe-year-olds, sell- 
ing, 6 furlongs:

lx GUplan, 110 (Dreyer), 6 to 2, even 
and 1 to 2.

2. Premier, 110 (Mondoa), 5 to 1, 2 to 
1 and even.

3. Qrlmar Lad, 
and out.

Time 1.02 2-5. Bryn, Jim L., Eaton, 
May Bride, Dipper and Rueticana alee 
ran.

R., Linder and Puleatlon also ran.
SECOND It ACE—Three - year-olds and 

upward, selling, purse $600, six furlongs :
1. A1 Bloch, 108 (Kirschbaum), straight 

<4.70, place $4.30, Show $2.80.
2. Nello, io< (Estep), place <7.10,

$3.40.
3. Mother Ketcham, 160 (Kederls), show 

f2.40.
Time 1.12 3-5. Wavering; Deetrich, All 

Red, CurtAlu Call, Elyutan, Bay of Plea
sure and Beulah S. also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olde, 11-13 
miles :

1. Anna need. 100 (Hyde), straight 
$8.90, place $4, show $2.50.

2. Trovato, 10| (Goose), place $3.40, 
show $2.40.

8. Guide Post, 106 (Estep), show $2.40.
Time 1.48 4-8. Bright Stone, Hopsack 

and Tactless also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Two-year-olds, purse 

$800, six furlongs
1. Ruffles, 105 (Estep), straight $19.80 

place $8.70, show $8.20.
2. Pebco, 108 (Taplln), place $10.70, 

show $6.10.
3. Edith W„ 102 (McCabe), show $7.50.
Time 1.13 1-5. Leo Skolny, Harry L„

O’Hagan, fciosius and Ambition also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs, three- 

year-olds and up :
1. Anna Patricia. 100 (Kederls),

$5.30, place $3, show $2.66.
2. Merrick, 113 (Goose), place $3.00, 

•bow $3.20.
3. Ethel Day, 111 (Callahan), show $5.20.
Time 1.12 2-5. Cash on Déllvery and

Bobby Boyer also ran.
SIXTH RACE—For three-year-olds and 

up. purse $600, 1% miles :
1. Beautiful, 108 (Kederls), straight 

$5.30. place 13.80, show $3.
2. Bonnie Chance, 110 (Andress), place 

$11.10. show $6.70.
3. Mockler. 115 (Goose), show $5.70.
Time 1.53 2-5. Ballyshe, Chartier. Mar-

shon and Bobby Cook also ran.

RS The World's Selections
BY CENTAUR. CADILLAC 

RENEWED CARS
ODAY * show

FIRST RACE—Prince of Wales Purse,
$600, 2-year-olds, foaled in Canada, five 
furlongs:
itWiV (BUXt0n)l 2 t0 11 MasMCKe5ACE-aa„ey Slava. Co,.

1 2toDrU°“lteen> 106 (TUmer)' 7 t0 B> GTHmD RACE—Patruche, Carlton Club.

3. Alai Bass, 108 (Gray), 20 to 1, 8 to Be-________ _ ______
1 and 3 to 1. FOURTH RACE—Theresa Gill, Swan-

Time 1.01 1-5. Diamond Cluster, Mar- ®uXerJ^11-
lan Gaiety, Sandy and Amphlon also FIFTH RACE—Coals, Candy Box, Har- 
ran. wood.

SECOND RACE—Maiden three-year- . SIXTH RACE—Star Actress, Billy 
olds and up, $500, selling 6 furlongs: Holder, Worlds Wonder.

1. Iaey Ham. 97 (Montour), 6 to 1, 8 
to 5 and 4 to 6.

2. John Bojwman, 102 (Moody), 60 to 1,
20 to 1 and 6 to 1.

8. Battery, 97 (Obert), 12 to 1, 5 to 1 
and 2 to 1.

Time L15. Oakland Lad, Porcupine,
Old Hank, Clinton, Maueolus and Lord 
Ledas also ran.

THIRD RACE—Spring Brewery Stakes,
$1500 added, 2-year-olds, 5 furlongs: . ____

1. Vandergrift, 113 (Buxton), 3 to 2. 7 en,iJigSJ0I .t£«_or£Lw : 
to 2 and out. FIRST RACE—Three-ÿear-olds and up,

Southern Maid, 120 (Knapp), 9 to 10, m'e furlongs :
1 to 5 and out Pcnkatasset...............luj Johnny Harris..105

3. The Ueher, 111 (Moody), 9 to 10. 1 B,ef"*Ua...................105 Ethel Berry ...105
to 5 and out. W.T. Buckner. ...105 Quincy Belle.. .«106

Time 1.00 2-5. Silent Pirate also ran. Isabella Casse...........Ill John Marrs ....118
The Usher and Southern Maid coupled ................ H* Jim O.

as the Robert Davies entry. " “ow/xïïîfU
FOURTH RACE)—Purse $500, three- SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and

year-olds and up, 5V4 furlongs: “P. selling, five furlongs :
1. Honey Bee, 106 (Wilson), 9 to Geo. Karme........... «100 Turkey Trot . .*103

2, 8 to 5 and 4 to 5. Cedar Green............103 Donwell .......105
2. Theo. Cook, 108 (Ward). 60 to 1, 20 Donation................. «106 Satin Bower ...111

to 1 and 10 to 1. Rustiçanna.............. ill shlllelah ................ 113
3. Double Five, 110 (Seharf), 15 to 1, 6 Jophet.....................\113 Sheriff Nolton..ll3

to 1 and 3 to 1. Stelcliffe .....
Time 1.07 4-6. Black Chief, Tankard, “IIRD RACE—Two-year^olds and 

Yorkville. Hearthstone, Jack Nunnaly selling, %-mile :
and Liberty Hall also ran. bantanesu. ;..,. .*106 Dr. Martin ...*105

FIFTH RACE)—Purse $500, three-year- 1 reeland G..............lio Tom Hancock..110
olds and up, selling. 7 furlongs: Salvation Nell........ 110 Madge’s Sister.110

1. Chester Krum. 133 (R. Small), 9 to Shlpigan..................... lio Joe Miller i..........113
5, 6 to 5 and 7 to 10. . EOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and

_2. Myrtle Marlon, 112 (J. Williams), 15 up, selling, five furlongs :
tô 1, 6 to 1 and 3 to 1. „ _ , Miss Clark................103 Lady Nute...........lit

3. Daley Platt. 97 (J. $l6«tour), 3 to 1. Rubla Grands........Ill Tannic .......... ..
even and 1 to 2. Sally Savage........... Ill Shepherd s S.."ill

Time 1.27 3-5. Aunt Alice, Jonquil. Court Dolle..............Ill Monkey ’ill
Burning Daylight. Reputation and Lad Penang........................11$ Coal Shoot"."""‘ils
of Laughtêr alfio ran. Curious.....................113 *"11»SIXTH RACE-Purse $00, three-year- FIFTH RACE-Dewer Handicap! ‘ 1 i-16 
olds and up. selling 7 fundngs. miles :

1. Mlccosukee, 97 (A. Neylon), 12 to 1, Lady Rankin...... 85 Chilton Squaw.. 90
5 to 1 and 5 to 2. Ursula Emma........ 94 Husky Lad 9fi

2. Ralph Lloyd, 104 (Montour), 11 to 5, Earl Of Rlchm’d.,.100 Horicon
9 to 10 and 2 to 6. • . Naughty Lad..

3. Lord Elam. 120 (W. Knapp), 7 to 1, Veneta Strome
5 to 2 and even. ___tr.aitn Golden Treasure.. 118Time 1.28, Orowoc, Miss Jonah. Edith sixth RACE—Four-year-olds and 
Inez, Dilatory Foxcraft and Nimbus sWUn* f|ve fm.longsu. > lds and
a,i°EVENTH RACE-Tapleytown Hand!- ïfckelix............... '.VA,

time 1.45 4-5. Lucky George, Super- uJ'IT^1n??Jtj1RApE~Three*yeer-olds and 
stltlOh and Paton also ran. P?nk Ladv' f‘V* fUr'°nB8 ;

LATONIA
MONTREAL, July 2. The Dolorlmlcr 

Park results today were as fellows:
FINFT RaCSL-Two-year-olds. 5 fur

longs:
1. Tempest 162 (Vanduecn), 3 to 2, 3 

to $ anil 1 to -,
1 Stereetn, 120 (McIntyre), 4 to 1, 8 

to 5 and 4 to 5.
I. * ttgan, T07 (Merlpol), 5 to 1, 2 to

1 and «ten.
Time 1.03 8-6. Shlpplgan, Ollle Blrne, 

Olsrâquet and Col. C. also ran.
SECOND P.ACD — Three-year-olds, 

selling. 5 furlor.gs:
1. Golden Castle, 113 (Quinlan), 8 to 

1, S te 1 and 3 to 2.
Ï.. Miss Dulin. 108 (Chappell), 10 to 1, 

4 to 1 and 2 to 1.
3. Carrueinta, 10$ (Levee), 7 to 1, 2 

to 1 and even.
Time 1.03 4-5. Isabel Casse, W. T. 

Buckner, Manheimor and Milpitas also 
ran.

* FIRST RACE—Violet May. Marty Lou,

105 (Alley), even, 1 to 2

ON* sl When buying a used car, quality should be consid
ered. Unless an automobile has “quality” in every 
point, it will not give satisfaction when it is sold 
used car. A renewed Cadillac will give you greater 
service than any other new car at the same price. We 
have a few renewed Cadillac Touring Cars which 
be seen at our showrooms—models of 1909, 1910,1911 
and 1912—at prices ranging from $800 to $2000.

SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds,
■oiling, 6 furlongs:

1. Kinder Lou, 10Ô (White), 5 to 1, 3 
to l and even.

2. Curious, 110 (Knight), 3 to 1, 6 to 
5 and 1 to 2.

3. St. Jeanne, 108 (Dennison), 4 to 1,
2 to 1 and even.

Time 1.03. Miss Menard, Paul Davie, 
Jean Gray, Fairchild and Donwoll also 
ra,n. .

EIGHTH RACE)—Three-year-olds, sell
ing, 5 furlongs:

1. Jennie Wells,
3 to 5 and Out.

2. Monkey, 10$ (Robbins), 6 to 1, 2 to 
1 and even.

3. Caseanova, 100 (Carroll), 8 to 1, $ to 
I and 3 to 2.

Time 1.02 2-5. Shlllaleh. Taoule, Over 
Lands. Belle Chilton, Lady Nute, Bose 
and Sir Melvin also ran.

as a::
lot Weather 
arables

■«

can•t

AT DELORIMIER PARK.5 110 (Knight), 6 to 6,

DELORIMIER PARK, July 2.—OfficialTHIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. selling. 6 furlongs:

1. Lady P.obblns, 107 (Robbins), 3 to 
!, 3 to 5 and 1 to 3.

2. Mon Ami. 117 (Mondon), 10 to 1, 4 
» te 1 and 2 to 1.

$. Gay, 115 (Knight), 5 to 1, 2 to 1 and
even.

Time 1.03 3-5. Lothario, Chilton 
Dance, Mark A. Mayer and Susan also 
r*n.

:v
straight HYSLOP BROTHERS, Limitedi 2.

Comer Shuter and Victoria Sts., TorontoII. *£ OUTSIDER AT LATONIA.

LATONIA, July 2.—Ruffles, a 10-to-l 
allot, captured the fourth race, a six- 
furlong sprint for two-year-olds, which 
proved an upset for the talent. Not one 
of the mounts In the money was regard
ed as a probability, while the various 
favorites finished In the ruck. Big fields 
ran in all the other races, which were of 
the selling variety, Summary :

FIRST RACE—Selling, purse $600, 5L 
furlongs

1. Dr. Samuels. 109 (Callahan), straight 
$14.50. place $6, show $4.50.

2. Toynbee, 109 (Kederls),-place $7.40, 
show $4.70.

3. Harbard. 112 (French), show $5.10.
Time 1.07 3-5. Bill Combs', Old Thump,

Stuart. Csar Michael. Holton. Trans-

113*& 113
It. i-j SA

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, ‘mile end a sixteenth:

1. Prince. Foneo, 105 (Dreyer), 5 to 2, 
even and 1 to 2.

2. Agnler. ICO (Alley), 6 to 5, 3 to 5
and 1 to 3.

5. Rose O’Nell!, Ill (Robbins), $ to 1, 
ev*:\jinit J to 2.

Time 1.51 1-5. The Royal Prince, 
Cloud Chief and Cheer Up also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Threc-year-olds, 5 fur
longs:

1. Fanehctte, 1X0 (Warrington), 5 to 
1, even and i to 2.

2. Proclivity, 110 (Mondon), 3 to 1, 
even and 1 to 2.

•k’ ’

A

Harwood.,...............106 Holton ................... 100
106 Hodge SPECÎF.C

° ~ “v-«1 r 1 V ,GleeLStricture.etc. No 
g standing. Two bottles cure 
My signat ure on every bottle- 

none other genuine. Those who have tried 
otner remedies without avail wiU pot be disap
pointed in (bis tl per bottle. Sole agency, 
Schofield's Dkuo Store, Elm Street, 
Cor. Thraulky, Toronto.

Bolton
Coals.................... .108

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds, 
one mile and seventy yards :
Star Actress 
Jimmy Gill..
Billy Holder

106/
: *

* matter how Ion 
the worst case.31 103 Earl of Savoy. .106

104 Verona ..
105 World W.

113
104up,
105DOVERCOURT TOURISTS WIN,

DOvercourt C.C. won at Brantford on 
the holiday. 88 to 81. For the winners. 
Rothwell 17. Priestley 11. Henderson IS 
Robinson TO. did well. For the losers.' 
Elliot 19, Chamberlain 25, plRyed good 
cricket.

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
.** Weather clear; track fast.

#:i il BELMONT RESULTS.

BELMONT PARK, N.Y., July 2—The 
following are the results of today’s races- 
,EIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 
$400 added. 5*4 furlongs, straight:

1. The Spirit, 101 (Brady), 5 to 1, 2 to
1 and even.

2. Mordecai, 105 (Butwell), 9 to 6, 7 to 
10 and 1 to 3..

3. Roger Gordon, 109 (Wilson), 6 to 1.
2 to 1 and even.

Time 1.06. Salon. Athletic Girl, Lance- 
wood, Small, Odd Cross and Watcrlad al
so ran.

SECOND RACE—Handicap, for fillies 
and mares of all ages, $500 added, 7 fur,- 
longs:

1. Flying Fairy, 107 (Davies), 7 to 5, 2 
to 5 and out.

2. Sprite, 118 (Karsick), 2 to 1, 3 to 5 
apd out.

3. Isirosc, 96 (Brady), 4 to 1, even and

Time 1.25. Lightning Lady also ran.
THIRD RACE—Norwood Selling Stake, 

3-year-Olds. $1000 guaranteed, 6 fur
longs. straight:

1. Besom, 121 (Wolfe), 9 to 5, 3 to 5 
and 1 to 4.

2. Ella Bryson, 106 (Rightmler), 2 to 1, 
7 to 10 and 1 to 4.

3. Palanquin. 113 (Butwell), 18 to 5, 6 
to 5 and 1 to 2.

Time 1.12. Genesta, Câmpeon and Lace 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, 3-year- 
olds, $600 added, 1 mile:

t —M E N—
8 111 Diseases and Weaknesses 

quickly and permanently cured. I guar
antee the quickest cure and lowest 
Call or write. Medicine mailed In 
package. DR. STEVENSON, 171 Kl 
East, Teronto.

PrivateMERCERIZED 
PTON OUTING 
I R T 8, plain 

tb fancy fronts, 
le attached col- 
ngle band cuffs, 
ie.s of blue, lielio, 
and white, also 

r soft reversible 
shades of green 
All have roomy II | 

>ast pockets and II 
double sewn. Il” J 

18. Reg\ 69c to || 
day, each .. .50 
egiigee Shirts in 
brie materials, 
double or laun- 
s and laundered 
i. These are in 
unds with neat 
blue, black and 
.'oat style and 
.length sleeves, 
e lot, 14 to 17 Vi
and $2.00. Fri-
•V........ .98
W bite Shirts, 
•ouater soiled.! 
in the short boi£y 
? evening style, 
ir attached, cuffs 
le, a 11 open hack 
e pleat in front.
> 18. Reg. $1.00. 
ich .... 
promise to fill 

mail orders.
Xor—Centre.

cost, 
plain 

no St. 
edtf

!*4
i||f/U4U.... .... wz> HOFBRAU102

x.106 Eva Tanguay .. 105 
...113 Prln. Thorpe ...107K

LIQUID EXTRACT OF MALT.
The most invigorating preparation 

of its kind ever Introduced to help 
end sustain the invalid or tho athlete. 

W. H. LEB, Chemist. Toronto, 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY 
The Reinhardt Salvador. Brewery 

Limited, Toronto

, u-------'
up,S $

à *102y CAP,*
241out.tTLAoei,

*100 Sen. James ...*103
Phew............................. 105 Artful Art

, B>Tne;..........................105 Elsie Herndon.*10S
East Toronto a,^.St Eamund3 played M?és MenàrdV.'.‘.V. 113 Rhrev*

6 day match dn Dornlhlon Day at East jncumtIlt.................. hr j|m Milton 115
Toronto. A good Fame resulted. East EIGHTH RACE__Three-year-olds'"and
Toronto proving winners B>- 26 runs. For up seiiing five furlonss
the winners. G. Edwards *?leny',: Pretty Molly............ ms Lucetta
ly for an Innings of 61. Scorq . Last x*. Power..................«no Booby
Toronto, 28 and 96; fct. Edmunds, 63 and ChMS............................1]$ Ron^cf Rocks..113

Proclivity................... 118 Delightful ............. 118
Dahomey Boy... ..lis Joe Gaitens ....115
Coreopsis....

r 166EAST TORONtO BY 25 RUNS.»

*
4

113
115 MEN’S DISEASES.

Involuntary Losses, Nervous Debility, 
Blood Disease affecting Throat, Mouth 
and Skin, Unnatural Discharges. Lost 
Vitality. Kidney and Bladder Affec
tions, and all diseases of the nerves and 
Gentto-Urinary Organs a specialty. It 
makes no difference who has failed to 
cure you. Call or write. Consultation 
Free Medicines sent to any address.

-Hours—9 to 12—1 to 6—7 to 8.
OR. J. REEVE.

18 Carlton Street, Toronto.
Phone North 6132.

its

*108
1114 35.

115
■■

•Apprentice allowance 5 lbs. claimed. 
Weather cloudy: track fast.

& DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

VS
AT LATONIA, 241E. fMv;

OtD :... h „ LATONIA. July 2.—Entries for to-mor- 
row- are as follows :

Ira FIRST RACE—Two-year-old 
3fit fillies, selling, five furlongs :
HF; Marty Lou...
B'x Bounty..............

Violet May...
Emerald Gem
Oho.....................
Romeo..............

SECOND RACE—Selling,
. olds, six furlongs i
. Coy................
■ Gasket.........

General....
, Bltra...........

Sir Offenbach 
Pluvlus............

I, 1. Hedge. 107 (Musgrave), 3 to 1, 4 to
5 and 1 to 3.

2. Guy Fisher, 118 (Butwell), 9 to S, I 
to 5 and 1 to 4.

3. RSybourne, 90 (Ford), $ to 1, 6 to 1 
and even.

Time 1.38 4-5. Jawbone, Kormek and 
Yankee Notions also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Independence Steeple
chase. handicap, 4-year-olds, $1560 and 
plate added, about 2% miles;

1. Penobscot, 155 (Walks), 8 to 2, $ to
6 and out.

2. L’Navarre, 142 (Clark), 10 td 1, 3 to
1 and out. •

3. Jim Hanson, 142 (Klenek), 16 to 1, S
to 1 and out. „ .

Time 6.29. O'Bear and ftelluf also ran. 
SIXTH RACE—Two-year-old ftllléê, 

$400 added. 5 furlongs, straight:
1. Orotund, 106 (Hanover), 16 to 1, 6 to

1 and 3 to 1. , , .. . .
2. Hypatia. 118 (Musgrave), 11 to. 5, 4

to 5 and 1 to 3. ► . . *
3. Galaxy, 118 (Wolfe), 4 to 6, 2 to I

atTimet .59 4-5. Cross Bun, Connemara, 

Undaunted and Water Lily also ran.

El AU!

It Will maidenPALlldS
3,| ..105 HOrtenâe W

.100 Kllcrea.........
..110 Martha McKee.. 110
..110 Serene .........
..110 Louie Grice 
..110 Serena ta ...

. .100 

. .110a

ImmWmm
Capture Y ou, tooW SIS .*a4. no

..110 ..no
three-year-

i uEierz’

«
The “Old German” flavor is irresistible. To get this flavor 
requires the use of the finest materials — best barley, finest 
Bohemian hops, special yeast and pure, sparkling spring water. 
The lager must be brewed by the costly “Old German" process, 
too. And aged until the brisk, robust “Old German" flavor is 
fully matured. Then put into bottles of Peacock Green to 
prevent it deteriorating when exposed to the light. Such care 
on our part merits care on your part. So look for the lager 
with the “Old German" scene on the label.

Si ..... 99 Beulah .................. 99
.. 99 L. H. Adair....101

.............101 B. of Pleasure,. 103
............103 Merlin ......................104

.105 Galley Slave ...107 
..110 Billy Barnes .1.110 

THIRD RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 
and up. 1 1-16 miles :
Tillies Nigh (mere. lOO Patruche
Wishing Ring.......... 102 Carlton Club ..102
nubs.............................102 Tom King ........... 102
Be.................................... 102 Puck
Scrvlccnce................ .107 Pedro

•YiWit Palma......................... 109 Geo. Oxnard ...110
FOURTH RACE—Allowances, three- 

rtfU’.ÿ'Th:;- ,v I . year-olds and up six furlongs :
W-ÀWSW Silver BMI.................... 102 Miss Theresa ..106

JC%V» 1 U Jim Basey..
Swannanoa.

FIFTH RACE—Selling, two-ycar-olds. 
Ü>I1.U3Gi si* furlongs:

.................... Mike Cohen

■ m2 / Ü This hose 
|l stands the 
1 “Acid Teit.”

f SPECIALIsfn®s,
In the tallowing Diseases of Mem

ID fæs SS? BEr
Stricture gkin Diseases 
Emissions Kidney Affections 

And Stood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases. 
Call or send history tor tree advice. 
Free Book on Diseases and Question 
Blank. Medicine furnished in tablet

.29 108
A"
Ca
Di

Gives 
maximum 

satisfadtion 
in any 

chemical 
use.

eatwto AND DOTTLSD av
KUNTZ BREWERY US»
JgATKWLOO. ONTARIO-

tarrh
labetes107

109

61

ON
K;119 form. Hours—to a.tt. to l p.m. and 3 to 

6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to l p.m. 
Consultation free. /

DRS. SOPER & WHITE,
*

and King streets, Terente. ed-7

111 Irish Gent 111w #1 no
>3»All dealers have or can eet Kuntz’s Old German Lager. If your dealer cannot 

supply you, ’phone 3. D. Todd, Toronto aient. ’Phone College 347S. » Toronto St, Toronto, Ont102 Candy Box ....102
IT SENIOR LEAGUE.

By “Bud” Fisher-Won. Lost. Pet. Jeff Takes No Chances When Mutt is Around.7777
' .«25 

.500
. 5

. .. 4
.1111 *2»
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TURN THE TABLES 
ON THE PEASOUPS

POOR OLD ORIOLES 
ARE BEATEN AGAIN

NORM’S HOMER MAKES IT 
TWO OUT OF THREE FOR LEAFS

REAL OLD SWATFEST 
TO THE SKEETERS

Dri

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. BUFFALO— A.B
Truesdale, 2b..

-Jackson, cf.. ..
Gowdy, c..............
Murray, rt...................... 4
Hanford. If..................... 4
Lehr, 3b....
Roach, ss...,
Beck, lb....
Frill, p....

Totals ....................... 33
TORONTO— A.B

Fitzpatrick, 2b.. .. 4
O’Hara, If....................... 2
Shultz, cf....................
Northen, rt................
W. Bradley, 3b.... 2
H. Bradley, lb......... 3
Holly, ss.. .
Bemls, c....
Brown, p....

Totals ....................... 26 4 5 27 6 1
By inning

Buffalo î........................  00001000 0—1
Toronto..........................  30000001 *—4

Summary: Home run—Northen. Three 
base hit—Beck. Two base hit—Murray. 
Double play—H. Bradley to Fitzpatrick. 
Sacrifice hit—Shultz. Struck out—By 
Frill 5. by Brown 8. Bases on balls—Off 
Frill 4. off Brown 1.
Buffalo 6. Toronto 3. Umpires—Muffin 
at the plate, Kelly on the bases.

A. E.
Bi4\Clubs.

Newark .......................
Rochester . :.................
Buffalo .........................
Providence .................
Jersey City.................
Baltimore ...................
Montreal .....................
Toronto .......................

Yesterday's scores :

Won. Lost. Pet.
.676 
.562 
.51)7 
.472 
.471 
.458 
.44» 
.324

„ , Toronto 4, Buf
falo 1; Rochester 2, Montreal 1; Jersey 
City 11, Providence 6; Newark 6. Balti
more 1.

Games today : Toronto at Rochester, 
Montreal at Buffalo. Providence at Balti
more, Newark at Jersey City.

Zinn Makes a Homer Inside 
the Grounds and the Hust

lers Are Winners.

4& foiNewark Nose Out Baltimore 
and Make It Three 

Straight Wins.

j48 -3 Grays Off in Front With Big 
Lead, But Pests Soon 

Catch Up.

441 32 aim'Bounced One Into Bleachers 
With Two on Base—Brown 
and Frill Have Great Pitch
ers' Battle.

LEAGUE LEADERS
ARE HANDED GAME

37 36 "Cl34 38 4 a
The!
mini

33 37 333 39 331 38 828 43 P<Eight Bases on Balls Had a hot 
to Do With St. Thomas’ 

Victory.

atariAND AN ERROR HELPED HEAT GOT AITCHISON 14 1
A. E. McHALE TIGHTENED Up O'

- to sd 
oont 
Aden 
man 

• raid 
do’.v

3 2 1 
110 
0 2 0 
13 0 
0 10 
0 6 3 
0 0 1 
0 10 0 
0 2 1

This is a changeable old world, and 
if you were present at the Island yes
terday, when the Leafs and Bisons 
played, you will believe it. It is many 
a tong day since five hits scored four 
runs for the Kelleyitee and It was a 
blissful afternoon for the mere hand
ful of loyal ones that crossed the bay.

On Tuesday afternoon the Leafs did 
about everything that they shouldn't 
have, and Just to give the fans an in-

Fwo Singles and a Boot Gave 
Montreal Their Only Tally 

—Close All the Way.

Overcome and Gave Way to 
Schacht—Dalton in the 

Limelight.

Relieved Manser and Saved 
the Game—Both Clubs 

Used the Willow.

BRANTFORD, July 2.—Eight bases on 
balls, with iseven errors and eight hits, 
tallied eight runs for St. Thomas here to
day and the Saints won. The Red Sox 
pounded Reilly, the Brantford cast-off for 
13 hits, but he was given splendlid sup
port and held the Red Sox to four runs. 
Burrill’s homer featured. HMligan was 
off color in his work. Score:
Brantford—A.B.R.H. ant in the seventh. 
Burrill, cf .. 5 1 2 St. Thos.—A.B.R.H. 
Wagner, 2b. 4 1 0 Kopp, If ... 5 1 1
Kane, if .... 5 1 3 Gurney, 2b.. 4 1 1
Ivers, lb ... 5i0 4 Kustus, cf.. 5 1 2 
Stemln. rf.. 5 0 2 Wright. 3b. 4 2 1
Cassavant.ss 3 0 0 Ort, lb
•Goose .......... 1 0 0 Forgue, as., 4 0 0
Tesch, ss ... 1 0 0 Cranen, rf... 3 0 1
Spillane, 3b. 4 1 linker, c .... 3 1 1 
Lamond. c.. 3 0 0 Reilly, p ... 5 1 0 
Clermont, p. 4 0 1

4

NATIONAL LEAGUE, 3
J3Clubs.

New York .
Philadelphia 
Brooklyn ..,
Chicago ....
Pittsburg ..
St. Louis .,
Boston ........
Cincinnati .

Yesterday's scores : Brooklyn 15. Bos
ton 3: St. Louis 6, Cincinnati 4; Chicago 
6, Pittsburg 4; New York 8, Philadel
phia 4.

Today's games: Boston at Brooklyn. 
New York at Philadelphia. St. Louis at 
Pittsburg, Cincinnati at Chi

Won. Lost. froir
prev
tlori£
look:
level
lug

Pet. 1
13 23

24
.652
.613
.556
.523
.418
.426
.409

38
MONTREAL, July 2.—Rochester look 

the final game of the series with Mont
real by. a 2-to-l score. Zinn registered 
what proved to be the winner when he

. 35 28 BALTIMORE. July 2.—Newark made it 
three straight over the Birds today when 
they copped the final game of the series, 
5 to 4. Aitchison started for the Indiana, 
but, with the Intense heat, gave way to 
Schmidt, who finished the game in great 
style. Shawkey twirled tally good ball 
for the Birds. Score :

Baltimore—
F. Maisel. 3b............... 4
Cooper, r.f. ...
Parent, 2b..........
Houser, lb. ...
Derrick, s.s. ..
Corcoran, c.f. .
Capron, l.f. ..
Bergen, c...........
Egan, c...............
Shawkey, p.
Payne x ...........

Totals .....
Newark—

Dalton, r.f..........
Gagnier, s.s.
W. Zimmerman. If.. 4 
Swacina. lb.
Myers, c.f.............
Collins, c.f...........
E. Zimmerman. 3b.. 3
Getz. 2b............
Higgins, c. ...
Aitchison. p. .
Schacht, p. ..

PROVIDENCE. July 2.—With a lead of 
five runs, made In the first innings off 
Manser, the Grays lay down and allowed 
Jersey City to overtake and beat them 
by a score of 11 to 6. Bailey was wild 
and was hit hard, and Donovan was also 
hit in lively fashion. Alanser was suc
ceeded by McMale, who held the local» 
safe at ail stages. Donovan was put out 
ot the game for disputing a decision atsi 
Kelstgl followed. The game was called 
at the end of the eighth innings to let 
Providence catch a train for Baltimore^ 

Jersey City— A.B. O. Aft -
Vaughn, s.s.
Knight, 2b.
Eschen, l.f.
Kelly, l.f. ..
Shaw., c.f. ..
McCabe, r.f.............
Purtell, 3b.
Calhoun, lb.
Blair, c...........
Manser, p. .
McHale, p. .
Wells, r.f. ..

36 32
30 37

.. 29 39
Ju27 39

26 42•made a homer inside the grounds in the 
sixth. Two singles and Martin's error 
scored Montreal's only run. The score ; 

Rochester— A.B. R. H, O. A. E.
Pr.esl, r.f.....................  4 '1 i 0 u 0

4 0 3 2 0 0
4 11110
4 0 1 4 2 1
3 0 1 5 2 0
4 0 13 10
4-0 2 4 2 1
3 0 0 7 1 0
3 U 0 1 1 V

peri:
per
Mar
Inert

.362
4 11

sight on how good they can perform, 
the local klan came thru with another 
of their classy performances yester
day. and'just breezed home, while Bus^ 
ter Brown bad the Bisons tied ii) knots 
with his beautiful assortment of ben
ders.

. Jack Frill was opposed to the ex- 
Boston (linger, and it developed Into a 
grand duel after the first innings. The 
Buffalo southpaw had them breaking 
right, and only allowed the Leafs two 
hits after the first session.
Leafs’ five hits, Fitzpatrick collected 
three.

Frill was a little unsteady at the get
away and it was a mighty good thing 
for Toronto, for the Buffalo 
settled down in style after this. The 
Leafs took full advantage of Frill’s 
weakness, and piled: up three runs arid 
salted the game away at the start 
Fitz opened with a spanking hit to 
left and O’Hara singled to deep short 
Shultz was too anxious and fanned. 
Northen got one to his liking and land
ed the ball high into the right field 
bleachers for a home run and the fun 
was all over.

Brown was going a nice pace all the 
way thru, and kept Buffalo's six hits 
well scattered. Brown had the strike
out mood, and no less than eight Bisons 
whiffed. Frill striick cut five and walk- 
ed four to Brown's one.

Smart fielding by Hughie Bradley 
killed what looked like a rosy chance 
for Buffalo to score in the fourth. The 
first two men opened with singles and 
then Murray was ordered to sacrifice. 
Bradley came in fast and took Murray’s 
pop right oft the bat, and pegged fast 
to r itz, who covered first, for a double 
Play. It was the smartest play of 
uay. Bradley also cut off hits on two 
otner occasions with nice pickups and 
fast throws to Brown covering the bag.
TiÜvWas V?1 untl! the eighth that the 
Deafs could get their next run, and
FJZ.1 .WHS I,ucky to set away with only 
SP6 t®i,y ln this session. Fltz poled 
hit Off în f0I a beSinner, the only 
hltn0<*. Fr!11 in flve innings. O'Hara 
walked, and Shultz moved them up 
Z ** sacrifice. Fltz was thrown out 
nLJh / ^ on Northtn's roller on a 

decision. O’Hara and Northen 
tried to pull the double-steaj,

“"red when Roach dropped 
the throw to second. Northen P 
down^etween first and second. A walk 
fi«i?0aCh and Beck’8 triple in the

Thf]V£t Uw10 their “"'Y run. 
whJ*® B®afs ’eft for Rochester at night 
where they play today and tomorrow’ 
moving over to Buffalo on Saturday

Left on bases—
65

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
0 0 1

4 0 0 3
3 0 0 2
4 1 2
3 0 1
4 0 1
4 1 1
2 1
10 0 
4 1 2
10 0

Paddock, c.f. .
Zinn, l.f...............
Simmons. 2b. . 
Schmidt, lb. .. 
McMillan. 3b. 
Martin, s.s. ... 
Jacklitsch, c. . 
Hughes, p.

Ci0cago.

PHILLIES ARE GONE 
GIANTS WIN AGAIN

0
,.37 8 8 
0 0 1—4 
0 0 0—8

Stolen bases—Wagner, Kustus, Wright. 
Sacrifice hits—Inker, Reilly, Gurney, Kus- 

Two base hits—Kane 2, Stemln, Ort.

Totals ...40 4 13 Totals 
10 0 

2 0 3

"0AMERICAN LEAGUE PenBrantford . 
St. Thomas

0
Erec
Total
Total

XClubs.
Philadelphia .. 
Cleveland .... 
Washington ..
Chicago ..........
Boston .............
Detroit .............
St. Louis .........
New York ....

Yesterday's scores : 
New York 5:
Detroit 7. Chicago 5; 
Cleveland 1-4.

Today's games :

Won. Iaist. Pet. 1 2 9

l ! !
0 0 ISl s I

150 17 .746 043 29 .597 1 tW _ , .
Home run—Burrill. Hit by pitched ball— 
By Clement (Crariven). Bases on balls— 
Off Clermont 8, off Reilly 3. Struck out— 
By Clermont 1, by Reilly 4. Wild pitches 
—Clermont 2, Reilly. Passed ball—La,-, 
mond. Left on bases—Brantford 10, St. 
Thomas 11. Umpire—Halligan.

0 Pc:39 32
33 
32

.510Totals ............
Montreal—

Allen, r.f............
Gilhooly, c.f. ...
Delninger. lb. ..
Demmltt. l.f..........
Lennox, 2b............
Esmond. 3b...........
Burns, c.................
Madden, c.............
Purtell, s.s............
Siplth. p.................

Totals ............
Rochester ... 1 
Montreal .... 0 0 0 0 0

Home run—Zinn. Three-base
Delninger, Paddock. Two-base hit—Gii- 
•hooly. Left on bases—Montreal 3, Ro
chester 6. Stolen bases—Priest, Simmons. 
Martin. Double-plays—Lennox and Del
ninger; McMllIarr and Schmidt. Struck 
out—By Hughes 5. by Smith 7. Base on 
balls—Off Hughes 2. off Smith 2. Time— 
1.50. Umpires—Hayes and Carpenter.

2 10 0 Ereci40 .548H. 034 .515 Mathewson, Tho Hit Freely, 
Had Wonderful Control— 

Free Hitting Game.

4 1 1
1 1
1 10 
0 2'

1 3
0 0.
0 6
0 2
0 2
1 0

0 Of the29 45 .3923 6... 29 47 .382 124 84 119 48 .284 t 3 1 
0 3 0 
0 1 o
0 -

is eg
A. E.

iiS il

4 H.Philadelphia 8. 
Washington 5. Boston 0;

St. Louis 2-1,
... 4 6 2 2 10

0 0 4 2
2 3 10
0 1
1—1 1 .0 
0 2 4 0
0 114
0 0 2 3
0 0 4 1
0 0 0 2
0 0 0 1

13 3

KOHLER HORSES 
WERE WELL SOLD

\0heaver3
Slidi :: 9 0Philadelphia at New 

York. Washington at Boston. Chicago at 
St. Louis, Detroit at Cleveland.

Totals
Providence—

Platte, r.f.....................4
Ens. 2b.............
E Onslow, lb
Deal, 3 b...........
Bauman, s.s................. 4
McIntyre, Lf.
Mitchell, c.f. ..
J. Onslow, c...
Bailey, p...........
Donovan, p. ... 
Relsigl, p............

33 112 2 , iPHILADELPHIA, July 2.—New York 
won Its third straight game here this 
afternoon from Philadelphia, the score 
being 8 to 4. Both teams hit the ball 
hard, altho the visitors were seldom in 
danger of losing. They took a big lead 
by driving Chalmers off the rubber in 
three innings and piling up four runs off 
Moore in the fourth and fifth sessions. 
Tho Mathewson was touched up for thir
teen hits, he had wonderful control, 
pelling the home players to hit the bail, 
and he did not give a pass or strike out 
a batsman. Burns, Snodgrass and Shafer 
each made thee hits, while Doyle, in ad
dition to a two-bagger, scored two run
ners and himself in the fourth innings 
with a home-run drive over the right- 
field fence. Score :

New York— '
Burns; r.f......................
Shafer. 3b.....................
Fletcher, s.s.................
Doyle, 2b..................
Merkle, lb................
Murray, l.f...............
Meyers, c...................
Snodgrass, c.f. ...
Mathewson, p.

Totals ........
Philadelphia—

Paskert, c.f.............
Knabe, 2b.................
Lobert,. Sb............... .
Becker, r.f................
Magee, l.f.................
Luderus, lb.............
Doolan, s.s...............
Killifer, c..................
Chalmers, p............
Mbore, p....................
MllleY^x ...................
Cravath xx ...........
Dolan xxx .............

3 . 4
1 1 

4 13
4 2 2
4 12

1 1 
..4 0 0
..3 0 1
..301 
..100 
.. 1 0-0
..100

...30 1 5 27 12 1
0 0 0 .0 1 0 0 0—2 

0 0 0—1 
hits—

4CANADIAN LEAGUE 4 Til2Clubs.
St. Thomas ..
Ottawa .............
Hamilton .........
Gueioh .............
London .............
Peterborn ................... 24
Brantford 
Berlin .. .

Won. Lost. Pet. farm 
at N 
tradi 
dale 
660,0 
gran

l31 17 2-Year-Old Filly by.646 Tranid, a 
Voter—True Love, Brings

0 ’028 21 .571 Totals ...................35 5 ui 27 13 6
xBatted for Bergen in the seventh. 

Baltimore ....00201100 0—4
Newark ......... 1 0 2 0 0 0 2 0 0—5

Two-base hit—W. Zimmerman. Three- 
b8?e h’t,8—Dalton, W. Zimmerman. Sac
rifice hits—Gagnier 2. Derrick. Stolen 
bases—Swacina, Capron, Parent. Double
plays—Gagnier to Getz to Swacina: Hig
gins Jo Getz. Base on balls—Off Shaw
key 3. off Schacht 1.
Schacht.

0 D28 22 .560 0 125 23 .521 1 ♦24 23 .511 Top Price, $5700—Joan- 
nina Sells For $5000.

0 025 .190 1 019 28 101 far
.292

Yesterday's scores : St Thomas 8, 
Brantford 4: Hamilton 9. Guelph 6; Pet- 
erboro 8, London 2: Ottawa 9. Berlin 4.

Games today : Brantford at Ottawa. 
London at Hamilton.. Berlin at Guelph, 
Peterboro at St. Thomas.

14 34 thTotals ............
Jersey City............
Providence .... 5

33 6. 11■ ■■ 10 t
1 5 0 0 4 1—11 
0 0 0 1 0 0—4 

Stolen bases—Kelly, E. Onslow. Two- 
base hit—McCabe. Three-base hits—Deal, 
J. Onslow Purtell. Home runs—Platte, 
Shaw. Kelly, Calhound. Double-plays— 
Ens to E. Onslow: Blair to Knight 
Struck out—By Bailey 4, by Donovan X 
by Manser 2. Base on balls—Off Bailey 
4, off Donovan 1. Left on bases—Provt- 
dence 3. Jersey City 4. Time—1.62. Urn- 

u pires—Bierhalter and Finneran.

com- wi

H* Zimmerman Wins 
Hush Money, But—

Twenty thorobreds, the property of 
the estate of the late Charles Kohler, 
were sold in the paddock at Belmont 
Park before the races last Saturday for 
a total of 832,225, an average of more 
than $1600 each.

Dr. R. W. McCully, w>hO was bidding 
for a woman who desired that her 
name toe kept secret until she Shows 
her racing silks, paid the top price of 
$5700 for Tranid, a two-year-old 
daughter of Voter—True Love. Dr. 
McCuUy also paid $4600 for Hurakan, 
and $1000 for Lady Grant.

George D. Wiidener, the Philadelphia 
sportsman, paid the second best price 
when he bid $5000 for Joannlna, a chest
nut daughter of Voter—Pope Joan.

W. H. Karrick bought two of those 
sold, and It was announced that his 
purchases were for Schuyler L. Par
sons, one of the moving spirits of the 
Coney Island Jockey Club,

H. C. Hal'lenbeck paid $3300 for 
Uhcle Mun, and James McLaughlin, jr„ 
tdok Bartlett, a son of Heno and 
Blanca, fof $2300.

The sales were as follows :
Massenet, b g„ 2, by Uncle Mat

terhorn ; W. Shields ......................
Domtora, ch. f., 2, "by Hennis— 

Frederica: W. H. Karrick .... 
Ardancrâig, ch. c„ 2, by Charles

Edward—Dekaber; VV. Shields 950 
Orotund, ch, f., 2, by Hippodrome

—Olevia; L. Bilumo ......................
Atoerfeldy, oh. g., 2, by Charles 

Edward—Penny Ante; Allan
Pinkerton................................................

Tdgolla, blk. f„ 2, toy Celt—Tsar
ina; J. L. Holland..........................

Uncle Mun, ch. c., 2, toy Uncle— 
Offensive; H. C. Hallenbeck.. 3300

Lady Fern, br. f., 2, by Hippo
drome—Lady Reel; H. J. Mor-

Wild pitch— 
„ , _ Left on bases—Baltimore 5
Newark 3. Time—1.45. Umpires—Nallin 
and Owens.

Dr
fr<
net « 
a pr 
propTHREE OUT OF FOUR 

FOR KNOTTY LEE
CHICAGO, July 2.—Chicago made a 

clean sweep of the series with Pittsburg 
today by winning the final game of the 
series. 6 to 4. Wilson’s two home runs 
gave the visitors their first two scores, 
and Hyatt's homer with a man on base 
gave them two more. Adams pitched 
fine ball, with the exception of two in
nings. when Chicago bunched a total of 
six hits. Altho Humphries was touched 
for three homers, only once did the vis
itors have a man on base. Today was 
Zimmerman's last day to remain on his 
good-behavior In order to receive the 
other half of a $100 bill, one-Hialf of 
which was presented to him by a “fan” 
If he could refrain from being chased by 
the umpire for a period of two weeks. 
He had a very narrow escape however. 
He was on third base and attemnted to 
steal home. The throw beat him, and 
Umpire Quigley called him out. Zimmer
man arose and commenced to argue with 
the umpire, but suddenly calmed down 
and walked away. Score: R.H.E.
Pittsburg ..........Ô0010012 0—4 10 ■?
Chicago .............. 0 0 0 0 0 2 31 *—6 8 0

■Stallings' Beaneaters 
Were a Light Lunch

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
13 2 0
13 3 10
115 4 0
2 2 3 2 1
12 6 0 0
0 13 0 0
0 0 4 1 0
2 3 10 0
0 2 0 0 0

Dithe

Three Straight For 
Connie's AthleticsHamilton Did Some Timely 

Hitting and Downed 
Guelph Leafs.

BROOKLYN, July 2.—Brooklyn 
whelmed Boston today, 16 to 3.

over-
The visi

tors went to pièces in the third inning, 
bad pitching and worse fielding allowing 
the home team to score nine runs off 
three hits. Tyler, Noyes and Hess tried 
to stem the tide, but all were ineffective 
in this Inning, and received

Strand, a new Boston pitcher, 
went in in the fourth and 
heavy scoring, altho he

t
.43 8 17 27 8
A.B. R. H. O- A.

0 3 3 0 0
1110 0 
2 2 3 1 0
0 13 0 0

. 0 3 1 .0 0
0 0 7 2 0
0 13 5 1
116 10 
0 0 0 0 0

. 0 0 0 1 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 1 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0

NEW YORK. July 2—The Athletics 
won their third straight game against 
New York today, 8 to 5. Both teams hit 
hard, but the home team did not appear 
dangerous until the ninth, when they 
drove Bender from the box. getting three 
runs. Bush succeeded him with none out: 
and quickly retired the side. Three fast 
double-plays by the visitors, thé fielding 
of Barry and the batting of Collins, Baker 
^PhUd^^iifeature<’ tbe Karhe. Score :

E. Murphy, r.f. .
Old ring, l.f..........
Collins, 2b............
Baker 3b..............
McTnr.is, ib. ...
Strunk, c.f...........
Barry, s.s.............
Schang, c..............
Bender, p.............
Bush, p..................

Totals .........-,
New York—

Daniels, r.f.................. 4
Wolter, c.f. .
Cree, l.f...........
Sweeney, c.
Hartzeli, 2b.
Pecklnpaugh, s.s. .. 3 "'-0 
Borton lb. .
Midkiff, 3b.
Ford, p.
Costello x ..

Boi
GUELPH, July 2.—Knotty Lee and his 

Hamilton Holts made It three out of four 
when they captured this afternoon’s game 
from the Leafs by a score of 9—6. The 
visitors hit harder and fielded better than 
the Leafs and were fully entitled to win. 
Bickers, who started to pitch for Guelph, 
just lasted one innings, being touched 
up for four runs and five hiits. He was 
replaced by Stark, who did much better, 
but the handicap was too great. Pat 
Dougherty went on the firing line for 
the Holts, but he was derricked at the 
end of the fifth, after three runs had been 
made off him. Donohue finished the 
game. The feature of the game was 
Schaeffer's two home runs. The score: 
SHRDLUCMFWYP Hamilton— A.B.R.H. 
C. Murphy,if 4 0 0 Guelph— A.B.R.H.
Needham. 3b 4 2 2 Harris, 2b .. 5
Killilea, 2b.. 6 2 3 Cook, lb ... 5
Corns, cf .. 4 1 0 Wright, rf.. 2 
Fisher, c ... 4 2 1 Schaeffer,cf 4
Tvson, lf ... 4 2 2 Fryer, lf ... 4 
Harrity, lb. 4 0 1 Wiltse, 3b.. 3 
J. Murphy,ss 3 0 1 Behan, ss . 
Dougherty,p 3 0 0 Daniels, c ., 3 
Donohue, p. 1 0 0 Bickers, p.. 0 

Stark, p ... 2 
•Dunn '.. .. 1

. Totals .36 9 1» Totals ....32 6 7 
♦Batted for Stark in the ninth.

... 410 3 0 0 0 1—9 
... 0 0 0 3 0 0 2 0—6

Two base hits—J. Murphy. Three base 
hits—Fryer, Wiltse. Home runs—Killi
lea. Tyson, Schaeffer 2. Stolen bases— 
Schaeffer. Left on bases—Hamilton 6, 
Guelph 5. Bases on balls—Off Dougherty 
4, off Bickers 1, off Stark 5. Struck out— 
By Dougherty 4; by Donohue 2. by Bick
ers 1, by Stark 5. Hits—Off Bickers 5. 
off Stark 5 in 8 innings: off Dougherty 4 
in 5 innings; off Donohue 3 in 4 innings. 
Double play—J. Murphy to Harrity to 
Killilea. Time—Two hours. Umpire—
Daly.

t$»h i

it
miserablesupport.

andchecked the 
was hit freely.

Ragon was reached for eight hits 
first three Innings, but stopped 
tons from then, 
players in the melee, 
hits in a row.

Boston—
Mavanvillc, ss 
McDonald. 3b
Devlin, 3b...........
Connelly, lf ....
Titus, rf.............
Lord, rf ...............
Sweeney, 2b ....
Myers, lb ..........
Rariden.fC..........
Brown, c ...........
Seymour, cf ....
Tyler, p ...............
Noyes, p .............
Hess, p ...............
Strand, p...........

was run risIn the A.B. R. H. O. A. B. 
.51 100 hipthe Bos- 

The visitors used 18 
Wheat made three

ffltd 
in- t

. 2 1

. 5 2

. 5 2

. 5 0

. 5 0

. 5 0

. 4 1

. 2 1

. 0 0

0 0 1
3 2 0
3 10

0 0 _ 
-ou

9 0
0 0 
2 1 
0 0

$800
Totals ...................38- 4 13 27 10 1

xBatted for Chalmers in the third, 
xx Batted for Moore in the ninth, 
xxx—Rail for Cravath in the ninth. 

New York ... 0 0 3 3 1 0 0 0 1—8 
Philadelphia. 00020011 0—4 

■H Fletcher
Merkle, Doyle, Knabe, Lobert. Doolan. 
Home run—Doyle. Base hits—Off Chal
mers 8 in 3 Innings, off Moore 9 in 6 In
nings. Sacrifice fly—Paskert. Stolen 
base—Snodgrass. Double-plays—Luderus 
and Doolan ; Fletcher and Shafer Deft 
on bases—New York 13, Philadelphia 8. 
First base on balls—Off Chalmers 2, off 
Moore 2. First base on errors—New 
York 1. Philadelphia 1. Hit by pitched 
ball—Bv Moore 1 (Fletcher).
—By Chalmers 1. by Moore 3. 
ball—Meyers. Time of game—2.10 
pires—Rigler and Ortli.

Score;
A.B.

BROWNS AND NAPS SPLIT, 700O. A. E. agri

Reds Made Errors 
Cards* Are Winners

4ST. LOUIS, July 2.—St. Louis and 
Cleveland divided a double-header here 
this afternoon, the locals winning the 
first game in eleven Innings, by the 
score of 2 to 1, and the visitors taking 
the second by a score of 4 to 1. In the 
first game, Mitchell was very effective in 
all but the last innings. Mitchell had not 
passed a man up to this innings and fan
ned eleven. But three local players 
reached third base. In the second game 
Stone was wild, and this, together with 
Cleveland’s timely hitting and local er
rors, gave the visitors the contest. The 
scores :

First game—
St. Louis... 0100090000 1—2 5 3 
Cleveland .. 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 I) 0 0 0—1 fi 1 

Batteries—Hamilton and Agnew; Mit
chell and O’Neill.

Second game—
St. Louis 
Cleveland

4 22 Cl0
8 1 n the3 4 10000 Two-base hits—Shafer.2 Co.1 02 3 2 0" 0 i.38 8 13

A.B.-R. H.
pro]4 0 00 200 E.4 to6 12 12 2 clnrnaUIenab1eTdI’sfULoulslnrrT8^y Cln"

game of the series sUJ« *?■ tbe third
an* Harter, who storied L Both Burke 
knocked out of the box ^he8^”’*' wefe

pit.iiJd god S'u. s,” Sf'SH. R,,:k: 
allow Whitted to ba7for him VhTtti'ï

MnMin^,8 «S
gtfâ? game'Hfor
Cincinnati and allowed but onf hit w
rum escoreaUy 8COred ttre final St. Louis 

St. Louis—
Huggins, 2b .
Magee, lf ....
Oakes, cf ....
Mowrey. 3b ..
Konetchy, lb .
Evans, rf ....
O’Leary, rf ...
Wingo, c .........
Burke, p.........
Perrltt, p ....
Sallee, p .........
•Whitted ....

Totals ...
Cincinnati—

Bescher, If ...
Devore, cf ....
Marsans, rf ..
Berghammer, ss
Tinker, ss...........
Hoblttzel. lb...............
Dodge, 3b ...................
Groh. 2b.......................
Kling, c.......................
Harter, p ...................
Brown, p .....................

Totals ...............
•Batted for Perr 

ning.

01 roll5 1
4 0
5 1
5 0

2 1 11 4 3 0 aesi3 1 ... 1 0 00 lao o o0 ■ 1........ 1 o o. 
o o

0 per:0 .... 4 0 
.... 4 1 
.... 2 0 
.... 1 1

2 I00 ris (Her
pos-
peri

550 3Struck out 
Passed 

Um-
R.H.E. Totals ..

Brooklyn—
Moran, rf ... 
Cutshaw. 2b .
Stengel, cf. ..
Wheat, If ...
Meyer, lf ....
Daubert, lb .
Smith, 3b ... 
Kirkpatrick, 3b .... 1 
Hummel, ss .
Miller, c........
Ragon, p ...

Chopin, to. g., 3, by The Scribe—
Torchlight; L. Blume.................

La Dolores, ch. f„ 2, by Boan
erges—La Tour; J. L. McGin
nis .

Duncnaig, ch. g.. 2, by Charles 
Edward— Loyales»; William
Sheedy ...................................................

Fiadoodle, ib. g., 3, by Hen-o—Far-
falla; W. Shields ..................-...

Rip Van Winkle, b. c., 2, by
Mazagan—Legend; J. L. Mc
Ginnis............................... ........................

Mary Warren, b. f., 2. toy Charles 
Edward—Pintsch Light; An
drew Miller..........................................

Beethoven, b. c„ 3, by Broom 
Stick—Sans Peur; W. H. Kar
rick ..........................................................

Tranid, ch. f„ 2, by Voter—True
Love; R. W. McCull................... 5700

Bartlett, to. e., 2. by Heno—Blan;
ca; J. McLaughlin, jr.................. .' 2300

Hurakan, b. f„ 2, by Uncle—The
Hoyden; R. W. McCull ............

Lady Grant, ch. f., 2, by Charles 
Edward—Siberia; R. W. Mc
Cull ........................................;................

Joannlna, ch. f„ 2, .by Voter- 
Pope Joan; George D. Wid- 
ener ..................................................

37 24
6750A.B. O.Hamilton ... 

Guelph ..........
4 1 U Totals 37 5 13 27 13 3

xBatted for Ford in the ninth, 
tiiladelphia.. 00300120 2—I 
ew York ...2 0 0 0.0 0 00 3—5 
TWO-base hit—Schang. Three-base, hits 

Home run—Schang. 
Sacrifice hits—Oldrlng 2, Ford. Stolen 
base—Baker. First base on errors—New 
York 1, Philadelphia 1. Left on bases— 
Philadelphia 8, New York 9. Double
plays—Collins and Mclnnis; Barry and 
Mclnnis; Collins, Barry and Mclnnis. 
Struck out—By Bender 1, by Ford 2. 
First base on balls—Off Bender 2. off 
Bush 1. off Ford 3. Base hits—Off Ben
der 13 in 8 innings (none out In ninth).

Umpires—Dlneen

3 0 1 theTigers Scored Them 
All in One Inning

4 30 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 o^-1^
00010120 0—4 8 2

0 300 hpu4 4 0 the0 0 0
hoc4 2 0 —Collins, Strunk.2751 1 tha1BOEHLING SCORED SHUTOUT i) 0 chei

A.B. R. 
• 4 1
. 4 1
. 4 0
. 3 1
. 4 1
- 4 1

f....4 1 OX
.... 4 0 1
.... 41103

4500 O. A. E. 
5 4 0 
2 0 0 
2 0 0 
1 1 0 

10 2 0 
2 0 0 
13 0 
2 10 
0 0 0 
1 1 0 
11 0 
0 0 0

vvaBOSTON. July 2.—Boehling held Bos
ton to three hits today, Washington 
shutting out the locals, 5 to 0. 
the seventh successive victory for the 
Washington pitcher. He was given grand 
support, while Boston’s errors were cost
ly. A high throw by Wagner gave the 
visitors their first run, and a low throw 
by the same player during the third in
ning let in their second tal
Washington ................10 3 0

0 0 0 0

0 'WaDETROIT, July 2.—One big inning in 
which eleven men went to bat, and in 
which Detroit scored seven runs, gave 
the home team a victory over Chicago 
today, 7 to 5. Benz, who started for the 
White Sox, was batted from the box in 
the fourth inning and White, who suc
ceeded him. lasted only until the finish 
of^that period. Lake was hit hard and 
in bunphes. but managed to stave off 
defeat after h's team-mates had secured 
'heir big lead Score :
G h lea go ......................... 00200200 1 5
Detroit ...........................00070000 •___ 7

THE OTHER GAMES 

Southern League
At New Orleans—Birmingham -New

Orleans, rain.
At Montgomery—Chattanooga 0, Mont

gomery 2.
At Memphis—Nashville 3, Memphis 4 
At Mobile—Atlanta 3, Mobile 1.

American Association 
At Indianapolis—Columbus 4, Indian

apolis 0.
n At St. Paul—Minneapolis 7, St. Paul 

^Milwaukee—Milwaukee 3. Kansas 

At Toledo—Louisville 6. Toledo 0.

0 Th.It was
700Totals 11133 15 13 27 11 2

1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0—3 
8 2 9 2 1 1 0 0 x—15 

Left on bases—Boston 10, Brooklyn 5 
Two base hits—Stengel. Three base hits 
—Connolly, Wheat. Sacrifice flies—Cut
shaw, Miller. Sacrifice hits—Connelly, 
Smith. First base on errors—Brooklyn 2, 
Boston 2. Stolen bases—Myers, Stengel, 
Daubert 2. Smith. Double plavs—Maran- 
ville and Myers; Strand, Maranville and 
Myers: Daubert and Hummel. First base 
on balls—Off Tyler 2, off Noyes 2, off 
Strand 3. off Ragon 2. Struck out—Bv 
Tyler 1, by Hess 1. by Ragon 2. Hit by 
pitched ball—By Noyes (Smith). Wild 
pitches—Strand 2, Base hits—Off Tyler 5 
in 2 inning (none out in third) ; off Noyes 
none Jn two-thirds innings; off Hess, 3 
in 1 1-3 Innings; off Strand, 5 in 4 in
nings. Time of game—2.05. Umpires— 
Klem and Orth.

Boston . 
Brooklyn 1er]

an.
800: o me:3 _0CITY LAWN TENNIS

CHAMPIONSHIPS
Time of game—2.05. 
and Egan. refScore;

0 0 0 1—5 
0 V 0 0—0

2 23001 ■u-1Boston CENTRAL HANDICAPS.1 U]•'••i
tloi

The Central Y.M.C.A. weekly athletic 
handicaps will be Jield at Varsity field to
night and will be the 160 yard dash, one 
mile walk, and the running high jump. 
Central athletes easily cleaned up the 
Sons of England meet on Dominion Day 
as follows:

32Expert Racquet Wielders From All 
Countries Have Congregated 

Here For Tourney.

27 13 
o. A. 

110 
16 0 
10 0 
2 4 5
0 10
18 1 
12 2 
0 3 2
0 2 3
10 0 
0 0 0

AUTO POLO GAMES 
PLEASE BIG CROWD

reqA.B.
0 — the46000• • • (• • acto

re]0
Not for several 'years has there been a 

tennis tournament held at Toronto in 
which so many expert wielders of the

0 10001 Pte.
Central Y.M.C.A. ...........
West End Y.M.C.A.........
Broadview Y.M.C.A.........

1 21
80Good crowds were on hand at both 

Auto Polo games at the Exhibition 
terday afternoon and evening. In the 

■ afternoon match the Americans won out 
by a score of 8 to 6; "in the evening the 
teams played a tie, 11—u.

The evening game was a real thriller 
and produced some of the fastest 
manoeuvëring yet witnessed in (he 
sport. The furious rushing of tin.-Brit
ishers feat lived.

4 will be known as “American 
V lsitors Day. ’ when the management 
expect to have on hand a good crowd 
of Americans to witness the. contest. 
Two games will be staged on the fourth 
one in the afternoon and one in the 
evening. A special prize is being hung 
up for this particular day, and as the 
Americans arc not likely to go down to 
defeat easily on the 4th of July before 
a crowd Of Uncle Sam’s subjects, the 
contests should prove to be “hummers."

racquet have participated as are entered 
in the city championships, which start at 
the courts of the Rusholm Tennis Club to
day. In addition to the local cracks, 
which include such well known names as 
Messrs Baird, Sherwell, Burns, Ross, 

auto Henderson, Spanner, Parton, 
new

5000 1yes-
0 Won the Wager,

At a certain club the other day two 
members were arguing about will pow- 

The conceited man, who was in 
the habit of boring all present with 
his pointless tales, said that his will 
was stronger than that of his friend.

“You are wrong there.” said th* 
quiet man. “and I will prove it in this 
way. You go and stand in that corner, 
and I will will you to come out of 
it- You will against me. and I’ll wager 
I will have you from that corner be
fore I have commanded you a second 
time."

The smart one took up the challenge 
and put himself in the 
quiet man said, In 
voice:

“Come out of that corner!”
The other grinned and shook his 

head- The quiet man sat down and 
looked at him steadily- Five minutes 
passed, and thin the man of will said, 
with a. sneer:

"Hadn’t ym.i b—' ter g]vo if up? T 
don't f-'-'l anv inli-icnce at a"’, and I i ' 
ca*1 ri md h:ro ail the r'-^n1 ’iq."

“Ill "9 ■’* n*i hurry.” said ’hA r-.r'-i : 
man, "and I hav-j a very comfortable 
seat. There is no time-limit except 
that you are to come out before I ask 
you twice, and as I don’t intend to ask 
you again until this day week. I think 
You’ll soon begin to feel the in

EASTWAY IS "CANNED.”

London Cockneys Are 
Easy For Peterboro

4 S 27 13 3
in the eighth in- C ASS EL, Germany, July 2.— (Can. 

Press.)—The official censor here ha* 
forbidden . the presentation here at the 
local theatre of the American play,- 
“Eistway.”

er.
St! Louis;................... 1 0 1 0 0 0 3 1—6
l.ihcinnati,................... 30000010 0—4

Two base, hits—Oakes, Konetchy,Evans. 
Bfcrghamnjier. Hoblttzel. Three base hit— 
Evans- Base hits—Off Burke 4 in 1 in
ning; off Perrltt, 4 in 6 innings; off Har
ter, 9 in 7 1-3 innings; off Brown. 1 in 
1 2-3 innings. Sacrifice hit—Groh. Sacr!,-. 
flee flies—O’Leary. Wingo. Stolen bases 
—Magee, Oakes, Marsans, Berghammer. 
Double play—Dodge,
Hoblltzel.
Cincinnati 4.

Glassco,
Icggv, vurnvy. Laird and the two Dincens, 
aw vial iiwi laces will ou seen. ITomni- 
cin. among tiicse are Mcszra. A. Mercer 
and J. Matouyss. 
now a resident of the city, came recently 
from England, where he has had a great 
deal of experience in tournaments, 
years ago he was runner up In the singles 
in the Chiswick Park tournament, the 
title of which is now held by C. P. 
Dixon, the well known Internationalist 
Mi-. Mathcyss, who has a most graceful 
style, two years ago won the doubles 
championship of Turkey, and was also 
runner up lor the singles title in the 
sam^ tournament.

Mr. Mercer, who is LONDON, July 2.—Peterboro broke 
even on the series witah London by tak
ing today’s game by 8 to 2. Score :
Peter. AB. R. H London. AB R. H 

Brant ss ... 6 2 3 Linneb’n 2b. 5 0 1
Chapdel. lb. 6 1 1 Matteson c. 4 0 0
Trout rf ... 5 fl 1 Blerb’r lb.. 4 0 2
Hilliard cf.. 2 12 Stewart rf.. 3 0 0
Swart zlf .. 4 0 2 Dunlop ss .. 2 0 u
McNeal c .. 5 1 2 Neale lf .. . 1 2 1
Byrne 3b .. 5 1 0 Click’g’r cf. 3 0 1
Thomp'n 2b. 5 11 Myers 3h . . 2 0 0
Belting p .. 5 1 3 Deneau p .. 4 0 1

Two

Berghammer and 
Left on bases—St. Louis 3, 

Balk—Harter. First base 
on balls—Off Harter 2. Hit by pitched 
ball—By Perrltt (Dodge). Struck out— 
By Perrltt 2. by; Harter 1. by Brown 1. 
Time of game—1.45. Umpires—Brennan 
and Eason.

corner. The 
a commanding

5t

EToday's Program.
Today's events are as follows:
Men's -open singles—i p.m.. Mercer v.

1 ' ' ' ’ «'*ok anomie- M'-trlaw, ivaimuiun v Bali. Davidson v 
' f ',l'1 : ‘ : v:, C. Dineon v L. A Trotter, spanner I

\ > v-‘.i'.o"•£/, * iiimay v i vng.vcivw, Ross v i 
. I mi vn 

i• .*g lai". i’m.ni v 
niait v .Si r. .

5 p.m.- Lange.y v. W. W. Dunlop, Stev- 
enson v Henderson, Duff v

OTTAWA ONCE AGAIN. o • w. A-Totals S
Peterboro ... 1 
LonddM 

■JtS* ]-v»

v i

ec^os ....28 2 6
0 0 0 
o n v o—

$2.50, Fort Erie Races, from Toronto.
Good going special train 11 a.m.. 

July 4 io ! l i except 96-ida'y) via Grand 
Trunk Railway. She:-'a' tr tin will run 
d’reci to racfvack. an

' 'TTAYV.V Ju!v 0 .9
.. 0 t n 1mie from Bel li

1 fie ■ ' ■ ' v ,
(hi:

0 o! Spier,;
May, Ca.;.

X r'vp 
M-.KKi

TUT 1 return imme- 
i «tel;, after !.«(•; rave. : #is i Vo: Jiv.g 

any inconvenience to p uséagciis. Tick
ets arc valid returning; 
train d<yte of issue only/

Secure your . tickets early at city 
ticket office, dtirthwest corner King 
and Yonge streets. Phone Main 4209.

ed?

i :
■ T' .Sllmv. .-i mh: . | ';i ...,

three-bags -rs aim tiliaugimcssx 
thru with ;i double. Stoic:
„ R.H.E
Berlin ............... 0 0 200000 2— 4 6 1
Ottawa ............ 003004003— 9 12 2

Batteries—Bramble and McAvoy. Liil 
Lage. Umpire—Evans.

HMiM-d K-er'-ic ■ P" -i’-ar'-
1 mubln-pbi vs_

-r r
“iolcn bases—.Neale 2.
Neale to Matteson to Mvers: Trout t i 
Brant. Bases on balls—Off Belting 7, off 
Deneau 3. Struck nut—By Belting 3. hv 
Deneau t. Left on hases—London 9. Prt- 
erbqço 13 Time—1.55. Umpires—Jacob
son ‘xml Dax is.

on special,, _ Allen.
Mathcyss v Coyne, Mackenzie v Wilgin- 
son, Lcgge v Sherwell, Wales v Tibb 
Parton v H. J. Bickle. Oborn v Stan-' 
Soemmering v Skinner, McMicliael v Feb 
luwe

fi)

P3®. Iar.d fQBQuence”
The smart man came out.-r-'fit-Bits zf a.Ai-

rP00 C l P YIr f
mm*/ \ V- V

In the Right Place

i *
• »4
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Leafs Take Last From Bisons 4 to 1—Giants Again Down Phillies

BASEBALL RECORDS
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Properties For Sale

Summer Resi
dences For Sale

- LINER ADS tVm/.n,nn ,^1ltn!uThe Da'F 9 =nd7 W°rld,at one eent per word for each insertion; seven Insertion», el. 
times in The Daily, once in The Sunday World (one week’s continuous advertising), for 5 cents net word 
This gives the advertiser a combined circulation of more than 130,000. P edTttillies REAL ESTATE NEWS1

Farms For Sale Real Estate Investments Business Opportunities
$100 A MONTH guaranteed on an invest-

ment ot $150; requires eight hours a. 
day conscientious work. Box 94; World.

Help Wantedheavy decline in

JUNE CONSTRUCTION
=J| ABOUT SEVENTY ACRES ol excellent 

garden laud for sale -lu Toronto Town
ship, Peel County. W. C. Peer, Lem.: 
Park. edv

TfR,EE hundred and twenty-five feet, 
cake Ontario frontage, - two frame 
dwellings, furnished, nine and ten 
rooms, verandahs and balconies, tele
phone. shade trees, croquet and tennis 
lawns, windmill, flower and vegetable 
garden, stable, boat house, ten minutes' 
walk from railroad station, good har
bor. Price $4000; terms arranged. Ap
ply F. H. Gooch, 26 Wellington street 
east.

92 AN ACRE—New Ontario farms; .no 
settlement duties, snap for Investment. 
Box 1, World. ed?

an Energetic man, with a iarg*
circle of ecquatu tances, is desired by <%, 
large securities company to introduce a 
first-class investment proposition. The 
remuneration to the rig at party will be 
exceptionally large. Give experience. 
Replies coiitldential. Box v, World. ea7

BUILDING PERMITS
SWATFEST 
ESKEETERS

RA1WSAY C. SINCLAIR, Limited, Spe-
ctalists, Toronto, Calgary, Weyburn, 
Detroit and Cleveland.

HERE'S A CHANCE—A three-chair bar
ber business and shoe shine for" sale, 
vicinity of four hotels and Union Sta
tion; chairs and mirrors practically 
new. This is an excellent chance for a 
young man leaving barber college. Ap
ply Box -, World.

ALL KINDS OF FARMS for sale—Niaga
ra district fruit farms and St. Cath-

R. • W.
Drop From Last Year Forty Per 

Cent.—Labor Disputes and
Tight Money to Blame.

* -------------
Building increases made the first

R. Y. Eaton, frame add to dw 
£30 Russill Hill...........................

E. W. Bull, alterations, Boon
avenue ..................................................

Miss C. Cook, br. v. dw., Balllo
street .....................................................

Thos. Brick, alteration to stones
89-91 Don Mills ........................

Champion and Saunders, pr..br 
dw.,- Browning, near Carlaw 

J. Haynes, pr. br. dw., Morton
near Gerrard.................................

C. H. Mitchell, pr. br. dw., Or 
chard Pk., near Queen ... 

Chatterton Bros., br. dw., Or 
chard, near Queen...................

F. M. Arthur, br. dw., Clara
near Conduit.................................

F. G. Crow, br. dw., Rosehll
near Balmoral .............................

M. W. Corslt Co., br. dw 
Thorburn, near Tyndall.. . 

R. C. Vaughan and Sons, pr. bi 
dw., Summerhtll gardens . 

E. J. Lennox, br. dw., Walmer
and Davenport............................

J. B. Currie, br. dw., 62 Quebec 
A. Wellwood, br. theatre, Ger

rard and Redwood ..................
P. H. Dulmagie, br. fr. dw„ Pape, 

near Queen........................................

I arlnes property a specialty. 
Locke, St Catharines. eU WM. POSTLETHWAITE, Room 445, Con. 

federation Life Building. Spéciale—To
ronto and suburban properties, 
vestlgate.

$ 1300
ANY BRiGHT PERSON can engage with 

c?- Write or calL Oxygenopathy, 3VU 
King Si, East. Toronto. Do not delay.

ACRE LOTS —YONGE STREET—<25
down and $3 per month. Price $350 
per acre. Electric cars and good roads 
pass the property. Commutation fare 
to Toronto fifteen cents, 
have overflowing stream; 
market gardening, poultry raising 
Hubert Page and Co., owners, 118 
toria street.

Jn-1361000 361ed
HOUSES FOR SALE 

4 ROOM COTTAGES, through hall, Just
outside city limits, north of Danfortli. 
Just being built; $300 down, balance $10 
per month and Interest. Look at price 
$1200, 25 foot lot.

four months of the year have been 
almost neutralized by the heavy de
crease in June permits, which fell oft 
a, million and a quarter from June, 15)12.
The year to date is now only a half 
million ahead, and both the number of 
permits issued and new erections 
started show but email Increeu-o*.

General conditions are reflected 
to some extent In the drop, for among 
contractors there is unabated con
fidence In the continuance of the de
mand for accommodation. High money 
rates and labor disturbances can be put 
down as the cause of the decrease.

July is expected to do far better and 
from the present, outlook, with the im
proved business and monetary condi
tions that are noticeable, The World 
looks to see this month reach record 
levels In estimated costs of new build
ing work.

June decline is 38 per cent., com
paring with the May decrease of 14 
per cent., April Increase SI per cent.,
March Increase 33 per cent, February j 
Increase 16 per cent., January increase "• Downey, 2 pr. br. dw 
65 per cent. Woodvllle, near Conduit

Comparisons follow : Twenty alterations, garages .
Total ........................

Summer. Resorts2800 A NUMBER of good agents wanted for
in and out of city, household article, 
no competition, good commission paid 
Apply 357 Lippincott, between 6 and 
8 p.in.

in Front With Big 
But Pests Soon 
tatch Up.

Articles For SaleSome lots 
Ideal for 

, etc. 
Vie-

CEDAR WILD Summer Resort. Write
tor terms. H. Sawyer, Milford Bay. 

_________ __________ cd 7

PENINSULAR PARK HOTEL, Big Bay
1 bint, La ko tiimcoe, opens June 25; 
rates and information on application.

2000
HIGHEST CASH t-HlCeS paid for second

hand bicycles. Bicycle Munson, 4X3 
bpadlna avenue. * ed4600 456

BIG MONEY writing songs.—We have 
paid thousands of dollars to song writ
ers—send us your poems or melodies. 
Acceptance guaranteed if available by 
largest, most successful concern of the 
kind. We publish, advertise, secure 
copyright in your name and pay 50 
per cent, if successful. Hundreds of de
lighted clients. Write today for Big 
Magazine, Beautiful Ulsutrated Book 
a ,a examination of your work—all free. 
Dugdale Co., 733 Dugdale Building, 
Washington. D.C.

EPAWRP8, 601 Pape avenue.4000 KEYS OF ALL KINDS at «
street.

ed 7 Dalhousie
ed7

$2.00 PER ACRE and up, 160-acre New
Ontario farms for sale. Easy terms. 
Mulholland & Co., Toronto.TIGHTENED UP Lost4000 ed7ed7

OLD MANURE and loam for lawns and
gardens. J. Nelson. T16 Jarvis street. 
Phone Main 2510.

HOTEL BRANT, Burlington Beach, Ont.
Canada’s leading resort, adjoining 
Burlington Country Club, on Lake On
tario, one hour trom Toronto. Best of 
bathing, boating, tennis and bowling 
lawns, grit course ; modern furnished 
bungalows for rent. Write for booklet 
and terms. "

IF YOU want a good farm, at very mod
erate price and on easy terms, write 
G. A. Black & Co., 1&4 Bay street. ed7

LOST—A team of horses, 1 gray and 1
bay. Apply Charles Morgan, Weston. 
Phone 61. Ring 3 and 1.

2000 ed

rlanser and Saved 
Both Clubs 

the Willow. . vj

2900 PRICE TICKETS—All pr:c»e In stock. 
Fitly cents per hundred. Barnard. 35 
Dundee. Telephone. ' ed7LOST—Brown leather handbag, about 9.30 

Wednesday morning, between 
Dundas and Duffertn and 441 Duffer!n. 
Reward, 441 Duffertn.

Yonge Street Farm.
200 ACRES—On„Yonge street, south of

Aurora : good tfcuse, 3 large bai ns, atone, 
foundations, concrete Hours; 60 acres 
cultivated, 90 acres bush, balance in 
pasture; over 1300 feet frontage on 
Yonge street ; light, sandy soil, adapted 
for truck farming; will sell at a bar
gain; at least $6000 cash required. Ap
ply owner. Box 18, World.

6500 corner
tf

8600 Carpenters and Joiners EXPERIENCED grocery traveler, with
good connections on north shore, be
tween Sudbury and Fort William. 
Splendid opportunity for right man. 
Box 65, World.

170 ACRES, overlooking Rice Lake, large
ehepe frontage, fine view, price ten 
thousand. Canada Land and Building 
Co., 18 Toronto street.

7000 LOST—On boat for Hanton’s Point, a
sacque coat. Reward. Return to 1432 
Queen W.

ARTHUR FISHER, Carpenter. Store and 
Office.Fittinga, 114 Cburcu street. Tele
phone. ed-7

E. July 2.—With a lead of 
le in the first innings off 
•ays lay down and allowed 

overtake and beat them 
11 to 6. Bailey .was wild 
id, and Donovan was alga 
nth ion. Manser was sue. 
dale, who held the locale 
les. Donovan was put oat 
i disputing a decision, and 
d. ‘The game was 
the eighth innings 
ch a train for Baltimore. 

A.B. R. H. O A ft 
« 1 1 1 3 <
3 2 1 2 1 1

0 0 n3 2 3 0 0 ?
13 0 0

„ 1 1 0 0
10 113„ 

3 12 0 t
4 3 1

0 0 3 0
1 0- 1 0

0 0 0
..........33 11 13 24 13 ~3

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
<110 0 0
<13 14 1

.......... < 2 2 8 1 8

................ < 1 2 2 0 0

..... 4 1123l
......... 4 0 0 0 0 0

•____  3 0 1 5
.......... 3 0 1
..........1 0 0

•1518,000 edT
3200 4567 Herbalists LADIES WANTED—For home 

stamping applied.
Room 36, Toronto 
street.

STRAYED—From pasture, 4 white
horses. Please communicate with J. 
H. McCabe, 868 Yonge streret, and get 
reward. Phone N. 750.

..RICHARD G. KIRBY, carpenter, 
tractor, Jobbing. 533 Yunge st.

works
CalL don't write, 

Arcade, Yonge

ton-
edfYonge Street Farm.

$100 PER ACRE—Near Bond Lake; 84 
acres light soil; log house and good 
barn; 60 rods frontage on Yonge street; 
cash purchaser can secure a real bar
gain. Apply owner, Box 19, World.

18,000 ALVER'S HERB MEDICINES, 169 Bay 
street, Toronto. Nerve, Blood, Tonic 
Mediclneâ, for Piles,
Eczema, Dyspepsia,
Bowel Complain'.»,
Diseases.

JOHN MORRIS—Alterations and repairs,
24 Ann street. Telephone

ed
1100 Rheumatism, 

Liver, Kidneys, 
Dropsy, Urinary 

ed-7

246 MËN WANTED for government Jobs, *20
week. Write immediately for tree list
dvpTsuT. iù,t,uv?'

■SS5iS55SI8800 Building Material5000
$94,700

•1567 eu.
June

1913
June

1912
LIME, CEMEN-l, ETC.—Cfusneo Stone 

at cars, yards, bins or delivered; best 
quality ; lowest prices;
The Contracte.*»' s

caked 
to let LAWRENCE Money to Loan MEN WANTED—Salary andW, A. Lawson's List.

FARMS AND MARKET GARDENS for
sale by W. A. Lawson.

. . expenses or
commission ; must be active, ambitious, 
energetic; splendid opportunity; former 
experience not necessary. Write tor 
particulars. El Crco Cigar Company, 
London, Ont. eti7

VBANK OF TORONTO IS 
NOW IN NEW HOME

Permits...........
Erections ....
Total for Month. $ 2,086,928 $ 3,292.766 
Total six Months. 13,734,410 13,195,271 
Permits six Months .. 3873 
Erections six Months . .5343

.738 1246 prompt service, 
upply Company, 

Limited, Teiepnone Main 6855;
4224, Park 247». College 1373.

NO BOTHER,# no fuss, no delay, money 
loaned on second mortgages at six per 
cent., mortgages purchased, loans ar
ranged on first and seconds at special 
rates. International Investment Cor-, 
poratlon, 93 Queen East. Phone Ade
laide 1627. Open evenings. ed7

....1032 1651 »PARK Main
ed-7ROSEMOUNT GARDENS sales have ex

ceeded our best expectations. It you 
want one of these choice acre lots it 
will pay you to move quickly. ,

•n:10 0
3428 T wE F" TERRY CO., Lime, Cement, 

Mortar, Sewer Pipe, etc., corner George 
and Front streets. M. 2191.

iMillion Dollar Marble Pile Open
ed For Banking 

Business.
This is where 
YOU ought to live

Mk. MAN, are you earning enough money 
to support yourself and family as you 
should? If not, call In and see us. We~ 
teach real estate salesmen how to 
make from $10 to $100 per day free, 
and all we want Is men with bra'ns 
and ability. We haVe the best proposi
tion on the market. Write or call 610 
Confederation Lifo Building. Tel. Ade
laide 2643. ed-7

PAINTERS wanted, six good brush
hands at once, sam C. Taylor, De- 
orator. Aurora, Ont.

60343 2 i4 1 246<600—ONE ACRE—Roeemount Gardens. 
Three miles from Toronto. This is 
facing on Rosemount Drive. One of 
the prettiest little spots In the entire 
property, as it has a nice southern 
slope; excellent soil. Just what you 
are looking for as a poultry ranch, 
market garden or home site.

!TITLE TAKEN TO
YONGE ST. FARM

Customs Broker... «3 2
... 400 

1 0 
... 3 1
— 1 0 1

LumberIt Is a beautiful landscape 
residential suburb. Price* 
of lot» are Interestingly 
low. Ask us for literature 
or make an appointment to 
motor out and see the pro
perty.

,l\
The one million dollar stately pile of 

marble at King and Bay streets, the 
new Bank of Toronto, was opened yes
terday morning, and the public was 
given an opportunity to see the rich 
interior of the great marble and bronze 
banking house, the finest building of 

_ its kind in Canada.
Title has been taken to a 114 acre The head office of the Bank of To- 

farm on the west side of Yonge street, iron to was located at Church and Well- 
at Newtonbrook," by John H. WJIdfong, ington streets for fifty-three years, 
trading under the name of the North- |This place will now be converted into a 
dale Lana Co. The consideration was branch bank.
$60,000, of which $45,550 was cash. The I The present head office was under 
grantor is William H. Patterson. The construction for about one year and a
^eTnrih rhU,r0 BAthtUr,f Street' and half' and planned and supe^vlLd 
is the north half of lot 23, concession j by Eustace G. Bird of Toronto, while
1, west of longe street Norcross Bros, were the contractors.

G. McCRIMMON, 122 Wellington West. 
Phone Adelaide 327.PINE AND SPRUCE FLOORING, pine 

lath and cedar shingles. Dewar & Co. 
wholesale lumber, Toronto.

ed-7

ed-7Sixty Thousand Is Consideration 
in Transfer of Newtonbrook 

Property.

iJi Signs
Apartments to Rent>• IT WILL PAY YOU to read our ad*, 

every day. .
WINDOW LETTERS and Signs. J. E.

Richardson & Co., 147 Church street, 
Toronto. ed-7It; cdBEAUTIFUL, six-roomed 

over store, new and up-to-date, 
tral. separate entrance.
Yonge street.

apartment.
j Ctîli-

Apply 371
<1600—ROSEMOUNT GARDENS—Roee

mount Gardens are just twenty min
utes from this big city. Two and a 
half acres of rich, sandy lqam, with 
about a half acre nicely treed. The 
electric radial survey and line will be 
within five minutes’ walk of this lot. 
The present siding is now within forty 
rods of this property.

iDoverconrt Land, Building 
and Savings Company

I.IMITKD.
w. s." Dtnntck. Fledd.it

84 - 88 King Street East

WANTED—Men for government Jobs. 
J2U.00 w.-eu. Write immediately for 
free list -•; positions open. .Franklin 
Institute. Dept. 711-D, Rochester. N.

*47

r DentistryL\
tV PAINLESS tocth extraction specialized, 

Dr. Knight, 250 Yonge street, 
Sellere-Gough, Toronto.

6 0
6 0 1

■I Oil
1\ o- 0 0 0 0

1 0

......... 33 6 11 24 10 3

...0,1 5 0 0 4 1—H
5 0000100—6 

-Kelly. E. Onslow. Two- 
be. Three-base hits—DeaL 
tell. Home runs—Platte, 
alhound. Double-plays—
•low; Blafr to Knight 

Bailey 4. by Donovan L 
Base on balls—Off Bailey 
1. Left on bases—Provt- 
Clty 4. Time—1.62. Urn- 

r and Finneran.

For Rent9 Y.over
ed-7

PASTURE FOrf-HORSES, lot 2, north of
Egltnton avenue, on ICeele street. Geo. 
Boys.

WANTED MAN for office, acquainted
with prices of cast iron fittings; 
curate at figures ; with knowledge of 
general office routine. Apply General 
Fire Extinguisher Co., 1260 Duiulas 
street.

ARTIFICIAL TEETH—Your teeth
quire attention. Call on us. Consul
tation free; set for $5. Bridge and 
Crown specialists. Extraction with gas. 
Riggs, Temple Building.

10 0 0 re ar
ed

ROSEMOUNT GARDENS Is one of the 
finest properties on the market today. 
To the man of moderate means, it af
fords an opportunity rarely offered to 
the investor. Sold on easy terms, it 
enables you to accumulate a nice lit
tle saving and own your own home.

SUMMER house, three 
miles from Weston; six C. P. R. trains 
daily; three minutes' walk from sta
tion. Apply F. C. Rountree. We.Umi 
Ont ed 7 '

BEAUTIFUL
246

ANNEX HOUSE SOLD.

Dr. C. R. Cuthbertson has purchased 
from J. H. Hunter, the northwest 
ner of Bernard and Madison avenue, at 
a price reported to be $23,000. The 
property Is 50 feet by 150!

Guelph Making Records.
GUELPH, July Patents and Legal Situations Wanted2. — (Special.)— 

Building permits for June $113,385. 
For the first six months of the year 
$319,284. This is a record for Guelph 
and the royal city is going ahead not
withstanding the financial stringency.

ADVICE GIVEN FREE to Inventors who
have Ideas or inventions, and desire to 
handle same to the best 
Patents obtained, sold and handled. 
Write: Patent Selling and Manufac
turing Agency, 22 College Street, To
ronto.

HAVE YOU NOTICED LARGE front room, well furnished, opens
porch, reasonable. Apply 28 Sey-

EXPERIENCED TRAVELER, disengaged
this week, seeks sound position 
good house; grocers’ specialties.
20, World.

cor on with
BoxFOR SALE ,by W. A. Lawson, Ontario’s

Farm Selling Specialist, 95-97 King 
street East, Toronto.

advantage.mour avenue. 234
that in spite of "tight" money there 
has been no lowering in prices on To
ronto land? This shows confidence In 
Toronto real estate.

If you have any spare cash, put It 
where it will give far better interest 
than the bank and as good security.

$60—848 BATHURST,
water heated.

store, hot-new
Agents WantedFarms Wanted

DEMAND HARRIS’ 
FILTRATION REPORT

DOCTORS TO TALK 
OVER NEW LAWS

FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., the old
established firm, Fred B. Fetherston- 
haugh, K. C., M. E., Chief Councel and 
Expert. Head office, Royal Bank 
Building, 10 King Street East, Toronto. 
Head office branch, Canada Life Build
ing, Hamilton. Branch offices. 240

Hatters AGENTS, GET BUSY—SeM "AmbTew"
Concentrated Beer Extract tor mak
ing Beer, Porter and Ale at home by tht 
addition of water. A real, sparkling, 
toammg beer for one cent a glass. Real 
Laser Beer, not. a substitute, the genu
ine article. Conforms strictly with the 
Inland Revenue Regulations of Can
ada; no license required, 
demand; sells fast; coins you money. 
We need, more; mep^Jo .look,, after j fiur 
big sales and established business In 
Canada. We give exclusive territory. 
No experience required. ! 1' $50 a w$elt. 
looks good- to you, send, postal for 
full particulars. The - Atribrew Com
pany, Dept. 2530, Cincinnati, O.

WANTED TO BUY two or three acres
by Newtonbrook, with or without 

329 Lippincott,
aight For 
mie's Athletics

LADIES’ AND GENTS' HATS remodeled,
17 Richmond street east. 246-7

buildings, owners, 
city.

GLEDHILL HEIGHTS Rooms to Rent Glass and Mirrors»
HERBERT J. S. DENNiSON, Register

ed Attorney, 18 King street west, To
ronto, Patents, 3?rade. Marks, Designs, 
Copyrights protected everywhere, Eigh
teen years’ experience. Write for book

ed-7

A FURNISHED ROOM, conveniences,* .IMPERIAL GLASS WORKS—Everything 
suit young couple, Use- of kitchen, rea- in glass for builders, S3 Mutual 
sonable. 117 Shaw street.

Enormousis such a place—beautiful level land 
near the new Danforth car line.

To be had on easy terms.
For all information apply to

Board of Control Recom
mends Extension of Water 

to McEachren Project.

July 2—The Athletics 
d straight game against 
>". 8 to 5. Both teams hit 
îome team did not appear 
II the ninth, when they 
rom the box. getting three 
iceeded him with none out, 
;ired the side. Three fast 
- the visitors, the fielding 
e batting of Collins, Baker 
itured the game. Score :

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
..........5 1 2 1 9 0

1 0 0 0 1
.... 5 2 3 3 2 U
.-... 5 2 3 3 1 0
.... 5 0 0 13 0 0
.... 5 0 1 2 0 (I
.... 5 0 2 3 9 0
.... 4 1 2 2 0 0
.... 2 1 0 0 £ 1
.... 0 0 0 0 0 0

....38 8 13 .27 14 i
A.B.-R. H. O. A. E. 

.... 4 1110 0
.... 5 1 2 3 0 1
.... 4 0 110 0
.... 5 1 2 4 1 0

4 3 0
2 12 
8 3 0

2 2 3 0

Premier Whitney's Proposed 
Legislation Likely to Evoke 

Lively Discussion.

246

Decorations and NoveltiesA DANDY unfurnished front room, with
mantel and electric fixtures. 441 Shaw, 
below College.

let.

THE TITLE AND TRUST 
COMPANY

STREAMERS, Flags, Lanterns, Parade
Canes, Souvenirs, Novelties for Cele
bration, fairs and old boys’ reunions. 
Celebration Supply Co., 513 Queen West. 
Toronto.

PATENT YOUR IDEAS—No delay—and
we will sell it for you If the ldeA has 
merit; send sketch for free report. J. 
Arthur MacMurtry, 154 Bay street, To-

edtf

A FURNISHED front room, bath flat,
cooking stove, housekeeping conveni
ences ; two dollars week. . 84 Berkeley.

"We should ask Commissioner Har
ris to send us at the earliest moment 
his report upon the extension of the 
filtration plant,” said Mgyor Hocken 
in the board of control.

“The sooner the better," the board 
agreed.

Commissioner Forman was asked why 
the assessment of the Toronto Railway 
Co. and Toronto Electric Light Co. 
properties is not more proportionate 

f to their values- He explained that the 
rolling stock is not assessable, that the 
assessment permitted by the statutes 
1*. proportionate to that of other pro
perties and that an increased assess
ment would interfere with the tax im
posed by the government on the pro
perties in question.

W. N. McEachren & Sons stated to 
the board that they are erecting 100 
houses just outside the city limits in 
the northeastern section, 
houses will sell for $2000 each, and 
that they will erect 400 more ot these 
cheap houses if the city will supply 
water. They offered to .provide the 
water main and to meter the water. 
The houses are 900 feet from the city 
limits. Appreciation of the firm’s en
terprise was expressed by the hoard 
and the water supply will be recom
mended.

Mayor Hocken commented upon the 
refusal of the board of education to 
submit to council the actuary’s report 
upon which the teachers’ superannua- 
ttbn plan was established. Another 
request for the report is to be made.^

“It is a most Impossible plan,” said 
the mayor. “We should employ an 
actuary to Investigate the plan and 
regort to us-”

This morning’s session of the On
tario Medical Connell promises to be 
very lively, as it Is expected that the 
physicians and surgeons will discuss 
the proposed legislation regarding the 
practice of medicine which Sir James 
Whitney intends to bring up in the 
legislature at the nex session.

The council opened its convention 
yesterday when all the members 
present. The sessions of the day were 
of a routine nature.

246 Artroll to, Canada.Bay and Richmond Streets. 
Main 6216. J. W. L. FORSTER. Portrait Painting,

Rooms. 24 West King street, Toronto.
BEAUTIFUL ROOMS to let over store,

unfurnished. 446 Queen West. Decoration Flags Marriage Licenses
2

DECORATIONS, flags, lanterns, stream
ers, parade canes and novelties, for 
celebrations and fairs. Celebration Sup
ply Co., 513 Queen West. Toronto. 246

FLETT'S Drug Store, 502 Queen West,
Issuer. C. VV. Parker. J Live BirdsBEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED airy bed

room, private verandah. 394 Wood
vllle.

* edPT. ARTHUR-DULUTH 
C.N.R. GRAIN TERMINALS

CAMPION’S BIRD STORE.. Also taxider
mist. 175 Dundas. Park 75.Architects

BRIGHT, CLEAN furnished bedroom,
suit two or three refined young men 
friends, central. 447 Ontario.

Shoe Repairingwere HOPE'S—Canada's leader and greatest
west. 

ed-7

GEORGE W. GOU1NLOCK, Architect,
Temple Building, Toronto. Main 450U. Bird Store, 109 Queen street 

Phone Main 4959.Ten Million Bushel Elevator 
Unit at Canadian 

Port.

In the morning 
Dr. Klotz of Ottawa was elected presi
dent, Dr.McCarthy of London vice-pre
sident, and the other officers of the 
board were re-elected. At the afternoon 

■ session the report of 
committee was presented, 
length, but only indirectly, with ithe 
proposed legislation, which the premier 
of Ontario is contemplating. The 
port will be discussed openly this 
morning, when it Is expected that some 
definite plans will be taken to present 
the views of the council to Sir James.

WHILE U WAIT—First-class Workman.
ship. Sager, opposite Shea’s, Victoria 
street.

COMFORTABLE FURNISHED ROCM,
every convenience, phone. 636 Church. 246

Motor CarsCOMFORTABLE, COOL double rooms,
also single room. 75 McGill.the executive 

It dealt at
A further evidence of the big part 

the C.N-R. intends to take in the AUTOMOBILES—Used and reconstruct
ed; Packard, 1911 Cadillac, Overland, 
at extremely low prices, 
have some McLaughlln-Bulcks taken 
in exchange for larger cars, which we 
can atford to sell very cheap. McLaugh
lin Carriage Co., Limited,
Church and Richmond streets.

FURNISHED ROOMS to let. 755 King
West.

mov-.......... 5 0 1
s. .. 3 0 1
.......... 4 0 1
.......... 4 1
.......... 2 n 1 2 2 0
............ 1 1- 1 0 0 »

■pa—

1ing of Canada’s grain crop in shown by 
the notification received by the To
ronto headquarters, that the two and 
a half million bushel addition to their 
grain elevators at Port Arthur is 
pleted and ready for use. This 
the C.N-R. has at Port Arthur grain 
elevators with a total capacity of ten 
million bushels, the 
world.

More than 4600 miles of line have 
been placed in operation west of Port 
Arthur and great efforts are under 
way to get the big rolling stock pro
gram ready for the movement of the 
grain crop. Both Port Arthur and Du
luth are to be used as grain terminals.

The Canadian Northern

We also
re-

6 ifHOUSEKEEPING furnished roomy con
veniences, piano, central, two fifty. 259 
Seaton. corner\corn-

means
46-

WLARGE FRONT PARLOR, well furnish
ed, beautiful view, suit business gen
tlemen. 37 Gould street.

...37 5 13 27 13 3
^’ord in the ninth. 
10300120 2—6
: 0 0 0k 0 o 0 D 3—5
—Schang. Three-base hit* 
ik. Home run—Schang. 
riildrlng 2, Ford. Stolen 
■irst base on errors—New 
ïlphia 1. Left on bases— 

New York 9. Doyble- 
and Mclnnts: Barry and 
is. Barry and Mclnnie. 
• Bender 1, by Ford 2. 
balls—Off Bender 2. oft 

■d 3. Base hits—Off Ben- 
ilngs fnone out in ninth).

Umpires—Dlneen

§1Legal Cards /
PETHICK LAWRENCE IS FREED- rthat the largest in the CURRY, O’CONNOR. WALLACE, &

Macdonald, 26 Queen street east.NICELY FURNISHED ROOM. 608
Church. Phone North 1181.

LONDON. July 2.—(Can. Press.)— 
The bankruptcy proceedings started 
against Fred. Petiuck Lau rence, a pro
minent and wealthy suffragist on May 
14 by the directors of public prosecu
tions because Mr. Lawrence refused to 
pay the costs of his own prosecution 
for conspiracy in May, 1912, were 
nulled today. The outstanding amount 
was $3040 and this was paid.

CHARLES W. KERR, Barrister, Lems- 
den Building, corner Adelaide and 
Yorige streets.

FRANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister, Solid-
Notary Public, 21 King street

Phone t Main

A
NEWLY FURNISHED double and sin

gle rooms, use laundry. 95 Gould 
street. 1

OWNER OF HOUSE will rent down
stairs with one room upstairs, nicely 
decorated, all conveniences. 19 Gifford 
street.

tor.
Private funds to loan. 
2044.

west.
an-

cd.. state
that their transcontinental . lino will 
reach the British Columbta-AIberta 
boundary line some time this month. 
From the Pacific Coast eastward great 
progress is also being made,; within 
three months all the steel will be laid 
'between Port Mann and Kamloops, a 
distance og 243 miles-

.12now
RYCKMAN, MACINNES & MACKENZIE,

Barristers, Solicitors, Sterling Bank 
Chambers, corner King and Bay stress.2.05. ROOMS TO LET, one furnished and

three unfurnished. 36 McMurrich St.TENDERS FOR CANAL SECTION.

A Cool RoomOTTAWA. July 2.—(Can- Press.)— 
Tenders are to be called for this week 
for section three of the Welland Canal. 
Tenders for section one are expected 
in a few days. The bids are all in for 
the $5.000,000 Levis dry dock, but the 
contract Is not yet awarded-

Surveyor»AL HANDICAPS.

Y.M.C.A. weekly athletic. 
r»e held at Varsity field to
ne the 150 yard dash, one 

the running high jump, 
s easily cleaned up the 
d meet on Dominion Day

1 12 3 Pt*.
3 6 0 21

\C1. A..... 2 10 8
!.C. A......... 0 0 1 1

TWO SINGLE ROOMS, furnished, one 
with piano, all conveniences. 53 Alex
ander. JOHN T. RANSOM, Ontario Land Sur-

veyor, Cosgrave Chambers, 163 Yonge 
street. Phone Main 2150. Cf PEAKING of a “Midsummer Night’s Dream.” How’s 

this! An airy, clean room, plenty of windows, every 
ofihem open, and the cool evening breeze gently 

stirring the curtains.
A room that you can go to in the evenings and forget 

that the mercury in the thermometer is trying for an alti
tude record.

If you have a room like this, make your landlady give ^ 
vou a ninety-nine year lease on it if you can. If you haven’t 
a room like this, get' one. 1

No one should live in a hot, close room during the sum- , 
It isn’t healthy, and it certainly isn’t comfortable.

And, furthermore, you don’t have to.
There are plenty of cool rooms to rent in this city.
And yon can find these rooms by reading the Rooms to 

Rent Ads in this paper—today and every day.
Turn to these Ads now. Look for the Ads of the cool 

rooms. Answer some of them.
Reading and answering these Room Ads is the cool 

way to find a cool room. It is certainly much easier to choose 
a room this way than to walk over hot pavements with the 
temperature about 96 in the shade, and the shade all shrunk 
to nothing.

If personal comfort and health mean anything to you, 
start today to read and answer these Ads, and you will soon 
be fixed for a comfortable summer.

And every time you answer an Ad, please mention this
paper.

udTWO FURNISHED, light housekeiplna
with light and heat, $3.75. 41ANOTHER AVIATOR KILLED.

EPERNAY, France, July 2.—(Can- 
Press.)—Captain Ray of the French 
army was killed and his companion, a 
private of the engineer corps- probably 
fatally injured when the military bi
plane in wjiicn they were flying above 
the village of Bethon capsized today 
and crashed to the ground.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

moms.
Winchester street. Massage oneTWO RESPECTABLE young men to
share bedroom. 4 Classic avenue. MASSAGE—Baths, superfluous hair re-

Mrs. Colbrau. Plione North 
ed-7

moved.
4729.

A. V WELL FURNISHED, cool rooms, nice
locality, single or double. 73 Charles 
street West. Jiouae MovingY IS “CANNED." WANTED 57 MAJOR—Nicely furnished bed-sitting-
room, suit two. HOUSE MOVING and raising done, J.

ed-7krmany, July 2.— (Call. 
•ffida.1 censor here ha* 

|présentation here at the 
i"E the American play,

Nelson. 115 Jarvis street.

Butchers Rooms and BoardWINNIPEG, July 2.—Following an Ir
regular opening the wheat THE ONTARIO MARKET. 432 Queen 

West. John Goebel. College 806. ed-7
.. . market

strengthened on rumors of export from 
Duluth and Chicago and apprehension 
that the American spring wheat crop will 
be under the average. Prices opened %c 
lower to »4c higher, and closed tic to 
%c higher.

Cash wheat was dull, oats fair and for 
flax there was an excellent demand for 
export. July advanced l%c and October 
2c per bushel, during the first hour of 
business, holding ste,dy later. Toe de 
mand for export and the heavy bidding 
suggested a considerable short interest 
Cash wheat closed ’,.c higher for contract. 
Lower grades showed some decline. Cash 
oats closed unchanged to %c higher. Cash 
flax closed lc to 2c higher, and the op
tions 2$4c to 2%c higher and strong In 
tone.

There were 136 cars Inspected Tuesday; 
in sight today, 325 cars. Deliveries thru 
the clearing house were: Wheat, 603,000 
bushels: oats, 1,088,000 bushels; flax, 1,- 
062.000 bushels.

Cash—Wheat—No. 1 northern, 96 %c; 
No. 2, 93$ic: No. 3, 89c; No. 4. 83c: Nei, 5, 
741tjc: No. 6, 70c: Feed. 60c: No. 1 re
jected seeds. S9c; No. 2. 86c; No. 3, Sltic; 
No. 1 tough. 89c; No. 2, 88c; No. 3, 84c; 

5, 67c; No. 6, 62c; feed, tough, 53c; 
1 red winter, 95)4c; No. 2, 9214c; No. 
&c; No. 4, 81Hc.
S—No. 2 C.W., 34%c; No. 3 C.W

INGLEWOOD, 295 J-arvls street. Superior
accommodation. Phone. ed-7Salesmen to Sell 

Real Estate
mer.w

32%o; extra No. 1 feed, 33%c; No. 1 feed, 
3214c; No. 2 feed, 30c.

Barley—No. 3, 47%c; No. 4, 46%c; re
jected, 48c; feed. 43c.

Flax—No. t N.W.C.. $1.19%; No. 2 C.W.. 
$1.17; No. 3 C.W., $1.05.

CHEESE MARKETS.

Roofing
SLATE, Felt and Tile Roofers, Sheet

Metal Work, Douglas Bros., Limited, 
124 Adelaide west.)nIp WorJJ

IQ cent*
fte World

0n4 St, We# ! 
lnSt ̂ Iton / 
^ h a. 7

ed-7

Medical
WOQDSTOCK, July 2—Thirteen fac

tories today boarded *2809 cheese'; 
prices were up to the top notch, being 
13c and 13 1-8c, at which two factories 
sold; one factory secured only 12 7-8c, 
but the buyers were anxious to buy 
and paid the high price for most of 
the offerings. It was the biggest mar
ket so far this season- One-Half the 
cheese offered was sold.

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, Private Dis-
eases., will be out of town until July 
12th. c<17

HIGHEST COMMISSION OXYGENOPATHY INSTITUTE, 399 King
St. East, Toronto. Consultation free. 
Hours, 9 to 9 daily. ed-7

DR. DEAN, specialist, piles, flstulae and
diseases of men. 5 College street.Write or Apply to Room

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING 
Richmond Street Entrance

610 ed

D dr. SHEPHERD, specialist, 18 Glouces
ter street, near Yonge. Private dis
eases, male, female, heart, luufcs, stom
ach, impotenev, nervous debility, hem
orrhoids. Hours 1 to 3 p.m.

MADOC. July 2.—605 boxes cheese 
boarded". 325 sold at 13 l-8c, 195 at 
13c; balance refused.

PETBRBORO. July 2 —At the cheese 
board meeting today 2400 boarded sold 
at 13 3-16c ai)d 13 1-Sc, ______

SOo/r ed

TAPEWORM CURED FREE—Send no
post- 

cester

No.
money, just name, address and 
'age stamp. Suite C, 17, Gldu 
street, Toronto.

*>No.
♦N 3, 87St m , edOa—■ ....... . «
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THE DOMINION BANK
Sir Edmund B. Osler, M.P., Pres. W. D. Matthews, Vlce-Pree. 

C. A. BOGERT, General Manager.

$5,360,000
$7,100,000

$79,000,000

Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund 
Total Asseta ,.

A Modern Banking Institution
Every description of Banking Is transacted by The Dominion 

The Collection Department Is completely equipped to
Wholesalers and Large

Bank.
handle the business of Manufacturers, 
Corporations.

S?
I v

tejYv. K. PEARCE, Merger.
A. M. BETHUNE, Assistant Manager.TORONTO Bi JvMCH : {1

CHICAGO. July 2—Ocean engage
ments of freight rpom, said to amount 
to 159 boat loads, put strength today 
Into wheat The market closed steady 
at a net advance of '3-8c to l-2c to 
5-8c- Corn showed a gain of 7-8c to lc 
to 1 l-4c and oals a rise of 5-8c to 3-4c 
to 3-4c to 7-8c. In provisions the fin
ish was 10c to 80c above last night 

It was 'just after an easy going start 
that wheat bulls were aroused by signs 
of preparation tor exports on a large 
scale. First reports had It that be
cause of serious aspects of the Balkan 
troubles vessel room for seventy boat 
loads had been taken at New York. 
This was later declared to be a purely 
speculative purchases, but subsequent 
reports did not fully bear out the as
sertion. and there were still later 
ports that tho total of engagements as 
given out early had afterward been 
more than doubled. Gossip was cur
rent, too, of actual export sales from 
the gulf.

re-

Unfevorable Crop News."
unfavorable crop reports from the 

northwest held prices later In the ses
sion. Besides an authority here esti
mated the total domestic wheat yield 
at 720.000,000 bushels, against 730,000,- 
000. bushels for 1912.

Seaboard clearances of wheat and 
flour equaled 485.000 bushels. Primary 
receipts of wheat were 629,000 bushels, 
a year ago 234,000 bushels.

Improved Industriaband shipping de
mand lifted corn despite splendid 

crop news.
mand lifted
weather and favorable crop news.

pally was a failure.

evinced special eagerness for lard.

NORTHWEST RECEIPTS.

_ • Week 
Wedneg. ago.

Year
ago.Chicago 

Minneapolis 
Winnipeg .. 
Duluth .........

69 120 23
184 146 108

71 103 348
......... 134 134 19

EUROPEAN MARKETS.

TÎL6aLlvZ!^00n1nm"ket, cl°*ed unchanged 
on wheat, and 14d to %dto %d lower 

higher on com.

8T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

h,^hC?lpt? of /arm Produce were 
bushels of grain and 10 loads of hay. 

Wheat-One hundred bushels

Hay—Ten loads sold at $17 to $19

100

sold at
1
perton.

Grain—
Wheat, fall, bushel
Barley, bushel .........
Peas, bushel .............
Oats, bushel .............
Rye, bushel ...............
Buckwheat, bushel .... 0 5i 

Hsy and Straw—
Hay, per ton .......
Hay. mixed .....................
Straw, bundled, ton.... 14 00
Straw, loose, ton 

Vegetable 
Potatoes, per bag.
Apples, per basket 

Dairy Prod 
Butter, farmers' dairy...$0 25 to $0 30 
Eggs-, new, dozen....... 0 26

Poultry, Retail- 
Turkeys, dressed. lb....$0 18 to $0 20
Ducks, spring, lb............... 0 20 0 2»
Spring chickens, dressed,

$0 99 to $1 00
0 53 0 60.... 1 00
0 40
0 65

0 62

$17 00 to $19 00 
10 ob 11 00

8 00

$1 00 to $1 10
0 50

uce—

0 30

lb. 0 30 0 35
Spring chickens, alive,

lb. 0 20 0 25
Fowl, per lb 

Fresh Meat
Beef, forequarters, cwt.$8 00 to $9 B0 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.12 00 14 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.10 50 11 50
Beef, medium, cwt-........... 9 00 10 50
Beef, common, cwt............ 7 00 9 00
Mutton, cwt........................... 10 00 14 00
Veals, common, ,cwt....10 00 14 00
Dressed hogs, c*t...........10 50 13 75
Spring lambs, each.......... 5 00
Lambs, cwt............................15 00

0 18 0 20

9 00
18 00

FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE,

Hay, No. 1, car lots------ $12 00 to $12 50
Straw, car lots, ton........... 9 00 10 00
Potatoes, car lots, bag.,.. 0 60
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 28
Butter, separator, dairy... 0 23
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 27
Butter, store lots...
Cheese, new. lb...........
Eggs, new-laid ....
Honey, extracted, lb

0 85
0 30
1) 24
0 28

0 20 
0 13

0 21
0 15

0 22 0 23
0 13%

HIDES AND SKINS.

xt t , —Hides.—
No. 1 Inspected steers

and cows..........
2 Inspected steers

and cows ...........................
No. 3 Inspected steers,

cows and hulls...................
City hides, flat.......................
Country hides, cured...........
Calfskins, per lb...................
Deacons, each ................. ..
Lambskins and, pelts........  0 20
Sheepskins .............................. 1 50
Horsehair, per lb................. 0 37
Horsehides, No. 1..........  3 50
Tallow, No. 1, per lb.........

—Wool.—

$0 13 to $....No.
0 12

0 11
0 121,4
0 13
0 16
1 10 3

85

.. 0 051,4 0 07

Coarse, unwashed
Fine, unwashed ...................  0 17
Coarse, washed .
Fine, washed ..

0 15

0 24
0 26

TORONTO SUGAR MARKET.

Sugars are quoted in London, in bags, 
per cwt., as follows:
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence..

do. do. Redpath’s .....................
do. do. Acadia .............................

Imperial, granulated .......................
No. 1 yellow ........................................

In barrels, 5c per cwt. more; car lots, 
5c lees.

$4 40
4 40
4 35
4 25
4 00

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Local grain dealers’ quotations are as 
follows :

Ontario oat No. 2. 34c to 35c__ per
bushel, outside; 36c to 37c, track, To
ronto.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
First patents. $5.60, in cotton 10c 

more; second patents, $5. In cotton 10c 
more; strong bakers’. $4 50, In jute.

Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.W., 40c; No 
.3 C.W., 38c. lake ports.

Ontario wheat—No. 2, 98c to 99c, out
side; inferior grades down to 70c.

are:

Beans—Hand-picked, $1.60 to $2 per 
bushel; prices, $1.75, ranging do» n to

$1.50 for poor quality, track, Toronto.

Manitoba wheat£25£n.NS%l SS&brXn
ports.

Rye—No. 2, 61c to 62c per bus 
side, nominal. I. out-

4 v

r

t.
tell
h
d

'Can
Can
Can

d
Can
Van
Can

'V,
c.
Cara
CJL1

C01

WHEAT IS HIGHER 
ON HEAVY EXPORTS

News of Crop Conditions An- 
v other Bullish Factor—Com 

Advances Sharply.

THURSDAY MORNING JULY 3 1913THE TORONTO WORLD

FIRMER TONE IN 
NEW YORK STOCKS

BROADER TRADING

Market Was Extremely Dull, 
But Traders Inclined to 

Bull Side.

An Accumulation of Ord 
Over the Holidays Was 

Quite Apparent.

OVERSOLD CONDITION TREND

Keen Borrowing Demand For 
Leading Issues an Encour

aging Indication.

Both Declines and Advances 
Three Newin Evidenc

Low Records. i

The mining market started off the 
second half of the «‘year In splendid 
style, the leading feature of the 
8Ion yesterday being the good buying 
demand practically thruout the whole 
list That there was an accumulation 
of orders over the triple holiday was 
evident from the increased trading, 
the transactions, which involved over 
84,000 shares, being the largest in some 
time.

While the market was a good one 
thruout it was not to be classed as

NEW YORK, July 2.—The dulness 
of midsummer settled down over the 
stock market today, and such traces 
of speculative interest as had survived 
the last few days of Increasing lntertla 
seemed to have been completely 
ed. Price movements were nominal. 
The market was characterized by a 
firm undertone, altlio at the opening 
and again at the close there was a 
slight yielding tendency.

Sentiment was Inclined to be 
cheerful. Crop reports, which 
celvlng more attention with the ad
vent of July, were somewhat more fa
vorable, altho fears were felt of fur
ther damage from heat in the south
west. Money market conditions Im
proved.
of these considerations as an imme
diate influence were indications of the 
strong technical position of the mar
ket. There was a keen borrowing de
mand for leading stocks, especially 
Union Pacific, which pointed to an 
oversold condition. Short covering 
was rendered difficult by the small of
ferings In sight around the present 
level of quotations. Operators were in
clined to favor the long side of the 
market for a turn.

Foreign markets were depressed by 
the disturbances In the Balkans, and 
heaviness of the home market at the 
opening, which was most noticeable In 
Union Pacific and Canadian Pacific, 
was associated with the 
Americans abroad, 
selling here for foreign account, but 
the total was com,parartively small 
end the local market seemed Inclined 
to break away from the foreign influ
ence, so long a factor of restraint.

Satisfactory passing of the July set
tlements here and abroad was reflect
ed in the easier tendency of time mon
ey for the shorter dates. The banks 
maintained their conservative attitude, 
however. In regard to the putting out 
of money for longer periods, and six 
months' funds were still quoted at high 
rates, with virtually no offers.

Bonds were steady.

ees-

eras-

more 
are re-

elther buoyant or firm. In fact several 
Issues developed weakness, and at the 
close declines were just as often in evi
dence as advances. Nevertheless the 
vivacity was so much of a novelty that 
traders lost t ight of the rather disap
pointing price trend In the exuberance 
over the broader speculation.

The strong spots In the Porcupines 
were Dome latke, McIntyre, Plenau- 
rum, Pearl Lake and Dome, but tho all 
of these showed gains at one period or 
another, the appreciation in values was 
not in evidence at the close, a late re
action wiping out the Improvement. 
Hollinger, Porcupine Gold. Jupiter, 
Swastika, Moneta and Preston East 
Dome were all lower, tho except in the 
case of Hollinger the losses were not 
material. The big Porcupine was off 
thirty points to $16-90 under scattered 
selling.

More Important than either

decline in 
There was some Beaver 0,1 Down Grade.

The Cobalts were quiet in the main 
and showed less activity than the gold 
mining Issues. Peterson Lake and 
Timiskaming both gained- a fraction 
each, and Gould was In better demand 
tnan In some days around 3 1-2 and 
i 3-4. Beaver was offered down to 3n 
and was still available there at the 
close, a decline of a full fo%r poirfts for
iflfi daTian<?.t5e lowest -*ecord since 

, T ?e, hlgh level this year was 
.A1 January and the range last 

him" V *5 ¥*' The weakness was 
held to be due to liquidation of a 
comparatively large block of the shares 
^blch had been held in an estate 

Three new low records for the present 
year were established during the day 
on Beaver, Preston East Dome and 
Moneta.HEAVY TONE IN 

MONTREAL LIST stamp Mill for
HUGHES PORCUPINEQuebec Railway and Spanish 

River Were Noticeably 
Weak Features. Results of Development Satis

factory to Date—Vein Pick
ed Up at Bottom Level.

MONTREAL, July 2.—Further weak
ness In Quebec Railway securities and 
some liquidation of Spanish River 
common were the only features of to
day's business In local stocks. The 
market reopened after the holidays 
quite as listless and indifferent as it' 
closed on Saturday. Stocks continued 
to sag under light offerings.

C. P. R. quotations from London were 
disappointing, weakness attributed to 
the Balkan situation resulting in 
action of more than a point from the 
close in New York on Tuesday. Any 
possibility of an incentive from that 
direction was therefore eliminated and 
only 30 shares of C.P.R. changed hands 
during the day, with prices 216 1-8, or 
2 1-8 down from last Saturday. The 
close was weak, 215 1-4 asked, 215 bid-

Iron was the only recognized leader 
to show a semblance of activity, up
wards of 300 shares changing hands at 
46, or unchanged from the price level 
of Saturday.

Quebec Railway stock was active be
tween 11 1-2 and 11 1-4, the closing at 
the latter price, with a loss of 1-2 for 
the day. Quebec Railway bonds at the 
same time weakened to 45, four points 
-below the low record for the year, and 
closed weak offered at 45, with 40 bid- 
Renewed rumors of a hitch in the Can
adian Northern for the Saguenay line 
were circulated in connection with the 
decline. Spanish River dropped from 
48 1-2 in the morning to 47 in the af
ternoon.

PORCUPINE, July 2.—Sinking to 
the 300 foot level has been completed 
at the Hughes Porcupine and at this 
depth a vein of'blce looking quartz 
from 10 to 12 feet wide has -been 
countered, showing considerable free 
gold.

The showing has so enthused the 
owners of the property that, instruc
tions have been Issued for plans to be 
drawn up at once for a 150 ton.mill, 
and in the course of a few weeks It 
will be definitely decidèd what forth of 
treatment will be adopted. The plant 
will be a cyanide one, -but whether a 
Chilian or ball mills will bé -put In Is 
not yet known. Orders will also 
placed shortly for machinery to in
crease the development work, and 
these will Include a big compressor.

Altho tied up for five weeks at the 
beginning of the strike considerable 
progress has been made on the pro
perty since work was resumed about 
the middle of December, and there are 
now 38 men employed. About 200 feet 
of drifting was done on the 150 fobt 
level, 80 feet of crosscutting and 125 
feet of drifting on the 200 and No. 1 
winze has been sunk to the 300; 150 
feet of drifting east and west will be 
done from the winze, and it will then 
be continued to the 150 foot level. By 
that time enough sloping ground will 
be opened up to kteep the mill going, 
and they will break thru from the 300 
to the main shaft at the 400.

Deeper development on the property 
has shown the values to run well, and 
they have been very consistent.

On the recent visit of the directors 
Mr. T. Bastien, the president, poqred 
the first small -brick- which the mine 
has produced.

en-

a re-

UPS AND DOWNS
IN N. Y. MARKET

Erickson Perkins & Co. report average 
New York Stock Exchange prices of ten 
leading rails and ten leading industrials 
for 1913, as follows :

Ten Ralls. Ten Indus. 
Average Wednesday. 
. 117.2 64.5
. 116.7 64.3

116.0

High 
Low 
Close

Close Tuesday .... 117.0 
Close Monday 
Opening, year ... .128.5
High, year ........... 128.7
Low, year .

SPECIAL MEETING OF
TIMISK. IS CALLED64.3

64.2
. 116.2 63.9

81.5 New Bylaw Must Be Passed Be
fore Further Dividends Can , 

Be Paid.

81.5
111.8 60.4

BIG INCREASE IN
IRON ORE MINED The directors of the Timiskaming 

Mining Co., Ltd., have notified the 
shareholders that by reason of an 
amendment to the Ontario Companies 
Act, passed at the last session of the 
legislature, It Is necessary to obtain 
the consent of the shareholders before 
any dividends can be paid. They have, 
therefore, called a special meeting on 
Saturday?,July 26, to ratify a -bylaw- 
framed in compliance with the act 

The bylaw provides for the payment 
of dividends -notwithstanding the fact 
that the value of the net assets of the 
company may be reduced thereby to 
less than the par value of the Issued 
capital stock if the, payment does not 
reduce the value of the assets so that 
they will be Insufficient to meet all 
the liabilities exclusive of the -nominal 
paid-up capital

WASHINGTON. July 2.—Iron 
mined in the United States In 1912, am
ounted to 55,150,147 long tons, com
pared with 43,876,552 tons mined in 
1911, an increase of 11,273,595 tons, or 
25.69 per cent, according to an advance 
statement by the United States Geo
logical Survey. The production for 1912 
was second only to the output of 1910, 
falling 1.864,759 tons below the record 
production of that year,
57,014,906 long tons.

ore

which was

NEW LOW RECORD ON 
BRITISH CONSOLS

British consols dropped to 71% yester
day, a new low record for their present 
2% per cent. form, and a new low figure 
since 1823, when they touched 72. The 
weakness was attributed to fears of com
plications In the Balkan crisis, which has 
been renewed by the outbreak of hostili
ties between the former allies. The de
tailed price range on consols follows:

High. 
1900-5...10314 

73% 1895-00. .11374
82% 79% 1890-95. .103%
83% 78% 1880-90. .130% 94%
86 82% 1840-80.. 99% 84%
88% 80% 1840-60..102 78%
87.% 85% 1820-40.. 96%
91% 87% 1800-20.. $4%

ACTIVE WORK AT
COBALT FRONTENAC

COBALT, July 2.—The Cobalt Fron
tenac Mining Co. have let a contract 
for sinking the shaft on their property 
at Elk Lake. The shaft will be put 
down to the 200 toot level without de
lay, and if indications are favorable 
may be carried still further. Mr. Wil- 

65% Uam H. Pritchard of Hamilton secured 
63% I the contract.

High. Low. Low.
84%
97%
93%

72%1913..
1912..
1911..
1910..
1909..
1908... 
1907.^
WM-V

IRREGULAR TONE IN 
TORONTO MARKET

TOM LAWSON ISSUES 
NOTE OF WARNING

Triple Holiday Didn't Seem 
to Have Helped Stock 

List at All.

Exposer of Frenzied Finance 
Says Cloudburst Is Coming 

in Wall Street.

BRAZILIAN DOWN AGAIN Thomas W. Lawson of Boston, self- 
styled exposer of the System of Fren
zied Finance in Wall street, -has Issued 
another of his picturesque bulletins. 
He says;

There -has been a lot of business done 
in my name in Wall street during the 
pest four months. Those who did It 
-won't do so much during the next four 
months. Unless I miss my guess they 
will be kept very busy In another sort 
of business.

In old days, when Keene laid out 
disemboweling tornados, he Invariably 
stout-hearted his black raiders end 
at just the right moment, the moment 
when honest citizens were calling for 
the organization of “vigilantes," he 
yanked C. Blank to his knees and D. 
Blank to his customary seclusion, and 
Ignoring The W-olfs snarls and froth, 
booted him -back -to his underworld 
haunts.

Many and many a time Keene’s as
tuteness saved -his bandit lieutenants 
from well-deserved prison cells. Of 
late The Wolf, now the head of the 
pack, and Blank & Blank have been 
very successful. They have -got much 
spoil, so much that their fangs reek 
red and their caution has flown, and 
they see in the oncoming black-yellow 
retributive hell only a climaxing crim
son victory.

History shows the most disastrous 
cyclones have started in the criss
crossing of insignificant zephyrs.

I earnestly warn “the Street’’ to keep 
close to shore over the coming cloud
burst.

Clouds on European Financial 
‘ Horizon—July Dividends 

Turned Back Into Market.

The triple holiday which tt -hed taken 
- did not seem to have done .the Toronto 

Stock Exchange very much good, for 
the action of the Canadian securities on 
the resumption of -business yesterday 
was, to say the least, not inspiring. 
There was a slight Increase In the 
volume of speculation, but in consider
ation of the long adjournment this was 
only to have been expected. Mean
while the price trend was decidedly Ir
regular, with a weak spasm In some of 
the usual favorites of sufficient severi
ty to moke the whole session a disap
pointment.

The weakness which characterized 
Brazilian on Monday and Tuesday in 
London was quite naturally reflected 
here yesterday. The shares opened at 
a half .point decline at 86, and worked 
down another fraction to 85 5-8 before 
the liquidation was absorbed, making a 
total loss of 1 1-8 points from Satur
day’s close. On a late -rally the price 
worked back to 86, and the final sale at 
84> 5-8 left a net decline of just a shade 
less .than a point. Toronto Railway 
lost a point at 136, General Electric 
was carried to 196, and such stocks as 
Macdonald, Burt preferred, Steel Co., 
Interlake -preferred and Packers were 
all tower. Spanish River, which sold at 
50 early In the day, dropped to 48 1-8 
and closed lower, being on offer at 
47 3-4 at the last call. B. C. Packers 
preferred at 130 was at a new low re
cord for the year, and compared with 
-the previous sale at 140% and a high 
level of 160 in Jonuary.

Some Issues on Upgrade.
While these Issues were showing 

weakness, a moderate upward move- 
swing in certain other 

securities. Consumers’ Gas gained over 
a -point to 171%, and Cannera a like 
abountait 68. Mackay at 77% and Du
luth Superior were up % each, with a 
sustained demahd in evidence thruout 
In the banks both Dominion and Toron
to .bettered their position, the former 
moving up 2% points under an invest
ment demand.

The market was plainly under the in
fluence of .apprehension engendered by 
the clouding up of the European fin
ancial horizon. Brokers had more than 
their fill of the Balkan bugbear last fall 
and this spring, and with the 
mencement of another campaign in the 
powder magazine of the old world it 
would not take much to bring fear into 
the minds of stock .market followers 
all over the world. The sustained d-e- 
mand for some of ou,r stocks was no 

to, the reinvestment of the 
July dividend payments.

LONDON FEARS THE 
BALKAN OUTBREAK

Stock Market Reflects Latest 
Trouble in Europe’s Powder 

Magazine.
LONDON, July 2.—The stock mar

ket was mildly depressed today over 
the Balkan situation and fears that the 
Rand strike will spread. The latter 
made Kaffirs flat, Paris and local 
traders both selling, while other con
tinental favorites, gilt-edged securities, 
and home rails, after early strength, 
closed .below the best Consols, in 
which the settlement was concluded, 
Jost a quarter of a point.

American securities opened easy and 
during the forenoon declined under 
realizing. At noon prices ranged from 
unchanged to 7-8 below parity. Light 
New York support Improved the list 
in the afternoon, when most of the 
early losses were recovered. The clos-' 
ing was steady.

Money was plentiful, but discount 
rates were firmer on the uncertainty of 
the Balkan situation.

ment was in full

com-

HERE’S ONE ISSUE
THAT WENT WELL

HEAVY FINANCING
DUE THIS MONTH

Mr. W. S, Kerry, treasurer of the 
Montreal Drug amd Chemical Co., has 
received a cable from Mr. Charles W. 
Tlnllng, general manager of the 
pauny,, who. Is In England In 
nection with the Issue by the company 
of £200,000 In first preference 6 per 
cent, accumulative £1 shares, that 
over 90 per cent, of the Issue had been 
taken by the public at the issue price 
of 105.

' I S’ fL com-
con-

Over Sixty Million Dollars of 
Bonds and Notes Mature 

Across Border.

™mparede with6 «$4 MO 8°56 *«£’134’520’f

tht tmn.8)’, rnu?t meet $54.088,520, while 
the maturing indebtedness of Industrial

RefnnmamOUntS to only $6,046.000. 
Refunding operations for the month of 

July compare with similar figures for 
July of last year follows: 1
Railroad ftS ÜX’IS 

Industrial ! : ! ÎSm.M . JjBJjgJJ

Totals ...................$60,134,520 $24,060,000

MONEY MARKET.

Bank of England discount rate, 4% per 
cent Open market discount rate In Lor.-
Yorkf°p»-nhi0rt bll,S’ per cent- New 
York call loans, open 2 per cent., high
no=r fCe7’ ’n ow 1-* per cent-, close 2% 
per cent. Call money In Toronto, 6% to 1 
jjcr cent.

BIDDING WAS BRISK
AT STOCK AUCTION

as

The bidding was fairly brisk at the 
auction sale of stocks held at Burnett’s 
Securities Auction rooms, yesterday. 
The sales were as follows: Anglo- 
American Fire, 10 at 2 1-2; Home 
Bank, 10 at 103, 2 at 103 1-2, 11 at 110; 
Merchants' Fires 50 at 12 1-2; New 
York and Ontario Power, 250 at 1. 
Other shares offered but not sold were- 
Lambton Golf Club at 500, Scarboro 
Golf Club at 220, Steel and Radiation 
pfd. at 51 1-2, SterUng Bank at 99, 
Canada Machinery bonds at 90, Chad
wick Brass bonds at 91 1-2, Ontario 
Pulp and Paper bonds at 91, Sterling 
Coal bonds at 62 3-4, Dominion Fire at 
4 1-2 and Dominion Permanent Loan at
77.

€ R HENRY PELLATT ENTERTAINS

The members of the Toronto Stock 
Exchange will be entertained by 
Henry M. Pellatt, at his summer re
sidence in King Township, this after
noon, and In consequence the session Is 
likely to be pretty sparingly attended.

WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
SirI

follows at closing:
—Between Banks—

„ , , Buyers. Sellers. Counter,
îî' V ’.a"32 pra’ 1-16 pm. % to %Mont. fds.. ,10c dis. par. % to il
Ster. 60 d.S 23-32 8% 9 9% ^
Ster. deni..9 9-16 9 19-32 9 13-16 9 15-16 
Cable trs.9 21-32 9 11-16 9 15-16 10 1-16 

—Rates in New York—
... „ „„ , Actual.
Sterling, 60 days' sight. 483 
Sterling, demand

Open. High. Low. Close. Close!

.. 96%b 97%a 96%
. 92 %s 93% 92%
. 91%b 91% 91%

Wheat— 
July 
Oct. .
Dec. .

Posted. 97%b 96% 
93 %b 92% 
91%b 91%

35%b 34% 
37%b 37%

July .... 118% 119% 118% 119%s 117% 
Oct .... 123b 124% 123 124%b 122%

484
486.75 488

Oati
BRITISH CONSOLS. July .... 35%b 36%

Oct............ 38a
Flax-

35
37%

TuesdConsols, for money... 73% ^ eclJ^dai '
Consols, for account .. 73% 72%

C.P.R. LIVE STOCK MARKET. CHICAGO MARKETS.

Pacific^Stock1 Yards Today Vhe ^ 

weie 79<Lcattle, 700 sheep and lambs. 850 
hogs and 1000 calves. Owing to the con
tinued warm weather the trade in cattle 
was rather slow and the undertone to the 
market easier, but prices show no impor- 
tant change, except for common stock, 
which is lower on account of the supply 
being !n excess of requirements There 
wore no really choice slecrs for sale, and 
the best sol<l from $b. <5 to $7{ fa.irlv irood 
at $6.25 to $6.50: fair, at $5.75 to $6 and 
the lower grades at from $3.50 to $5. 
while butchers’ cows brought from $3 25 
to $6. and bulls from $4 to $6 per cwt.

The trade in small meats was active 
arid as the supply was not large a steady 
feeling prevailed in Hie market and prices 
showed no further change. Sheep sold at 
$4.50 per cwt., and lambs, at from $4 to 
$6. each us to quality. The tone of the 
market for calves was stronger and prices 
ruled higher with â good demand and 

, sales were made at from $3 to $11 each. 
he to size and quality. The market for 
hugs was steady under a good demand 
and sales of selected lots were made at 
$10.35 to $10.50 per cwt.. weighed off the 
cars, and some rough stock sold as low as 
$10.

J. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

_ Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

Wheat—
July .... 90%
Sept. .
Dec. ..

Corn
July .... 60%
Sept.
Dec..........  58%

Oats—
July .... 40%
Sept. ... 42%
Dec..........  43%

Pork—
July ...20.90 21.07 20.90 21.07 2085
Sept^ ..20.92 21.00 20.90 21.00 20.72%

July .....:................. n.90_t.........
Sept. ..11.90 11.95 11.90 11.95 11.20
Oct.

90% 89 89% 89%
90% 89%89% 90% 90%

92% 93% 92% 93% 92%

61% 60% 61% 60%
61% 62% 61% 62% 61%

69% 58% 69% 68%

41% 40% 41% 40%
43 42% 42% 42%
44% 43% 44% 44%

..11.75 11.75 11.70 11.75 11.40
Lard

July ...11.40 11.50 11.40 11.50 ..
Sept. ..11.45 11.65 11.45 11.65 11 80
Oct. ...11.65 11.70 11.60 11.70 11 85

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

MINNEAPOLIS, July 2.—Close—Wheat 
—July, 90%c: Sept., 92%o to 92%e; Dec 
97%c. Closing—Cash. No. 1 hard. 93%c- 
No. 1 northern. 92c to 93%c; No. 2 north
ern, 90c to 91%c.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, R7’'-c to ftc.
Oats—No. 3 white, 39%e te 40e.
Rye—No. 2. 55c to 57c.
Flour—Unchanged,
R.-93Î—Vnclta ngril,...................

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

DL'LUTl-r. July 2.—Wheat—Closed No. 
1 hard, 53.-; No, 1 northern, 92c; No. 2, 
81H.-C to 90c; July, 91c; Sept., 93%o to 
93%c bid; Dec., 94%c, nominal.

Time 4s money, i 
Phone H.irry Hicks

use electric call bell». 
M 2069.
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Dom
HaEdwards, Morgan & Co.

ÔHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Toronto Stock Exchange Im

Me
Me

HERON & c Mon
Nov;
Otta

20 Victoria Street, Toronto. 
Offices also at

Winnipeg, Calgary and Vancouver Member» Toronto Stock Exehange .

Stock & Bond Brokers II _ can
Orders Executed on All Leading 

Exchanges.
Correspondence Invited.

Ro
stef246 rr

Unlisted Stocks, Mining Stocks 
Bought and Sold 

SMILEY & STANLEY
Can
Cen
Colo
D

16 King St. West, Toi Ot.16 KING ST. WEST. TORONTO
Phones Main 3595-3596. n‘41 H

doLONDON
Eng.

WINNIPf
Man.GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.

Chartered Accountants 
16 King St. West, Toronto

Lan
LonH. O’HARA & CO. Natl

Members Toronto Stock OntExcharige
STOCKS AND BONDS 18 

Orders executed on all leading 
changes.
Head Office, 30 Toronto

do
Rea!

>Tor.CALGARY AND MEDICINE HAT T
St., T<»d T

Uni
BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM âF. ASA HALL Gam

Members Toronto Stock Exchange Can.
Dom

Member Standard Stock an* Mining 
Exchange

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS 
Correspondence Solicited 

8d KING ST WEST
STOCKS AND BON Elec

Mex
PemWrite us tor Special Dette* en U„ * 

Steel Corporation.
32 JORDAN STREET. 14*

ed-7 
Toron te RioPhone M. 2883 Spa

8teeJ. P. CANNON & CO. LYON & PLUMMER i
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT AND 
SOLD ON COMMISSION,

66 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO,
ed-7

Stoek Fxrb.nre 1 STOCKS AMD BOND BROKERS „
1 Melinda Street 

Telephones Mein 7678-$.
Cable Addre

B.Toronto prPhone Main 648-649 Bra
Bur
Can

146 .“Lroijlan*FLEMING & MARVIN c.

ConMembers of Standard Stock Exchange, j
310 LUMSDEN BUILDING

Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks
TELEPHONE M. 4028-9

DiDOMINION BOND 
COMPANY, Limit»

Du!| Gen
Inti
Maed-7
Mac

Dominion Bond Building —
J TORONTO

Dominion Express Building |
MONTREAL

Rogers Building
VANCOUVER

Pinners Hall, Austin Friars :
LONDON. Eng.

- ill
3 IP

GOVERNMENT ! MUNICIPAL 3 
CORPORATION BONDS

M.
W. T. CHAMBERS & SON =

Sa
Member» Sianu&iu Slock auu iu.,.-.

Exchange
COBALT AND PUltUvPlNE STOCKS 
S3 Col borne St. edit Main 8153-UM

Spa
Ste<
Tor
Tw

Cro
HoiLOUIS J. WEST & CO.
NlMembers Standard Stock Exchange 

COBALT AND POKCUPINE STOCKS
Market Letter Free

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDINO 
Phones—Da). AL 180e; Night. P. ahl

Tre

Coi

Tmed Sta
To

Porcupine Legal Card* Ca.
C°eltor*
Toronto; K.euedjr . Block, dowtb Porcu?

Cai
!

ed
5%-DEBENTURES! !

Peas—No. 2, 90c to 96c, nominal, per 
buehel, outside.

Buckwheat—No. 2. 62c to 63c, outside, 
nominal.

Barley—For malting, 50c to 53c (47-lb. 
test); for feed, 43c to 48c, outside, nomi-

i

w >1
We solicit your 

correspondence and 

thorough investiga

tion regarding our 

five per cent, deben

tures, which are 
backed by our Com

pany. They are ab

solutely safe and will 

prove profitable.

-m.arwariK- s.y “«■

s-shKuets.1® sui sg
to r? ba8r9; 8ho^t8, *20; ml<ldlinge. $21 

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour 90asasia™ •* •& "
LIVERPOOL COTTON.

ni^I^ERPOOL' July 2—Cotton—Futures 
closed very steady: July, 6.49%; Juh-
ÂU5 ’> W’ Aug.-Sept., 6.40%: Sept- 
Oct.. 6.28%; Oct.-Nov.. 6.22%; Nov-Den 
6.18%; Dec.-Jan., 6.18; Jan.-Feb. 61R- 
Feb.-Maroh, 6.19^; March-Âprll, 6 26*4' July. 6.i2%6 ^1 Ma»June.6P22% ;W '

1
The Dominion Permanent 

Loan Company 
12 King Street West, Toronto.

June-

CAREFULLY SELECTED

BONDS
Stocks, Beads, Cotton. Grain.

Erickson Perkins & Co.
rank ahead of all other »ecur1ti*K 
the standpoint of safety, being definite^ 
pmy6d by a mortgaga or “en on

Banks, insurance companies and other 
financial inatltutlons have larger amounts 
of their surplus funds In bonds than In 
any other class of Investment. 1

Selected list of bonds yielding 
over 6 per cent, on request.

Members
STOCK EXCHANGE 

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE

Correspondence" Invited.

N. Y.pro-

up to
14 King St. tv. IA. E. AMES & CO. TORONTO

Téléphoné Mala 5790.Established 1883.
Investment Bankers.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange 
UNION BANK BUILDING, TORONTO.

246tt

dc
DoiWE SUGGEST Do:

Dui
Elec
Mac
Mad

do

that you take our list of Investments into the quiet of your home 
and there give the matter careful consideration. Remember that 
the securities we offer have been thoroughly investigated for sta
bility by a group of prominent Canadian bankers and Investment 
men. We are always at your service with advice and suggestions, 
regardless of the size of the investment you have In mind. Call or 
write.
F. W. BAILLIE, Prea.

Ma

M
Mon
Mon

do
N.FRANK P.-WOOD, Vlce-Pree. Pac.

do

BANKERS • BOND • COMPANY
TORONTO CANADA

Pen
do

PortLIMITED
A 4

ZO VICTORIA IT. R.
Bog

do
Ru

do
Eew

do
RtThe Dominion Permanent Loan Company

12 KING STREET WEST.
Spa
Steel

do.
Took
Toroi
Toroi
Tuck

DIVIDEND NOTICE
Notice la hereby given that a dividend ot three per cent. (8 per: 

cent.) for the six months ending June 30th, 1913, beingyàt the rate ot 
six per cent, per annum, has been declared on the.-permanent stock 
of the Company, and Is due and payable at the office of the Company, 
12 King Street West, Toronto, on and after the 2nd day of July, 1913.

Notice Is further given that the Transfer Books of the Company 
will be closed from the 20th to the 30th Inst., both days Inclusive.

F. M. HOLLAND, General Manager.

do.
Twin
WInrj

Conll
Crow
Hollt

P

■ La
Nlpli
TretlToronto, June 16th, 1913.
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—Standard—
Sell. Buy. 

8% . 8%
Cobalt Stocka

Bailey...................................
Beaver Consolidated . 
Buuaio ...............................

2u30
..2.40

Chambers - Ferland.............. 20
City ot Cobalt ....
Crown Reserve ....
Foster ....'...................
(Jitford..........................
Gculd..............................
Great Northern .....

Meehan ..

2.05
10

... 61 

...3.46
50

3.40
4

3%
16k 16

Green
Hudson Bay ...
Kerr Lake ..........
La Rose ..............
Little Nlplssing 
McKinley - Darragh .
Nlplssing............................
Otlsse..................................
Peterson Lake..............
Right-of-Way.................
Rochester..........................
Silver Leaf .....................
Silver Queen ...................
Tlmlskamlng..................
Teeth ewey.......................
Wettlaufer.........................

Porcupine—
Crown Charter ............ .
Dome Extension..........
Dome 
Foley - 
Holllnger 
Jupiter ....
McIntyre ..........
Moneta..................
Pearl Lake..........
Porcupine Gold
Porcupine Imperial............
Porcupine Tisdale ............
Preston East D......................
Rea Mines ..............................
Swastika...................................

Sundry—
C. G. F. 8................................

1
66.00
3.17............3.22

240 , 227
%

165.......... 170
......... 8.76 8.40

1lk
23
6

... 35 

... 36
12k

%
9k

.... 80Lake................
- O'Brien ... 2626 k

16.60.......17.00V * 37 k38k
240.......... 250

3k
32.... 82k

Ilk 10k
22k
lk

2k'
12

6k

! I

r V

* t
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to $6.76; stockera, 460 to 700 lbs., at $4 
to $5.26. /THE STOCK MARKETS THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADABANK Milkers and Springers 

Trade In milkers and springers was 
■low, with prices ranging from (45 to 
(66 for the bulk of sales. Now and again 
a choice quality cow will sell for a little 
more money.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed "Tender for 
Publie Building, Hanover, Ont..” will be 
received until 4.00 p.m., on Monday.
July 21, 1913. for the construction of a 
Public Building at Hanover, Ont.

Plane, specincation and form of con
tract can be seen and forms of tender 
obtained on application to the Post
master at Hanover, Ont., at the office of 
Mr. Thos. Hastings, Clerk of Works, 
Postal Station "F\” Tonge Street, To
ronto, and at this Department

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, and 
signed with their actual signatures, stat
ing their occupations and places of rési
dence In the case of firms, the actual 
signature, the nature of the occupation, 
and place of residence of each member 
of the firm must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque c:i a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
ten per cent (10 p.c.) of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited if the 
person tendering decline to enter into a 
contract when called upon to do so, or 
fail to complete the work contracted for. 
If the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS.

Secretary.
Department of Public Works, Ottawa, 

June 26, 1913.
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement If they insert it without 
authority from the Department.—42596.

TORONTO STOCKS NEW YORK STOCKS WITH WHICH 18 UNITEOtthews, Vice-Pres.
er. THE TRADERS BARK OF CANADA. „ „ Vsal Calves

All classes of calves were lower, es
pecially the common and inferior, which 
were unsaleable. Choice veal calves sold 
at (7 to (8 per cwt; good, at (6 to (6.60: 
common, (4.60 to (6.6v, and Inferior, at 
(3 to (4.

Askold. 

86k 8«k 86
wSÇST following4 fluctuations 

on the New York Stock Exchange :
—Railroads.—
Op. High.»£% »6k 
93 98 k 93

f r.......... 95,360,000
......... 97.100,000
.......... 979,000,000

86k'.raslllan................
l. C. Packers... 
tell Telephone .
turi F.N. com... ••• ••• " j." "•
rde. preferred .. 91 ... •••

1 Can. Bread, com........... lj> 19 k 1»
Can. Oero com ., ... ï7k -i: zl*
c& Jk ;*% »1k «%
Can. Gen. Elec .. 107 106 ... 106 A
Van. Mach................ 50 Wjf* 60 ...
<'"71 n, tjooo. com............ w • • •
Sa preferred .. 90 ... 90

C P. R...........;........... 218 k 217k 216k 216
VannvlUiTi Suit ... 113 ... 113 ...
Cltil Dairy com .. 101 99 102 100

dti preferred .. 100 ... 100
Consumers' Gas .. 172 170 174 171k
Detlfcit United .............
Dom. Canners..............  67 ... 67

do. preferred .. 98k ••• 98k ...
Dom Coat pref... 109k ... 109 k •
Dom. Steel Corp.............. 46k ...
Dom. Telegraph.. 101 
Duluth - Superior. 66 66k
Elec. Dev., pf........  84
Macdonald ....... 47
Mackay com .. 

do. preferred
Maple Loaf com.. 50 46

do. preferred .. 94
Mexican L. & P............ ...
Montreal Power.. 311 ... 211 ,..
Monarch com. ... 76

do. preferred .. 90 ... 90
N. S. Steel com... "... 70 ... 70k
Pac. Burt com................ 30 ... 30

do. preferred .. 87k ... 87k ...
Penmans com.........

do. preferred .. 84 
Porto Rico Ry.... 65
R. * O. Nav.......... 109k 108k 169k 108k
Rogers com......................... 140 ... 140

do. preferred ..112 ... 112
Russell M.C. com. 40 

do. preferred .. 80
Eewyer-Massey..........................

do. preferred .. 90 
St L. & C. Nav.. 123
Spanish R. com............
Steel of Gan. com. 30 ... 20

do. preferred ... 87 
Tooke Bros, com.. 45
Toronto Paper .... 96k ••• 96k
Toronto Railway . 137k 187 
Tucketta com .... 46 43k

do. preferred .
Twin City com ..
Winnipeg Ry ...

130130 INCORPORATED 1869
143143

Low. Cl. 
96% 96

Sales.
1,100Atchison ....

Balt. & O.... „
Brooklyn Rapid 

Transit ....
Can. Pac ... 216 
Ches. & Ohio. 63% 64%
Chi. Gt W... 13k ...
Chic.. Mil. &
chMV:.1^* 103* 102* 108

Col & South. 31% ..! ..................
B7le V........... 26% 25% 25% 35%

l*t Pf••. 39% 40 39k 59%
Gt. Nor., pf.,123 123% 122% 122%
Inter - Met.. 16 15 146 16

Pref.... 66% 65% 56%
C. Sou.. 26*4...............

Lehigh Val. .146% 147 146 146
Lou. & Nash.lSl 
Miss. Pac .. 80 
N. Y. Cent ..
N.Y. Ont. &

Western .,39 ...............................
Nor. & West.103 ...............................
North. Pac ..107% 107% 107% 107%
Pennayl ..........111% 111% 111% 111%
Reading ... .168 168% 157% 168
Rock Is .... 16% 16% 15k 16%
South. Pac .. 94 94% 94 94 1,800
South. Ry ... 21% 21% 21% 21%
Texas Pac .. 13% 14 18% 14 600
£hlr£-A.ve ••• 31*..........................100
Un. Pacific ..147 148 144% 146% 27,200
Un. Ry. In.

preferred .. 84% ...
West. Mary... 36 ...

ICapital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund 
Total Assets

itution $ 25,000,000 
. 11,500,000

1 2,500,QUO 
. 180,000.000

Sheep and Lambs
The sheep market was dull and prices 

yer®, tower. Light ewes sold from $3.75 
to $4.26; heavy ewes and rams, $3 to 
$2-50. Lambs sold at firmer prices than 

Tuesday, the bulk going at $8.50 to 
$9.50; cull lambs, at $6 to $6.50.

„ , Hifas
Selects, sold at (9.35. fed and watered, 

and (9, f.o.b. cars.
Representative -Silee 

Rice and Whaley sold:
Butcher

200
by The Dominion 

lately equipped to 
hsalere and Large

»*87 87% 87 600

290 Branches throughout Canada.100
Savings department aV af Branches.riser

seiitant Manager. 900 ;200 LONDON, ENG , OFFICE
Bank Bldgs—Princes St.

NEW YORK AGENCY
Cor. William and Cedar Sit.100

7,500
600 16, 910 lbs. at (6.80; 11, 1380 

lbs. at (6 65; 16, 1200 lbs. at (6.66; 12, 1050 
lbs. at (6.50; 7, 1100 lbs. at (6.50; 23, 1190 
bs. at (6.50; 1, 1130 lbs. at (6.50; 6, 1250 

lbs. at (6.50; 20, 1180 lbs. at (6.50; 6, 960 
lbs. at (6.40; 9, 10301bs . at (6.35; 3, 860 
bs. at $6.25; 12, 800 lbs. at (6.15; 2, 886 

lbs. at (6.15.

.900
6464 400do. 68% 1,200 

1,000 

1,000

Kan. 500

ST «6% 10037% M% 30 '80% Department of Railways and Canals, 
Canada

TRENT CANAL.
Steel Pontoon Gate Lifter.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
Sealed tenders, addressed to the under

signed and marked "Tender for Steel 
Pontoon Gate Lifter, Trent Canal.” will 
be received at this office until 16 o'clock 
an Tuesday. July 29. 1913.

Plans, speciflcationa and form of con
tract to be entered Into can be seen on or 
after this date at the office of the Chief 
Engineer of the Department of Railways 
and Canals, Ottawa, and at the office of 
the Superintending Engineer, Trent Can
al, Peterboro Ont.

Parties tendering will be required to 
accept the fair wages schedule prepared 
or to be prepared by the Department of 
Labor, which schedule will form part of 
the contract.

Contractors are requested to bear In 
mind that tenders will not be considered 
unless made strictly in accordance with 
the printed forms, and in the case of 
Arms, unless there are attached the actu
al signature, the nature of the 
don, and place of residence of each 
ber of the firm.

An accepted bank cheque for the sun- 
of (1,000.00 made payable to the order of 
the Minister of Railways and Canals, 
must accompany each tender, which sum 
will be forfeited if the party tendering 
declines entering into contract for the 
work^at the rates stated in the offer

The cheque thus sent in will be return
ed to the respective contractors whose 
tenders are not accepted.

The cheque of the successful tenderer 
will he held as security, or part securi
ty, for the due fulfilment of tne contract 
to be entered into.

The lowest or any tender not 
sarily accepted.

101 i-66 300 Stockers—2, 770 lbs. at (5.75; 3. 700 lbs.
(5t;t57°j61ibs690atlb(%.at ^ 85° **

1280 tos. at (6; 6. 810 lbs. at 
(5.80; 3, 920 lbs. at (5.50; 2, 1320 lbs. at 
(5 50; 3. 1070 lbs. at (5.40; 3. 1120 lbs. at 
$5.45; 1, 1140 lbs. at (5; 1, 1000 lbs. at 
(5; 1. 1020 lbs. at (5; 2, 1170 lbs. at (5; 
2, 930 lbs. at (5; 1, 1120 lbs. at $4.75; 
2. 980 lbs. at (4.50; 1, 790 lbs. at (4.20; 
7. 950 lbs. at (4; 7, 930 lbs. at (4; 1. 500 
lbs at $4; 1, 860 lbs. at (3.50; 1, 660 lbs. 
at $3.50; 1. 1020 lbs. at (3 50; 1, 1000 lbs. 
at (3.

Lambs—12, 65 lbs. at (9.65; 2. 70 lbs.' 
(9 009'50’" 11 90 lb$- at $9 50: 21> 70 «>»• at

Sheep—One yearling, 90 lbs. at $6; 1, 
150 lbs. at (4.50; 2. 150 lbs. at *4.40; 4, 
140 lbs at (4 25; 1, 160 lbs. at $3.25; 2, 
146 lbs. at $3.25; 2. 165 lbs. at (3.25.

Calves—6, 180 lbs. at (8; 1, 260 lbs. at 
I7-7®! I- 180 lbs. at $7.50; 12. 175 lbs. at 
$7.25; 6. 130 lbs. at *6.75; 2. 165 lbs. at 
(6.50; 5, 130 lbs. at *6.50; 1, 230 lbs. at 
(6; 6. 170 lbs. at (5 25; 5, 100 lbs. at $6.

C, Zeagman and Sons sold on Tues
day and Wednesday, 17 car loads as fol
lows: Ten car loads fat cows, 900 to 1300 
lbs., at (3 to (5 per cwt.; 6 car loads 
butchers. 800 to 1100 lbs., at (5 to (6.80; 
2 car loads of bulls, 600 to 1500 lbs., at $4 
to (6.65; 30 milkers and springers, at (30 
to (66 each; 2 car loads stockers. 600 to 
900 lbs., at $5.50 to $6.15; 2 car loads of 
light heifers, at $4.50 to (5.50; 5 calves, 
190 lbs., at (9 per cwt. ; 45 calves, 150 
lbs. at (8 per cwt ; 175 calves, 135 lbs., 
at $6.60 to $7.50: 420 calves, rough, 140 
to 170 lbs., at $3.87% to $5: 120 lambs. 
60 to 90 lbs., at $8 to $9.50 per cwt; 15 
cull lambs, 50 to 55 lbs., at $5.50 to $6: 
150 sheep, at $3.50 to $5.15 per cwt ; 125 
hogs, at $9.36, fed and watered ; 48 hogs, 
at $9.60, weighed off cars.

The Corbett Hall & Coughlin Company 
sold seven carloads of stock, as follows : 
Butchers' steers and heifers, at $6.25 to 
$6.75; cows, $4.50 to $5.25: bulls, *4.75 
to $5.65: 49 sheep, at $3.50 to $4.25; 20 
lambs at $9.50 per cwt.; 20 calves at $7.50 
to $8 per cwt.

Dunn & Levack sold :
Butchers—5. 1310 lbs., at *6.75: 5. 900 

lbs., at $6.60: 15, 990 lbs. at $6.«0: 15, gin 
lbs., at $6.50: 3. 960 lbs., at $6.50: 17. 900 
lbs., at $6.40: 12. 1020 lbs. at $6.40; 2, 
1040 lbs., at $6.35: 8. 1200 lbs,, at $6.25; 
?. 960 lbs., at $6.25; 11, 990 lbe., at $6.10, 
5, 950 lbs., at $6.

Stockers—4. 710 lbs., at $6.60; 5, 760 
lbs., at $5.30; 23, 710 lbs., at $4.76; 3. 600 
lbs., at $4.65: 16. 380 lbs., at $4.50.

Cows—7, 1200 lbs., at $5.40; 8. 1160 lbs., 
at $5.25: 8. 1230 lbs., at $5.25; 7, 1120 lbs., 
at $5.15: 5, 1000 lbs. at $5.20: 10, 1045 
lbs., at $5: 3, 1090 lbs., at $4.90; 2, 1040 
lbs., at (4.90; 2. 1370 lbs., at $4.75; 2. 1100 
lbs., at $4.50; 3, 840 lbs., at *4.50; 2, 720 
lbs., at (4.40.

Milkers—Two at $55 each.
Lambs—260 at $8.60 to (9.60 per cwt.

- Sheep—100 at (3 to\$4.76 per cwt.
Calves—100 at $5 to (7.75 per cwt.
Hogs—150 at (9.36,
Maybee & Wilson 

live stock, as follows ■; 
and heifers at (6.20 to (6.90;
(4.25 to (5.50.

Representative Purchases.
The Swift Canadian Company bought 

400 cattle, as follows : One hundred Liv
erpool export steers for Swift & Co. of 
Chicago, which averaged 1200 lbs., at (6.65 
to $6.85; 300 butchers' cattle for the local 
abattoir, as follows ; Good quality steers 
and heifers at (6.50 to $6.86; medium, $6 
to $6.60; £ood cows at $5 to $5.50; 
dium cows, (4 to (5: common cows, at $3 
to $4; butcher bulls at (5 to $5.76: 100 
lambs at $9.25 to (9.65; 60 sheep at *4 to 
*4.50 for light ewes and $3 to (3.50 for 
heavy ewes and rams, and 60 calves at 
$7 to (8 per cwt. ^

E. Puddy bought : 190 hogs at *9.65.
weighed off cars; 100 Iambs at *9 to $9.25 
per cw't. : 25 sheep at $3 to $4 per cwt. ; 25 
calves at $7.50 to $8; 100 hogs on Wed
nesday at *9.35, fed and watered.

Charles McCurdy bought 61 cattle, 900 
to 1000 lb*, at $6.40 to $6.65.

Charles Mavbee bought 60 stockers, 4in 
to inn lbs., at $4 to 85.25; 40 feeders, 750 
tb 900 Up!., at $5.50 to $5.75.

Leo Chard of Lambton bought 10 milk
ers and springers at *45 to (57 each.

Market Notes.
Farmers, do not forget to castrate 

veur ram lambs, as It will mean 
money for them after the 1st of October 
next,-

Also use caustic on the horns of all 
calves you Intend raising for feed'pg 
nurnoses. and dehorn all cattle Intended 
for feeding next winter.

•si
... 47 ...

77 76% 77% 77
.. 66% 67

luict of your home 
Remember that 

kestlgated for sta

rs and Investment 
U and suggestions, 
p In mind. Call or

fOK
200 i300
600

60 45
93 94 93

900 YORK TOWNSHIP
36,300

PUBLIC NOTICE64 64 400

76 400

l
’OOD, Vice-Pres. Estate Notices Closing of Part of River* 

side Drive, Plan 
M. 356.

OMPANY 20054 54 INOTICE TO CREDITORS— IN THE 
Matter- of Ralph Bartow Ritchie (Trad
ing a« The Barlow Shoe Store), of the 
City of Toronto, Boots and Shoes, In
solvent.

84 1.00
55UMITED —Industrials.—

A mal. Cop .. 64% 66% 64% 65% 13,800
Am, Bt. Bug. 21%...............................
Am. Can ... 27% 28% 27% 28% 9,600

do. pref ... 87% 87% 87 87% 600
Am. Car &

Foundry .. 42% ... .
Am. Cot. Oil. 36 
Am. Ice Sec.. 22 
Am. Smelt... 63 63% 62% 62% 1.600
Am. Sugar ..107 
Am. T. & T..127
Am. Tob ...216%...............................
Anaconda ... 33% 33% 33% 33% 1,600
Beth. Steel... 28 28% 28 28% 600
Chino...............33% 34% 33% 34% 1,000
Cent. Leath.. 21% 21% 21% 21% 500
Con. Gas ....129% 129% 129% 129% 300
Corn Prod ..10 ...............................
Cal. Oil .......... 29% 30% 29% 30% 1,100
Gen. Elec ...137 ..........................
Gt. North.

Ore Certfs. 33 33% 33 33
Inter. Harv.,103% ...
Mex. Pet ... 60 
Nev. Cop 
Peo. Gas 
Ray Cop 
Sears Roe

-A
»200 I
140 Notice is hereby given that the above 

named insolvent has made an assign
ment of his estate to me for the benefit 
of his creditors, under the R. S. O., 1910, 
chapter 64.

The creditors are notified to meet at 
rmy office, McKinnon Building, Toronto’ 
on Friday, the 4th day of July, 1913. a! 
3 o’clock p.m., for the purpose of re
ceiving a statement of his affairs, for 
the appointing of inspectors, for the set
ting of fees, and for the ordering of the 
affairs of the estate generally.

All persons claiming to rank upon the 
estate of the said insolvent 
their fclaime, proved by affidavit, with 
me on or before the 15th day of July, 
1913. after which date I will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said estate 
having regard to those claims only of 
which I shall then have received notice.

JAS. P. LANGLEY, F.C.A., 
Trustee,

McKinnon Building

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that atm 
meeting of the Council of the Corpora
tion of the Township of Jïërk, to be held 
at their Council Chambers,/on the north- 
eaft coraer of King/knd Jarvis Streets. 
\n the City of Toronto, after one month 
irom the date hereof, namely, on Mon- 

the 21st day of July, 1913, at three 
) clock In the afternoon, or as soon 
thereafter as a meeting of the said 
council shall be held, the said Council 
proposes to pass a Bylaw to close that 

of Riverside Drive as shown on Plan 
M. 356, which may be known and de
scribed as follows: COMMENCING at 
a point in the north limit of Riverside 
Drive at a point distant fifty feet four and 
one-half Inches, measured 
south thirtjf

n
200-90 :::

183 ...
47% 45

A.
: 100an Company 30049 ;19% *::: ; 10087 occupa- 

mem-46 «% 100 ?100
is«tree per cent. (8 per II 

, being at the rate ot U 
the permanent stock f| 
pee of the Company/ wl 
tad day of July, IMS. H 
boks of the Company H 
ta days Inclusive. I 
eneral Manager.

« 43%
90% ...

103% 103% 103
90%

190190 100 must file—Mines— 
..7.40 .40Confagas

Crown Reserve . .3.50 ................ 45 3.40
Holllnger...................17.00 16.50 .00 16.60
La Rose ......................2.45 ... 2.35 2.80
Nlplssing Mines . .8.75 ................... 8.26
Trethewey .............. 34 30 34 SO

—Banks.—
Commerce ............... 202 200 ... 202
Dominion .......................... 214% 216 215%
Hamilton ................. 202% ... 202% ...
Imperial ....
Merchants’ .
Metropolitan 
Montreal ....
Nova Scotia
Ottawa ..........
Royal ..............
Standard ...
Toronto ....
Union ...

200
on a course 

degrees twenty-eight min
utes west from the moat easterly angle 

tot number 243, according to said Han 
M. 356; thence In a southeasterly direc
tion. on a curve to a point In the north
erly limit of lot 235, said point being 
distant fifty feet nine and one-half in
ches, measured on a course north eighty- 
eight degrees twelve minutes east from 
the northwest angle of said lot 236; 
thence west along the northerly limits 
of lots 235, 236 and 237 to the northweat 
angle of lot 237; thence westerly along 
the north limit of block “K." to the 
southeast angle of lot 241, according to 
said Plan M. 366; thence northerly along 
the east limit of lots 241, 242 and 248, 
according to Plan M. 366, to the place of 
beginning.

ALL of the above

400
100

61 60 60
... 14% 14% 14% 14%
....108 110% 108 110%
.... 16% 17 16% 17

..163% 163% 163%
Tenn. Cop .. 29 29 28% 2S%
Texas 011 ...106% 105% 106% 106%
U. 8. Rub .. 60% 62% 60% 62 2,400
U. 6. Steel... 52% 53% 52% 52% 22,600 

103 103% 10$ 103% 300
99% 99% 93% 98%
42% 42% 42 42

West. Mfg .. 58%..............................
Woolworth .. 86% 87% 86% 86

Total sales, 162,300 shares.

1,600
1,200 <-»500
1.100

Toronto, July 2. 1913.163% 200 45 neces-600Stock Exchange 211211 200188% ... 138% ...
190% ... 190% ...
... 224 ... 224
857 255 260% 258%

202%

NOTICE TO CREDITORS — IN THE 
Matter of Thomas Edward Robinson, 
of the City of Toronto, In the County 
of York, Merchant, Insolvent.

By order

n & co. L. K. JONES,
Asst. Deputy Minister and Secretary. 

Department of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, 25th June, 1913. 

Newspapers inserting this advertise
ment without authority from the Depart
ment will not be paid for it.

do. pref . 
do. fives. 

Utah Cop 1... 202% 
216% ... - 900'216% ... ...

... ' 214 ...
irento Stock Exchange I Notice is hereby given that the above- 

named has made an assignment to me 
under R. S. O., 10 Edward VII.. Chapter 
64, of all his estate and effects for the 
general benefit of his creditors.

A meeting o'f creditors will be held at 
the office of Eby. Blain, Limited, cor
ner of Front and Scott streets, In the 
City of Toronto, on Thursday, the 3rd 
day of July, 1913, at 3.30 pm., to re
ceive a statement of affairs, to appoint 
inspectors, and for the ordering of the 
estate generally.

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with the assignee before the date 
of such meeting.

And notice is hereby given that after 
thirty days from this date, the assets 
will be distributed among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard onlv to 
the claims of which notice shall hav- 
then been given, and the assignee will 
not be liable for the assets 
thereof so distributed, to

200214 2,100202203
137%

... 158 160
188% 188% ... 
185% ... 185%

1234
—Loan, Trust. Etc—

Canada Landed .. 160 
Canada Perm .... 189
Central Canada............
Colonial Invest. ..
Dom. Barings............................................
Gt West Perm... 130% ... 130%
HamiKon Prov................ 133 ... —-
Huron A Erie.... 216% ... 216% ... "

do. 20 p.c. paid............  209 ... 209
Landed Banking............ 131% ... 131%
London A Can... 121% ... 121%
National Trust ............ 215% ... 215%
Ontario Loan ................

do. 20 p.c. paid. ...
Real Estate ...................
Tor. Gen. Trusts. 183
Toronto Mort...................
Toronto Barings 
Union Trust ...

Bond Brokers
MONTREAL STOCKS mentioned street 

and lots are shown on and contained 
within Plan M. 366, which said Plan 1» 
filed in the office of Land Titles 
ronto, and to open a new street in lieu 
thereof in the Township of York.

The proposed Bylaw and Plans show
ing the land to be affected may be seen 
at my office at the northeast corner of 
King and Jarvis Streets, In the City of 
Toronto.

Dated and first published the 19th day 
of June, 1913.

leuted on All Leading 
Exchanges, 
bondence Invited. sn80 at To-Open. High. Low. Close. Sales

Bell Tel .........142 142% 142 142%
Brasil.............  86 86 85% 86
Can. Car .... 65 
Call. Cem. pf. 89% ...
Can. Cot. ... 36 

do. pref ... 72 
Can. Pac . ..216% ...
Cwn. Res .. ..340 
Det. El. Ry.. 66 ...
Dom. C. com 67% ...
Dom. Coal, pf.108% .
Dom. I., pf... 98 
Dom. Bt. Cp.. 46 
Bridge
Dom. Tex .,.! 86 ...
Lauren .. ..191 191 190 1*0%
L. of Woods. 128 ...............................
Macddnald ..46 ...............................
Mt. L.H. A 

Power ....
N, S. Steel & ... -, - «

Coal ...... 71 ...... ...
Ogilvie Mill. .113 ... ... ...
Ottawa L.-P.150 ...............................

rights .. .. 19%..............................
Quebec Ry .. 11 11% 11 11
R. & O. Nav.108 108 107% 107%
Span ............... 48% 48% 47 47
Steel of Can. 20 ...............................
Toronto Ry. .137 ...................
Tucketts .... 43

7777
42it. West, Toronto SYNOPSIS OF DOMINION LAND 

REGULATIONS.
A NY person who Is the sole head of a 

cX. family, or any male over 18 years 
old. may homestead a quarter section of 
.available Dominion land In Manitoba 
.umkatchewan or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear in person at the Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for the 
district. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any agency, on certain conditions, by 
lather, mother, sop, daughter, brother or 
sister of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on a 

■farm of at least 80 acres solely owned 
and occupied by him or by his father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister.

Jn certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarici - 
section alongside uis homestead. Price 
SU.uu per acre. 1

Duties—Must res.de upon tile home, 
steau or pie-emption six months in each 
of six years ,rom cate of homestead 
entry (including me time required to 
earn homestead patent) and cultivate 
t.ny acres extra,

A homesteauer who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may enter for a purchased 
homestead in certain districts.
(5.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside six 
months in each of three years, cultivate 
fifty acres and erect a nouse woz th $5uo 

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister ot the Interior.

N. ti.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not w l aid lu:-26r,a0

133 35 4-6.

58 jWINNIPI
Man. 25 :s70HARA & CO. I

pronto Stock Exchange - |j
KS AND BONDS
ted on all leading ex-

[30 Toronto St., Toronto.

3U
500167167

70161%
103%-... 103%
... 183 ...
148 ... 14?

151% W. A. CLARKE,
Township Clerk.

29
444410

97% 98 13
337............  200

.. 180 ... 180
—Bonds—

Canada Bread v 89
Can. Locq. ....... 98% ...
Dom. Canners .... 100
Elec. Dev. .
Mex. L. & P 
-Penmans -.......f. »
Rio Janeiro .
Spanish River .... „„ ... „„ ...
Steel Co. of Can.. 96% 96% 96% 95%

or any part 
_ any person or

persons of whose claim he shall not then 
have had notice.

116 10 fed and watered, 
sold six carloads of 

Butchers’ steers 
cows at ÊÊ

35SEAGRAM A CO.
into Stock Exchange^ . ,3

AND BONDS

75-n« •" 60 —
m, - • JOHN M. STALKER,66100 _ , , , _ Assignee.

l^Dated at Toronto this 2nd day of July.89 89
211% ... 40!$ :::

97% 97 97% 97
8^;v 45r Special Letter ea U„*

34*
LOCAL IMPROVEMENT 

NOTICE
on. 5

Canadian Pacific Railway Co.

North '■Toronto Grade 
Separation.

DAN STREET. 3.3nr. 96
4 10 it51%& PLUMMER 975

156
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

Open. High. Low. Close. Sales.
-—I- Stork Flvrlmitsra 1 
LMD BON» BROKERS , 

Toront#

mo-486 Glebe Manor Drainage SystemB. C. Packers 
preferred ..130

Brazilian ... 86 
Burt, pf ....
Can. Bread ..
C. Dairy .... 

do. pref ..,
Con. Gas ...
Dom. Can. ..
Dom. Tel ..
Dul. Sup ....
Gen. Elec ...
Intlake. pf .. 
Macdonald ..

i ■ i Mackay ...........
M. Leaf, pf.. 93 
Rogers, pf ..109% .,. 
Saw^-M., pf... S8
Spanish ......... 50
Steel Co
Toronto Ry. .136 
Twin City ...

at 1210
10lain 7978-9.

Address—“Lyonplnm"
86% 85% 85%

90%...............................
19)4

ici iôô tôô

5ll —Bank
Hochelaga .155 156 164% 164%
Montreal ...225 ...............................
Nova Scotia..258 ...............................
Royal ............... 215%...............................

—Bonds—
• 99%...............................

Can. Con. R.. 89%..............................
Dom. Coal .. 98 98% 98 98% 500
Dom Cot .. .100%.............................. 000
Dom. I. & S.. 89%............................... 000
Mont. St. Ry.100   000
Quebec Ry... 46   600

1. Take notice that the Council of tfca 
Municipal Corporation of the City of Tor- 
jnto intends to construct a system ot 
sewers on the following streets, and In
tends to assess a part of the cost of the 
work upon the lands abutting directly on 
the said work, viz:

Oswald Crescent, from s.s. Manor Road 
to Wilfred Avenue.

Servington Crescent, from s.s. Manor 
Roed to w.s. Thurloc A

Belsizc Drive, north from Thurloc A ve
to Wilfred Avenue.

Wharram Place, from Belsize Drive a, 
to UK) ft. a. of Belsize Drive north.

Belsize Drive south,
Place to TulHs Drive.

Wilfred Avenue, from Servlngton Crag» 
cent to Belsize Drive south.

Cuthbert Crescent, front Manor Road 
to Belsize. Drive south.

Thurioe Avenue, from Servlngton Are- 
tlue to Belrtze Drive north.

2. The estimated cost of the work fg 
(19,230.00. of which (5214.00 Is to bo paid 
by the Corporation, and the estimated 
special rate is 23 2-10 cents per foot per 
annum. The special assessment is to b# 
paid in 10 annual Instalments.

3. Persons desiring to petition against 
undertaking the work must do so on er 
before the 2nd day of August. 1913.

W. A. LITTLEJOHN.

INOTICE TO CONTRACTORS20
31101 22 Sealed proposals will be receiyed by 

the undersigned up to 12 o’clock noon on 
Saturday, July . 12, for the construction 
of the substructure of a sub wav to be 
built at Yongc street, at North Toronto.

Plans and specifications can be seen 
at the office of the Engineer or Grads 
Separation, at No. 262 Avenue road, To
ronto, where proposal forms 
obtained.

The lowest or 
sarily accepted

Price1099 7in% in iii% 3171 135
1 68 25

000Bell Tel.100 41NION BOND 
’ANY, Limits»

50056%...............................
106 106% 106 106

17
23

95
2045% .. venue.can also beit u 77% 77% 

93 93
1777 TAKE NOTICE that The i_ondon A 

Lancashire Guarantee & Accident Com
pany of Canada has received a license 
to transact the business of Automobile 
Insurance throughout Canada. Dated at 
Toronto this 16th day of June, 1913.

W. Fitzgerald, Supt. of Insurance.
edtf

!don Bond Building
TORONTO

in Express Building
MONTREAL

Bgers Building
VANCOUVER 3, J

Hall, Austin Frlsrs
LONDON, Eng.

i39 .1 He
ady tender not ncccs-

B„ RIPLEY.
Engineer of Grade Separation.

, Toronto; June 26th, 1913.

I 1
NEW YORK COTTON.4

6(1 48% 48%
20 20 19% 11%

136% 136 136%
103% 103% 103 103%

—Mines—
Crown Res. .343 
Holllnger ...1690 
Nlplssing ...850 
Trethewey .. 34

I from Wharram
Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
July .... 12.12 12.16 12.12 12.13 12.03

.... 12.14 12.17 12.10 12.14 12.07
Oct._____ 11.49 11.54 11.48 11.62 11.40

11.49 11.63 11.46 11.48 11.38

more
I Aug. *8, stags, (6.50 to (7.26; dairies, (8.85 to 

(9.15.
Sheep .and Lambs—Receipts, 1200 head; 

active; yearlings 25c higher; lambs, $5.50 
to (8.50; yearlings, (4 to $6.75: wethers, 
(5 to (5.25; ewes, (2.50 to (4.50; sheep, 
mixed, $1.50 to *4.75.

GLASGOW CATTLE MARKET.

GLASGOW July 2.—Watson cables : 
Warmer weather. Best quality of cattle 
in steady demand ; second grades cheap
er: scratch steers, 15c to 16%c; Irish, 
14 %c to 15 %c; bulls, 13c to 14c.

iCHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

July 2.—Cattle—Receipts, 
9500; market, slow; beeves. (7.10 to *8.86: 
Texas steers. *6.75 to (8.10: stockers and 
feeders, (5.60 to (7.85: cows and heifers, 
(3.75 to (8.25; calves. (6.25 to $9.50.

Hogs—Receipts. 23.000: market, firm; 
light. $8.65 to (8.95; mixed. $8.60 to $8.90 ; 
heavy, $8.40 to $8.86: rough, $8.40 to $8.55: 
pigs. $6.75 to (8.65; bulk of sales, (8.75 to 
(8.85.

Sheep—Receipts. 13,000; market,, irre
gular: native, (4 to (5.26; yearlings, (6.26 
to (6.60; lambs, native, (6 to (7.75.

Jan. .... 11.45 11.47. 11.41 11.43 11.32100 CHICAGO,500
BRAZILIAN IN LONDON.—Banks.—

Commerce ...202 ..» ..................
Dominion . . 215 216% 216 216%
Imperial .
Standard ....... 214
Toronto .

26 BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
17 Bongard, Ryerson & Co. received cables 

from London quoting Brazilian Traction 
as follows (Canadian equivalents about 
three pointa below these) :

Tuesday. Wednesday. 
Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask.

Opening..................... 87 87% 87% 88%
Closing........................ 87% 88% 87%

211 211 210% 210% 23 FAST FTTFFALO. .Tulv Cattle—Re-
ce(nts (fie heed : glow and easy.

Veals—Receipts. 116 head; active and 
S0r his-he- $6 to $10 re

Hoes—Receipts. ?5f>0 head: active et-e 
si rone- hen vv mixed and vorker» *9-10 
to $9.15; pigs. $9 to $9.10: roughs. $7.90 to

127MENT i; MUNICIPAL 
[•ORATION BONDS

11. ..203 ...........................
—Trust & Loan__

Can. Penn . .188%...........................
i —Bonds—

Can. Bread .. 88% ...

! 100I

iniiiiiiiiiiHlliliiliiiiiillm !
— - .. - —■ ■ sa» ?

EBENTURESl j

City Clerk.
City Clerk's Office. Toronto, July 2, 1911.100 67%

By George McManusBringing Up Father *

f

l 1
I* solicit your 

kpondence and 

ugh investlga- 

regarding our 

per cent, deben- 
l which are 

Id by pur Com- 

They are ab- 

ply safe and will 

[ profitable.

v

1 l
IM ^CTTlNq 

HOTtRtISLN
tired-MR'.

I MN-SlR 
1 CAVfNT KEEP' 
THIS up VTRX 
long -

n*1 I SUPPOSED
TO KEEP N)E _
Tuvser plugged

UNTIL. __

sure - i ll pawn
THIS AND THEN

some
IN Si

. QAMe-

fit- attend to
that - i*li_ ove you

1
I SAT - SIR
ALL the <*as>
VflLL ESCAPE 
IT TOO take 
that down;

MA«IE -DBA6- 
tall TbuSE 
LET ME HAVE
A little 

Chance °

-NOT ONE 
t’CNN't - YOU
dont know

HOW TO TAKE 
Owb-.of it;

I COT Two 
DOLLARS FOR IT - 
But i lovt- 

L£T ME HAVE 
the chair - 
IHE LUCK will 

change:

>MORE kIH MERE
TOU RETURN - 

MR?
Then ill 

L .<et IT out 
( Ah1D BRING it

plCK - I
Wont ae P'

LONG’ '

>o 19 AV! DONT BE 
SO SELFISH - 
CANT too see
,'n' Thirsty - 
i'll Bring 

e>ACk‘ A drink;
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BOARD OF tradk
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King St. W.
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I
zivne Main 5790.
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STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Open. High. Low. Close. Sales.

8% 8% 8% 6.000
.................. 6.000

2,400
1,000

3% 3% 3% 8,000
............................ 1.500
............................ 6.000
............................ 1.000
22% 22% 22% 1,800 
34% 33 34% 5.500

Cobalts—
Bailey ....

do. b. 60 
Beaver ...
Gifford ...
Gould ..........
Gt. North.
Green-M. .
Hargraves 
Peterson L... 22 
Ttmlekam. .. 33 

Porcupines—
Crown Ch. ..
Dome ......... 14.60
Dome L
Dome Ext. .. 9%
Foley ............... 26
Holllnger ..16.70 16.70 16.60 16.60
Jupiter ........... 38% 38% 38% 38%

.230 ...
. 3% . .

30% 30

16
1
S'

70
85 80 80

9% 9% 9%
80

300
200

2.000
100McIntyre . 

Mcneta • • •
Pearl L............ 33
Plenaurum ..100 
Pore. Imp. .. 2
Preston .......... 2
Pore. Gold .. 11
Rea ..................  15
Swastika ....

Sales. 84,370.

200
34 ' 82% 32% 11.000

200
200
200

2,60011% 11 11 

5% '6% "5
100

5% 4,000

MINING QUOTATIONS.

Op. High. Low. CL Sales.Mines—
Jupiter ..... 38% 38% 88% 38% 1,000 
Kerr Lake ..830 ...
Swastika .... 6%.................. ... 750
Gt. North. .. 16 16% 16 16% 1.600

600

TORONTO CURB.

I- New York .....TU.^e W<8S?W-
SeiSfe".:: &13-16d 2613-16d

47o

■Alt SILVER.

t
\4

/
t

fATTIF M4RKFT 
PRICES EASIER

Lambs Firmer—Hogs Steady 
—All Classes of Calves 

Were Much Lower.

the UnionReceipts of live stock at 
yards were 79 cars, 1173 cattle, 910 hogs, 
630 sheep, and 867 calves.

The cattle trade was slow and prices 
declined, from 10 to 15c per cwt. lower 
than last Wednesday’s decline, on all 
grades excepting the choice, light, handy 
butchers, more of which could have been 

Prices for butchers' cows arcsold.
about 35 cents per cwt. lower than on 
Thursday of last week, excepting a very 
few of choice quality.

Lambs were steady to firm, but the 
sheep trade was dull, especially for the 
heavy class, which arc not In demand.

All classes of calves were lower, and 
there were 4 car loads of Quebec Pro
vince calves shipped from Montreal to 
this market, the quality of which was 
very inferior, and up to the noon Mur 
they had not been sold.

Hoc prices were steady at Tuesday’s 
quotations.

Exporters
Wm. Howard bought 100 export steers 

for Swift and Company of Chicago, 1200 
lbs. each, at $6 65 to $6.85. These were 
bought for the Liverpool market.

Butchers
Good butchers' cattle sold at $6.50 to 

(6.86; medium, at (6 to (6.50; common, 
at (5.25 to (6; choice cows, $5.50 to (5.75; 
|OQd cows, (5 to $5.50; medium cows,

to (5; common cows, (3 to $4; bulls, 
at (6 to (5.75.

Stockers and Feeder-
Feeders, 750 to 900 lbs., sold at (5.50

■
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BARGAINS FOR FRIDAY
f .

Odd Pieces of HOLIDAY 
WEAR 

FOR MEN
Good

Furniture
40 Chiffoniers, built of 

hardwood in quartered oak 
finish. Regularly $7.00. Fri
day bargain

60 Bedroom Chairs, fin
ished in pure white enamel. 
Regularly $2.25. 
bargain ................

12 Only Serving Tables,
built of genuine quartered 
oak in rich fumed frfiish. 
Regularly $13.50. Friday 
bargain

18 Medicine Cabinets, fin
ish in pure white enamel, 
conveniently arranged. Reg
ularly $6.50. Friday bar
gain

500 Men’s Outing Shirts, 
half price, including English 
cashmerette, cellular and 
striped Bengalines, attached 
reversible collar, all sizes 
except 15. Regularly $1.00. 
Friday

2,000 Ties in silk, mercer
ized wash ties, etc., all odd 
lines left over from recent 
bargains. Regularly 25c, 
35c and 50c. Friday, 2 for 
.................................... .. .25

200 Men’s Leather Belts,
grey, tan and black, odd 
lines from last season, not 
all sizes and colors in every 
line. Regularly 50c, 75c and 
$1.00. Friday to clear. ,35

5.60

.50
Friday
1.69

8.90

4.65
Men’s Genuine French 

Underwear,
6 Buffets, of thoroughly 

seasoned kiln-dried hard
wood, finished quartered 
oak, lots of drawer and cup
board space and large bev
elled mirror. Regularly 

Friday bargain 
........  ... 17.90

15 Brass Bedsteads, in full size and bright fin
ish only. Regularly $24.60. Friday bargain 18.70

60 Iron Bedsteads, in pure white enamel fin
ish, in 3 ft. 6 in., 4 ft., and 4 ft. 6 in. widths. Regu
larly $3.20. Friday bargain .

«Fifth Floor)

"Balbriggan
Manchaufee brand, in nat
ural color only; shirts with 
long or short sleeves, ankle 
or knee drawers; all sizes. 
Regularly 75c. Friday bar
gain

$24.60.
.44

(Male Floor)

Irish Damask 
Table Cloths, 

$1.53

Men’s Straw Hats
Boater and neglige shapes ; fine Canton, rough 

and split braids. Regularly $1.00 and $1.50. Fri-
..........;..................................................................75

Men’s Stiff and Soft Hats, extra fine quality 
English fur felt, wide range of colors; up-to-date 
shapes. Regularly $2.00 and $2.50. Friday .95 

Men’s Straw Fedora Hats, fine quality Brazilian 
Panama : extra light weight and easy fitting ; black 
silk bands. , Regularly $1.50. Friday bargain 1,00 

Children’s Straw Hats, fine white Canton 
braids, turban and middy shapes. Regularly 50c.
Fr,da>;.......................................    25

Children’s Straw Hats, large brim, splendid 
sun hat for beach, etc., white and mixed straw. 
Regularly 25c. Friday

2.05 day
About 400 Pure Irish Linen 

Satin Damask Table Cloths, 
2x2% yards, In a large range 
of dainty patterns. Regularly 
$2.00, $2.25, $2.45. 
each.......... ... ..........

50c CORDED LINEN, HALF 
PRICE, 25c.

800 yards Pure Irish Blouse 
Linen, in beautiful fine even 
thread, assorted styles of 
stripes, all pure white, 
will make beautiful tailored 
blouses, dresses, etc., 32 in. 
wide. Regular price . 50c. Fri-

Drug Specials
Mercolized Wax, regularly 75c, Friday ..
Starr’s Infallible Hair Restorer, $1.00 size. Friday.. .60 
Mentholated Witch Hazel, 25c size....
Headache Cachets, 12 In box, 2 for....
Fly Pads, regularly 5c. Friday 2 for 
Sponges, fine large mandrake Sponges for the bath, regu

larly $3.50. Friday
Comforts, all kinds, regularly 10c. Friday.....................5
Chamois, 35c and 40c. Friday ..

(lleln Floor)

.60
Friday,

1.5315
.25

5

2.25

25

Wash Petticoats of 
Gingham 69c

.10(Mala Floor))

Friday Bargains in 
Floor Coverings

English Wilton Rugs, two useful sizes, in 
small all-over Oriental designs ; a quality that will 
give great satisfaction, and is dependable in every
way :

9 ft. x 9 ft., regular price $27.00. Special Fri-
day-’................................................................. 19.75

9 ft. x 12 ft., regular price $36*00. Special Fri-
29.75

day ,25
Of blue and white stripe gingham, easy laun

dered, made with deep flounce, trimmed with 
strapping, good depth underpiecc ; lengths 36, 38
and 40. Friday.................................................

HOUSE DRESS AND CAP, $1.19.
American Printed Percale, in blue and white 

stripe; collar, cuffs and pocket; trimmed with 
cadet linene ; high waistline, piped with blue ; dust
ing cap trimmed to match dress ; sizes 34 to 44. 
Friday............................................................... " *

Crash Roller Towelling, in
pure linen, round even thread, 
a splendid towelling for dry
ing purposes, 17 inches wide.

Friday, per
...............10

.69
Regularly 14c. 
yard ...... ..

Satin Damask Dresser Scarfs
in dainty patterns, spoke hem
stitched all round, size 18x54 
Inches. July sale Friday .48

300 yards Colored Table 
Damask, in a large range of 
designs, red and green and 
red and white, made from 
good strong cotton thread, 
will wear and launder per
fectly. Regularly 40c and 50c. 
Friday, yard

Heavy Crash Linen Suiting, 
in natural shade and pure 
white, a splendid material for 
ladles' and children’s wash 
dresses, motor coats, etc., 36 
Inches wide. Friday, yd. .24

Nainsook, a soft even thread, 
made from best staple cotton, 
free from dressing, 36 Inches 
wide. Regularly 10c. July sale

.7/2
500 yards Striped Flannel

ette, in dainty shades and pat
terns, nice, soft, fluffy nap
ping, free from dressing, 32 
inches wide. July sale Friday, 
yard

Hemmed Honeycomb Quilts,
strong, even weave, and 
dainty designs, size 67 x 88 
inches. Friday

(Second Floor)
f . i L_ V

daÿ1.19 -«Third Floor) ENGLISH TAPESTRY RUGS.
Two or three dropped designs:

6 ft. 9 in. x 9 ft. Special Friday bargain ..
/ ft. 6 in. x 9 ft. Special Friday bargain .,
9 ft. x 9 ft. Special Friday bargain..........
a X \°9 Ç; 6 À"’ Special Friday bargain.. 6.50
9 finnLfri Fnday bargain .... 7.50

10 Odd English Brussels Rugs, two most useful

Hosiery and Gloves 3.95
4.75Women’s Long Lisle Thread Gloves, black, tan, open

ing at wrist, dome fasteners; all sizes. Friday .19
Women’s Long Lisle Thread Gloves, black, tan; all

.29
Women’s Embroidered Fine Cotton Hose, colored silk 

embroidery. Special Friday
Women’s Plain Black and Tan Cotton Seamless Hose.

.12/a
Boys' and Girls’ Fancy Lisle Thread Socks, fancy tope, 

sizes 4 to 8%. Regularly 16c. Friday 8c, 3 pairs 20c.
Boys’ and Girls' Ribbed Cotton Stockings, black, tan; 

sizes 6 to 10. Friday 17c, 3 pairs 50c.

5.75
sizes .25

sizes :
9 ft X* l1”,?’ ‘®95

(Fourth Fleer)

.. .25

Friday
13.96

Women’s Pumps and 
Oxfords, 99c

Patent colt tan Russia calf, gunmetal and vicl kid 
Pumps and Oxfords, in all styles, high, medium and low
Fdday bargain * * *' Regularly *200- *2-50 and $3.00.

Men’s Lisle Thread Socks, black, tan, navy, cadet; 
also black, tan, with silk embroidery.
Fridv 19c, 3 pairs 55c.

Men's Fancy Colored Cotton Socks, fancy stripes. 
Regularly 20c. Friday

Regularly 25c.
Friday

.10

Swiss Flouncing .99
AMERICAN PUMPS AND OXFORDS, $1.99.

Beautiful summer styles, in patent colt, gunmetal, vicl 
kid tan Russia calf and fancy leathers. The Oxfords are 
made in laced and four, five or six button styles, and the 
pumps are made with or without 
sizes 2% to 8.

.7Handsome designs, in floral and eyelet effects. Im
mense assortment of patterns, 17 inch, 26 inch and 44 
inches wide, 
for Friday selling: —

Lot I.—17-inch Swiss Flouncing, regularly 35c, 43c. 
Friday bargain, per yard

This lot will be divided into three pieces
ankle straps. All

Regularly $3.50, $4.00 and $4.60. Fri-
1.99day.98.19 1AA , CHILDREN’S BOOTS, 86c.

800 pairs Blucher style, made on a wide, easy-fitting
weight, ds°ewna,oI^ andhespriÏÏhhePeaknt t<>eCaP8’ m#d,Um 

Regularly $1.25, Friday .....................

Lot II.—26-inch Swiss Flouncings, regularly 53c, 68c 
Friday bargain, per yard65c. .33

Lot III,—44-inch Swiss Flouncings, regularly 75c, 85c, 
98c. Friday bargain 98c Ratine 59c Sizes 6 to 10%..45 .85Shadow stripes, In tan, 

mauve, old rose and purple. 
Regularly 98c. 
gain................

MEN’S BOOTS $2.95.
High-grade Goodyear Welted Boots, gunmetal. patent

sks -

(Becoaf Floor) .............

For the Garden Friday bar- 
............ 59

27-incl% Gingham — Special 
purchase of 60 pieces only, in 
stripe and check designs. On 
sale at the Small Bargain ‘1 
Circle, Main Floor .... ,614

(Second Floor)

Garden Shea 
handles. In two

Garden Shear», she 
selling, 26c, 56c, 45c,

Hand Garden Trowels. Friday selling. 5c and 10c.
Hand Garden Forks. Friday selling 10c.
Garden Spades, solid steel blades and "D” handle. Friday sell- 

RUBBER GARDEN HOSE.

best quality Sheffield steel, with hardwood 
Friday selling, 95c and $1.10.

shear style, strong and reliable. Friday
6%.

Glass and Chinalng, 85c.

50,000 feet of Garden Hose, put up tn 50-foot lengths, three-ply 
rubber and duck, guaranteed to stand city pressure, fitted com
plete with brass couplings and braes combination nozzle, giving 
plain stream and spray— *

% Inch site. Regularly $4.15. Friday selling, $3.84.
\ Inch else. Regularly $4.65. Friday selling, $4.14.

Special High-grade Garden Hose, guaranteed to stand city 
pressure, put up in 5u-foot lengths, complete with couplings and 
nozzle—

Water Tumblers, clear glass. 
Friday bargain................................. Regularly 36c dozen.

jssæîk
Bread and Butter Plates, English bone china, with gold 

clover leaf decoration. Friday bargain, each .............g «
^^t«^&te5.'^n8lL8h bo.ne chlna’ wlth 8°ld clover leaf 

dayBbargÜhîC*laln W“h Baelne’ Re^ular Price 49c.' Fri,

29oC1roda f̂ar£fnar.B.°W!e: W‘th C°^8’ *****' ^

(■■sèment)

Candy .2

1,000 lbe, Simpson's Spe
cial, an assortment of choco
late Creams. Taffye, Caramels 
and Bon Bons, a very dainty 
mixture for a week-end treat. 
Special, per lb.

600 lbe. Chocolate Marsh, 
mellow Drops, per lb.

1,000 lbe. Peanut Butter 
Kisslets, regularly 15c per 
Pound......... ................,\, "

Main Floor sad Basement,

inch size. Friday selling, $5.00, $6.50. 
inch size. Friday selling, $5.50, $7.50.

3.000 Strawberry Hullers, the beet on the market, will not 
spoil the fruit. Friday selling, 12c each.

3,000 Flat Bread Toasters, arranged so that heat Is evenly dis
tributed and that flame does not touch bread, suitable for oil or 
gas stove; a good 15c line. Friday selling 10c each.

Pyramid Oise Toasters, toasts four pieces of bread at one time. 
Friday selling, 15o and 26o.

5,000 Flexible Wire Fly Swatters, Friday selling, 4c each. 
Strong Hammocks, closely woven, most reliable make, full 

family size, with deep fringed valances, head and foot spreads, 
They are excellent value at the regular price, perfect new Stock- 

Regular $2.00 line. Friday special, $1.69.
Regular $3.89 line. Friday special, $3.33.
Regular $6.00 line. Friday special, $4 98.

(Basement)

5

.20;
8.20

.10 .19

Thé Robert Simpson Company, Limited

;

Men’s Two-piece 
Summer Suits

P
-Made from good quality homespuns 

and tweeds, in light grey, with stripe pat
terns, and some few in plain patterns. The 
coats are made up light weight, in single- 
breasted style* half lined ; the trousers 
have cuff bottoms, belt and side straps, 
.nicely ‘tailored. Regular values $10.00 
and $12.50. Friday ... .
MEN’S WORSTED TROUSERS, $1.49.

2iT:

i
R... 7.45
bt

Assorted colors and patterns; stylish 
and well tailored. Worth $2.00 and $2.50,

1.49
MEN’S WASH VESTS, TO CLEAR

HiFriday
m

75c. i Ti
Made single-breasted style, in assort

ed colors and patterns ; nicely tailored. 
Values $1.25, $1.50, $2.00. To clear .75 

MEN’S OFFICE COATS, $1.25. 
Made from a natural color linenette, 

in very light weight ; single-breasted coat. 
Special
YOUNG MEN’S SMART SUMMER SUITS.

I■! .,co
—Tb 
is bl 
nartl 
all al 
way. 

fwhile 
f their, 

are ri 
tiers 

I jbalt i 
I their 

cause 
at W 
again 
the S'

;
1.25

Long-trousered Suits, In summer shades, in
cluding navy blue, with a hairline stripe. Every 
suit well tailored. Odd sizes.
gain...................................................
BOYS’ RUSSIAN WASH SUITS, REGULARLY 

$1.25, $1.50 AND $1.75.
Broken ranges taken from our regular stock, 

also slightly soiled lines, splendid assortment 
of shades and patterns, sailor or straight band 
collars. Sizes 2% to 6 years. Friday bar
gain

Friday bar- 
...... 7.89

S3

.89 .Boys’ White Duck Bloomer Pants, a splen
didly finished linen duck that will give long 
wear. Sizes 22 to 34. Friday bargain.. ,49

(Main Floor)

Wall Papers
Ungrounded Wall Papers for cottages and 

summer bedrooms. Friday, special, per roll .4 
600 rolls Odd Borders, 9 and 18-inch, regu

larly 30c and 40c roll. Friday, per roll..........9
-1,760 rolls Bedroom and Small Room Papers, 

assorted colorings. Regularly 25c roll. Fri
day

Th-.
are

1 Cobal 
all T
ing
Clear
there.11

3,660 rolls Imported Papers for Parlors, halls, 
libraries, dens, In browns, greens, champagn, 
greys, buffs. Regularly 35c roll. Friday 16c; 
regularly 50c roll, Friday 24c.

Short ends of Burlaps, different shades, 
brown, green and red. Regularly 25c and 35c
yard. Friday, per yard.........

(Finn Floor)
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Baby Carriages and 
Folders to Clear
10 only, beet American Baby Carriages, all 

new goods, in English wooden body style, or fine 
reed body and hoods, extra upholstering. Re
gularly $26, Friday $21.50; regularly $40, Fri
day $33.60; regularly $43, Friday $35.90; regu
larly $48.00, Friday $41.26.

12 only, Steel and Leatherette Baby Fold
ers, spring seat, rubber tires, hoods, regularly 
$8.00, Friday $6.4$; regularly $10.50, Friday 
$8.60.
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(Filth Floor)

Silver Mounted 
Glassware

CUT GLASS SALT AND PEPPER 
SHAKERS, STERLING SILVER 

TOPS, 29c EACH.
1,000 Cut Glass Salt and Pepper 

Shakers, handsomely cut patterns, ster
ling silver tops, choice of several pat
terns. Regular value $1.00 and $1.25 pair. 
Friday, each

146 Women’s Sunshades
Well assorted, in plaids, stripes, 

checks and floral designs. $1.50 and 
$2.00. Friday ....

(Mala Floor)
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.95

Lighting Fixtures at 
Bargain Prices

Upwards of 200 Electric, Gas and 
Combination (gas and electric) Fixtures 
at less than one-third regular prices; all 
first quality. These fixtures are odd or 
broken lines, and are in very limited 
quantities ; must be cleared at once. Come 
early and make a first selection Friday 
morning, 8.30.
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(Fifth Floor)

Summer Toilet Accessories
Roger and Gallet's Eau de Cologne. Special 

per bottle .29
Crown Lavender Smelling Salta, special .33
Fiver’s Toilet Waters, special................. ,95
Bourjois Java Face Powder. Special.. .35 
Vantlne’s Pure Cold Cream. Regular price

................25
Rimmel’s English Lavender Water, very 

refreshing.
Colgate’s Week-end Packages of dainty Toi

let Goods for men and women. Special,
.25

KIT-
[ A fire 
. St. LaJ

50c. Special may A 
Thousl

Special, per ounce.....................13

each
Phone direct to Toilet Department.

The Groceries
2,000 bags Choice Family Flour, % bag. .
Choice Currants, cleaned, 3 lbs.......................
California Seeded Raisiné, 3 packages....
Perfection Baking Powder, 3 tins..............
Yellow Cooking Sugar, 11 lbs..........................
Pure Kettle Rendered Lard. Per lb.................... 18
Canada Cornstarch. Package ....
New Orleans Molasses, 2-lb. tin....
Canned Apples, Gallon S. Per tin.
Canned Sweet Pumpkin. 3 tins ...

"eft Creamery Butter. Per lb...
Pearl Tapioca, 4 lbe..........................
Choice Rangoon Rice, 5 lbs.
Pink Salmon. Per tin ............
Finest Canned Corn, 3 tins. .
Canned Peas, per tin ...................................... ,jo
fIooV ?)liKa/<tSred.Hams' half or whole! lb- .23
Fancy Mixed Biscuits, 2 lbs.......................... . .26
Shredded Wheat, 2 packages ..........................

2H LBS. Pl'RE CELOXA TEA, 68c.
600 Lbe. Pure Celona Tea 

nne flavor, black

.6»
Suffi... .26

.26
... .28
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obert Simpson Company, LimitedThe T;

Cool Muslin 
Dresses $2.65

The demand for these dainty all-over 
embroidered Dresses last Friday encour
ages us to repeat the offering with an
other lot of one-piece dresses; low neck, 
short sleeves, with wide band of insertion. 
Friday bargain 2.65
SERGE DRESSES FOR VACATION 

USES, $3.95.
smartest

Dresses brought out this season is made 
in misses’ and women's sizes, with round
ed lace collar, bow tie and front fastening ; 
colors are black and navy only. Friday 
bargain

SUMMER COATS, REGULARLY 
$6.00, FRIDAY $2.95.

Of good quality linen and Indian 
Head: white and natural only; cut with 
semi-fitting or loose backs ; some with 
collars and cuffs of striped duck ; some 
arc suitable for motoring or driving, with 
ample room in the sleeves, and buttoned 
to throat. To clear

One of the one-piece

3.95

2.95
RAINCOATS FOR MISSES AND WO

MEN, EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD 
VALUE, $5.95.

Splendid quality wool cashmere cloth, 
thoroughly rainproof; cut in mannish 
Raglan stvle ; college collar ....

GIRLS’ COATS, $3.59.
Coats of beaver cloth and tweed, in 

grey, tan and navy ; large collars of con
trasting broadcloth or striped materials. 
Ages 6 to 14 years. Regular prices $5.65 
and $6.75. i Friday
SEPARATE SKIRTS FOR WOMEN.

Oddments from some of our best sell
ing lines. The styles are good, and they 
are well tailored : materials include shep
herd's checks, serges in black or navy, 
tweeds and cream serge with hairline 
stripes. Regularly $5.00 to $7.50. Friday 
bargain

5.95

3.59

2.45
(Third Floor)

Lingerie Waists
Voiles and lawn; long or short 

sleeves;-high or low neck. Taken from 
our regular stock of $1.95 and $2.95 
waists. Friday

Counter soiled Lingerie Waists, many 
different styles: all sizes. Regularlv 
$1.48 and $1.9.-'. To clear Friday.. .98 

Smart little Sailor Waists' of fine 
white cambric ; collar, cuffs and tie of 
navy or sky blue, also one all white, with 
dainty embroidered collar, and short 
Sleeves. Regularly 98c. Friday,... .59

«Third Floor)

1.29

Black and Colored 
Dress Satins

A manufacturer's sample lot of Black Satins 
(le Chcne, satin messalines and satin duchesse, 
in 36-inch and black paillettes, in 38 and 39- 
inch, 
wear.

Every yard in the lot is guaranteed for 
The price is exactly what the 

facturer asks for them ordinarily. Per yd. 4.95 
Black Satin Piallettes and Duchesse Silk- 

Fricay bargain, per
........................  1.29

260 yards of our regular $1.75 quality Black
Duchesse Satin, for, per vard............. 4 49

COLORED DRESS SATINS, 36 INCHE*S 
WIDE. PER YARD, $1.18.

This offer gives you wide selection in colors 
and grand value in material, as these qualities 

Friday bargain, per 
........................ 1.18

manu-

Satfns, 36 to 39-inch. 
ya:d...................... ....

:
are regularly $1.50. 
yard.................................

RAW SILKS AT 48c.
The most popular of all silk fabrics, natural 

shades, bright, in finish, and even in 
Friday........................................................ ...

weave.
.48

(Second Floor)

Bordered Delaines 
per Yard 46c

Some of the newest designs and color com
binations, browns, blues, greys, greens, pinks, 
sky, etc., in striped, spotted, floral and other 
effects, with rich Persian and Bulgarian bor
ders, 30 inches. Frida y .46

50c MOHAIR LUSTRES FOR 37c.
Pure English Mohairs, fast dyes, in every 

wanted shade' and black, 42 inch
FRENCH POPLINS AND SANTOYS, FRI- 

DAY 49c. REGULARLY 65c YARD.
A late shipment of the seasonable summer 

weight fabrics, from the French maker. Cord 
weaves that give splendid wear, 
range of new summer shades and black, guar
anteed thoroughly shrunk and spot-proef. Fri
day, 44-inch

.37

A beautiful

.49
45-INCH SERGE AT 68c YARD.

All-wool West of England Serge, medium 
weight, and suitable for coats, suits and .separ
ate skirts. Cream only, 45 inch.

(Second Floor)
Friday .68

MILLINERY
SUIT AND STREET HAT AT 50c.

Any 6ne of these hats are worth $2.00, 
hut we need the table space. Friday bar-

I gain................ ............................................................ 50
! ‘ TRIMMED DRESS HAT AT $1.75. 

Hotli serviceable and stylish. Regu
lar/ $3.00 and $3.85. Friday bargain

............. ........................................................ 1.75
1,000 Hat Shapes, in white, black, 

j bnrnts, navy and tuscan, in 16 different 
I styles, Regularly $1.00 to $1.50. Friday

at

25at
FLOWERS, 3 BUNCHES FOR 25c.

Sonic arc slightly handled: others per
fectly fresh-; the remainder from our big 
I A >wcr Sale. Regular values 20c, 25c 
and 33c a bunch. Friday rush price 3 
hunches for..............................................25

(Second Floor)
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Women’s Summer Underwear
Women’s "Airy-Knit" Vests, fine white cotton, deep lace yoke and 

beading; low neck, no sleeyes. Sizes 34 to 40. Regularly 30c. Friday 
bargain

Women’s Knit Drawers, fine ribbed white cotton, draw tape at waist, 
umbrella style, open only. Sizes 34 to 42. Regularly 35c. Friday bar
gain

.19

,23
WHITEWEAR.

4 Corset Covers, fine quality nainsook, trimmed with embroidery inser
tion and linen lace, silk draw ribbon, pearl buttons. Regularly 50c. Fri
day bargain ,35

Women’s Nightgowns, six styles, fine nainsook, embroidery yoke, slip
over style, silk ribbon draws. Sizes 56, 58 and 60 inches. Regularly $1.50. 
Friday bargain........................................................3.............................. , .. 9g

Women’s Princess Slips, fine nainsook, embroidery yoke, silk ribbon 
draWs, skirt handsomely trimmed with fine embroidery. Sizes 32 to 42. 
Regularly $3.50. Friday bargain............................................................... 1 95

INFANTS’ LONG ROBES.
Infants’ Robe, fine quality nainsook, panel front of embroidery, edg

ings of fine Val lace, silk ribbon bows; lengths 30 and 36 Inches. Reg
ularly $2.50. Friday bargain 1.50

Child’s Short Dress, fine whttè' nainsook, tucks and Val. insertions, 
frills of lace on beck and sleeves. Sizes 6 months, 1 and 2 years. Reg
ularly $2.00. Friday bargain 1.25

GIRLS’ DRESSES.
Girls’ Wash Dresses, fine quality plaid gingham, in colors black, navy 

or red; collar and cuffs trimmed with plain blue chambray. Sizes 6 to 
14 years. Regularly $1:26. Friday bargain

Children’s Romp or Beach Suits, made of fine quality linen, square or 
high neck, long or short sleeves, three rows of white braid on neck and 
sleeves, pearl buttons; colors tan or sky. Sizes 1 to 3 years. Regularlv 
$1.25. Friday.................. ................................................. ...........

.69

MARMOLA BELT CORSETS
for stout figures; made of white percale; low bust; deep lace trim and 
satin ribbon; rustproof steels throughout; graduated clasp; six strong 
elastic garters. Sizes 25 to 30. Regularly $2.50. Friday bargain 1 «X

<Thlr«) Floor)
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